




The double life of a Model Mother
Park Avenue knows Connie Joannes as a star model... West Englewood knows her as a model mother

EW PEOPLE \\lio see the glam* 
orous Powers ino<id, Connie 

Joanjies Dickman, would ever sus- 
jH*ct tlmt this famous Cover Girl is 
the mother of two robust young
sters.

But she is. A model mother, w'hose 
(levoterl care of Bobby and Dickie 
1 )ic'kman is already refl(*cted in their 
flashing little-boy smiles. For, like 
every successful model, Connie 
knows the imiwrlauce of a sparkling 
smile. So she's taught her sons to 
safeguard their future smiles by fol- 
lowuig her own prized dental rou
tine: RcgiAar brushing tcith Ipana, 
then gentle gum massage.

As ojie of .Vinerica’s most highly- 
paid models, Mrs. Dickjnan has made 
it her bvisiness to follow the teach
ing of thousands of dentists and 
schools—that a radiant smile depends 
on sparkling teeth. .\nd sparkling 
tcctli call for firm, healthy gums.
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Positiin is evirythiif in lift, as Dickie demonstrates to his famous father, Emerson 
Dickman. Former pit<-her for the Boston Red Sox, ‘‘Era” has a smile as spiu-kling as 
Ills moiiul wife’s. Naturally. Alt the Dickmans get proper care of teeth and gums.

For Mother knows that today’s soft, creamy foods don't give gums enough exercise 
—that Ipana Tooth Paste is specially designed, with gentle massage, to quicken cir
culation in lazy tissues, help gums to healthier firmness.

Firmer gums—brighter teeth with Ipana and massage

Product of Brtstol-Mverg

Orchids for Mommy. 4-year-old Dickie may not be
able to tell orchids from wee<ls, but be does know that 
gums sliould be gently ma.ssagcd every lime teeth are 
brushed. For he’s watc-licd his “model mother” speed 
up circulation in the gums with a brief workout with 
Ipana. A Powers Girl niu.'^t siifeguord her smile!

Lights OutMany children know more than adults about gum
massage. Fur its importance is taught in thousands of 
classrooms today. Not only that, but 7 in 10 dentists 
recommend gum massage, national survey shows (and 
prefer Iijana i to 1 /or llu'ir oini use). But let your 
dentist decide whether ant] how to massage your gums,

comes early for active Dickie. But even 
he must first massage his gums gently after brushing 
his teeth with Ipana. Among adults, sensitive gums, 
“pink” on your tooth brush, mean see your dentist. Fol
low his advice. Let him decide whether yours is simply a 
case for “the helpful stiinulution of Ipana ami massage!’
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KIMSULATED. Frank Stiles’ house r
a snugblanket of xiMSUL* co keep beat inside, his 

home always enjoys a wealth of evenly dis
tributed warmth. And big fuel savings let 
KiMSUL pay foe itself!
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Why Many-Layer KIMSUL* provides more comfort 
and fuel saving in new or existing homes

You can have cheery winter warmth 
—yet save possibly 47% on fuel— 
when you insulate your new home 
throughout with many-layer kimsul.
And you’ll enjoy generous comfort 
plus big fuel savings in your present 
liome, too, wicl: kim.sul in the attic.
For KIMSUL, with its prefabricated 
many-layer construction, is designed 
to give uniform, effective insulation 
coverage.

Unlike loose fill or blown-in in
sulations, which may vary in effi
ciency with the skill and tliorough- 
ness of the applicator, KIMSUL has 
dependable, uniform thickness built 
right into it in manufacture. No 
hear-lcaking thin spots, no money- 
wasting diick spots. And kimsul is 
enduring... won’t sag, sift or settle 
... resists fire, moisture and fungus 
... is termite-proof.

Order MMSUL from yout lumber 
or building supply dealer, hardware 
ot department store. Specify kimsul 
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A Sensationol Offer to New Members
of the Douar Book Ciur
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He Knew the Whole Town’s Secrets
—yet hid a burning secret of bis own!

V

A ■<0i ,15 miSu t
OCTOR Dan Ficld^kncw everything that went on in Willowspring 
—the whispered scandals and the love avoirs, the hopes and the 

sordid regrets. But no one knew tliat within Dan Field’s lonely great 
house—in the bedroom where no woman ever had sl^rt—he kept a huge 
white bride's bed, reserved for the wife of another man!

Was it because Dan wanted so desperately to cross the line of pro
fessional and moral ctlucs that kept him from Pris Albright that he 
delighted in watching the social barriers of Willowspring crumble?’ 
For Dan served everybody, the people across the tracks in Mudtow'n as 
well as the royal families of the town. The Mudtown children couldn’t 
play with the Albright and Sargeant youngsters—yet Dan knew tliat 
tlie penned-up little darlings of society had a way of sneaking over to 
Mudtown to learn the facts of life Srst-hand., . .

Tliis great prize-winning novel combines an extraordinary love story 
with a lusty, living picture of a small town . . . the Nice People and 
ihe Not-So-Goods. It is filled with characters who are so astonishingly 
real that you will never forget the events in their lives. BEFORE THE 
SUN GOES DOWN has just been awarded two of the country's great
est literary prizes—the publisher’s $20,000 award and the M-G-M 
annual novel award of $12^,000. It is the one book of the year that 
you will not want to miss. /inJ you may have il for jus! a 3 cent stamp 
with membership in the Dollar Book Club!
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The New Best-Seller 
that Combines the 
Warmth and Human
ity of‘*A Tree Grows

IN BROOKLYN”with the 
Outspoken Truth of 

**Kings Row
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Dollar Book Club Membership Is FREE! MAIL THIS 
COUPON
“Bmtora the Siin Oc«t OewR*
DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB 
D*pt. 10A.H., G«ir4«ii CHy. New Yeeh 

PiMM enrill na fra« a» a Okllar Book Ciufe subae.^b«r aM ktnd 
na at anea “Bafarc tha Bun Caes Obwn'' tar Ihe anclaeaE 3a ktamp. 
AIM wad ■■ as ny Rnt selaatiM tar si.OO tlw baak I haw 
ahaikad halaw:

yovrs fpr ie stBinpl
futhleu cunning into power and a Creole plantation dynaxty.

• The Rhtf RoaJ, by Frances Parkinson Keyei. In this e*- 
citing new novel, GervaJs d'Alvcry returns a hero from the 
first World War ... to wage a private war against the 
crooked politicoes who were throttling Louisiana.
• The Black Role, by Thomas B. Cos^aia. The million-copy 
best-Klling novel of the lovely harem girl whom '^’alter Our- 
t;ey risked death and torture to save—and fur w hose sake lie 
pitted himself against tlie Oriental despot, Genghis Khanl
• A V'orlJ ii7 V'in, by Upton Sinclair. The exciting novel of 
behind-the-scenes intripie that led up to World 'Oi'ar II. 
Roosevelt, Hitler, Stalin appear in this newest Lanny BudJ 
best-seller which the N. V. Herald Tribune calls, "Best of 
the series.”
Every other month you will receive the descriptive folder 
called The Bulletin, which is sent exclusively to members ol 
the Club. The Bulletin describes tlie forthcoming two munch'' 
book selections and reviews ten or more additional titles (in 
the original publishers' editions selling at retail for $2.)0 or 

ailablc to members at only $1.00 each. If, after read
ing The Bulletin, you do not wish to purchase either or boili 
of the two new KlcCTions for $1.00 each, you may notify the 
Club any time w-ithm two weeks so that the books will nut 
be sent you. In any case, you may purchase any of the oilier 
titles offered for $1.00 each. There are no dues or merobc-rsliip 
fees at any time.

S««d No Money—Mail Ceupoa with 3y Stamp
When you see "Before the' Sun Goes Down" and your first 
selection and consider that tJiesc books are typical ot iJie 
values you will receive for only $1.00, you will realize (lie

in tliis p<ipular Club, 
tlic coupon now!

DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB 
GARDEN CITY. NEW YORK

T
he dollar book CLLTB u the only book club that
brings you newly printed, current books by outstanding 

authors for only $1.00 each. Tliis represents i saving to you 
of )0 to ~'i per cent frum the established retail prices. Evety 
Dollar Bouk Club selection is a handsome, full-sized library 
edition, well printed and bound in a format exclusively for 
members. Yuu are privileged to purchase as many Club books 
as yuu «isli at tJte special price of $1.00.

Although one outstanding book is chosen each month for 
cxclus.vc distribution to members at $1.00 each, you do not 
base tu accept a book every month; only the purchase of six 
a yc.ir is necessary. In fact, for convenience most members pre
fer to have shipped and pay for books every other month.

Th* Economical, Systamatic Woy to Build a 
LIbrory of Good Books

Dollar Book Club selections are from the best modem books 
by famous authors, selected from tlie important new titles 
submitted by Cite leading publishers. Outstanding oew best
sellers by such popular authors as W. Somerset Maugham. 
Maiy Roberts Riiichart, Louis Bcomfieid and Kenneth Roberts 
have been received by members at $1.00 each, while the public 

paying from $2.yo to Si.OO for the publisher’s edition at 
retail. A membership of mure than 600,000 enables the Club 
to offer book values unequalled by any other method of buying.

Cbeota Your First Seloction from 
Tbos* Bost-Sallars

Upon receipt of the attached coupon with a ic stamp you 
will be sent a copy of "Before the Sun Goes Down." You will 
also receive as your first selection for $1.00 your choice of any 
of the following four best-sellers:

• The Foxes nf Harroir. by Frank Yerby. The 650,000-copy 
best-seller of the man who parlayed a jewel and a gambler's

□ Th* F«m St Harraw 
□ A World to WlH

D Th* Riv«r Read 
□ The Black Res*

With theu hoeks will com* my ftrtt isviit »l the fr*« deserl-tive 
Iftider ulled The Bulletin telimii abeut the two new fertheomlns 
ene-doliar barsaio book selections and several additiaul baraaini 
which are offered for $I.C0' each to member, only. I am to have the 
lirivllege of notifyini you in adsance If I de not wish elthor of the 
lellowina months' leleetiens and whrthcr or not l wish to punhase 
any ol the other bariains at the Special Club price of $1.00 eaeh. 
The purchase of books is entirely voluntary on my part. I de not 
have te accept a book every month—only sia durlni the year to 
fulfill my membership reauirement I pay nothinp ezoep* $1.00 far 
each selectiea received plus a lew cents handlinp and shippina cast.

mure i av Mr.
Mrs.
Miie

tnLEissc Phipro
was

8t and No.

Zone No.
(If uy>city

SUta
great advantagK of free membership 
E>on't miss tins wonderful ulfvr. Mail If under 21.

Age, please ___Oeeunation . .
Same Brice in Canada: 105 Bend St.. Toronto Z. Canada.
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The Classified 
Telephone 
Directory

• • • BERTRAM BROWNOLD is at!

authority on handicraft and a con
tributor to the “how-to-build-and- 
make-it-yourself” magazines. He has 
made and taught others to make fur
niture, toys, games, novelties and 
sports equipment. He has a work
shop, a photo studio and a darkroom, 
and illustrates some of bis articles 
with step-by-step progress pictures. 
“Making good-looking and useful 
things,” says Mr. Brownold, “gi\-es 
one a sense of accomplislimcnt, and 
is a relaxing and profitable hobby.” 
He is one of the contributors to this 
month's “50 Things to Make for 
Christmas” on pages 43 and 45.

• • • ELIZABETn L, MATHIESON, 

one of this countiy’s leading authori
ties on needlework, is also a designer 
of note. She has traveled extensively 
in the United States, lecturing and 
instructing, and has to her credit a 
long list of books on knitting and 
crocheting. Miss Mathieson was a 
pupil of the noted Isabelle Scott, 
who was connected with the Glasgow 
School of Art, before she came to 
this country'. Her latest book, The 
Complete Book of Crochet, has just 
been published. The crocheted table 
mats pictured on page 4a are her 
contribution to “50 Things to Make 
for Christmas.”

I \^im I eouU TifiJ HAPPY HUNTING 
GROUND 

for shoppers41is5 X- //

it's time to replace these, 
it ■’111 be only irlth more 
Peguots I"

If you compare Pequots -with any 
<ilher sheets in use, we're sure you'll 
decide, as Mrs. Ditcel did, that the 
only thing better than a Pequol Sheet 
is... more Pequots.

Because the demand for Pequots 
is at an all-time high, it is impossible 
to keep stores constantly supplied. 
But we’re doing our best. If you 
need sheets, ask for Pequots . . . 
America s most popular sheets. 
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

RS. ELIZABETH DITCEL of 
Estherville, Iowa, would give a 

lot to find a certain Miss X . . . and 
thank her fur a good turn she did the 
Ditcels some eight years ago.

Seems tliat Mrs. D. was sheet- 
shopping, back in 1933, and she was 
really desperate. The sheets she had 
used for only four years were ‘*abso- 
lately in shreds.

Miss X was the salesgirl who 
served her. And she really served! 
For, says Mrs. Ditcel in a letter to us:
"She advised me to buy ppgnot^ 
for my replaeasants. I aidn't 
realize then «hat a favor she 
had dene me. I wish I could 
thank her no»."

Mrs. Ditcel is grateful because the 
ten smooth, close-woven, snowy- 
white Pequots she bought on the ad
vice of Miss X... but let Mrs. D. 
finish the story in her own words:
"Those Pequots are still 
standing up bpnut Ifullv... 
despite the toes ’ n tumble 
tactics of my growing 
youngsters. Already they {the 
Pequots) have worn twice ns long 
as the eld sheets they 
replaced. Believe me, when

M
A quick glance in the 'yellow 
pages’ of the telephone direc
tory is the easy way to shop. 
No expense, no irooble—right 
there, at your fingertips —in 
offices, homes, factories and at 
telephone pay stations every
where—is the casy-to-find buy
ing information that will help 
to answer your daily household 
and business buying problems. 
Save time and trouble by using 
the Classified.

»♦

ioWe/ffe-Tanm'jssn

• • • MEREDITH BOWMAX, a mem
ber of The American Home staff, has 
been drawing ever since she can re
member. A graduate of Skidmore Col
lege where she majored in Art. she 
designs and makes her own clothes, 
designs fabric prints, does pen and 
ink sketches, and water-color copies 
of Godey prints. “Nothing,” as she 
puts it, “is safe from my paintbrush.” 
Just newly married, she's busy re
decorating her new apartment, in
spired by the Chinese pieces brought 
home by her ex-Marine husband. Her 
designs appear on page 43.

PEqUOT
SHEETS CLASSiFiED ^ 

DIRECTORY
long-SO

weann^
pTonounetd "PEE-KWAT"
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Local Boy
more modern fire-fighting equipment, and better building and 
zoning laws.

“No man has done more to maintain our economic srabilit)'. 
No man has done more to help us enjoy Freedom from Worry over 
Financial Loss. No man is a better public servant.

“I proudly present him to you now . . . Jolm P. Smith . . . 
popularly known as The Man with the Plan, our local insurance 
agent.”

The Mayor stands up to speak.
“Friends: Today we pay tribute to a worthy member of ouf 

community ... a man who has made a success of his own inde
pendent business here in this city of ours.

“His success has not come easy. He has had to sell against 
odds. He has not always been a most welcomed caller except in 
times of trouble.

“Two yeafs ago, when out principal factory burned down, he 
was Johnny-on-the-spot with the money to rebuild it fast. When 
we built our new high school and libraty, he furnished the con
tract bonds that guaranteed the completion of the jobs. And just 
recently, when we opened our new civic airport, he proteaed it 
and its operators against hazards that could cause serious finan
cial losses.

“He has proteaed out money in our banks. He has proteaed 
our retail stores and businesses against losses caused by crime, 
fire and accidents. He has helped to protea our homes, savings 
and incomes, and has fought for safer driving on our highways.

....1

The Employers’ Group
SURETYSHIP . INSURANCE ^

Fidelity,Si*rtty,Firt, Inland Marine, Cauudty, Aircraft * ^ I
THE CMPUrEW I.IAHUTY ASSURANCE COM^.. I.TO. 

THE EMPLOVERS' FIPVE INSURANCE CO. 
AMERICAN EMPUTERS' INSURANCE CO. A

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass.^^

«iBiiDniiiniiii::nuiiiuuuiiii.L i;iiaiiiiiii]i.Liii.i]i'ii:'i[i:iiiiiiRii3iiiiiiiiiiiLiiii]iiiini

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
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FOR PARENTS OF 
GROWING CHILDREN
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ff
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• • • ELIZABETH KAUFER is a NeW

York consultant on interiors and the 
decorative materials that go into 
them, but her clients live all over 
the country. Her interest in utility 
values for fabrics is predicated on 
knowledge of manufacturers’ desire 
to give them and the need of the 
consumer for them. Everything that's 
new in fabrics and floor coverings 
are her offerings on pages 26 and 31.
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W. J. HICKMOTT, JR. 
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

CO
.VI**'*H*

- .U. ertow®^.'

• • • ELisE MANNEL is a native 
San Franciscan who, says she, is old 
enough to remember awakening to 
the rumble of the 1906 earthquake. 
Educated at the California School 
of Fine Arts and the New York Art 
Student’s League, she has acted as 
arts and crafts editor of a magazine, 
taugh: crafts in a Navy hospital dur
ing the war, and has authored a 
handbook for beginners in crafts. 
Her designs are on pages 43 and 45.

svr-w»f
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MODUFLOW 

FOR APARTMENTS
t«w*- b*v<r«wr» Personalized"NOW — 

heat control brines Mod- 
aflow to new and exist- 
ins apartment buildings. 
It wiU be a "most" in the 
modern apartment just as 

mechanical tem 
ator is today.

avno*

ELPFUL suggescions and solu
tions of many problems 

which you face in rearing your 
children . . . developing their ini
tiative and leadership. . . teaching 
them discipline and cooperation 
. . . building their character and 
health . . . providing worthwhile 
and wholesome leisure time activ
ity .. . earning college scholar
ships . . . and generally, helping 
them prepare themselves more 
thoroughly for the responsibilities 
of social and business relation
ships in later lifel Get your free 
copy from your friendly Conn 
dealer, or write Conn direct. 
Ko obligation.

Hthe ger-

too, can have the j
'<x>mforc Unlimited'' that Moduflow has brought to the 

Hickmott home. For Moduflow can be easily and inexpensively installed 

in practically any type of automatic heating system. You don’t 

have to wait until you build a new home.

Of course, if you arc planning to build, you will want to have the last word 

in beating comfort. So get the whole story of Moduflow. Just mail the 

ponfbr your free copy of the fascinatingbooklct—^‘Comfort Unlimited.”

^ MODUFLOW is the'name of Honeywell's newest heating 
control system. It means modHlated heat with cominuousyTou’.

• • • GERTRL'DE BERTILSON IZARD 
has never been able to quite forego 
the traditions of Swedish peasant art 
that she learned during her early 
years in Jamtland, Sweden. This 
marked influence on her work is evi
dent in her designs on pages 43 and 
44. When a Holl>Tvood director saw 
some of Mrs. Izard’s designs, he 
asked, “Can she cook toof" But yes!cou

mODUFLOUJ
• • • DOUGLAS D. MARTIN, a Pulit-

the new HONEYWELL heating control system \ zer winner in 1932, resigned as Man- I
j aging Editor of the Detroit Free —

1 I Press last year to give Arizona sun 
I a chance to knock out a case of 

arthritis. The sun won and the U. 
i of A. asked him to take charge of 
I its Journalism classes. He accepted.
I i Since his favorite sports are hunting.
I ' ftshing, and camp cookery, it's no 

wonder he could come up with “That 
J i Man's In the Kitchen .\g.ain.*’

■ CONN BA.ND ISSmCMENT DIVISION
* C G. Coon Ltd..
■ Id) Coon BoaMiol, L-kbart, Indiiaa

Send FREE Book. "Mttu. Th Emtu
I /fr

W.'E_______ __________

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 
2709 Feurih Avanw* S«uth, Minnaapolls 8, Minnaiota
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WALTER J. BLACK, PRESIDENT

IOF THE CLASSICS CLUB,

INVITES YOU TO ACCEPT FREE

IThis Handsomely Bound and Decorated

iNew Edition of

IXlieKabdljdt
of Si

iOmarXhdwdm
Here is a book treasured wherever English is 

spoken. A single one of its haunting verses,
written a thousand years ago by Omar the stargazer 
and poet of ancient Persia, is enough' to send your, 
imagination soaring far beyond the four walls of 
everyday life. You will arise from your reading re* 
freshed and wiser in the ways of enjoying life’s tasks
with new vigor and courage!

This beautiful De Luxe Qassics Club Edition, 
containing all five versions of the famous Fitzgerald
translation, is yours free, as a gift!

1

I

I

Why The Classics Club OffeTT You This Book Free
L vmi acUl thi.s lovely volume to your li- 

•’ l«arv-as a rocralxrrship gift from The 
Classi<s Cluh? You are invited to join today . . . 
ami lo receive on approval Ireaiitiful editions of 
the \v<trlU's greatest masterpieces.

riH'sc l>ooks, selected unanimously by distin- 
giiinhcd literary authorities, were chosen l>ecause 
they oiler the greatest enjoyment and value to 
llic “pressed for lime” men and women of today.

"Why Are Great Books Called ^'Classics”?
A ti (ic "classic” is a living book that will never 

grow old. For sheer fascin.ition it can rival the 
most tlicilUng modern novel. Have you ever won
dered how the truly great l>ooks have become 
“classics”? First. I>ecausc tliey are so readable. 
They would not have lived unless they 
read; tlvcy wovild not have been read unless they 
were interesting. To be imcrcsliiig they had to 
I)C easy to understand. And lliosc are the very 
qualities wliich characterize these selections: 
rendabifity, imeresi, simplicity.

Only Book Clulr of Its Kiisd 
Tlic fUassits Club is dillcrcnt from all other

The American Home, October, 1946

book clubs. 1. It distributes to its members the 
world's classics at a low price. 2. Its TOcinl»ers ate 
not obligated to take any specific niimtrer of 
books. $. Its volumes are luxurious De Luxe Edi
tions—lx>und in the fine buckram ordinarily 
used for $5 and Sio bindings. They have tinted 
page tops; are richly stamped in genuine gold, 
which will retain its original lustre—Ixroks you 
and your diildrcn will read and cherish for 
many years.

A Trial Membership Itsvitatioa to You
You are invited to accept a T rial Membership. 

With your first book will be sent an advance no
tice about future selections. You may reject any 
Ijook you do not wish. You need not mke 
specific number of books—only the ones you 
want. No money in advance, no inemlicrship 
lees. Y'ou may cancel membership any tiim*.

Mail tliis Invitation Form now. Paper, print
ing, binding costs arc rising. Tliis low price—and 
vour FRFE copy of THE RUBAfVAT OF O.MAR 
KHAYYAM
spond promptly. THE CLASSICS CLUB, One 
Park Avenue. New York iG, N. Y.

Waller J. Black, Prreldont
THE CLASSICS CLUB

One Park Avenne, New Yark 16, N, Y.

WO

Irira<« cnrnll me a* a Trial Member aad eeiiil me, FRFE 
lha beautiful l>« Luxe Clatetea Club Etiilian of THE 
RUBAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM, tuKrthcr »ilh the 
eurreiil lelecliwt.

I am nol ubliRaled to lake any aperifir number of bonka 
and I
Uoni. Alao I way reject any valume lieiure or after 1 re
ceive it, and 1 may cancel my memberakip whenever I wiah.

~ luine I deride to keep I will arnd yon
plua a few cenia mailing cliar|iea. {Hookg ghipfivd in U^.A. •wfy.)

Mr.
Mra.Miat

In rereiva an advance deacripiian of future aelcr-

For each

anv }were iHleaae print plainly)
Addreai

Zeno No. 
(H “tty)City. .Stale.annot Im» assured unless vou re-
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• • • RAYMOND VINER HALL sayS

he is an architect because he wants 
to be a master builder. Informally 
trained, he apprenticed in each of 
the major building trades then ap
proached “art” by way of architec
tural courses at George Washington 
University. His ideas of modem con
struction are found in the Fred Arndt 
house on page 6o. nj

c.

o

1
• • • o
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• • • VIRGINIA SLTTON is OnC of
those rare people—a true native New 
Yorker. She attended Pratt Institute 
and the Art Student’s League, fin
ished up her formal education as a 
graduate of N. J. State Normal. Her 
career, while varied, has always fol
lowed the arts and crafts lines. Now, 
her chief interest lies in designing 
useful, beautiful everj’day objects, 
some of which are shown on pages 
43 and 45 of this issue.

N
Q

• • • RAYMOND LOEWY- was bom

in Paris. A graduate from Paris Uni
versity and Ecole de Lanneau. he 
came to America after World War I. 
He began his career as a fashion illus
trator, then branched out into indus
trial design. He is now one of the 
top-flight leaders in his field. How 
Mr. Loewy utilizes his experience in 
his own home is portrayed in the 
story of his apartment on page 37.

Building or remodeling time may still be a while off for 
you. But right now is the time to include telephone 

and conduit for concealed telephone wires —outlets
in your home-plans scrap-book.

During the building of your home, telephone conduit 
be installed easily and inexpensively to carry wires 

within the walls to outlets wherever you want them. If 
conduit is not provided it may be necessary to run the 
wires in plain .sight along attractive walls and woodwork.

Your Bell Telephone Company will be glad to help 
j’Ou plan for complete, modem, built-in telephone facili
ties. Just call your Telephone Business Office and ask 
for “Architects and Builders Service.”

• • • EDITU and RAYMOND BARGER 
have more in common than just 
their home shown on page 56. Both 
graduated from Yale University, 
B.F.A. Both studied and traveled 
abroad—they were married in Naples 
in 1936. Both are well-knoM.*n sculp
tors. Many of Mr. Barger’s works 
are exhibited prominently throughout 
this country and Mrs, Barger has 
exhibited in the American Academy 
in Rome. Four years of close col
laboration with architects gave Mrs. 
Barger the knowledge she so adc- 
({uately put to use in designing her 
own home in Stamford, Connecticut.

can

in0
NBELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

(T»or otif ond M yoar tcrap-book)
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nothing so reassuring to both dad and mother 
as dependable heating equipment that keeps 
the family happy by protecting its health and 
comfort—day in and day out.

Whether you build or buy or remodel, the 
seleaion of that equipment is one of the most 
imponanc decisions you may ever have to 
make. You want the finest. And you'll get die 
finest—ifyoulookfortheAmerican- - —
Standard mark of merit.

You’ll find this mark

sinks and laundry trays—all styled for lasting 
beauty, all designed for lasting service.

So look for the American-Standard mark of 
merit whenever you purchase heating and 
plumbing. Let it be your guide to produas 
that are backed by millions of dollars in re
search, perfected by the skill of experienced 
engineers, and proved by year - of service in

your surt ^idt to t/je best. And you pay no mure. Aimt, 
Companion Lavatory and Master One-Piece Cabinet.

the nation’s homes. You can buy nothing finer 

—yet you pay no mote.

To help you select the right heating and plumb
ing for your home, read our new Home Book. 
It shows model bathrooms, kitchens, basement 

reaeation rooms in full color. Gives 
details on all types of American- 
Standard products sold by Whole 
sale Distributors to your Hearing 
and Plumbing Contractor. Explains 
easy time-payment plan for remod
eling. Write American Radiator &. 
Standard Sanitory Corp., Depc. 
A6l0, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

HEATiMG AND PLUWBIMG prodvcH lor um...including Boilars, Wonn Air Fumecn, Air Conditioners, Water Heoters, for all fuels,..Radiotors, Convector*, Enc)o*urei...Gas and
Oil Burners...Heating .Aceeuories...Bothtubs, Woter Closets. Lavatories, Kitchen Sinks. Laundry Trays, Brau Trim...and specialized products for Hospitals, Hotels, Schools, Ships and iailroods.

American - (i$tat!daifd

M ■ ATMI a jjl- PLUMBIN*

on every 
type of heating equipment—on 
boilers, radiators, warm air furnaces
and winter air conditioners—all en
gineered to give you a lifetime of 
economical, worry-free operation 
with any kind of fuel.
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H ow my husband and I en-
joyed and chuckled over the article 
‘When Your Man Has Growing 
Pains,’ in the July issue of The 
American Home.

“If I should VTite of our exp>eri* 
ences as amateur gardeners, tree sur<> 
geons, and landscapers since our mi
gration two years ago from an apart
ment to a house and yard, I would, 
no doubt, be sued for plagarism, as 
our trials and tribulations parallel 
those of the author. But as we suc
ceed in defeating our newest enemy, 
w’e recover from each setback, our 
sense of humor prevails, and we find 
ourselves laughing at incidents which 
at the time (idn’t seem so funny.

“We have had two minor differ
ences from those of the author, how
ever. Instead of gopher trouble, we 
had a persistent ground squirrel 
which had an intricate subway sys
tem through my nasturtium b^ and 
which eluded all methods of capture. 
Not until the wintiy* blasts came did 
our squirrel seek other realms.

“Our other problem is in the form 
of our three year old son. He isn’t 
interested in seeds or bulbs, but waits 
for the larger booty of blooms. In 
spite of all pleas, he strips the plants 
until, in some cases, we must con
tent ourselves with looking in the 
seed catalogues to see the pictures of 
what we have planted

“In these two short years every
thing has happened to plague us in 
our attempt to make something out 
of nothing, and we now wonder what 
other possibility there could be to 
fill up the six more years remaining 
until we attain the eight years ex
perienced by the Carlocks.”

. . . MRS. ROBERT BRADEN

about social plans 
and engagements

Going out to a party is often an 
ordeal when it comes on one of the 
"wrong days" of the month. A 
sheer evening dress cannot be ex- 

peaed to hang grace
fully over the bulges and 
ridges that so often re
sult from a harness of 
belts, pins and external 
sanitary pads. . . . Why 

not change to Tampax (worn in
ternally) and avoid such strains and 
annoyances.^

The Tampax method of sanitary 
proteaion does wonders for your 
peace of mind. College students, 
secretaries, housewives and sales
girls have discovered its many good 
features, (l) No sanitary deodorant 
needed. (2) No chafing. (3) Quick 
changing. (4) Easy disposal. (5) 
Pure absorbent cotton throughout. 
(6)^When in place, user does nor 
even feel its presence. (7) Patented 
applicator makes insertion quick 
and easy. (8) No need to remove 
the Tampax during tub or shower 
bach. (9) Invented by a physician.

Buy Tampax at drug stores or 
notion counters. Three different 
absorbency-sizes. A month’s aver
age supply will slip into your purse. 
Economy box contains 4 times this 
quantity. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO DOOR

EXCITING NEW
2-QT. FLAMEWARE
SAUCEPAN
We nominate for the most popular dish in 
your kitchen this new 2-quarc Pyrex Flameware 
saucepan! Big enough to cook almost anything. 
Easy CO wash and keep sparkling clean. Easy to use 
because you can watch food cook. The clever 
detachable handle lets you use this dish for 
storage and serving, coo. Get yours today!

3’piece Flameware Gift Sefl
Tou'lt w0nd«r how you ever kept house without 
it! Handy 7" skillet, 2 popular size saucepans, 1 
and qt. sizes. Nest to save cupboard space. 
Removable handle fits all three. Attractive gift box.

popular

"M ENJOYED the article by 
Lucy Robinson Kmelko in your July 
issue because it sounded so much 
like a history of our building project.

“The answer, or at least part of it, 
to the housing shortage is working 
and waiting, but from my experience 
there are few young people willing 
to do the working and waiting.

“When we built our present borne,

EX
1

labcl /mpor(«n(: Letim rr<|Bmla|| InisriBaHoB
■Jioold b« a ■lamprd. eom*
plrtelj addrewMl nr*«lap«. Manaaerlpu aad 
tUaBtrailoni will Bat b« relDPBed onlrM a<-. 
evmpatitrd by thr poalagc. Thrj will
be bandied witb earn, bal we eanBel pee- 
slblj aasBBe FcspaBjlbllily far their lately.

oiHUiaaTiiaot'****OK ▼»“*

Atcrpitd for Adyertising by iht
Journtt of tht American Medical Atsociatioa..pytHK" •» •

COKMIMO
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INTERIOR LIGHT ICE-MAKING ANO 
FROZEN STORAGE

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
WASHES. RINSES AND DRIES 

DISHES, POTS AND PANS
jS!

Dishwashing Cenier.Tosavework.
this unit skcruld be between the other 

two centers. Dishes are washed and dried 
kyglenieally clean by the Hotpoint Automatic 
Electric Diskwasher—Food u>aste is whisked 
aiuay electrically by the Hotpoint Disposall*.

• «EG, U.*. PATENT OPPlCE

BUTTER _ 
CONDITIONER

MEAT
STORAGEELECTRIC

DISPOSAa
STAINLESS-STEEL. 
SLIDING SHELVES

TWO
VEGETABLE

CRISPERS

$ Food Storage ond Mixing Center.
You’ll find you can cut down unnecessary 

steps by placing your new Hotpoint Electric 
Refrigerator on side nearest the outer door 
through which your supplies brought.are

AUTOMATIC 
OVEN-TIMER 
AND CLOCK

HIGH-SPEED 
CALROD UNITEDEEP-WELL 

COOKERI
NON-GLARI 

I LAMPWARMING
OVENV

1oool
h

II

PAN STORAGE
LIGHTED / \

AUTOMATIC OVEN I
SLIDING SHELVES TWO-SPEED 

BROILER UNI'

I Cooking Center. You
new Hotpoint Autvmatit 

Electric Range should be installed 
conveniently near refrigerator and 
sink to do away with needless steps.

Typical arrangement for 11' 3' x 15' 5' space. Hotpoint Applianus and Cabinets tome in sizes to fit any kitchen.

-you ^

amim/ 3 HOTPOINT WORK CENTERS !

B
uying new electric appliances for your 
kitchen is only one step toward greater 

thrift and efficiency. The other step is to arrange 
them scientifically so they will work for you 
—to save you extra time and effort! Hotpoint 
calls this plan the Work Center system—ex
plains it in the booklet "Your Next Kitchen."

Thousands of people have already built or 
remodeled their kitchens according to this 
method—and each week thousands more are

sending for the informative, 24-page booklet. 
In it you’ll find six full-color illustrations of 
model kitchens; expert advice on wiring and 
lighting; and ocher suggestions from Hotpoint 
architects, engineers and home economists.

Mail in the coupon with ten cents in coin or 
stamps. Get che most service from your new 
Hotpoint Automatic Dishwasher-Sink, Electric 
Range or Refrigerator! Hotpoint Institute, 
5641 W. Taylor Sc., Chicago 44,

G«l Thh Him 

Kitchtfl PtannJng 

6wMt, Only lOc

Int Inatitiita 
5*41 W. T«yl«r Str**t 
Chicag* 44,

EDcIoseti pleue find ten 
cent* in coin or snmpi, 
for which send me your 
new kitchen planning 
guide enniled*'Your Next Kitchen. " (Tbi* uReravailible 
in the United States, Tetricory of Hawaii and Alaska '

Name.

Addees*.

City. .Zone.

State.

Co^T. IMA OffMmI E1«ctHc Cv.. Ine.. Chlcfip>



(Zsakcwa^to nuike^^ufyet^^aJs
be generous with the we did not have a car, so we bu3t 

within walking distance of town with 
the plan in mind that when we did 
have a car, we wanted a small farm.

“Just two months ago we got the 
chance we wanted, but, in order to 
take advantage of it, we needed to 
sell our present home. We advertised 
it and had quite a few calls, but al
most without exception the people 
wanted a completely finished, ultra
modern home. A typical reply was, 
'Oh, I'm afraid it won’t do. What 
I want is a completely finished, 
modem story-and-a-half house.’

“Nobody seemed to think a home 
of their own was worth working and 
w'aiting for. I do, because we have 
been working on thU one for eight 
years, waiting for our farm, and I 
guess well go on waiting until we 
find some one who agrees with us. No 
one is going to hand anyone a house 
on a silver platter.”

• * •

Salad BoujI

.poodsor

tomatoes, sliced 
onion, sliced 

Best Foods or 
's French

3 large 
I large

2^ cup
HellmanoBest
Dressingticllmann's

Mayonnaise greens

SAVES TIME
Windows shine in se£2f?^ 

Bon Amiwhen you use
this new woy.-I

Here’s all you do—(1) Wipe a 
damp cloth lightly over the 
Coke and apply a tAm coating 

the glass. (2) Wipe it off be- 
ii dries. And presto—you 
: the brightest wisdows on 

the block! For Bon Ami pol
ishes as it cleans, leaves oo 
oily film. Thrifty—cleans 10 

wiadowB for a penny.

. . MRS. E. L, RIMER

toI HAVE been reading The 
American Home and it is so fine. 
While reading ‘We Want a Home’, I 
could not help but think of the many 
young folks who feel they cannot 
have a family because of ‘condi
tions,’ and of the homes made child
less due to war tragedy. I viish we 
had more folks who would open their 
hearts and homes to the needy.

“I am thinking of a young flier 
with a back injury, but well enough 
to be dehospitalized and honorably 
discharged, who, with his \vife and 
baby-on-the-way, were looking for a 
room and kitchen privileges. They 
were turned away because ‘We do 
not take anyone with children.’

“They saw an ad, ‘Room for re
turned veteran and wife’ and an
swered it. The door of the attractive, 
homey house was opened by a gray
haired woman. She gave them a 
startled look and then a smile. ‘Oh, 
come in. You’re expecting a baby. 
How lovely!’

“It seemed her son had given his 
life on Okinawa, and the father could 
not bear to hear the son’s name men
tioned. The mother, realizing that 
this would never do, ran the above 
ad with the father’s consent.

“They have treated the young 
veteran and his wife as their own, 
and now the father laughs again and 
the mother’s eyes dance.

“I contrast this with other par
ents who are the owners of large 
homes. WTiat real joy can come to 
those who share their grief by giv
ing help to others.”

fore U 
have

Here’s hour to a//mayonnaise: eg^s freshly broken

a mighty satisfying aisn shcii. added egg yo\ks, ourown “Fresh-Press" salad oil, mild

Cut cheese into bails with v^etabie vinegar, and spices —all double^ 
ball cutler. Line salad bowl with salad whipp>ed to a delightful smoothness.

greens. Arrange cheese balls in center
and aUemate slices of tomato, onion, Delicious In MORE mays

and bologna around outside of bowl. than one
Beat Real Mayonnaise and French Mayonnaise is a g._.
Dressing together until smooth, and company sandwiches—a
pour over salad. Serves 6 and serves ^wll sauce for hot vegetables. So 
’em well. Mother knows that salads and pure that even when you
go over big when she’s generous with juice, Best
her Real Mayonnaise. Foods-Hcllmann's Real Mayonnaise

America's largest-selling mayon- creamy in texture—rich in fla-
■- Foods-Heilmann’s Real vor. Another delightful surprise

—has that extra some- that anything that so good can 
makes any salad extra be so good for you. Actually, Best 

satisfying. Jbere's no Foods-Heilmann’s Real Mayonnaise 
like it. No contains 3,140 food energy units per 

pint—almost the same amount, spoon
ful for spoonful, as Nucoa or butter.

rand spread «r;
l

/oaL' Your toilet bowl may look clean— 
but is it? Sani-Flush, the chemical, 
disinfecting toilet bowl cleaner, 
moves germ-laden stains and Atm— 
sources of toilet odors. It cleans 
thoroughly, scientifically. A clean 
toilet bowl has no odor. Sani-Fluah 
lets you plead “Not guiltyl”

No messy, disagreeable scrubbing 
—safe for septic tanks—effective in 
hard and soft water. Sold every
where, two sizes. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

is re-
■* ,

• • t^ --I
natse
Mayorrnaise
thing flavorful and sa

mayonnavse

< t
. . JANET B. LANTES

just this delicious
into jj^yonnaise

Ssim^Flush
T« V*yr 
Chart Quick

Easy ( 

Sanitary

-a Ibv^>V ^ 
Good L

Yowr Had fmothtr walfora 
and haalfli larvicat naad your help. 
Everybody gives, everybody benefits.

MMICCWUM .A
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'That be$t*dressed look!'
Ktn^j-sized
brakes'"iTfie liveliest performer in 

1-^ the low-priced
r^iwd^L field"

v\

/

^ "Rest-Ride 

springs j"mm

Ford's out Front*£xtro lorge trunk...
that's no joke, son!"

WITH evbktbovy!
Wide-angle *

vision!" ^
k

I

roomy, two-tone
interior !*

A wise



This garden-like dining reem wos designed around Bigelow Beauvais carpet.

A long l^e and a beaut^ul one thanks to lively wool0 • »

What if you can’t cell warp from woof, pitch from pile! to wake up the decorator in you... in colors chat sing a
No reason you should. The easy way to spot a long-wear- fresli note, suggest happy harmonies,
ing rug is by the blue-and-gold Bigelow Weavers’ label. put on your bonnet. Pick up your gloves. Go to your 

own favorite score. See Bigelow Weavers’ beautiful, new 
rugs and carpets. There may not be a complete selection

This means it's made of Lively Wool. Each sturdy up
standing tuft is a balanced blend of many different wools 
. . . springy wools, tough wools, lustrous wools. Tightly now but every month there will be more. It’s sound advice 
woven Lively Wool rugs are easier to clean, more to buy the rug you know. .. buy Bigelow.
resistant to matting, hold colors longer. SEND FOX; Bigelt)w’s new, purse-size, color "Match Book,” 72 

paper color samples to use in harmor.izing your ruj;, wall, uphol
stery and drapery colors. Send lot to Bigelow Weavers, Depc. 

A-lOt) 140 MadiSon Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Copr., 1946, lSii[t<low-8anrord Carpel Co., Inc.

And, dear homemaker, Bigelow Weavers’ rugs 
and carpets are woven in patterns and textures

BIGELOW
WEAVERS WEAVERSBIGELOW

,and ca^e^ Mnce JS25

SPRINGS back underfootUVELY WOOL • ••

••c
.44
V



Enid numphreys

I® J tei®@ Who now lives at Number One Peace 
Road? Why you do! You tnoved in when 

your Ifian was honorably discharged 
from military service not long ago

Max Tatch; Keystone

So, you have not been out 
for a breath of atomic air since your 
male interest in war and in peace 
shed his uniform for an English 
lounge model. “I’m tired of war, I 
intend to forget the whole rotten 
mess as fast as I can,” you say. “I 
did my part to help win. I didn’t 
complain about shortages—I did my 
share of volunteer work. Even when 
my husband was sent overseas, I took 
it the way other wives did—with 
tears in my heart, but none in my 
eyes. Now, I’m going to live a com
fortable American life and make up 
for all the living that we missed out 
on during those years. Let the rest 
of the world take care of itself! I’m 
nbt interested in other’s troubles.”

Your chances of living this ex
istence that you have designed for 
yourself are very poor while your 
baby does not stand a chance unless 
you open that front door of yours 
and join *^he world in its march to
ward permanent peace and goodwill.

World 'War I produced a tenant 
for Number One Peace Road, too. 
She moved in quickly, pulled her 
family in after her, and promptly - 
shut out the universe. She was de
termined to make every dream that 
she had had while her husband was 
overseas come true—now that he was 
home again. Her little house was 
guarded jealously, the new baby 
stifled with love, and family life was 
centered entirely about the home and 
individual activities of the members.

Three years later. Junior found 
how to open that front door and, 
when he did, he invited the neighbor
hood children to come in. He dis
covered mysterious ways of conquer
ing the little white picket fence and 
then started moving into foreign ter
ritory. It was not long after before 
the neighbors began coming in, too, 
and gradually they introduced the 
community and its way of life.

By the time that Junior started 
school, his mother’s world had di
lated much against her will. It went 
on growing larger until she was 
forced to acknowledge that there

17



were forly-ciplit stales. She even came to like 
them after a bit. In fact, she developed an ac
curate sense of pride in their greatness and 
oneness. Her new exultation and isolationism 
prompted her to speak out loudly against the 
League of Nations. She liked to use words such 
as “foreign entanglements” and “power alliances" 
because she could spit them out of her mouth 
and her soul. “We must take care of our own 
country and allow the rest of the world to do 
as it pleases” she eagerly advised. "FoTeigners 
thrive on fighting, so let them! We are too far 
away to woriy about the rest of the world. Be
sides, we’re so powerful that no countiy would 
ever dare attack us. They've learned their lesson!"

So the tenant at Number One Peace Road went 
confidently along believing that what she had de
creed was the route to United Stales security and 
to world peace. No son of hers was ever going 
to endure the slaughter of life into which his 
father had been forced. There were too many 
people who felt as she did to let it happen.

Junior was a freshman in college when the 
news of the Pearl Harbor attack reached Peace 
Road. He was in uniform before his mother bad 
had time to cope with this new situation. Her 
son was caught in the web that she liad spent her 
life tiy'ing to keep dusted off the map of the 
United States. How had the web formed—and 
when? She could not find the answer then nor 
when, months later, he was killed in action. So 
she finally vacated Number One Pea e Road—a 
.sorrowing, dazed and very bewilderctl

True, new tenant, you have started mu with 
>'our predecessor’s tvay of rationalizing c\’ents. 
hut it is not too late for you Lo realize that 
isolationi.sm has no ceiling jirice unless it is death 
—total death for Peace Road. “How can I, a 
>'oung mother, hope to be of vital aid in pro
ducing world security?'’ y<iu ask. “Look at the 
organization of the United Nations alone. It is 
so complicated tliat all it docs is confuse folks.”

And you are correct. The setup of the United 
Nation.s is intricate, but tiy forgetting its tech
nical details, and concentrate on its purpose— 
WORLD PEACE. All you need to realize is that 
UN must be on a huge scale where it is serving 
the entire world. ;\lso, it h noxv—and like an\' 
other young structure, it will add improvements 
as time passes. Herein lies your interest. Think 
every proposed UN issue through, and ask your- 
>elf: “Will this strengthen the Unite' Nations, 
and will the entire world benefit in some measure?”

You have decided that it is all the way over 
\our head? Don’t you believe it! \'ou have a seat 
in UN—evciyone has. All a wise spectator needs is 
a half hour each evening with his newspaper. Our 
.American press makes it possible for us to keep 
al)reast of the changing times. One finds not only 
c:^ert opinions and analysis of the news by men 
of authority, but the voice of the United States 
people .speaking as plain citizens, in letters to 
the editors. The habit of weighing columns and 
letters each evening is an education the world 
of today demands of women in all walks of life.

Suppose that you do not like what you read. 
How then can you make your voice heard? 
The short method is to write or wire your State 
Congressmen in Washington. Afraid your letter?- 
will never be read? Too many alert citizens are 
using this pressure method to have it go un
noticed. The long plan, but an equally forceful 
one. is to join some organization that you know 
is concentrating on making the world safe for all 
mankind. The League of Women Voters, the 
V.W.C..A., all women’s church groups and many 
others, are powerful forces with which to be 
allied. Their combined voices are listened to dili
gently in Washington, and they cariy strength.

Radio has developed an excellent way of keep
ing the homemaker informed on both national

and international affairs. No woman of tocla>- 
can use lack of lime as an excuse to keep her 
nose out of current events. She may sew, iron, 
and do any number of household chores while 
programs such as "Town Meeting of the .\ir” stir 
her mind to much needed action. "It sounds good,” 
you admit, “but how can anyone expect to make 
a whole world live in harmony when this coun
tiy, which is supposed to be such a force for 
peace, is in a mess? Everyone is either striking, 
complaining about current shortages or inflaminc 
minority troubles. We have nothing but unrest."

You. yourself, can make for world harmony 
all on your own. Remember, UN is trjdng to solve 
the universal headaches. Your cue is to back it 
at all turns. You will have done the world a favor 
if you convert just one other woman to your 
viewpoinL Imagine the benefits if the women of 
these United States were one hundred p>cr cent 
behind the United Nations. Our stand would be 
viewed by women of the entire globe, and all 
womankind would hasten to line up beside us. 
Women do not have to wear uniforms tb under
stand w.ar. Their natural horror of its baseness 
is with them always, ^^'omen can and must be
come the guardians of the world’s frontiers or 
man's scientific brain will sweep the earth with 
atomic brooms sooner than we realize.

You made a good point when you said that 
these United States of ours are going all out for 
strikes and minority troubles. At present, we are 
not setting much of an example for the other 
nations, but faith in our countiy and in one an
other will bring us back to normal. A healthy 
democracy is one in which the voices of its people 
are raised. We should see to it that people every
where realize that ours is not a land of pure gold 
and leisure. We have our troubles, too, but as in 
the past, our solutions will be for the benefit of 
the many and not a powerful few. We have en
dured reactions from other wars, struggled with
out seeming to get anywhere. Yet, ^e United 
States bad grown and advanced in some degree 
cver>' day of its life. Our histoiy' is all the proof 
one needs for verification of this point.

How can you help our nation w ithout too much 
stretching of the hours your household requires 
of you? First of all, make your home a Christian 
unit. See to it that your family understands the 
simple faith—God created all men equal. Next, 
tiy making the Ten Commandment.s living rules 
for your household and not just words to be 
memorized at Sunday School and Church. You 
will aoon discover that not only are you building 
a family equal to living in the smallness of our 
world, but that you, as an individual, will have 
developed into a person that you can be proud 
to know and, above all, live with every day

The woman who so equips her family will find 
her enthusiasm for community betterment grow
ing. I\*here can she start? Education—more and 
lictter education is one answer. She will find her
self working toward less overcrowded schools, 
higher pay for teachers, and advanced methods 
of learning for her children. She will sec to it 
that her sons and daughters receive these new 
benefits, and understand that at least a high school 
diploma is a “must” for the Atomic Age.

The woman who acquires a sincere interest in 
community welfare will unconsciously become ac
quainted with county and state needs. Her alert
ness will prompt her to help where she can. State 
interests give birth to national concern, and the 
woman interested in national affairs is the t>pe 
urgently needed in this country now.

You. who live at Number One Peace Road, and 
are determined to go on living there, must open 
your door to world facts and demands. It is agreed 
that woman’s natural place is in the home, but 
the times demand that she do her housecleaning 
on a world-wide schedule—the sooner the better.

Evelytt Craw Mathews

TThere are thousands of fathers 

these days who are saying something like this; 
“I've been overseas for five years. Elizabeth was 
a tiny baby when my boat sailed. I've actually 
missed all of her small childhood days, for this 
autumn she starts kindergarten. With her brown 
eyes and little smile she certairily is cute. I'm 
going to work my head off to give my little girl 
everything she wants in life, by golly!”

Tliesc are the thousands of fathers who are 
just becoming acquainted with small daughters 
and sons, some of whom they have never seen 
before. Wives and mothers have done the best 
that they could to keep their men informed about 
the children’s progress. Pictures of babies with 
engaging toothless grins, photos of toddlers, snai>- 
shots of little boys on tricycles and small girls* 
with their dollies have helped fathers to imagine ^ 
the appearance of their youngsters. But picture.s 
are a poor substitute for flesh and blood children.

Some things have to be missed to be really 
appreciated. The fathers in the ser\’ices over
seas, through the fortunes of war, have missed 
watching their children's day-by-day growth. 
Many a dad, because he feels that he has been 
cheated out of something precious in life, is de
termined to make up for lost time. His boy and 
girl will have all that it is possible for him to 
give to them in every way as long as he can.

Far too often, a father’s gifts to his children 
are thought of only in terms of those things that * 
money can buy—food, clothing, shelter, school
ing. The toys a father picks out for a small son's 
or daughter’s birthday or Christmas are veiy 
spiecial. Fathers as well as mothers, deny them
selves so that a child of theirs can own a wagon, 
a doll carriage—and any one of the hundred and 
one presents for which children ask.

But ihe gifts of mind and heart which a father 
can give his child should not be neglected or for
gotten. The opportunity for companionship be
tween a father and child if neglected, is gone 
forever. In their eagerness to give their children 
material possessions, fathers sometimes fail to 
see that .some of the gifts which a parent gives 
a child can never be found in a store, can ne\xT 
be purchased over a counter for a few dollars.

IVTien it comes to parents, all of us think in 
terms of our own father and mother. The father 
in the home where we grew up was a man who 
provided the necessary things of life for his chil
dren and who also took time to give them some 
of those qualities which made life rich and full 
of meaning for him. There were four outstanding 
gifts which, to a very great extent, our father 
passed on to all of us. They were an appreciation 
of Nature, a love of animals, an enjoyment of 
reading and, last but not least, in our-growing 
years we were influenced in our own faith by our 
father’s unwavering belief and trust in God.

My father enjoyed walking and wc have many 
memories of walks wnth him in every season of 
the year ... to the maple-sugar bush in the 
spring, to the cool green woods in the heat of 
summer, among the scarlet sumacs and the golden 
beechnut trees in the autumn, and over crisp, 
white, snowy trails in the winter. Wc can recall,

woman.
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A
FATHER’S
GIFT. ■ ■.

In their eafferness to give their 
children material possessions, 

fathers sometimes fail to see that 
some gifts which a parent gives 

a child can*t he found in a store

Posed espedolly for THE AMERICAN HOME by Judith Ann and Brian Donlevy, 
who is now appearing in Paramount's "Two Years Before the Mast"

as ver\* small children, his pointing out to us the 
graceful outline of an elm tree reflected in a 
little stream. On many a quiet summer evening 
he helped us to find the different constellations 
that were shining so brightly in the sky.

A neighbor once said that she never knew a 
family with so many pets as ours. We had cats, 
rabbits, guinea pigs, pigeons, chickens, a tame 
crow, a painted turtle, and a little black mon
grel dog, “Togo”. My father insisted that every 
pet should have comfortable quarters, be well 
cared for and that no child should bother an 
animal when it was having a meal. Once when 
my father was with us at an exhibition, we 
were looking at the horses in their stalls when 
we came upon two small boys teasing a horse 
which was eating its oats. The boys were poking 
sticks at the horse’s tail-. My father stopped 
their “fun” and before they parted company with 
us we were sure that those two youngsters under
stood clearly that bothering an animal at a meal 
just wasn't the thing to do at any time.

In our family all of us owned books and we 
all loved reading, both to ourselves and aloud 
to others in our home. Once John Mansfield said 
in a lecture, “Poetry was written to be read 
aloud,” and we said to ourselves, “We know that 
that is true.” We can remember our father's rich 
voice repeating the lines from The Everlasting 
Mercy, Every Christmas each of us received at

least one good book. Once when we were in quar
antine, father helped my brother plan a family 
library. All of our books were numbered and 
grouped on the shelves alphabetically, accord
ing to the author’s name. We all were encouraged 
to visit the Public Library regularly and loojt 
after our own books. Every member of the fam
ily could not help but catch some of my father's 
enthusiasm for reading after such teaching.

omeone has said, “Religion is caught not 
taught,” and looking back on our years at home 
we are thankful that our father not only saw to 
it that his children were instructed in the Chris
tian faith, but he himself lived his own religion. 
In our family prayers each of us in turn had oc
casional opportunities to repeat from memory a 
precious promise or a favorite verse from the 
Bible. Among our picture books as little children 
there were Old and New Testament stories and 
we were given a Bible when we entered our teens. 
It was a fine copy and we were proud of it.

But apart from family devotions and knowl
edge of the Bible, we knew in times of anxiety 
and stress that our father sought help from his 
Heavenly Father and that he received it. Once I 
asked him how it was that through the years he 
had had the grace to be patient with a particu
larly tr\’ing man. His answer came with quiet 
conviction, “I was trjflng my best to do my work 
with God’s help so why should I worr>’?”

These are some of the memories we have of 
our father. Nothing can take away from us these 
gifts which he gave to us. When we grew up and 
left home to earn our living and later settled in 
homes of our own we came to appreciate him all 
the more. Letters kept alive our home relation
ship and now that he is gone we treasure the 
letters father wrote to us, particularly those 
written on special occasions such as starting a 
job, moving to a new home, the arrival of a new 
baby. How father loved his grandchildren and 
w’hat pride he had in all they did! My mother 
often mentioned in her letters, “Going for the 
mail is one of the most important happenings in 
yoqr father’s day. He loves to hear about Jane 
learning to walk or David starting to school.” 

My father believed in people and we, his chil
dren, knew from earliest childhood that he be
lieved in us. Perhaps this was his greatest gift of 
all, his faith in us. This is a gift which the poor
est father in the land can give his child. This is 
» gift which the wealthiest child is poor indeed 
if he lacks. Older boys and girls in alarming 
numbers today are in trouble with the law for 
various misdeeds. Many young people drift into 
evil company because of the very lack of a 
father's gifts of training and example, and par
ticularly of a father’s faith in them. Before judg
ing any boy or girl caught in wrong-doing, ask 
yourself, “What kind of a father did he have?”
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My Connecticut Home and Garden
Jautes C. Rose^ 
landscape archi
tect and, after 
three years in the 
TS’avy, a property 
otener, tells in 
words, shetehes 
and a plan the 
story of how his 
future home attd 
its setting started

Made in Okinawa, with no actual site in mind, this model adapted itself 
with few changes to the stream-bed facatfon finally decided on (see plan;

Mr was the kind of dream the pris
oners dreamed when, eating roots, they de
vised elaborate menus wi^,h hoUandaisc 
sauce and other fancy trimmings.

It was the sort of fantasy a landscape 
architect tries to discourage in a client.

I didn't have a site, or materials. I didn’t 
know that I would ever build. But twelve 
thousand miles from home those things are 
not important. It's the idea that counts.

A few things I had to have, if only in 
model form at first, 
seven days on a transport to learn that pri
vacy is the first essential to any human 
dignity. It took only three years of seabags 
and lockers to confirm the suspicion that 
properly organized space is the key to a 
happy physical environment. A couple of 
typhoons were enough to convince me of the 
wisdom of the oriental practice of avoiding 
the spectacular site in building. I learned An
other point" of wisdom from the orientals: 
They build their gardens first. Then, after 
bringing the garden to perfection, they select 
a spot within it on which to build a house. It 
Ls a tribute to this ancient wisdom that it 
holds especially true in these days of short
ages of building materials.

I decided to build my garden first, but to 
plan the house and garden as an integrated 
whole, I would then build the house as mate
rials become available.

It was a temptation to plan a great “pleas
ure dome,” which I could never hope to 
build. But, frankly, I am a lar>’ person, and

Tbera are vistas through and beyond the house. Extended living reem overhang 
protects from sun in summer, admits it in winter. Work space gets northeast tight

It took only fift>'-
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Began in Okinawa
even the thought of grandeur encourages me 
to lie down until it passes. Furthermore, I'm 
just New England enough to want to make 
something out of nothing. Waste repels me, 
and I’m petrified at the thought of becoming 
a slave to possessions. So I turned quite nat
urally to the classic “minimum” of our times.

But, regardless of size, one cannot avoid 
the question of how much space a person 
needs—the answer to which is something like 
Lincoln's answer to the problem of how long 
a man's legs should be. One needs just 
enough space to accommodate his activity; 
his work, his play, his friends, his bobbies, 
his toilet, and his manner of living. Anything 
beyond this is not luxury but excess bag
gage—the luggage of life to which he even
tually becomes a slave.

The true luxury lies in arriving at a mini
mum that will house the activity and leave a 
maximum feeling of free space. And the 
simplest method of doing this is by making 
the landscape an integral part of the house.

Another luxury that costs absolutely noth
ing is the proper orientation of activity to; 
(a) the sun for light, heat, shade, and shad
ow's; and (b) the existing and natural ele
ments of the site—prevailing breezes, storm 
direction, \’iews, existing trees, etc. The rest 
is a special skill which amounts to weaving 
all the materials and spaces into a structural 
pattern that has infinitely more quality than 
any one of the spaces or materials from 
which the total fabric is woven.

In this Sense, I wanted luxury’—and it 
had very little to do with cost.

I wanted to free myself from the vacuum 
cleaner, all petty frills that require care.

I wanted so few* things that I could store 
them away in the dressing room if and when 
I went away.

I wanted nothing in my house or land
scape that could be ruined if I hosed it 
down with water.

I wanted a structural pattern as plastic 
ns good sculoture—large and open enough 
to wander ihrouj^. I wanted to be able to 
wonder whether I was indoors or out on 
fine, cool days, and yet be snugly insulated
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ABOUT THE PLAN

44Both the inexpensive concrete slab, which interfoeks the streom-cut ground 
patterns, and the planting can be completed before tbe house. The lattar 
contains o minimum of settled space, yet, through the partition orrango- 
meats, gives a maximum sense of outdoor effect. Trees and shrubs chosen 
for mature effect ore spaced on a unit basis ond therefore require mini
mum upkeep. The nursery provides a specimen stockpile for fandseoping

LEGEND
A—Work space 
B—Living 
C—Sleeping 
D—Dressing & shower 
E—Heater 
F—Pump room 
G—Kitchen 
H—Dining
J—Pine needle terrace

• o

+ 4-4

1— Vegetobfe gorefen
2— Nursery
3— Birch trees
4— Upright willow

(^Proposed orchard 
Existing trees 

yJU^Low evergreen hedge 
Colored concrete slob 
Meadow 
Streom

Although the house encloses only 800 sq. ft. 
of space, it set^ms to encompass the total land- 
scape because of file thorough integration of 
house and garden. The rigid grid of 4 ft. square 

^ , concrete slabs orer the free stream form
emphasizes the character of each of them
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from the heat and cold. I M-anted the sensations one feels in passing from 
concrete paving to pine needles and earth.

I wanted the tactile sense of rugged foliage and rocks against smooth 
water, ageing wood against new glass, slender birch stems against the sky, 
the prim regularity of orchards against nature.

I wanted the spaces flowing easily from one to another, divided for 
privacy and for convenience. I wanted the arrangement flexible and var
ied. Most of aJl, I wanted all this integrated with the site in a design that 
seemed to grow, to mature, and to renew itself as all living things do.

The first step seemed evident: to group all the mechanics of the house 
—heater, bath, and kitchen plumbing—in a central core constituting the 
motor of the house. The only essential that remained was devising a pat
tern of living space around this; providing partitions, roof, and flooring. 
The partitions should be a combination of transparent, opaque, and trans
lucent materials arranged to provide light and privacy in terms of the 
activity. The roof should seal indoor living space, regulate the amount of 
sunlight admitted to the house in summer and winter, and cast a pattern 
of interesting shadows. The floor should be a simple, inexpensive slab 
carrying through the interior and exterior living spaces. All these elements 
should be developed in a structure based on a dimensional unit directly 
related to living needs. The planting should follow the same system.

This much I developed in model form during the dull routine on Oki
nawa. Materials for model making were scarce, but-over a period of sev
eral months, I managed to scrape together sufficient odds and ends— 
wire dropped by the electricians, clothes stops from my own locker, and 
some odd pieces of ply^^'ood pilfered from the carpenter shop. Yet the 
design never came to life until I found a site along a meandering stream 
in Connecticut. I looked at several others—one a great rock wdth a nat
ural terrace on the top and ancient trees growing from its crevices. The 
exposed roots made fantastic patterns above the ground. It was a nice 
idea, but I couldn’t bring myself to the romantic notion of attaching a 
house to a boulder. It . seemed a passing fad, it required a specialized 
treatment rather than the use of typical and standard parts. This always 
means greater expense, and to me it seems better to do something unusual 
with the commonplace than something commonplace with the unusual.

Another site on the banks of a broad river, with fertile bottom land 
and a pastoral pattern of hills and fields, had possibilities. I almost de
cided on it. But the general region showed signs of encroaching blight in 
its development of small but undefined subsistence plots with carpenter- 
designed houses and evidences of incipient poverty.

Still another, on a hillside, had easy access and a great panoramic view 
of the Connecticut countryside.• I-looked it over carefully, but decided 
that, after all, a panoramic view was a tiring thing to be confronted with 
all day. It may be a relief from the confinement of the city—a pleasant 
thing for week ends—but a blandly pictorial view of nature can be too 
grand for human endurance, and as far from nature as is a flower-shop 
window in a big city.

So I came back to the stream. It had a basic symbolism and, meander
ing through the field, it divided the area in a curious way. As it wandered, 
it cut out peninsulas in positive and negative, convex and concave. This 
suggested bridging it at several points so that one might wander with the 
greatest freedom and variety of spatial effects. This site offered no over
powering view or panoramic vista, but it had by nature a feeling of human 
scale—neither cramped nor grandiose. One sensed the whole world beyond 
without being subjected to it. It was an oasis to be made into a paradise, 
rather than grandeur to be spoiled by man. It seemed to me that if one 
could live many lifetimes and build many homes, he would, ultimately 
and inevitably, come to, and settle down on, a site like this.

A—rhe concrete sfab ovoids existing trees, approaches 
house across the stream. Trefiis with louvers for vines, 
paral/efing entrance walk, extends bouse, provides shade

B—The bedroom, in eflfect, extends onto o pine needle- 
floored terrace. A translucent glass wall and row of 
birches partly shelter and partly enclose outdoor area

C—from entry, a vista of countryside is seen through the 
glass wall of the dining space. Low wall with clerestory above 
separates kitchen and dining space without obstructing view

D—A low, L‘Shaped couch faces the stream and flanks the can
tilevered fireplace, past which a plate-gloss wall leads into 
bedroom. Wolls are 10" horizontal plank; ceilings gum plywood
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Louis C. Vattderbrook

Want to Buy Some Bushesn

A man who knows talks abottt the nursery business

fihofographs by Kilmar Photoi. Cojrfeiy, Bulks Nunaries

How many times have I heard 
prospective customers for nursery 
stock make that statement? Thou
sands, I guess. You see, plants— 
which can mean so much to them 
and their homes—seem to be some
thing that most new homeowners 
know little or nothing about. I don't 
think it is entirely their fault, though. 
It’s like this:

You have built or bought a house— 
]jrobably your first—^and furnished it, 
inside, according to your heart's de
sire. Belatedly, you decide that you 
want to improve the outside to 
match. But, because ever\'thing has 
cost more than you figured on. you 
have little left to spend on the yard.

WeU, you say, what of that? Sure
ly a few plants and trees shouldn't 
cost much. .^11 the nurseiyman or 
plant grower has to do (.the lucky 
fellow!) is to put some seeds or little 
sticks in the ground, let nature turn 
them into shrubs, vines, etc., and 
later collect easy money for them. 
So you shop around and finally locate 
just what you had in mind (suggested 
perhaps by pictures in your favorite 
garden magazine). Then, when a 
price of $i. or $3.50, $7. or possibly 
$10 is quoted, your first impulse is 
to wisecrack. "For how many?’’

Well, let's look at the record. It 
takes at least three years of skilled 
manual labor, plus technical knowl
edge and lots of planning, to produce 
those $i shrubs: probably eight years 
for a $3.50 arborvitac: maybe ten 
years for a good yew, and up to 
fifteen or more for a decent shade 
tree? All that lime those plants have 
to be cared for—cultivated, weeded, 
sheared, sprayed, perhaps trans
planted several times.

Is that news to you? Then lets 
go behind the scenes, that is, the 
sales yard or catalogue, and see what 
goes into the growing and fitting of 
plants good enough for you to buy. 
First comes the preparation of the 
land, which includes the incorpora

tion of manure (at $10 or so per 
cord) and fertilizer (at $50 or more 
per ton); then plowing, harrowing, 
etc., with heaw machinery drawn 
by horses or tractors, both of which 
loom large in the upkeep column, 
naming, and the subsequent cultural 
operations require either hand or 
more machine labor, and culminate 
in careful digging, wrapping in burlap 
to preserve the root ball, and labori
ous transportation.

Many specimens, especially ever
greens, have to be started in gr.een- 
hou.«es, as cuttings or expertly made 
grafts. After a year indoors, they

As « woufd-be buyer of nursery stock, you con follow eitfier of three courses; You eon 
jfet the sw99estions and advice of o nursery agent or salesman right in your own garden

Or you con moke your plans and study a 
ceflection of cotofogves ot your leisure 
and then send in your order. . . . Or

You ean visit a nursery—or several—examine and select 
the plants that most appeal to you, and either carry them 
away in your car or have them tagged for future delivery

need another season to get estab
lished outside, and several more to 
develop to the smallest salable size. 
Tliat’s why nurserjmen don’t crowd 
the ujjper income-tax brackets.

After all, you can hardly blame 
them for the fact that you overlooked 
or neglected tlie outside of your 
house (which evcrj’one sees and 
more or less judges you by), while 
you finished the inside (which only 
you and your intimate friends see).

Had you consulted a nurserj’man, 
and told him your plans and desires 
and how much you could spend on 
your home setting, he, too, would 
have laid his cards on the table, sug
gested a plan for the development of 
the place and recommended certain 
things with which to make a start 
toward your objective. If large spec
imen plants were beyond your budget, 
he could show you how to use smaller 
one.s, and cheaper, temporarj’ mate

rial to fill in with for a while.
Unless you know more about plants 

than the average new homeowner, 
and are willing to do your part by 
giving them the care they require, 
you will probably benefit by not 
lr>'ing to do the planting yourself. 
You’d hardly buy an oil-burner ex
pecting to install it yourself, would 
you? There’s a lot to know about 
installing and servicing plants, too.

And later, if a plant dies, gel in
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Behind the scenes in the production of the plants you buy

you familiarize yourself with good 
plants and their characteristics and 
needs. Or, if there is an arboretum or 
botanical garden within reach, make 
use of its wealth of material to leam 
about the plants with which you can 
make your home lovely and livable.

Nurser>Tnen and other plant grow
ers are specialists, and they differ 
from many—perhaps most—mer
chandisers in that they work close
ly with what they sell and develop 
an interest not found in dealers in 
inanimate things. There is also the 
fact that, in buying nursery stock, 
you are adding to your home a unique 
kind of accessory or decoration. It 
doesn't start to depreciate the day it 
is bought, built, or installed, as man
made equipment docs. On the con
trary, it constantly increases in size, 
beauty, and value, adds value to the 
property of which it's a part, and 
enriches the years you spend there.

rh« growing of nursmry stock, liko alt branches of 
agritulturo, it foundod on sotf monergoment—tke 
maintenancB of fortuity and a congenial home ter plants

Ornamental plants don't Just happen. They may be 
seedlings, but mostly they are grown from cuttings 
or grafts, under shelter ond with much attention

Filling orders involves a tong series of operations—digging, boiling with 
burlap, loading, shipping, and, perhaps, pionting—oil to he done at the 
right time, properly, prompfiy, and carefully. For plants are living things

And, as long as they are in the nursery, they must be cared for, by hand 
or with machinery. Weeds, pests, and diseates must be kept under control, 
and everything possihfo done to insure crops ef sturdy, perfect specimens

touch with your nurseiyman by all means. But 
don’t immediately conclude that it was his fault, 
and demand complete, blanket replacement. Per
haps it didn’t rain as much water as the plants 
needed; perhaps the lawn mower, or the family 
pup, or even that effective weed-killer (that you 
meant to apply only to the lawn) was involved.

And if you have the planting done profession
ally, don’t merely accept the directions left with 
you about caring for the plants and then forget 
or ignore them. You don’t buy a car and throw 
the “Information for owners’’ card in the waste
basket. Or consult the doctor and then fail to 
have his prescription filled, relying on. nature to 
do the job. Well, plants are IKing things, no less 
than you or your children; and if they’re worth 
having, they are worth caring for.

You can get your nursery stock in any of sev
eral ways, three of which are illustrated on 
page 33. You can send for catalogues, read 
them carefully (including all the terms, directions 
for ordering, and guarantees covering stock and 
services), and send in your order to be filled at 
the proper time for planting in your locaUty. Or 
you can order from a house-to-house salesman of 
a firm which may be located near by or far away.

Again, read carefully all the clauses of any agree
ment or order you may sign, especially those in 
small print, lest you unwittingly approve terms 
that might later lead to misunderstanding.

Or—^and this course is often the most satisfac
tory—perhaps you can' visit one or more retail 
nurseries within convenient dri\'ing distance, get 
familiar with the kinds of plants that do well in 
your region and that give the sort of effect you 
want, and buy from their well-arranged sales- 
yards, cafeteria style, as it were. In the case of 
small to medium-sized material, you can take much 
of it home with you, balled and burlapped (“B 
and B,” as the catalogues say) and carefully 
packed in, or tied on, your car. Larger specimens 
or orders can be delivered and, if desired (and 
nursery labor is available), planted by the dealer. 
For your own benefit (as well as for that of the 
nurseiyman whose business is a highly seasonal 
one) don’t make a point of visiting nurseries at 
the peak of the spring and fall rush expecting to- 
be escorted through the nursery rows on a shop
ping tour for a shrub or two and a few perennials. 
Save these educational visits—which is just what 
they are—for the off seasons, when most pro
gressive firms will be only to glad to help

M*anwk«fe, there i* also the business pngle, with 
office oimI drafting room routine, quarantine rules 
and inspection cerfiffeofes, and other complications
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^Above, Beauvais Aumlnsfer. Biaelow-SaniordTThe newest story in rugs and carpets is “texture.
Texture

refers to a varied appearance of the rug's surface structure. It can be got 
through the use of nubby or twisted' yams, through manipulations of the 
weave, such as a drop stitch, which makes the design appear embossed, 
through carving or sculpturing of the pile which gives another tv’pe of em
bossed effect. An effect of texture is sometimes also achieved by the design, 
by the shading of color in the tone-on-tone iNpes.

The most noticeable new’ trend in the rugs and carpeting now being shown 
is the “round-wire” weaves. In this type of weaving the wool is left in uncut 
loops to form the fabric face. This weave was used in our grandmother's 
day for the sturdy, long-wearing Brussels carpet, but it has been off the mar
ket for so long that it now seems completely new. In the variations which the 
manufacturers have now introduced, it really is something quite different. 
The use of several heights of pile—two, three, or four—gives unusual texture 
interest. Occasionally the drop stitch is combined, giving the effect of an 
additional pile height, all of which adds to the luxurious appearance.

Sculptured or carved rugs made their appearance shortly before the war 
and were an immediate hit. Most of the rug companies are now showing at 
least one of this t>pe. In these the cut-pile surface is carved or sculptured, 
slightly vaiying pile height, in an allover pattern. This is done on Axminster, 
Wilton, and Chenille weaves. Chenille usually has the deepest pile.

In the Axminster weave each tuft is set separately into the back—in 
Wiltons the yarn carries through the entire carpet, Wiltons have long been 
famous for wearing qualities—and the sturdiest Wilton would probably give 
you better ser\-ice than the best Axminster. But a good Axminster will give 
better service than a poor Wilton, so it is best not to try to buy by the 
name of the weave. Buy the rugs that reputable manufacturers label and you 
can almost always depend upon satisfactory wear for the money you spend.

In patterns a goodly number of i8th century florals arc being shown. 
Quite a few of these are of French inspiration, and some of them combine 
with scroll designs. The tendency to large-sized decorative motifs is also 
expressed in the introduction of more large-scale florals. Then there are some 
Colonial piattems, a few modem swirls, and the tone-on-tonc patterns in 
every line. And, of course, “plain” carpeting is back in increasing quantity.

Colors are muted but clear in tone. Medium and light values dominate. 
These create the light, buoyant feeling which contemporary decoration seeks. 
In neutrals beige continues to be widely offered, sometimes running to a 
pink cast. Gray is its rival and the big newcomer. Among the definite colors 
rose is most popular, green next, and then true and gray-blues.

Most of the colors offered, fall in the nine basic color groups selected by

Armstrong's asphalt tile vovers a basement floor. The 
new geometric linoleum design is theirs, too; eomes in 
shades of green or beige. The Tile-Tea? Company makes 
vinyl plastic tiles in clear, bright colors^—tronclerftil in 
kitchens and bathroom. Brand new is Alexander Smith's 
Patrician carved Axminster broadloom. IVo. 9002, in maure
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the carpel industr)' and now being co-ordinated throughout alt other decora
tive materials for the home in the "Basic Home Furnishing Plan.” Here and 
there in addition there are a few high shades or unusual pastels.

Carpets come in 2~," widths, sometimes in 36", and. in various widths of 
broadloom. The term “broadloom” applies to any carpet woven on a wide 
loom. Broadloom comes in 9-, 12-, 15- and iS-foot widths. In chenilles, 
widths up to thirty feet can be woven. You will not, of course, find every 
carpet in all widths, because of today's production difficulties. Any width of 
carpet can be made into a rug. In addition, rugs with a set field or with 
borders are also available in most of the popular sizes.

The trend in size of carpet or rug is to cover the floor aIn\ost completely. 
The cliche of the 9x12' rug, which often sat like a jiostagc .stamp in the 
middle of the room, is dying. Either wall-to-wall carpeting or room-sized rugs 
are now the mode. Wall-to-wall carpeting is luxurious in effect, helps increase 
the apparent spaciousness, and yet holds the room together.

In cleaning, rugs are somewhat easier to care for. Vacuuming is fine to 
solve the daily dirt problem . . . but occasionally, how often depending upon 
the traffic, rugs and carpets need thorough shampooing. Rugs can be picked 
up and sent to the cleaner. But you'll be much safer with wall-to-wall carpet
ing if you have it shampooed without taking it up. In this w.iy you'll be 
sure that as it drj’s it keeps the exact shape and size of your room. There 
is usually a slight shrinkage in sham|>ooing—imperceptible in a rug. it will 
show off glaringly in wall-to-wall carpeting which will no longer stretch to 
room edges. When you send your rug out for cleaning, it can also be moth
proofed if you wish. Mothproofing should be renewed periodically.

Some of the carpet manufacturers have patented lock-tuft types of back 
which eliminate the need for binding edges. They also make it possible to do 
invisible joining at room edges or where insertions are made to restore 
damaged areas. These lock-weaves were available before the war, and can 
now be had again, although choice of patterns is somewhat limited.

Pads should be a ‘'must.'* Buy them when you are buying your rug or 
carpet. They add years of life, even doubling or tripling the rug's wear.

If you are just planning your home, do consider the economy of not laying 
fine wood floors in areas that you expect to cover with carpeting from wall 
to wall. This is no heres>% A very ordinary grade of wood is certainly good 
enough to be covered up. Oi* the caqx:t can be laid directly over the sub
floor, with layers of hea\y insulating paper and then the carpet pad between. 
The money you save on the floor will pay a substantial portion of your 
carpet costs or enable you to buy a finer carpet.

If you're planning a recreation room for your basement. a.«phalt tile can 
be recommended for the flooring. If properly installed, asphalt tile is not 
affected by the moisture and alkali present on the .'surface of concrete laid 
in direct contact with the ground. Most other resilient flooring materials 
deteriorate rapidly under these conditions.

Linoleum is sometimes confused with felt base floor covering. Linoleum is 
a composition of linseed oil, wood flour or ground cork, rosins, minerals, and 
color pigments, mixed together under certain conditions, and keyed under 
heat and pressure to a backing material, usually burlap or felt. It is then 
cured to a high-scivice standard of toughness. In linoleum color goes all the 
way through to the backing material. Felt base has only a superficial resem
blance. This is an asphalt-saturated felt, the surface of which is printed with 
enamel-type paint. When the paint wears off. the attractiveness and usually 
the usefulness of this floor covering is gone. If you buy this t\*pe, wax it as 
soon as you lay it, and renew this coaling from lime to time.

Linoleum comes in Yio", and thicknesses. WTiat weight you select 
should be governed by the amount of traffic expected. is usually satisfac
tory for most home uses. Me" is adequate for guest rooms and other rooms 
that receive little traffic. is for areas in which you expect heavy wear.

Within a short time you will see a plastic floor material on the market. 
This is another form of the versatile \nnyl plastic. It will come in tile, as it 
did just before the war, and also in a new sheet form. It has many exciting 
qualities ... it is completely greaseproof and alcohol resistant, has high 
resistance to all acids and alkalis, is lough and extremely wear-resistant. 
With proper installation this material, like asphalt tile, can be used at or 
below grade (but blue and green colors are not recommended).

Where extreme resilience is desired, don't forget rubber and cork. Rubber 
tiles are again being made, in a fairly wide range of colors, both plain and 
marbleized, including even clear pastels. Tiles come in a variety of sizes, 
from very small up to 36" x 48". Rubber sheet material is also available, 
and rubber coving. Supply is, of course, still extremely limited. Rubber 
makes a floor of great beauty because of its soft satin-gloss finish. The plain 
black, which is so lustrous, is a particularly handsome background for furni
ture and rugs. Consider using large black and white squares.

Cork is even more resilient than rubber, ver>’ pleasant to walk upon, and 
the natural shades in which it comes—flight, medium and dark browns—make 
it a desirable media from a decorative standpoint. In homes cork is usually 
used in tile form. After installation it should be machine sanded; then given 
a brush application of sealer. When this is dry, a cork-like undercoat should 
be applied; and when this dries the cork tiles should be buffed with a floor 
polishing machine. Finally, it should be given several coats of wax.

I.a Verne Originals maizes plastic .Tfarbalia tfooring to order

Moslaiid*s scuiptttred Regeneg U'ilton broadloom in 6 colorings

aiohawti: .Hills* carved effect is a leaf design in tico color tones

ttolme*s Pomiejc is a high and loir pile design in ptts/el shades
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JameH .’ll. Hilpy

T^he wallpaper industries like their brothers in the fabric

trade have been considerably tardy in showing their new wares. The fault
was not theirs, however. It was not for lack of ‘‘reconversion"—the trouble
was a vital lack of the basic ingredient, paper. Strike-offs of bright, new
designs have been hanging bravely on their racks for many months. Artists
and engravers have been busily at work coloring patterns and putting them
on copper rollers or wood blocks. Only recently has the fruit of their work 
ripened with the release of still-not-suf6cient amounts of paper stock. But
now new patterns are on the market, and you will fmd them available in
moderate quantities, with high production hoped for by spring.

There is nothing starilingly new; however, most manufacturers are showing
many more designs done in a modern technique than previously was the case.
A few rich colored backgrounds are making an appearance as the dye and
ink situation becomes less severe. Yet the papers seem fresher and brighter
because it has been so long a time since we have seen anything but the old
familiar patterns. Keep your eye peeled for completely washable plastic-
coated papers which are beginning to appear. These sensible new finishes will
eventually make wallpapers as permanent, or more so, than painted walls.

Available through intmrior docoratort is Katzonbach and Warron's now lino of 
walipapors, of wh.'efi ws show three; Birdccrge, Crocus «nd Dove, Vade/ Weeds. 
La Verne's Morbetfio, scattered with roses. Is protected with pfastic coating

Varfor, a product of United Woffpapers, is one of the best of the new piostic 
impregnated papors. Crayon, jam, lipstick, cold cream, grease and many other 
stains wash right off. Slightly higher than ordinary wallpaper, but worth it
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A colorful melange of wallpapersy all new. all fresh, all just from (fie prin(er». 
Some are maehitte printed, some are hand-5(orfced: they range In price from less 
than a dollar to more than seven. Whether you spend much or little, wallpaper 

a good investment^—remember, it i» the larpext area of color and pattern in 
your room. So make it count. Identified on the key at left are the manufacturers.
M. imperial Wallpapers 2. imperial Wallpapers 3. Mapbelfe Manninp design from 
Tfcibaut 4. I'nired iVafIpapers 3. JlaybelJe .^fanning design from Thibaut 6. I'nited 
Wallpapers 7. Ka(=enbarfi and H'orren 0. Kalsenbacft and Warren 9. t'nited 
Wallpapers 10. C’nited Wallpapers 11. Thomas Strahan 12. Katzenbach and War
ren 13. Katzenbach and W'arren I I. Imperial Wallpapers 13. Imperial W'allpapers 29
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w E have a!I grown up know
ing the natural fibers—wool, silk, 
cotton, linen—and what to cxjject of 
them. In this century, and particu
larly in the last few years, chemistry 
has opened a whole new horizon of 
fabric utility. Fiber and weave are 
still of utmost importance, but a fab
ric’s properties can now be changed 
and broadened by chemical science. 
Plastics have entered the picture, and 
will more and more effect the cloths 
you wear and use in your home.

Although perhaps a year will elapse 
before supply catches up with demand 
for decorative fabrics, the new ma
terials arc even now gradually appear- 
ng on the market. Here is a refresher 
course to bring you up to date on 
lew developments you may expect.

NYLON. Nylon you remember as the 
glamorous debutante who deserted 
you for the wars. Nylon is back, gath- 
sring fresh laurels for itself. A syn- 
Jietic, man-made filament, it is ideal 
for sheer marquisettes, ninons, nets, 
laces. It resists dust, mildew, retains 
its shape after washings, dries quickly 
and needs little ironing. Wait until 
you see luxurious satins and taffetas

and wipe it all away with a soapy 
cloth. They are nearly impervious to 
wear, and to stains and fire.

PLASTIC coATLNCs. Fine plastic 
coatings have been applied to mar
quisette, ninon and chintz. You’ve 
seen coated shower curtains, will soon 
see bedroom ensembles. Can be ap
plied to heavier fabrics for slip cover 
and upholstery use, frequently will 
outwear leatherette and even leather.

VAT DYES. A wartime invention 
makes possible vat dyeing at high 
speed, which will make the process 
more feasible commercially. Vou’U 
see better and cheaper vat-dyed fab
rics; its the best for cottons, can now 
be used for dyeing wool and silk, 
which was impractical before the war. 
Dyes for acetate rayoms have been 
improved, which will correct the fault 
of color changing.

SHRINKAGE CONTROL. YouVe fa
miliar with shrinkage-controlled cot
tons; now a resin method helps con
trol shrinkage of woolens and rayon. 
This process will figure more and 
more in fabrics for home furnishings. 
Resin finishes are now used to control 
shrinkage and dimensions of lace cur

tains, lessening the tiresome chores 
of laundering, stretching, ironing.

MOTHPROOFING. Much mothproof
ing is now being manufactured into 
products. Compounds are available 
for mothproofing in the home.

MILDEW-PROOFING. Ttopical War
fare brought much development in 
mildewproofing for army equipmenL 
In some drug and grocery stores you 
can now buy packaged mildewproof
ing compounds to treat clothes, cur
tains, lawTi. and terrace furniture.

MERCERIZING. One of the oldest 
and best known processes. A caustic 
soda bath imparts sheen to the fab
rics. Its U.SC is increasing for cottons 
in soft, lovely colorings.

CALENDERING. Fine satectts were 
war casualties. Now the weavers arc 
converting to civilian production 
again. The .sheen of sateen is due to 
several factors: “high count” cloth, 
satin weave for soft gloss, calendering 
for high gloss (the cloth is run over 
hot rollers which flatten threads, 
makes the gloss permanent).

CL.1Z1NG. A thin coating of resin 
applied to the surface of a fabric, 
niih heat to set it, gives the glaze

made of nylon! Its resiliency resists 
wrinkling; bedspreads can be tubbed 
just like stockings. To appear in 
shower curtains, bedspreads, draperies, 
dressing-table skirts, and curtains.

CLASS FIBERS. Chances are you've 
already seen glass fabrics in hotels 
and not recognized them. Fine .spun- 
glass threads are woven just like cloth, 
can be dyed solid colors or printed in 
designs. Fireproof, dustproof, water
proof, mildewproof, rotproot, fade- 
proof, the cloth is nigh indestructible. 
It is ideal in large permanent instal
lations and, because of limited pro
duction, lias been used mostly for 
hotels, night clubs and public places. 
Expensive, it resembles a coarse taf
feta, has great sheen. Will be sold 
largely through decorators at first.

PLASiTiG FARRICK. Technically not 
a “fabric,” these are thin sheets of 
plastic film squeezed from a machine, 
not woven at all. Translucent or 
opaque, they can be used for filmy 
curtains or can be made heavy enough 
for upholstery purposes—in which 
form they resemble pliable leatherette. 
You can spill a bottle of ink or the 
baby's lunch on a snowy white chair

TREATED UNTREATED BEFORETREATED UNTREATED AFTER TREATED

P Resin Irea'erf curtain tuoshed 
five time' without shrinking

Resin tontrols shrinking of woolens. 
Both blankets were washed five times

Tests show the preventa'ive 
octions of mildew proofing
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you know on chintzes. By altering
the procedure the glaze may be varied
from a glassy finish to a dull one.
More and more you will encounter
■chintzes with permanent glazes which

• do not disappear after laundering.
PERMANENT STARCHING. A great
boon to you will be this finish which
gives permanent crispness to cottons
so that starching after washing is not
necessary. Look for it in bedspreads,
bedroom curtains, organdies, ging.
hams, and other cottons.
WATER REPELLENTS. There are two
kinds of water repellents—durable
and renewable- The first is applied at
the mill, set under heat, and fused
with the fibers. However, its effect
can be nullified if soap is left in the
cloth after laundering. Always rinse
well. The renewable type is also aiv
plied at the mill, but comes out in
the first washing. You can buy water
repellent compounds w'hich you pour
into the rinsing water; don't dilute
it too much. This will restore the
water-turning properties to the cloth.
Water repellents have been widely
used for shower curtains. TTiey will
soon be found on slip-cover materials.
dressing-table skirts, draperies, other
home furnishings fabrics. You can i)e
careless with powder and hand lotion
and sponge the spots right off.
FLAMEPROOFINC. BccaUSC of SCW-

eral recent disa.strous fires, flame*
proofing has come into much atteiv
tion. The term flameproof implies a 
resistance to any spread of flame after
the fabric has been ignited; it may
ignite and char, but the fire will not
spread, finally dies out. Hou>ehol<l
packages of flameproofing com
pounds will be available shortly. Tliey
are applied by dipping the fabric in a
tub of water to which the compound
has been added. One precaution:
don’t make the solution too diluted.
Remember, too, the compound is
soluble in water—which means if your
curtains get rained on or wet. you
will have to flameproof them again.

On the waff: wondtrfvl new fabrics made entirety of glass, spun and woven like cloth. The stripe 
and print make bold draperies, the pfoin colors ore excellent for underevrtains. Fireproof fade- 
proof, stoinpreof. No good for ophoistery, however. In the lady's lap is more glass fabric, from 
J, H. Thorpe. The print in the foreground happens to be ready-made draperies of paper, printed 
like cloth. Clopoy. Over the iodder is a charming folly Cove design from F. Schumacher A Co.

Army demands spurred developments of water proofing and
fire proofing compounds. Below, fabrics ore subjected to tests

fast and West are represented
in the brilliant designs, oppo
site. Some we found on a re
cent trip to California, others
are printed in the Fast. All
should be available through
out the country this coming foil

I. PebblBclofh, by D. N. £. Walter. 2. 
Pebblaeloth, by D. N, £. Waltar. 3. 
FuiChia, California Hand Print by Wal- 

Lory Laavei, Hollywood Hand 
Print by Walter. 5. Barmudo. a Holly
wood Hand Print by Walter. 6. Tropic, 
Hollywood Hand Print by Walter. 7. 
Skoaarock, California Hand Print by 
Waltar. 8. Peking, Celifernia Hand Print 
fy Walter. 9. Nubflox, Barret Textile 
Carp. 10. Nylon, F. Schumacher & Co 
If. Shatlona, Barret Textile Carp. 12 
Shulmen-Abrath. 13. Country Fair, Bar 
ret Textile Corp. 14. Howard 6 Schaef 
/or. ?S. NubBax, Barret Textile Corp. 16 
Vinyllte p/oi/ic ehinti, M. Lowenstein & 
Sons. 17. &oodall Fabrics. 18. Koroseal, 
Comprehertsive Fabrics. 19. Guatamalon 
cotton, Howard & Schaeffer. 20. Koro- 
teal. Coffipre/tont/Ve Fabrics. 21. f. 
Schumacher & Co.
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Photographed In the Grand Papids Purniture Guild Galleries, Grand Rapids. Michigan
Model's clothes from Jacobson's, Grand Rapids 

Photographs by The James Bayne Company 
Bed: Grattd Rapids Choir Co. Chairs: Ralph Morse Co. table: Imperial furniture Co,

Dining table Ond chairs: ©rood Rapids Choir Co.
Sola: Mueller furniture Co.

Buying furniture i« a tricky business. As in almost
anything else. AimpliriC^ P^yn diridends in the long
run. Study the furniture on these pages, and do shop
carefully before purchasing. Buy bo«ir iror(h in key
pieces, pay tcell for them. The extras trill come later.
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James If. Wiley Shown In color on eovor
Ottoman an<l Itrin rhairs 
give comfort equal to a 
pair of chaiite longueg

TThe average American housewife buys two complete “sets” of furniture in her 
lifetime. She furnishes once, and usually on a budget, when newly married and establishing 
her first home. Later, with the middle years and increasing security, she furnishes her home 
again—this time to last! The shining, solid mahogany dining room set remains the American 
dream, the housewife’s goal, a symbol that means as much to her as the matched dinner 
service of sterling silver. Too often they remain s>"mboIs and never fulfill their usefulness, are 
carefully preserved from wear and become empty showpieces.

For full economy, full use must be obtained from every piece of furniture in your house. 
^\■hen you buy, it is important that you buy basic quality not only in construction, but in line, 
proportion, and detail. It is hard to describe. But when you buy rig:ht, you have purchased a 
timeless beauty, an ageless quality that will outlast fashion, style or fad.

The furniture you see on these three pages has that quality. The upholstered chairs and sofas 
w'ell proportioned, clean and simple of line, eminently comfortable, durable. The wood 

pieces are guiltless of carving; their beauty lies in the polished surface of grained woods with 
occasional cross banding and restrained inlay to point up a line.

It is important to know where not to save money. A good sofa and two comfortable chairs 
are the basic ingredients of a living room; stint elsewhere if you must, but not here. Consult with 
your local store’s decorator. He can help formulate a good basic plan to fit your need.

are

Cover picture: Chain ond otfomon 
from Ralph Morse FurnHure Company 
Chest: Grand Rapids Chair Company This unadorned chest comes 

in lorqupr or mahoqanq, is 
usable* throughout the house

Mueller Furniture Company

Grand Rapids Chair CompanyThree tables. Imperial Furniture Company



Johnson-nandley-Johnson Company

Grand Rapids Chair Company
The rectangular mahogany Caf>l« abort* Heats six for tfiniiig. Tiro ronxolrs
of maCrhingr desifirn pla^rd at ends can rxtctid the capacity. These, with 
chairs, are a dining-room nurlouji. ThS« is good basic buying. Later, a 
credenza sideboard like one at right can store flnens, china, accessorit*s

Jahnson-Hondley-Jphnson Company

Johnson Furnifuro Company

Three variations of bedroom
chests, all good. At left.
higher than usual, plenty of
drawers. decontemporary
sign. Above, traditional dresser
base, night, bachelor chest
with how front, good in pairirGrand Rapids Choir Company

The mahogany four-poster bed on page 31, araifobir in Kingft* or doubir 
xise, i.v handsome, moderate in price, and a fine companion for any of 
the chests illustrated abore. If your bedroom buying is ferriblp basic, 
hup pood box springs and mattresses on legs, prg loose the price of the 
chests or dresser, and do irithout the bed until later. French Provincial 
furniture Is guite another school of thought, nore limited in appeal, 
it is apt to be more expensire, but can be charming in the right setting

French rrovincioi
Furniture from

John \h^iddieomb
Company
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SOMETHING OLD, 
SOMETHING NEW

A DisHngutshed Apartment 
of Fatnoiijf Designer, 

Raymond tMetvy

Rary E. Ronze

M.HE New York apartment of Raymond Loewy, 

one of our foremost industrial designers, reflects the sure hand 
and individual touch of the professional. Discriminating and 
exquisite taste is evident throughout. Chinese antiques, modern 
furniture, modem French paintings, and whimsical bibelot are 
artfully combined to make a beautiful and practical setting. 
Even the Victorian iron hall tree with its coat of white paint 
adds a touch of humor and interest to the scene, as well as being 
decorative—convenient, too, for gioves, canes, and umbrellas.
\ warm gray that in certain lights appears beige w-as used for 

painting the living-room walls and woodwork. The ceiling is 
handsomely done in a pale gold marbleized wallpaper cut to form 
a definite pattern. A rich carpet in a warmer tone, of the wall 
color covers the entire floor. The same color is repeated in the 
traverse draperies that hang from the ceiling to the floor. This 
use of muted and related colors in the background of wall, floor 
and draperies creates a feeling of quiet elegance and is a perfect 
foil for the collection of colorful Oriental pieces that dominate 
the room. Here is true Chinese modem in mood and style.

Antique mirror glass is used effectively in this room. It covers 
line wall and reflects the windows on the opposite side of the 
room, making the room seem twice its actual size. The table in 
front of this wall is panelled in gold leaf and an intricately carved 
Chinese chair of bleached wood stands alongside. Mirror glass 
is also used over the fireplace and around its opening. The carved 
lovely Chinese screen in front of the fireplace opening adds 
immeasurably to the decorative scheme.

Incidentally, the lovely Chinese figure on the mantel is set 
over a permanent peg dowelled into the wood to act as an accident

Mirror glaxs and many prieele$s anttquttias make 
fireplace end of room renter of interest. Large 
wooden candlesticks on mantel designed by Mr. ixtewg

Chinese antique cupboard is rare- the special delight of its otener* 
Mirror trail reflects teindotes opposite and ceiling of gold ntar> 
bleised wallpaper. Wall piece below is rich in Oriental design, color
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insurance aid, so it can never be misplaced or broken by a careless hand.
Lush bro^iMi velvet covers the sofa and a textured fabric of pale terra 

cotta is used on the two fireside chairs. A favored and rare piece is thfe 
Chinese cupboard fianked by two modem chairs of Mr. Loewy’s design. 
The opening at the back allows one to grip the chair firmly and move it 
about easily. Also, since the original of this chair was designed by Mr. 
Loewy for the Panama Line ships several years ago, the open back was 
considered cooler for that tropical climate.

A huge teakwood table takes ux> practically one wall of the dining end 
of the room and tall green plants placed on a low platform in front of 
the windows to the right add an exotic fiavor. An antique mirror in a 
block design frames these windows.

Walls in the master bedroom are a restful off-white, and the draw- 
draperies carry this same color. A pale rose textured rug is centered on 
the floor, and the modem furniture of light wood is Mr. Loewy’s creation. 
Dramatic and colorful against the plain wvlls are two doors covered with 
green marbleized wallpaper. Practical and washable, we were told. Bed-

Phofognphs by F. M. Demonst

Sentimental and old-icorld treasureg are prominent, lorelp 
against smooth modem hachgrottnd of master bedroom. 
J^tarbleized door contrasts strikingly iHffi plain tcolls. Vie- 
torian hall tree revived holds gloves, canes, umbrellas

cover, sofa and accessories continue the rose and green used elsewhere.
The guest room features two beautiful filigree screens painted white. 

Or^inally one large screen, it was unhinged to make the pair. The furni
ture is white, too, and is most effective against pale blue walls. Draperies 
and bedcover are a pleasing moonstone color. Carpet is powder blue.

It is interesting that a modem commercial designer who is responsible 
for such practical conveniences as streamlined trains and stations, auto
mobiles, busses, ranges, and refrigerators should surround himself with 
sentimental and amusing vagaries-^reasures ancient and classical, as well 
as modem, livable furnishings—an outstanding example of aesthetic ap
preciation and true comfort—supreme blending of the old and the new.

Specially built headboard and tufted side 
are features of bed in guest bedroom. 
One of a pair of filigree screens painted 
white flank group of teindotes. Furniluro 
is white. Effective aoainst blue tcallt
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Lord
and
Master
Decor

•. OF COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, RAY MARQUISitfaybelle ^fanning

Even -when the joke is on him, you will hear the 
laughter of Ray Marquis ring out better, bigger and louder. It is tus 
belief that laughter is the music of the soul and that everyone should 
take time to lau^. His good nature was put to the test, when at the 
insistence of friends, he bought a bargain property, an eyesore to the 
community, which consisted of a backward-looking, weather-worn old 
frame farmhouse, a careening tobacco shed and a caved-in bam em
bedded in an overgrown sunny meadow bordered by woodlands. Mr. 
Marquis was quite assured by the expert advice of his friends that by 
combining the old buildings, by moving the old farmhouse adjacent to 
the tobacco bam and making it into a glamorized studio-like living room, 
that he could produce with the greatest of case and at a minimum of 
expense, an architectural effect that would be a credit to the countryside 
and have a hne abode in the bargain.

A man of lesser good nature might have gone to bits and pieces, as 
did his house, when it quietly and softly collapsed in the first attempt 
to hoist it on the moving blocks. Abashed house-movers stood helplessly 
by—not Mr. Marquis who was instantly making inquiries among them 
as to the best local architect. Even when it appeared to be nothing ^ort
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of a disaster Mr. Marquis quickly conjectured 
that such a cache of lumber in restricted times 
was an occasion for gratitude:

Up until this moment, Mr. Marquis, being a 
roots-in-the-rock New Englander, believed that 
a house should or did rest on the ground—except 
that this one didn't. His look-for-the-silver-lining 
attitude was richly rewarded when it was dis
covered that under the wormeaten debris the 
simple old house sat on a most formidable and 
impressive foundation—a two-leveled solid rock 
basement, partitioned into commodious compart
ments large enough for a winter’s supply of wood, 
a spring crop of potatoes.

There were days of sorting good lumber from 
bad. The tobacco shed, barn and all outlying 
buildings were satisfactorily battened down. Mr. 
Marquis then turned over the rest of the job 
to the sympatbic architect. His only stipulation 
for the outside of the house was that, be it 
gambrel-roofed Colonial or New England saltbox. 
he definitely wanted a house that was subordi
nated to the gardens, meadows and woodlands. It 
was not a matter of style in architecture, it was a 
case of getting a house at all from all the odds 
and ends of lumber. The inside was his main 
concern. He wanted no moldings to collect dust. 
Bathrooms must be soundproofed. There were 
to be no doorways to break up desirable wall 
space. There must be a closet at the front door. 
He wanted the old-fashioned gaiety of a real back 
door, hospitable to muddy shoes, wet hair and 
dripping, rainsoaked clothes.

Having no distaff side to influence his taste, 
Mr. Marquis sought out the guidance of his 
friend, Herbert Pouts, distinguished mural painter 
and industrial designer- He pays unstinted tribute 
to this artist for his original use of the humble 
old farmhouse wooden beams which are so deco- 
raiively incorporated throughout the house, not 
with any of the usual suggestion of a too-dim- 
past effect but with all the light ornamental charm 
of a garniture. You will note in this charming, 
he-man decor how the soft old silver-gray of the 
wood is so effective a contrast with bold modern 
color and custom-made furnishings. It is an archi
tectural delight to observ’e how old materials have 
been used in a brand-new way.

Now is the time to say that perhaps every 
woman in the country ought to study this article 
and peruse carefully the exhibits pictured of these 
masculine-decorated rooms. Perhaps our feminine 
ideas of what we think men really like might 
undei^o a mild change. The average little woman

may have been sizing up her man for years and 
perhaps is illusioned that a red leather chair, 
sand-colored curtains, a pipe rack, radio at his 
elbow and a couple of steeplechase pictures have 
merited all that is his approval. It is the average 
feminine conceit that most men live in a state 
of blissful ignorance as to any decorating knowl
edge. “The average man,” one put it, “is a soul 
above taste.” No matter how technically correct 
a decorating job may be, it will take your man 
to sense the first flaw as to comfort. He will 
sense at once the over-all livability of a room. 
He will scent comfort quicker than his eye can 
.see. And for all his yelling about overdoses of 
feminine frippery and booby-trap knickknacks 
your man likes a restrained touch of flossiness— 
yes, he does, just so long as it does not notice
ably detract from his comfort.

My review of Mr. Marquis’ house convinced 
me of the compendium of at least one man's taste. 
And great was my surprise not to find a he-man 
cliche in the whole house. I pass on my obser\’a- 
tions for what they might be worth in case you 
are one who has been underrating the taste of 
man. There were books that were books in the 
shelves, not an unread row of matching sets. 
Ornaments were placed where one could look at 
them without danger of crashing into them. To 
my surprise there was not a single chandelier. 
There were lamps with beautiful unusual bases, 
generously shaded, diffusing a soft light into 
the darkest corner. ‘VVell-cushioned, comfortable 
chairs proclaimed it a man’s house and gave one 
that easy-to-get-along-with feeling. The house was 
astutely simple enough for all periods. There were 
well-hung pictures on the wall, a clock where 
one could see the time, adequate cigarette boxes, 
sturdy end tables, and bright, bold colorful fab
rics. One could look at things, move among them 
and still retain one’s comfort. All was carefully 
calculated, for all the seeming casualness and sim
plicity. My conclusion was that the rooms seemed 
furnished with atmosphere rather than with 
things. And trust the men to make space count. 
Closets were carefully calculated for plenty bf 
room and shelves measured for convenience and 
placed to their uses.

Ray Marquis is quite sure there is nothing 
quite like an English village. It is his ambition 
to create as a public monument any American 
village worth saving. He would like to protect 
all such villages by a “green belt” and recreate 
lovely old landmark houses into village inns. He 
feels that too many of our traditional old houses

have been laid away in lavender as historical 
curios. With the present plans for expansive agri
culture in this country, it will mean the doubling 
of the rural population. If we are not careful 
to give the matter some foresight, we might 
awake some morning to find all our countr>-sides 
merely double ro^^■s of prefabricated houses. He 
contends there is no reason for such disfigurement 
of our countryside. In England, he points out, 
these rural villages whether new or old offer a 
life and color that offsets any lure of city life. 
He would like to restyle small town .American 
life, where with the gaiety of a village green, 
social activities centering around a lovely old 
inn, the church and perhaps a village college, he 
is sure with such planning we can create the 
equivalent of the English village and make homely 
small towns happier and certainly more pic
turesque places to live in.

He would also allure the pilgrimage of visitors 
to such restored inns by the revival of a real 
American cuisine, specialties that once inspired 
the eyes and nostrils. Towards this purpose, he 
has long collected the pre-Rcvolutionaiy recipes 
of such famed women as Mrs. George W'ashing- 
ton, Dolly Madison and Abigail Adams. He 
frankly admits that gourmet cooking is his real 
weakness. His most prized recipes arc thc«e of 
Mrs. Thomas Jefferson, considered the greatest 
cook of her time, and as such, was very famous 
in the days of tlie early republic. He has done 
vastly interesting research on her famous black 
cook Jubuloo. How about a “Butter Ball Steak?” 
—^mouth-watering to contemplate.

“No one will ever grow old at table,” smiled Ray 
Marquis, “and every meal should be a pleasant 
interlude.” His first ambition as to the revival of 
the real village inn spirit is the “Stirrup-Cup” in 
Norw'alk, Connecticut, ^’here he has faithfully 
restored a charming old Revolutionary yellow 
brick house. Here are materialized the famous 
old recipes. There is not the first suggestion of 
a restaurant about this charming project The 
steady clientele from the surrounding countryside 
look almost askance at the stranger who drops in. 
They feel a proprietary interest in their village inn. 
A village accordionist was nobly succeeding in his 
rendition of The Beer Barrel Polka. There was 
the merry shuffle of feet, the bright flash of pert 
dirndl skirts. Best of all there was the good 
laughter of neighbors and friends, young and old, 
folks who knew each other well.

“Kinda gay, isn't it?” ventured Mr. Marquis. 
I gave him my most rewarding smile.

John Qmham

Framed leffing for Hollywood bad. Canopy follows the eurVe of tha wall. 
Vanatian bad tablas were dasignad by mwraf artist, Herbert fouls

Masculina dining-room elegance. Lemon leother-seated chairs and an 
inglish stretcher table. Note charming old scales as table ornament
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A
I }amp va$»t and old prints mounted on cmticfue tortoise sheff paper; orig-Beawtitui.

inations of Herbert Foots, combined with bold, colorful fabrics create a real he-men's room Msivin LoZink

Library with firecrecker-red striped couch, bold blocked linen in
skiffet vltfles" arm a spoeiollty of the housewherecurtains. Note the light use of eld wood mingling with modern
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to makeabilities and tastes, which we sincerely hope will ^ 
your Christmas a very happy one, in the true spirit of giving. 
Remember the saying: “It isn’t the gift that counts, but the 
spirit behind the gift?” If we can’t truthfully believe in that, 
then Christmas giving is a hollow thing indeed. So with such

on an expansive 
spree, keeps company with a lean, budgeted purse, the Christ- 
mas spirit needs some good management and more than a 
little imagination to make heart and purse keep harmonious 
company. The answer, of course, is to let your own efforts 
make up the budget deficit. Making one’s own gifts for 
Christmas not only solves the lean budget problem but is an 
expression of personal affection hard to equal by the outlay 
of cash, and gives you the fun of being a real Santa Claus.

In the fifty-four suggestions for,gi£ts presented in this issue, 
we have carefully selected v^^^^t^pcaling to different

thoughts in mind, we have worked with artists, professional 
designers and housewives, to give you patterns that are in 
good taste, useful and attractive; a wide assortment of gifts 
to be valued and long remembered for their charming beauty.

The “little woman” in your life is not likely to squeal.
3

D^\inned by Louis Jamts

803

Designed by Loun James

f ^einarest

Order Form, page 52.Description, page 4S,
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0»sigt\ad by £lit* Manttal

!

0**ignsd by fo/tram Brownoid

0*iigrmd by Virginia SuWoo

09sign%d by B^dram Brownoid

D»sigri9d by Joy Haarn Boor



Description, pages 4S to 52- Order Form, page 52-

unignt by Sttv^ns and Aawlla Mox*y

Doilgrwd by Sfevam and Ammlio Mox*y

D-ngrfd by P-g Hall
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Order Fornu page 52.Description^ pages 4G to 52.

Conttrucfion design by Bertram Brownoltj 
2 Penn. Dutch pointing detignt by bteveni 6 Amelia tAoAey

pQiniir\g Oetigm by Lietfo

Designed by elite mannel

Designed by Stevens and Amelia t^axey

Designed by elite Mannel



■Darling, this mink coat is ravishing 
but I’d muck prefer that wooden 
tray you made all by yourself— 
you’re so clever!” What we do mean 
is, you and the home take first 
place in her heart. If you make her 
a handsome mirror for over a hall 
console table, she will give you many 
proud, though perhaps self-conscious, 
moments before your friends. For
AMERtCA.N HOMB PATTERN NO. A-80S 
tin shears, hammer and pliers are 
the only tools needed; mirror, tin 
cans, plywood or cardboard, and 
metal polish complete the secret for 
the beautiful Mexican style mirror. 
For complementary companion pieces, 
oblong tray, ash tray and sconces. 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-804, 
add to your list of tools a small 
gouge and solder, and you have the 
equivalent of at least a forty dol
lar present which could be pur
chased only through outlets selling 
the work of handcraftsmen. Neither 
skill nor knowledge of metal work 
is required, for in this introduction 
of a new craft in The Amencan Home 
patterns, detailed and simplified con
struction drawings a^e given with 
easy directions. Let your young son 
make a tray as his gift for Mother.

For the woman who likes fine 
crocheted table mats and centerpiece.
AMERICAN ROME PATTERN NO. A-S03 
is the answer to a beautiful hostess 
table. This is quick, simple work, 
and here is a really good suggestion 
for a special friend. For other such 
patterns, see our August 1946 issue.

Fabric painting is so smart wu 
may want to remember several good 
friends with beautiful place mats. 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A*806 
shows three designs by Elise Mannel 
for modem, distinguished table mats.

If you have never tried painting, 
you have a delightful surprise com
ing. for it is so easy and results so 
gratifying. Textile paints or tube oil 
paints used with fixative are ob
tained in any artists’ si^iply store. 
Designs can be traced and hand 
painted, but a quicker method is to 
use stencils if you plan on several 
mats of one design. Tracings for 
stencil separations, as given rn all 
of the fabric painting patterns in 
this issue, simplify sten^ cuttings.

Four amusing designs for beverage 
napkins—Trojan horse, camel and I 
palm trees, deer and elk, shown in |
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-815
are most attractive in assorted colors.

A smart, unusual arrangement of 
a simple design done in soft, subtle 
colors on white is the tablecloth, 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A.824 
with one spray of flowers in each 
comer accentuated by a double leaf 
border on the drop edge of the cloth 
and a single leaf border along the 
top edge. Napkins may have a single 
floral motif or single leaf border. 
This is another of EUse Mannel’s 
designs geared to give you the bene
fit of the finest in textile design, 
with instructions so that anyone hav
ing no previous experience can make 
them. Finished work of similar 
technique can be found only in the

French Pleats? 
Easy as 1,2,3 with a 

SimPleat Pleater

Rock a bye, baby, on the tree top.

When the wind blows the cradle will rock;
saw rtiis Simriwt Meal«r 
Afft on back el drapary 
ta b« pleotvdWhen thev

1■II IIIII *

Down
run draptry rod 
thru Plootor slitt

Rock

|. just flngor-crooM plooh 
—porfoctl

.1
■ -I

'Jse SimPleot Plootor on any weight matoriol. 
You got a profosionol Froneh pleating job 
in this one easy operation I Stays stiff thru 
washings er cleonings. 3 widthsi 2", 2'A", 
3".. . only \Sf, 20i,25i: o yard In drapery 
departments and specialty tiorof, slightly 
higher west cf Denver. Or order direct.

Vovr Own
Profmuional Decorator

“loot Decorative Ideas"—our 56>page 
booklet that shows you every detoll in easy 
steps—how to cut. flt, sew slipcovers, dra
peries, etc. with a professional looki In dra
pery departments, or by mail—15)^ e 

Addrei] Depf. 26

TRIMMING CORP.

27 West23rd Street, New York K),N.Y.

FOR HOME OR GIFTS
Wli. to knit or crochet!

Dow Will come babv. cmdle and all.

frmm rPMsisr* Ch^t m§
C'recAM ReeA Ae. 4S

ir»m mtm Stmr •/
DoUU>, Nm. 44

JSer Reel: m/ 
Bdfinfit Aa. 42 y.iiVew—Baby Chatham Blankets

Now Baby may sleep under bis oim 
Chatham blanket. Crib and banninet sizes in 100% 
vit^n wooL Pink, white and blue in an exquisite 

gift box—at infanta’ wear departments now. A joy to malce, a pleasure to give- 
hundreds of brand new designs and 

chewed

accuracy by experts. Send for your 
new Star books today.

StoTt'a

Always—GoiiT) Chatham Blankets
old favorites. Directions forAnd for all the family, those famous 

warmth-witbout-weight Chatliamo in full bed size. 
Virgin wool and blends—in six lovely colors.

If you order three or more books we will ie- 
clude dircaioiu for sddicional crodieted snides.
r

AUEBICAN THREAD CO.. E»wl. AH-19 
1*. n. ttoi 300. CUMI St. Stn. (This on«r good 
N«v York 18. N. T. la U. •.only)

Ms. 40 .Nsw Gin Book No. 48 Clulr Bsekf 
Ns. 4S Troiiurs Chsit 
Ns. 44 Dollies .Ns. 43 Botnr Book 
Ns. 41 >;<liliKS 
Ns. M Hals and Bs(r 
Ns. 33 rot Uoldm

rr

i
Komo.

'Addrsu.
Chothom Mcinufaenirlng Company, Elkin, North Carolina city ZOM .Stsu
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Now it's our "Hall of Fame" with
Mohawk’s Foundation Colors

Mohawk’s Foundation Colors brought new beauty

to our entrance hall, won praise from all our friends.

and started us on a plan for Mohawk carpets through

out the house. These Mohawk preharmonized colors
have a talent for bringing a room into perfect har

mony. .. in itself, and with the rooms adjoining. Just

see what wonders they will do for your home!

In our dining room is this Raleigh design in Dusty Rose 
which harmonizes perfectly with, and gives new 
elegance to, the room’s leaf green and gray color 
scheme. And we know our carpet will wear and wear, 
because of Mohawk’s famous Balance Construction.

The master bedroom is graced with the same 
Raleigh design in a rich China Blue and 
accents the beauty of the rose patterned draperies 
and flatters the blue walls.

Our living room, carpeted from wall-to-wall in 
another Mohawk Raleigh carved Wilton, now has a new 
luxurious expansiveness,., 
and personality. The color 
blends the room’s overtones 
of gray, wine and blue 
into a charming 
and intimate unity.

fKOM TMI
LOOMS 0»

^^hawkMOHAWK CARPET MILLS, Ire 
Amttordom. N.Y.

MOHAWK CARPET MILLS, Inc. • AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

Platinum Beige Mauve

Wine
Apple Green Beach Tan

Marsh Rose Moonlight Blue



Now...The Mirac e of E eclronies

• • • OtVss
you

ANo ^Afery
Neven

'fwovv/v

last, among the 
breath-taking advances 
in electronits. Science
has

found the way to 
truly restful winter
time sleep—the amaz- 
ectronic Blank

ons£|
It keeya your bed

warm all over, all night long, .
how frigid or damp the weather, 
this not merely

‘PS et.
Sentiy^

eveniy

Matterno

4.electrically, but 
providing supreme
o»~-

h(j
oesh'O/lj

the

ah‘de be.
® host

You woke up raring to go . . . full of zest for the 
day.. . because you sJeep gloriously relaxed, undis
turbed throughout the night. No mountain of 
blankets to weigh down your arms and legs. Never a 
cold or damp spot, even around your feet. Only the 
Simmons Electronic Blanket assures such positive— 
“just as you like it”—temperature control. Never 
too cool, never loo warm for comfort.

The inside story. Just looking, you know the 
Simmons Electronic Blanket is a marvel of deep- 
napped, fleecy luxury. What you don’t see iseven 
more vital—the amazing Electronic Control that 
“feels” and regulates the warmth right in the 
blanket, guarding your comfort. Also unseen is 
the exclusive electronic safety tube which auto
matically cuts the current in event of damage 
or other abnormal conditions.

approved by 
Laundering.

Washes beautifully—
American Institute of 
So convenient, too. Just one blanket 
to make up on bed, just one to laun
der and store. See it today—in five 
lovely pastel shades at leading depart
ment and furniture stores.

Simmons EleCtFor your pretoction, 6r«urr
biunket you buy btura this marker of 
Underwriters’ Laboratortet, Ir\c.

MADE It THE MAREIS OF IHEYlMOUS lEAUTTIEStlAATTIESS
Coiiyright 1946, Simtnona Company



better class shops, over twice the ■ 
cost of making them yourself. 
Elise Mannel’s cookie jars are also 
clever. Directions and tracings in
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A>826.

Mrs. Joy Hearn Bear, who has 
small children of her own, is con
stantly on the alert for new and excit
ing things to make for their pleasure. 
Kiddies love an>-thing they can 
identify as their very own, and how 
happy they will be with bed sheets 
appliqued with pretty faces, hair 
and eyes embroidered in colors to 
match their own, and neckline detail 
identical with their own clothing, and 
a personal good-night message, as in 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-813 
Mrs. Bear’s designs can also be 
applied to jmIIow cases, aprons or 
luncheon mats with the child's name. 
There are hot iron transfers for the 
applique, and tracings for alphabets.

For the smaller child cork mats;
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-811
designed by Gail Da\is, has a bunny, 
and chicken-on-the-fcnce painted in 
heavy outlines. Virginia Sutton’s 
laughing chicken and merry elephant, 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-812 
have interesting detail that will 
make mealtime a jolly affair. She' 
suggests that these be hui^ on the 
nursery walls as colorful pictures. 
Hot iron transfers, color charts and 
full instructions for cutting the cork, 
arc supplied with both patterns. A 
cutting knife, cork, paint and brush 
constitute a minimum of expense 
and time. This is a splendid solution, 
too, for the child who wants to make 
her owm gifts for school friends.

Virginia Sutton’s versatility in 
good design is shown again in the 

, wooden tray and metal wastebasket,
; AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-807. 

Her painting technique which she 
passes on to you, creates ethereal 
angels in flowing white transparent 
dr«s, garlands of berries and colorful 
sprays on slate blue or black.

The sportsman in the bouse would 
certainly appreciate the masculine 
touch in a decanter and glass set,
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-814.
The mallard ducks in flight, are so 
realistic in their fine colorings, and 
transparency. Directions tell how to 
mix paints for transparency in the 
wings and breasts of the ducks.

Wooden or metal candy boxes of 
all shapes and sizes, the kind one 
usually has about the house and are 
seldom used, make beautiful gifts 
when painted and decorated in rich 
tones of color and design. The in
expensive wooden cheese trays found 
in most department and hardware 
stores, are perfect for the Swedish 

I flower wreath design as shown in 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-808.
Mrs. Gertrude Izard, who designed 
these charming Swedish decorations, 
takes the drab and uninteresting 
things she finds about the house and 
turns them into cheerful, pretty 
gifts so much admired by friends. 
For the round butter box, she used a 
dark green background thinly laid 
over the natural wood, with white 
flowers that h.ave deep shades of red,

^u^enie...

All Edwards Chimes are scientifi
cally tested for perfect tone-pitch 
and tone-quality by the Sonoscope 
...that accurate electronic “detec
tive”...exclusive with Edwards.

The Empress Eugenic sounds a 
harmonious two-note melody for the 
front entrance, and a single peal for 
the rear door. It operates on any 
standard-quality doorbell trans
former or battery.

Priced at $7.95.

• For sheer classic beauty, the 
Edwards’ Empress Eugenie has no 
equal! And its versatility is a con
stant delight to the hostess who 
takes pride in her homemaking.

From time to time, you’ll find 
yourself changing objects on this 
antique white bracket shelf (which 
completely encloses the melodious 
Edwards door chime)...a favorite 
photograph, one time...a plant, 
another...or perhaps an intriguing 
bit of bric-a-brac. Thus you add 
variety as well as charm to your 
living room or entrance halL

Thfi

will PAY POi ITSCIF WITH 
THE ACTUAL MONEY IT SAVES
Up to 7S% tovinfl on lOop* ir Fioo 
Sormonfi look bottw and waor loogor 
No tcelo >n PIpot ir EMmlnoto» 

plwmWog trooblo*.

EDWARDS AND COMPANY 
Norwolk, Conn.

Hard Wafr is Hard Work

Writ* (or illwitrotod litetoturo ond 
oddresi el your nearby dealer

HomEase
PRODUCTS DIVISION,

BOGUE BUllOING
NC.

For Cenodiont: 77je Empress Eugenie and other beautiful Edwards chime models 
be found at the better stores of (he Dominion.PATERSON 33. canNEW JERSEY
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yellow, brown and blue. Small 
flowers are used around tlie border. 
The metal trunk box, nice for cir- 
arettes or jewelry, has an antiqued 
orange base for a Swedish motif of 
red, yellow, dark blue, brown and 
several shades of green, with white 
and black markings. The vi\id colors 
in the flower wreath around a cheese 
tray enliven the natural wood and 
enhance an otherwise ordinary, cheap 
tray. Tricks such as these make 
worthy gifts for your best friends. 
Mrs. Izard’s copy of an embroidered 
wall hanging in a Stockholm museum 
has hot iron transfer, stitch de
tail and • complete instructions in
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-817.

Peg Hall’s designs for kitchen 
matchboxes are so lovely, yet cost 
next to nothing to paint, and make 
ideal gifts. Tracings for stencil 
separations and color chart are in
AMERICANHOME PATTERN NO. A-819. 
Her fruit basket tray desiim is one 
more example of the fine workmanship 
and styling passed on to you in 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-82S.
A tray copied from her design will 
prove a valued gifL In this pattern 
there ace spring bouquets around the 
central motif, with gold scroll bor
der. Authoritative instructions, trac
ings and color chart for large tray.

Pennsylvania Dutch designs by the 
Maxeys show the many uses for their 
application. Tracings for painting de
signs, color charts, directions, in 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-786.

There are quantities of patterns 
in tlicse pages for the man whose 
hobby is woodworking, each designed 
for a definite purpose and place in 
the home. Construction drawings and 
detailed directions make every pat
tern easy to follow. Bertram Brown- 
old offere several of his own original 
designs that will solve the gift prob
lem most adequately. All of his 
designs call for minimum materials. 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-809 
has a scalloped trim around mirror 
and plant box. Over-all measurements 
are lo" wide x 13" high and 5^ deep. 
AMERICANHOME PATTERN NO. A-810 
is for the sturdy, nicely designed 
tantalus with hinged bar handle and 
metal name plates. The one shown is 

long X 13^^ high x 7^ deep.
AMERICANHOME PATTERN NO. A-818
is a charming miniature sleigh for 
holding plants or flowers, suitable for 
library or dining table. TTiis measures 
isH" long X wide x 6;4" hi^. 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-820 
is a finely turned wastebasket amply 
proportioned for home or olfice use. 
12" across top, 9J4" at the bottom, 
it stands 14" high. Tw’o Pennsylvania 
Dutch painting patterns designed by 
Stevens and Amelia Maxey, as illus
trated, and a handsome Swedish de
sign in mustard yellow and gray, by 
Janet Raser Faunce (not shown), are 
included in pattern, with tracings and 
color chart for each painting design. 
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-82.'{ I 
is a powder table with hinged box top 
containing mirror; ideal for a batli- 
room or a small dressing room. It 
stands 29" high, is 16" long and ii

Appveruig In Tfc* Wohnr W«ng«r ProdwcHflA

tl"SMASH-UP
A Universol Picture

Hollywood Stars

Mmrate with
rnody-fo-put-OA

Slip Covers
4 I

y

’>1

• That's whal Holly
wood does to create 
fresh new beauty in 
their homes. You 
too con achieve 
new decorative ef
fects by covering your chair or sofa with 
Sure-Fit, America’s most beautiful reody- 
to-put-on slip covers, in either cretonne or 
knitted fobrics. They fit modern or tradi
tional furniture in minutes, and the new 
patented Sta-Fost feature won t let them 
creep, slide or twist.

Quiet and Dependable Because 
It Is Made So Simply
There are many lovely electric clocks being 
made todav, but we sincerely believe that tlic 

finest are the clocks tfiat are made by Sessions.
Sessions Clocks are just as smart on the inside as tliey 

arc on the ouL For the dominant engineering principle 
on which Sessions Clocks are built is simplicity. Sessions 
Clocks, by actual count, have only half t/u number of 
moving parts found in other famous electric clocks. And 
it is only common sense to reason that tlie fewer the 
parts, the quieter the clock, and the fewer the things to 
get out of kilter.

Ifyou haven’t yet seen the lovely post-war clocks that 
Sessions is making, by all means go to your nearest 
dealer and ask him abi^iut them. He will show you a com
plete line for desk, table, mantel, or wall, each as up-to- 
the-minute as time itself ~ and each priced a great deal 
lower than you would expect. Whatever design y 
choose you wi 11 be proud wdien you own a Sessions S( 
Starting Electric Clock.

t

^ slip-covers oro sold
in better stores thrvout rtie Notion. 
... None sold direct.

Make SURE ff's SURE-F/T
ou
elf- kooJe for 

this Label
sttneiSURE-m
VI sues It m «■

Sessions SIKE-FIT
I flVKRNA. ott 

tmvriea I Oisic* >0 Ottoroft end

353 FIFTH AVINUI > NfW rORK CITY
fT
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Carolk Lavdis. »fnr nf AmnJd Pressburger^s "A SCANDAi IN PARIS, ^ortrayi 
the comfort of Beaulyrcft slumber.

While we’re making more and more BeautjTests
* still just aren’t enough to satisfy everyone.
So the quicker you see your dealer, the quicker you let him 

know you want a BeauljTesl, the sooner you’ll enjoy the “luxury 
comfort” of this fine mattress too.

Don’t delay? See your dealer today—and settle your comfort 
problems for another 10 years!

now, there

A timely suggestion to those who need 
NEW BEAUTYRESTS:

Little more than H a night-that’s all it
costs to enjoy BeautjTest comfort.

Beautvrest is guaran'tcod to la.st you at least 
TEN years! What other mattress is as grand a 
value as that?

See your dealer and order your Beautyrest 
NOW. If you do have to wait a short while, it 
•will be worth jf—to get a new BcautjTest!

3 Your most important purchase! No other
* hou.sehoM purchase can mean as much to 

you as your mattress!
That’s why. when yon buy a mattress, it’s wise 

to buy only the best—a BcautyreslI Rememlwr 
this; Ik^autyre.st .still has the same fine quality, 
same superior workmanship that made it so 
famous before the wart

2^ There are two different kinds of innerspring 
mattresses. In the ordinary kind (top) the 

coil springs are joined together,go down together, 
forming hollows.

But BeautjTest’s 8.‘J7 coil spring.s are indepen- 
dent. Xot joined together. Each separately cu.sh- 
ions your liips, slioulders. legs . . , gives you 
glorious “luxury comfort”!

Beauti/resi6^ SIMMONSMAKERS OF OTHER FINE-QUALITY BEDDING 
AND THE WORLD'S ONLY ELECTRONIC BLANKET 6 1®4«, S'MMON*? COMPANY

•rbo. u.8. pat. OPP.
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wide; can be used for many purposes. 
Tracings, color chart for painting de* 
signs by Stevens and Amelia Maxey, 

Louis James* attractive plant 
brackets make lovely gifts. Color 
charts, tracings for painting de
signs and construction drawings in
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-821.

Toy chest with decorations by 
Lietta, is an eventual “must” in 
every home where there are children. 
Simple construction drawings, color 
chart and tracings for painting in
AMERICANHOME PATTERN NO. A-816.
A companion piece to the toy chest, 
is Lietta’s nursery chair design in 
AMERICANHOME PATTERN NO. A-822.

Doll furniture expertly fashioned 
by Stevens and Amelia Maxey are 
enchanting in line and decoration.
AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS NO. 224
and NO. 227 are large enough for an 
i8" doll. Construction drawings are 
skillfully detailed, tracings for paint
ing designs and color chart.

You Mean I Can Have /r.
*

\
/f\i , >

u/.

m
A>)'

'Bckiujed w Glass? l>
j/»

J

YesI For every hot-water iise in your home 
you can now have cleaner, purer hot water 
... automatically heated and stored in the 
sparklinghlue.mirror-smoothPerTTiag^Zastank.i

• y

lUSi T»« can 9#! rid of <le*ol frovbl# wifli

N. KVENIEHCESAMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM\

You’re right, Mollie. Fibber's cluttered 
closet is funny on the air, but it's not so 
funny at home. And, there’s no need to 
live with old-fashioned crowded closets 
because K-Veniences will keep them spic 
and span all the lime. K-Veniences are 
really unique. They make closets so con
venient they practically hand out your 
clothes; they transform chaotic bed
room closets into delightful miniature 
dressing rooms; and K-Veniences are 
tops in style and low cost.

How Price
EachNo. Title Amt.Many

224 Delt'i Bedroom 
Doll'i living Room 
Auorted Penn.

Dutch Deiignt 
Crocheted Matt 
Tin Trayt. Sconces 
Tin Mirror Frome 
3 Ploce Mott 
Troy, Wottebertket 
2 Boxes and Troy 
Mirror Bracket 
Tontolus

30c

This new discovery about hot water 
spells the end of tank rust that 
ruins your laundry, corrosion dirt 
that stains your bath.

Now you can have all the hot 
water you need as sparkling clean 
as the source itself!

The modem SMITH way Perma- 
glas Water Heater—with its glass- 
fused-to-steel tank—amnot rust or 
corrode. Tests with waters in every 
state in the Union prove it!

Fully automatic, gas or electric, 
the Permaglas Water Heater will 
give you years of truly carefree 
hot-water convenience ... all the 
clean hot water you needt now or 
tomorrow, for your newest kitchen 
and laundry appliances.

At leading public 
utilities and better 
appliance dealers.

lEAK-VU CONNECTIONS No un
sightly top pipes to drip and stain.

HANDSOME BASE No awkward legs 
... hidden jacks keep heater leveL

227 30c
A786

35e
A803 
A804 
A805 
A806 
A807 
A808 
A809 
A610 
ABT1 
A8T2 
A813 
ABU
A815 I Beveroge Napkins

20c
30c
20c
20c
20c
23c

20c
How fe remec/*/ your c/es«t( 
in«xpsnsiV«/y, portnanonllY, 
without ftructurai chongos.

K-Veniences and a screwdriver are all 
you need to double the capacity and con
venience of your clothes closets, regard
less of shape or size. K-Veniences keep 
clothes in order, everything within easy 
reach, save pressing and cleaning bills, 
and make dressing time a pleasure. No 
other home improvement item gives so 
much convenience for so little cost.

25e
Chick-Bunny MoH 
Jumbo-Chick Moti 
3 Applique'Shoots 
Glasses, Docantors

20c
20c|..
20c
20c
20e

... AB16 

... A817 

... AB18 

... A819 

... I A820 

...; A821 

... I A822

Toy Chest 
Wall Hanging 
Sloigh Contorpieco 
2 Match Boxes 
Wasto basket

30e
20c

20c
20c
25c

2 Wall Brackets 
Nursery Chair 
Powder Table

20c
20c

A823
A824 j PointedTableelodi 
A823 Fruit Basket Troy 
A826 2 Cookie Jars

25c Semo Itoms new avotleblo et Hardware 
end Department StaresGoorantMd 

6o«d HounkMpiaf

20c
20c
20r

SMOOTH BEAUTY No outaide 
trols and gadgets to get in the way.

Hot Water.. .^‘packaged” in glass 
... guardian of the nation’s health.

con-

Pan*!, skirU 
ilov Pressed.

Clothes hong smooth, 
easy to reach.

Stfett Addrtss

Chj Tout Sd. Stilt

Keeps shoes 
Cleon, neot,

Ties in order, 
Tinkles hang out.

PRINT name one/ address in coupon, whic 
will be used os label /or moiling potterns 
Cut out order form along dosh lines, cheek 
patterns desired and Mnd M.O. or personal 
check for

Colorful MW booklet full of cloaei 
equipment ideas is yours for the 

asking.. .a postcard will bring (t to you.
fPleese do net send Stamps)

TtAPE MASK SEO. KNAPE & VOGT MFC. CO.
Dept. A 106THE AMERICAN HOME 

PATTERN DEPARTMENT 
55 FiftH Avenue, N. Y. 3, N. Y.

WATER HEATER
Grand Rapids 4/ MichiganA. O. SMITH Carponrilan e New York 17 • Atlanta 3 • Chicago 4 e Houston 2 

Secrttle I * Los Angelos 14 • licensee In Csnedo: JOHN fNGLIS CO., LIMITED
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1

Your heart says it’s home... to have and to hold ... a
dream-place of peace and content for your loved ones and you.

Your head says it’s a hmse... common sense to keep it young and 
beautiful... to protect it wicli good paint.

So heart and head say "Dutch Boy!’ goodl>a}nt‘s other name.
For generations the Boy with the Brush has spread his protecting 
coat over American homes ... gsurbing them in sparkling beauty 
... guarding them faithfully through the years.

His gleaming paint shields homes from blazing sun and icy 
It stands out in loveliness just as it stands up in performance. 
It doesn’t crack to let weather in... beauty scale away.

storm.

DUTCH BOYSo when you paint for the present... have an eye on the future. 
Paint with "Dutch Boy.'

Nou’, as always ... "Good Paint's Other Name"
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY > N<rw York 6. B.iffalo 3. Chicaco 8, 
Cinciniuri 3, Qeveltnd 13. Sc. Louis 1, S»n Francisco 10. Boston 6 
fNanonal Lead Co. of Mass.), I%iladclphia 7 (John T Lewis Sc Bros 
Co.); Piccsburg)i 30 (Nauooal Lead Co ot Fa )

Vritt for FREE CeiOMLLUSTRATEII BOOKLET. . . /
Tells you bow to get a tasting paint job for yeur home, and ^ 
includes many smart extenor color schemes. For your fret copy 
of "Your Home Can Be BeasUiful", address nearest branch o^ct.
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Loot wkat happen
••• if neglect safe ^ construction 
when you remodel or build your home —

Stairs can be another hazard—too steep, too narrow, 
too dark or winding. Hand and guard-rails are a 
“mtist.'* Read ‘^Hidden Hazards”: £nd out how to 
bi^d stairways safe &om flames or falls.

No. 1 danger spat—youT chimney. Out of sight, a 
cracked brick, an overheated flue, or loose mortar 
mayHidden Hazards” for safe chimney constructiom

fire into your house. See our free book
44

Water and electricity don’t mix! Keep fixtures and 
switches away from plumbing. Other bathroom 
bugaboos—slippery tubs, razor blades.
Hazards” shows bow to make bathrooms safe.

Fire sheets up fast; creates a^deadly trap unless there 
Fire Stops” (pieces of wood in walls to slow 

spread of fire). Make your house warmer in win
ter, too. Read why in “Hidden Hazards”.

are Hidden

These things can happen—they do happen every day, because homeowners too 
often have not planned their homes for safety.

To help you when you remodel or build your home. North America has prepared 
a 64-page book—one of the most complete and authoritative ever written on this 
subject. It is yours, free for the asking. This up-to-date manual takes you step by 
step throu^ safe-building or remodeling, with many easily-understood diagrams 
and illustrations. Remember, it’s free—no strings attached.

insuntnee Company of North America, founded 2792, oldest American stock fire and marine insurance 
company, heads the North America Companies vdiich meet the public demand for practically all types of 
Fire, Marine, Automobile, Casualty and Accident insurance. Sold only through your own Agent or Broker. 
North America Agents are listed in local Classified Telephone Directories.

■ f

!

*'a/ai>£c
./ FREE-toany OIMy- 7.

interested la re- 
inodellnt erbuMcDni 
ahome. Just ask eny 
Agent of the North 
Americs Companies 
listed below for your

#4

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
IVORTH AlUERICA

copy.WHATYOUl
COMPANIES,

Marine Insurance Company • The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia

The American Home, October, 1946
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n'iHioiii J. ncnnessey

Little Hillside Houses

Ouiu>iNG on sloping prop-
crty always offers a challenge, espe
cially for those who prefer a two-
story house. One of purely conven
tional design too often effects an at
tenuated, rigid look completely alien
to the land about it. That’s why the
Singley house shown on this page, 
and the others selected in the follow
ing group, are so successfuL In each
case the architect has taken advan
tage of the rolling contours and has
fitted each house naturally into its 
picturesque background.

Horizontal siding and wide over
hanging eaves give the Dewees Sing-
ley home the appearance of a small
modern cottage, yet it surprisingly
contains four ample bedrooms. The
hillside slopes to the south wath easy
access to the public highway, so im
portant to the minister owmer, from
the north. In designing the house,
easy maintenance and low cost were
guiding factors. Stock lumber sizes
were used ever>'where. Though flues
were installed for a fireplace, this
item was left to the indefinite future
when the budget is more expansive. 
On both floors principal rooms face
south and are given welcome shade
by the wide cave and balcony over
hangs. Some exceptional features of
its design are the wide balcony and
W'ell-protected terrace facing south. • ».v'tr.
These add greatly to the flexibility 
of plan and make outdoor living an 
integral part of the house’s make
up. Ample closet space, so often neg
lected in a small house, is found in
each and every room. With a mini
mum of excavation a large utility
room was built into the hill itself. 
These lower walls are of cinder block, 
solid contrast to the completely in
sulated frame construction above.

HOME OF MR. AND MRS

Bryn Gweled, Bucks County,

Photoonphs by P. A. Dearborn
•V-Si



P. A. Deorfcc

2 Families Knew What They
U'Uliam J. Heime«se!|
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Home of Mr. and Mr». Raymond Rarger, 
Stamford, Connecticut

UALC
EXCAVATED

<TO0
CAR PORT

• I

Edith Barger, dettigner
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iioiT.K compktely difrcrent
in appearance, these two New England houses
have about them the nieiied simplicity so often
associated with our eastern seacoast. One, the
liarper home, is an individualist, modem in ap
proach and built to order for a particular family;
the Stephens house is traditional, following the
long accepted patfern of the best that our colo
nial heritage has to Offer. Both, because of mate
rials us d, blend juTfectly into their surround
ing landsiapes. Nothing could be more unpreten
tious and direct than the hcaNW rustic stonework
and gray painted battens of the Barger house.
The wide eaves of its single shed roof exag
gerate the low horizontal feeling. Stout mesh
around the L-shaped broad porch helps save life
and limb of energetic youngsters. This rugged
quality carries indoors to form an extra large
stone fireplace, just the thing for steak roasts

informal winter gatherings. Plaster has beenor
left stark white; one wall is of ponderosa pine.
Clever planning has fesulted in a spacious lower
floor with garage, two biairoouis, bath and plenty
of storage space.

The Stephens house is located in the center
of a residential district; but because of its low
ering pines and hilly site, it might well "be far
in the country. Split shakes gives the exterior
a thoroughly authentic look. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Stephens are avid collectors of Vermont antiques.
and their home affords a perfect background for
their treasures. A large picture window in the
living room affords a gorgeous view of the sur
rounding landscape and is flanked by open book
cases whose backgrounds are painted a deep red.
There's a ]iine panelled study and blue and white
dining room on the first floor. This house, too,
h.is l)Cen kept low in appearance by the wise use
of heavy white painted eaves across its front.
Bedrooms above are spacious and well lighted.

Home o1 Mr. and Mrs. 6. D. Stephens
Burlington, Vermont

Freemon, Frt»nvh. Freeman. arcMteeis



Home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Wood, Jr., 
Van Nuys, California This House Had All

Ethel ytcCalt Head

w HEN the three members of the Frederick W. Wood 

famih- arrived in Los .\npeles from the north, they had firm ideas 
about what their future home should be. First of all, they wanted a 
small house with plenty of opportunities for outdoor living, a house 
not too closely elbowed by its neighbors and. above all, one with 
some architectural distinction, A tough combination to satisfy but 
the Woods persevered until one day they came upon this board and 
batien hillside house, painted bam red. Here, they knew was the 
complete answer to their problem. Designed by the well-known 
water colorist, Alfred Ybarra, for bis own use, it was honestly con
temporary in design, fitting naturally into its lovely hillside plot 
and commanding a wonderful mountain view.

When the W'oods arrived on the scene, a prolonged trip to Mexicc 
made it necessary for the artist to sell his home. With great resp»ect 
for nature, he had designed the house to blend rather than intrude 
upon the vista of the valley, scattered to^v^s and towering moun
tains. The little two-story house has a two-car garage-laundry close 
to the roadway, an attractive wood bridge spanning the gap caused 
by the gradual slope of land from the street, and only a living-dining 
room and kitchen on the top floor. The small hidden stairway leads 
below to the bedrooms, recreation room and terrace. The new 
owners assigned the studio on this floor to their young daughter;
58



Phofagraphs fey Bob Cfavlane

- ALFRED YBARRA, Otsigner

the playroom made an ideal second living room for her young friends. 
I-urni<liings throughout are simple, modern, and give the house the exact 
uncluttered fedinjr so desired by the Woods. Since the neutral tan of 
the grass-cloth v,-alls made a perfect background for Mr. Ybarra's water 
colors, several were purchased and prominently displayed.

Entry is directly into the living room which is handled in soft shades 
of tan and bro'wn, giving a restful atmosphere to the large room with its 
expansive view of the countryside to the west. On one side of the en
trance is the fireplace tviih deep tveod box, hidden from view by an 
attractive grass cloth android paper-covered screen. A redwood corner 
IKirtition hides the snc.'tk staircase to rooms below. Under the large 
comer windows a pair of chartri'usc courhes have been placed, pro\nding 
extra guest beds when the occasion arises. Company meals arc set by a 
drop-leaf table which, when pulled out from the wall, easily seaU twelve. 
Because it is always handy to have a tjuick i>u*al <.(yr:ier in the kitcheti 
M'hen a house has no separate dining room, thiTc's an attractive little 
spot in the rullman kitdicn which is adequate for the three members 
of the family. Direct access between kitchen and gnrace makes for com
fort and convenience during rainy weather.

The modest hallway on the lower floor has space under its window 
for desk and telephone. Tlic master bedroom lias two sets of comer 
windows ov- ilooking a beautiful garden. Favorite among all rooms as 
far as the new owners are concerned is the second living room with its 
ring-puuc table, phonograph with built-in record storage, small piano 
and red concrete floor. When waxed, this floor is perfect for dancing. 
The close relationship of this room for leisure activities to the terrace 
with it- table, chairs and portable barbecue is ideal for entertaining. 
The fircmcT studio is now being used by the daughter and abounds in 
natuml wood built-in cupboards for complete wardrobe storage.

(truMs ctolh used on interior trolls dramatizes hrilliant urreMis 

used throtiffhout house . . • firing room <il»orc is gag trifii brig/it 

red furniture^ rust upholstery^ pins chartreuse eortter lountfes

the Answers! Daughter's room,. abor<* fef(. fia.« iiafiiral finish biiii<*in.v . . .. bc<l 

iir master room flanked by tvhte-red valaneed corner trindotes. 

Kvd^floorvd playroom, below, accommodates ovt^rniglU guests
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THEY TRIED MODERN
AND LIKE IT• • •

4. Dearborn

^I^ HEN' war forced Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arndt to leave their

Los Angeles home for unfamiliar New London, Connecticut, they never ex
pected to find another hillside, two-stor>’ house with bedrooms on the lower 
floor. This small modem house on Quaker Hill proved how wrong they were.
At first the Arndts were a bit hesitant about owning a house of modem
design. They had always liked traditional houses, but the magnificent view
of rolling pasture land and meadows won them over. Though small and com
pact. there's plenty of room in the living room where the focal points are a
brick fireplace and a small adjoining stairway leading to an ample sun deck.
Decorative square poles flank these stairs and form an interesting paLtern
against the dark brick wall. The dining alcove is located at one end of the
living room convenient to the kitchen. All interior wood in the house had
been left natural. Interest was gained on the partition between the living

and kitchen by the use of boards and battens, the latter finished in aroom
darker tone. Two bedrooms are located on the lower floor with ample storage
space along the entrance corridor. Built-in bedheads and cupboards eliminate 
the need for movable furniture and give a great deal of livable floor area.
Horizontal boards and battens cover most of the outside walls; these are
oiled and varnished to preserv'e the rich wood tones. Sparing use of brick
and the pinkish concrete of the main back wall give variety to the picture.

Home of Mr. one! Mr§. fred Arndf, New London
ConnectKuf. Roymend Viner Ho/I, Arehifecr
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Were strictly amateurs...tut

We PAjtered <5 Room
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Aflj/ Mr. anJ Mrs. K. M. Seery, 627 Clinton, Evanston, III.
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VrIt's clean, it's quick, it's easy with 
TRIMZ READY-PASTED WALLPAPER
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< *1Like so many G.l. newlyweds with a housing 

problem. Ken and I moved in with Mother and Dad. 
And I wanted so badly to redecorate “Our” part of the 
bouse—but hated to ask Dad to go to the expense.
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2 My best friend told me. “Try 

Trimz,” she said. “It’s that won
derful ready-pasted wallpaper you just 

j dip in water and put up. Nomuss.no 
I fuss, no tearing up the house. And it 

dries in 20 minutes.”
We're really "at home" now, and proud as 
peacocks of our handiwork. When Mother saw 

our new living room she said the redecorating looked

80 professional she’s going to Trimz the whole house!
We're flatiercd! But truth is, Trimz makes a pro

fessional decorator out of any amateur! We proved it.
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Brand new weaves, florals, tones! Colors and styles for every room 
in the house. See them this week at your dealer's.

Then tryTrimz Wallpaper in your house . . . and be pleased with 
results, or we’H refund your money in full.

Every pattern guaranteed fadeproof and 
washable, too . . . guaranteed to stick or 
money back. One box of Trim/, equals 3 ^ 
rolls of ordinary wallpaper. Three boxes do 
the average 10' x 12' room.

>
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At Department, Gtolfl, 
Hardwore end Wallpaper 

Storei Everywhere

Tr/mz
It’s true! You Just cut strips to fit. dip in water and 
put them up. Ken and I started on the living room 

one Saturday noon—finished it by supper time.s ^£dPy-p/iSTBV VfALLP^P^^

TRIMZ CO. INC., DIVISION OF UNITED WALLPAPER CHICAGO 54, ILLINOIS
I, mmt GO. MOeoorv«»oKT«



—says Mrs. John T. Carlton 
of Alexandria, Va.

'The right rug, more than any 
other single item of home fur
nishing, sets the keynote for 
gracious living. Our Alexander 
Smith rugs have followed us 
from our own home to war-time 
storage, and moved with us — 
now that my husband is once 
again a civilian —into one of the 
most modern of apartments, In 
home or apartment they arc the 
fundamental color and decorat
ing tone." Mrs, J'lh/i T. Carlton

LET (Alaxandar Smith Color-Scheme Adviser)

HELP YOU CHOOSE YOUk NEW RUGS
buy them over a period of time, 
just as you d«) your car.

’'You'll fall in love with the 
new colors and designs . . . lus
cious. Tru-Tone colors that keep 
their loveliness even under arti
ficial lights . . . interesting new 
textures and deep, all-wool pile.”

Send for ''Colorama,” Clara 
Dudley's free idea book for home- 
planners. Address Clara Dudley,

Clara Dudley roy»: "The right 
rugs, as Mrs. Carlton states, 
can make a house a real home! 
Only a well-fitting, deep-napped 
rug can create that certain warmth 
of color and cheery comfort we 
all wish for in our homes.

''Vet, luxurious as they seem, 
you’ll find you can easily afford 
to have Alexander Smith Floor- 
Plan Rugs or Alexander Smith

Barker Brofh^n, Los Ang»fes

YOU CAN GET

DECORATOR’S 
COLORS

ll

}}

IF YOU MIX THEM YOURSELF

Oertrude Hughes

Mf you’ve decided from 
necessity or daring to plunge into the 
work of redoing ceilings and walls 
of a room or two, you know by now 
that all the dark, rich colors being 
featured for painted walls are not 
only out of stock but. temporarily at 
least, out of this world. There are 
pastels in both oil and water paint, 
not complete stocks by any means, 
but some. If, however, your inspira
tion as mine was drawn from a maga
zine illustration of a room done in 
dark green w’ith white ceilings and 
woodwork, no pastel in the world will 
provide an acceptable comproml'^e.

There’s no doubt that a good 
painter could reach into his bundle of 
professional tricks and pull out near
ly what you want with the available 
materials, but the services of any 
painter are at a premium today, and 
I’m afraid that he wouldn't will
ingly divulge any of his secrets.

The American Home, October, 1946

Always start painting in tfi« up
per loff-Band cornor of your wall. 
Point down and to tho right. 
Never turn back to rebrwsh your 
finished 0reo or marks will show
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Dark green trails on three sides of this modem dining 
room rountcroec the glare from the glass tcindote trail
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ffigh, singing eolor for a room which receives little 
daylight. Clear yellow gives an illusion of sunshine f iRkt#
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a. Keyed fo today's decorating
—Imperial iVashable Wallpapers 
give you the assurance of 
fashion-righiness. Inspired in design, 
charming in color, they're 
authentically styled to bring your 
home an air of up-to-date loveliness.

4
9 ^ r 'y

SEND FOR
Colpr Harmonizer... 
IMPERIAL'S NEW BOOK 
ON COLOR HARMONY!

ii^

- ' ✓.
:b >

t ' Now—you can use color with 
ccnHdencc thanks to Color Har- 
monlsor, ImperwI's new booklet 
that makes it easy as AK to 
create lovely color schcmcb!

Aulhentic color charu. showing related colors in mateb- 
ing and conirauins harmonics, help you Dian striking 
tx>lur combinuiiuns quickly, easily...and with complete 
assurance ot being absolutely correct!
Don't be without Color Harmonizer—the helpful 
new color guide, written by Jean McLain, Imperial's 
decorating authority. It will enable you to successfully 
coordinate wallpaperii. rugs, draperies, upholstery and 
accessories, hlend lor your copy today!

-s-j
•> »•* Color-Locked*' for 

lasting loveliness —
Imperial papers are guaranteed 
washable and light-resistant for 3 
years. Always look for the Imperial 
silver label—your key to lasting 
home beauty.

«
.i-i

Rich'i-Aflanta

A happy color choice for an informal colonial room. 
Warm maple contrasts cfferlirelg against turguoisc. Left icall is painted ^wtuce-rose; the fabrics in the 

room pich up and repeat the tints of the two walls
The American Home, October, 19-46

Imperial Paper and Color Corporation 
Dept. A-42. Glens Fall*. N. Y.

CtKTLiMEN: i any enclosing 25e for my copy of 
your new Color Harmonizer booklet.

'I'COLOR-LOCKED ... an ezcluiive Imperial 
process by vinue of which all Imperial leiufr* 
(Mr Wallpapers arc guaranteed for 3 years from 
date of hanging to withstand room exposure 
without fading and to clean saiisfactonly In 
accordance with the instructions included in 
every roll. Should any Imperial ^^'a^hablr Wall
paper fail in these respects, it wUJ be replaced 
vnihout charge.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

^(jarrsi....................
Cttf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....................
t'opr. 1940**lnip#rui umI Color Corp,

63
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^^magine the many pleasant hours you can spend with your family and friends in a
charming room like this. Build it into 

your basement—quickly and economically. Ceiling and wall above preplace of \t'eldtex*: other surfaces of Figured Gum.

IT’S EASILY DONE!
■ I'M THE (>usiic

tOltv

tsashwork ... no evaporation of water that often 
causes plaster to settle and crack.

And, once installed, Weldwood is there to stay 
. . . guaranteed for tlie life of your home.

A proper place for parties . . . this Weldwood- 
paneled rumpus room ... an any*time, ull-time 
favorite with everyone in the family.

Where High-School sorority sisters feel full- 
growTi,. . .

Where Sonny and his friends out-maneuver 
Dad to play ping-[K>ng, or darts . . .

Where Mother looks forward to a bridge eve
ning with friends . . .

. Weldwood
PlASnCS MB WOOD WUOEO rOft MOB 

ITalerproo/ ffelJwood /pr exitrior ut* U 
with phenoi forautUrhjrJe tmlhtiie 

retia. Other typet «/ tmaer-reuttaiti tFeidmood 
let interior oppUcatumt are maiut/itclureJ with 
rxretuirtt urea reumt anti taker appruuad batxd- 

mg agentu

Weldwoo4l Plywood is made in |K)[)ular priced 
hard and soft wooils and in fine cabinet harii- 
woods . . . pre-finished at the factory, or nat
ural, for finishing after installation.

Ask your architect or Imihler to tell you more 
about Weldwood. And see your local lumber 
dealer for actual samples, prices and delivery 
information.

«*

.Send t0( In tiampt or rui'nj /or llltttlraiad 
.. utktrt merrty itUtax ha JuJi eotor
J.ar beutitilul Utw-ruai paneled rooma.

Where Dad knows that every one of the com
paratively few dollars investecf in this cozy ren
dezvous paneled in Weldtex* an4i Figured (him 
will repay him many times over in restful relaxa
tion ami enjoyment with his friends and family.

I
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD COUHOKATION 

57 Fftt **th Street, New > ork It. N. Y.*W.fl<llex w a patrntnl V<-IJw<H>d panel, madr wllb a greovad, texiurad 
turlaca. R^g. U.S. l*a«. Off.

Enetoted find i0(. Pirate trad me a fopr e/ 
‘'Brautilul Wood for Brault/ul Hornet,"Why not bring to your home the cheerfulness 

and conviviality of wood-paneled walls'if You 
can do it at surprisingly low cost . . . with 
Weldwood.

It's quick and economical for ronio<leling. 
And. if you're buihling. the dri-bilt walls (in 
addition to their other advantages) save three to 
six weeks’ building lime. There's no waiting for 
plaster to dry. - no moisture to warp and swell

'e< Name.

PLYWOOD
Add>WEt.OWOOn PIvwajod and Mrn/tal Flush Doori art pKtducIs oj 

Vnited Shatet PlYwaaod {uarporatlon. New Ynrk 18, N, Y, 
The Menget Comptinr, Imorjanrated, l.iuiitviHe I. Ky. 

l ilt* in principal ctiiai, inriudinfi Toronto, Cauoda

A. H. tu-U I

Cin
£i



For pastel paint for your walls, 
you’ll need to start with a flat white 
paint and tubes of chrome coloring. 
For chartreuse, add yellow and green 
chrome to the white. Be sure to use 
too little coloring as you blend rather 
than too much, or you will end up 
with an astonishing quantity of color 
you may never find another use for 
because you will have to add a cor
rective amount of white to fade back 
the excessive tint. In using flat paint, 
one coat may safely go over the other, 
but where your final coat is to be 
a gloss or enamel, follow the profes
sionals’ formula of using a flat un
dercoat first and then the gloss or 
enamel. I have found in mixing paint 
to match colors of fabrics that, if 
my final mixture is a bit lighter than 
the fabric color, the results when ap
plied and dried are excellent.

As an amateur, my experience has 
been that it is cheaper and simpler 
to get the deep, dark colors by pur
chasing prepared paint of as nearly 
what I require as possible and pro
ceeding from that point with tubes 
of chrome coloring for shading. 
Don’t, please, be satisfied with the 
color of the prepared paint even if 
you tr>’ to con\ince yourself it is o/- 
most what you are after because, with 
so little effort, you can make it ex
actly right and so much lovelier. Bear 
in mind that it’s easier to match paint 
to fabric than fabric to paint.

Using dark colors on walls, it is 
necessary that ceilings be brought 
into sharp contrast. I like white above 
all others. If your ceiling is painted 
with an oil paint, keep it that way. 
and use oil paint again. Because ceil
ings, even for professionals, are 
messy, it’s advisable and necessary 
to start the job up there first. Some
where I read of a big rubber ball 
being used cup-like about the brush 
to catch any down-drip as the law of 
gravity operates; It really works.

Where woodwork has been given 
a dark stain and varnished, you may 
find it checking or “bleeding.” There 
are a number of remedies for this, but 
the one I find easiest and most ef
fective is a thin coat of aluminum 
paint. This acts as primer and binder 
and your troubles are over. When 
the aluminum coat has dried and be
fore your first undercoat is applied, 
rub a hand over what has been a 
smooth, varnished surface and feel 
the minute roughness to which your 
paint will now adhere so firmly. In 
covering such a dark surface, I have 
used a coat of aluminum paint, one 
coat of flat white and a final coat of 
white in a semigloss finish.

Once you’ve mixed your own 
shades of paint and finished a room, 
you’ll find a missionary glow warm
ing you at the challenge of any other 
drab surface. Try it once and see. 
Get a child’s paintbox first, if you 
like, and experiment with mixing 
water color in various shades.

Mixing of paints to the right 
shades can be done successfully by 
anyone who possesses a bit of pa
tience and who is not color-blind. So 
don’t despair. It can be a tedious

Because I have dabbled with paint 
before, I set out quite confidently to 
buy my prepared product. 1 trudged 
and trudged from shop to shop, all 
in vain. And although I failed in my 
quest, I did find the most interested 
and helpful of clerks. W’hy they 
should be so in paint shops, I shall 
never be able to explain. Several, 
handling nationally advertised prod
ucts, referred me to their competi
tors on a chance that 1 might find a 
gallon or so on a dark shelf. Not 
one, or even the last half dozen or so 
I approached after I had grown 
weary and plaintive, observed tartly 
that there were still shortages and 
didn’t I know it? or gave me bored 
inattention. In fact, most apologized 
for not having what I wanted and 
tried to find a solution for the lack. 
Nearly all of them suggested pigment, 
but, as one appended ruefully, “Lady, 
you’ll need a barrel of the stuff to 
get the dark shade that you want.”

Out of the wealth of suggestions, I 
learned one thing; That turpentine 
used to soften and mix pigment will 
give the required and professional 
dull sheen to walls when applied, 
whereas the use of linseed oil (or its 
present-day substitute) will bring the 
color up to a high gloss that treach
erously eposes unevenness and im
perfections in the surface. Anyone 
who has discovered the covering ca
pacity of the dull-drying water paints 
knows how valuable that dullness can 
be for hiding rough spots and pro
ducing shadow-free results.

Utilizing a grade school experience 
with water colors and having been 
taught my primary colors, I was quite 
confident that the desired green could 
be obtained with a fleck of chrome 
yellow to “lift” the heaviness from 
an experimental half-pint can of an 
uncompromising emerald green to 
which had been added an almost 
equal amount of flat black. And it 
did. I have found that a bit of black 
added to blues, greens and reds gives 
an invaluable “graying” that tones 
them down sufficiently to be used 
with colors they would otherwise 
clash with. You try it.

Matching paint with wallpaper is 
often helpful, too. For instance, ours 
is an old house built in the days be
fore steam heat and so, when it was 
finally installed, the pipes rose naked
ly to the second floor. When the liv
ing room was peered with a plain 
“W’iUiamsburg Blue,” the pipes and 
radiators seemed to stand out more 
boldly in all their bronzed ugliness.
But a little time ■vi'ith a mixture of 
blue, a tint of chrome green and my 
bit of black, thinned drastically with 
turpentine, soon blended the offend
ers with their background.

If you are going to put time and 
effort into the work, think a little of 
your material. Use the right shade, 
the one special shade that will lift 
your room from mediocrity. Try 
picking up a color in your curtains, a 
favorite slip cover, rug or even (as 
one friend of mine) the primrose 
yellow of a gown in a well-loved 
family portrait above the fireplace.

The American Home, October, 1946

Choose one of FIVE kinds of 
G-E Aotomatic Home Heating

BRISK DAYS AND chilly nights 
call for the easy comfort of G-E 
Automatic Home Heating. And 
one of the five G-E gas or oil heat
ing plants is exactly right for your 
home...or that new home you’re 
going to build.

Ask your G-E dealer about G-E 
automatic temperature control. 
G-E Heating is always comfort
able . . . because you select the 
temperature yourself. Just set the 
thermostat once ... and forget it.

For steam, hot water, vapor, or 
conditioned warm air, a modern 
G-E gas or oil furnace gives the 
quick, clean, economical heat 
you want for your home.

For the earliest possible deliv
ery, call your*G-E dealer today. 
He’s listed under "Heating” or 
"Furnaces” in the Qassified Tele
phone Directory. General Electric 
Company, Air Conditioning Depart^ 
ment. Section 61210, Bloomfield, 
New Jersey.

SEND FOR THIS ROOKLET ON HOME HEATING
For filers thzt will help you choose a heat
ing system, send for "The Answer Book 
on Home Heating." Enclose l(k in coin.

\

\

GAS-FIREDOIL-FIRED

G*E WInUr AirCott* 
dlllQfltf (Warm Air)

G.E 6oll*r forMaam 
or hot wotar haot.

G-E Boilarforttaom 
or hot wotar hoot

G-EWintorAirCon. 
dltionar(Wgrm AlrJOil Burner

GENERAL ») ELECTRIC
Automatic Home Heating

65



process, but the results are worth it 
if you don’t rush the deal and are 
not satisfied with half>way results. 
WTien you start with a “store bought" 
paint that is almost right, or very 
close to the shade you want, it is 
sometimes economical to pour off a 
bit of the base paint into a small can 
or cup and experiment with a few 
drops of several pigments blended 
into the paint. If you happen to put 
in a bit of the WTong pigment, pour 
it away and start over again. In this 
way you won’t be wasting a gallon 
or so of your precious paint if you 
happen to add a wrong tint.

It it true that you may not be able 
to find just the shade you want on 
the shelves of your local paint store 
since shortages still exist in the paint 
industry as in many others. How
ever. you can nearly always find a 
good grade of white paint.

With one gallon of white paint, plus 
a few tubes or small cans of colored 
pigment bought at the paint store or 
a local artists’ supply house, you can 
achieve the glowing colors tJiat you 
see on the walls of the rooms illus
trated on these pages. We have pre
pared” four measured formulas to 
help you, each of them based on one 
gallon of white paint (double all 
measurements if you want two gal
lons). To further simplify the recipes, 
the pigment is measured in table
spoonfuls. An actual kitchen measur
ing tablespoon was used. All mea
sures are level tablespoonfuls. We 
urge this, however; when you have 
mixed your color (and do it yourselj) 
according to these formulas, if the 
shade is not entirely to your liking— 
don’t stop there! Use your imagina
tion and add a few drops of black to 
“gray” the mixture, or a few drops 
of one of the listed pigments to 
“heighten” the color.

ALVINSTERLING
hrhigs you style hi solid 

silver for lifetime use

ALViN artist-
designers strive to 
create designs that 
wiJl live and re
main in style S 
throughout the ‘i 
years. A distinctive 
feature is die correct dc 
of individual pieces fc 
comfort, ba/juiccd'fveigtir, and 
double-purpose use.

See ALVIN STERUNG at 
your jeweler's aod decide for 
ourself' its excellent qualxries. 
fMCE UST MAH.ED ON REQUEST

Would you let your baby play near a 
place where SEWER GERMS breed? 
Of course not! Yet just 2 inches from 
where you wash his teething ring, 
SEWER GERMS swarm in your sink 
drain! (Molnar Laboratory Survey.)

7

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Makars a< Eicclusiva Silver Dnigni for Siify Veai

You eon scrub till you wilt—but 
you can’t drive off these enemies 
of health that way.

PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND

It takes Drano to chase them away- 
Druno boils out SEWER GERMS— 
makes your sink safe, sanitary.

/WUC OOftr 
roe WOKKT!

Grey WaUs 
I gallon white oil paint 
6 tablespoonfuls Raw Umber pigment 
4 cups turpentine

And if you get a clogged drain, 
don’t get frantic! Drano opens 
drains so stopped up not a drop 
of water can get through!

> 5see
p-

Dilute Raw Umber pigment in i 
tablespoonful turpentine, stir until 
smooth. Add small quantity at a time 
to white paint, blending thorou^y. 
Add touch of red or black for sea
soning, oniy if desired. Add 4 cups 
turpentine to mixture, and stir well.

FOR SALE IN GIFT SHOPS, 
DRUG AND DEPARTMENT STORES

L»ver> •! tike tiBiuaal wilt tlirl]| LIntMta 
. . . lli« iMwfiime that eai>lur«« th« dawB- 
Ireahaeee af ScBBdineviaw woe<ils«ds. It hrln^
y#ti lb« name dcUeatc seeBt that m antpanrml 
Karl van Liaa^ wortd’a greatot Baiuraliat, 
wh« dUevveOd and Darned 
the lavaly Llonea flower.

Sa that you may team 
lU enchaDIBkeat, wo have 
prepared a special 
McqaaiBled” package of 
l.lnnea Perfmne—not tofrf 
in any ■(ore—this will be 
■enl yoa prepaid for Just 
2$c together with the cou
pon below. Order aevcral 
for yBuraelf and friends I

So why lot your drains stop up, 
house SEWER GERMS? Use 

Drano regularly. Take no health 
chances. Keep your drains free- 
running—germ-free.

Vor

I Green Walls 
I gallon white oil point 

12 tablespoonfuls Chrome Green 
Dark pigment

12 tablespoonfuls Raw Umber 
pigment

4 tablespoonfuls Chrome Yellow 
Lemon pigment 

4 cups turpentine

m get
Novat mere than 25^ at pracarv, 

drufl, and hardware iterai.

^410 UP

Drano "Oet AovMMud" Pavkagot, prepaid.n«*ve rand.
T. M. Ree. U. a. Pat. Off. by The Dracketl Co.

OPENS CLOGGEP DRAINS 
CLEARS OUT SEWER GEftMS

Dilute Chrome Green Dark pig- 
ment in two tablespoonfuls turpen
tine. Stir Well. Dilute Raw Umber

Hof7nl0ss to septic tanks: makes them woric better—-cuts down odors I 2 tablespoonfuls tuipen-C«^pyrl»htli*«, by TbaDrackau Company 1 Une; stir. DilutC Chrome YellOW

iddrrit.

Sariotrd find S.
LINNEA PERFUMES. INC.

200 W«rt Ohio Strart. Oopt. 4ST. Chiuta 10, tllinai*

The American Home, October, 194666



Lemon pigment in i tabiespoonful 
turpentine. (Dilute each pigment in 
separate container.) Add small quan
tities of pigments to white paint, 
blending well. Add 4 cups turpentine 
to mijcture. Stir.

Yellow Walls 
I gallon white oil paint 
5 tablespoonfuls Chrome Yellow 

Lemon pigment
3 tablespwonfuls Chrome Yellow 

medium pigment
I tablespoonful Raw Umber pigment
4 cups turpentine

Dilute each pigment separately 
with I tablespoonful turpentine. Stir 
thoroughly. One at a time, add the 
pigments slowly to the white paint, 
stirring constantly. Blend well. Add 
4 cups turpentine to mixture. Stir 
until completely mixed and smooth.

Turquoise Walls 
I gallon white oil paint 

10 tablespoonfuls Chrome Green 
Deep pigment

1 tablespoonful Chrome Yellow 
Lemon pigment

2 tablespoonfuls Prussian Blue 
pigment

4 cups turpentine

Dilute Chrome Green Deep pig
ment in 2 tablespoonfuls turpentine. 
Dilute Chrome Yellow Lemon and 
Prussian Blue pigments separately in 
I tablespoonful turpentine each. One 
at a time, add the pigments slowly 
to the white paint, stirring constantly. 
Blend well. Add 4 cups turpentine to 
mixture. Stir until completely mixed 
and smooth.

formu/a$ o'spored by Union SQUQro Point 
Company, Now York, Now York

PIN UP A PIN-IT'UP* LAMP 
WHEREVER YOU NEED MORE LIGHT

Add «i bright nott to dork cornars 
with tha&e hondy, handsorne lompt 
... and gat generous light ever chairs, 
desks, bed, dresser, dinette . . . any
where from front holt to bock stairway. 
Just hong it up tike a picture, sofeiy 
out of the way of active loddlers. 
This French design with the durable, 
woshoble Plastisilk shade Is just one 
of mony smart styles for every room.

before cold weafher arrives fRIGHT NOW! • • e

Yes, it’s time again to replace dirt-clogged air filters if 
modern warm-air beating system. And howyours is a

fortunate you are! With an outlay of only a few dollars 
you can be assured once more of getting plenty of clean, 
thrifty heat. Equally important, you can dispose of last 
winter's dirt while protecting your home and furnishings

Sore the Surplus
CANNING CUNIC ^163....................

Gives the answers to planning your 
canning, many favorite recipes for 
pickles and relishes, directions for 
home dehydrating and brining.

HOME STORAGE Of YOUR FOOD 
CROPS t165
Tells what crops can be stored, gives 
the basic rules for storing them, and 
the modern methods of storage plus 
construction data.

VITAMIN HEAiTH PARADE -103... .0^
WTiy you need an adequate supply of 
vitamins in the daily diet and how 
you can get it. Outlined in brief.

Onf«r by numbor and sand 
rsmiffance fno stamps plaas*^ to: 

Tha American Home 
S5 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.

for the coming months.
Clean, new DUST-STOP* Ait* Fillers—original equipment 

in most of these efficient warm-air heating units—permit 
the heat to circulate freely, yet remove airborne dust, dirt 
and lint. And what an amazing amount of dirt they collect! 
That’s why they must be replaced at frequent intervals.

A new set of Dust-Slops, installed now, will save you fuel 
—and money. So, order a*new set today! Look in the Classi
fied Telephone Directory imder “Filters”, for names of Dust- 
Stop Air Filter dealers in your community.

Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation,
Department 905, Toledo 1, Ohio. Branches 
in Principal Cities. In Canada: Fibergfas Canada

NOW YOU CAN MOUNT LAMPS 
WHERE THEY BELONG

Allow 55'' from top of (had* to floor, 
for balanced appeoranc* and eye- 
comfort. Pin-lt-Ups go thidow because 
the new exclusive No-Glare Light 
Saver on the reflector bowl cuts up
ward glare, casts more sight-soving, 
gloreless light downward.

20«

YOU CAN FIND THE SWITCH
IN THE DARK

No itumbirng or fumbling! Luminous 
Gio-Switch, within easy reoch at 
base of ivory Plasti-Socket, glows 
in the dark.

Ltd., 1200 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.

At leading stores everywhere

HIRE THE HANDICAPPED

a FIBERGLAS product
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What Are You Waiting For?
Jeanne Judson SlU ir*7l

J 4 IW am, r t

No one in this country is 
going naked, and very few women 
are going shabby just because they 
are afraid that the clothing they buy 
now is not quite as good as it was 
before the war. On the contrary ... 
they’re buying what they need and 
many women are sending perfectly 
good clothing to Europe.

But a lot of women are letting 
their homes “go to seed” because 
they are afraid to buy new furniture, 
rugs, and draperies today. They are 
afraid of the quality, especially in 
furniture. And they’ve been told that 
the furniture of tomorrow will be 
completely different from that which 
is being made today.

Neither fear is justified. Recent 
surveys show that women are about 
equally divided as to their opinion 
on the merits of traditional (usually 
meaning eighteenth century) and 
contemporary furniture. Eighteenth 
century can’t change, and there is 
little reason to suppose that con
temporary furniture will be much 
different in design, at least for a very 
long time indeed. So, no one need 
hesitate to buy for fear that the fur
niture will be immediately outmoded.

As to quality, thg^ need not hesi
tate either. There is a lack of quan
tity . • . you will not find the wide 
choice that was offered a few years 
ago. But quality depends on the 
maker. The people who were making 
good furniture before the war arc 
still making good furniture. They’re 
just making less of it.

Fifty years ago newly manied 
people furnished a house and said 
“that’s that,” expecting to use it 
until parted by death, and then leave 
it to their children. Your children 
may not want your furniture. Tbeyll 
probably want something quite Af
ferent when they grow up. So, let’s 
forget posterity, think for ourselves, 
and buy what we need today—good 
furniture that will last as long or 
longer than we want it to last.

All you need do is use the same 
good judgment that you use when 
you buy a dress. You know when 
buying a dress that it isn’t so much 
the material that is used as the way 
the garment is cut, tailored and fin
ished that makes it good. A piece of 
furniture may be made of mahogany, 
walnut, ash, maple, cherry, oak, pine, 
elm, cypress or beech. If it is well 
designed, properly constructed, and 
nicely finished, the kind of wood 
is not terribly important.

If you pay an adequate price for 
a dress you expect the unseen parts, 
such as seams, to be nicely finished.

DIOA'DOO
A paint job is only is m>o<l at ibe ' 
brash. Dic*A*Doo Paint Brush Bath ' 
keeps bmibes in trim and makes good * 
painting easy.
Keeps grwshet gpriagy. Brush Bath ra< 
moves old paint and cleans out the 
brush right up to' the hilt. Bristles re> 
gain their snap and vigor. And Dic>A* 
Doo is safe. It’a non.caujtic and harm, 
lei* to bristles . , , recommended for 
nylon bmsfaea.
The Experts Use It. Brush Bath it a 
habit with professional decorators and i 
painters who most keep good brushes

X !

rot A umFAa uke new !
Ju^T 11

DIC-A'DOO 'f.
UseDic*A*DooCleaDer | | 
for painted walls or ' ] 
woodwork — inside or j 
onL Put it on — wipe 
it off. It liftt the dirt I 
ont. Cood lot yonr | 
binds. Saves paint.i

Dicaooo

i
paiNt

CUANIR

Patent cereals company, geneva, n. y

RESEARCH
AIR

«Soft-spokea, smooth-soundiog... so 

downright joyous to hear! Two tones 
for the front door, one for the rear.

A stunning, satin-finish, all-brass 
Colonial chime with a brilliantly pol
ished border. Blends beautifully in 
either Modern or Colonial settings; 
adds new livability to living room

A different gs/t ... 
the kind you'd like to

Guard Your Drapes 
From Furnace Dirt

Research filters tn your furnace 
cut fuel bills, too! Removes 
93% of all dust and dirt from 
the air. Phone the Research 
dealer listed in the classified 
secdoa of your phone book.

or halL
See and hear the "Jewel” and other 

NtjTONE Door Chimes at your elec
trical appliance, hardware, or de
partment store. Prices from $3.95
to $59.95.

THE ^niCKcCUeJt joretd warm 
air furnaces

GREETIN RESEARCH PRODUCTS CORPORATION
DIPT. 10 MADISON 3, WISCONSIN
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When you buy a piece of furniture, 
you should expect the same thing. 
Look—and feel—inside the drawers. 
Drawer interiors ^ould be smooth 
to the touch. Try them to see if they 
open and close smoothly. Consider 
the weather when you do this. All 
wood is subject to contraction and 
expansion and drawers should be suffi
ciently loose in dry weather to allow 
for swelling in the rainy season.

Note how the drawers are put to
gether. If they’re fastened with small 
nails, the furniture is badly made. 
;Vny piece of furniture is made up 
of many different parts. These parts 
should be fastened together wjth 
dowels and miters or mortise and 
tenon joints. There shoi^d be at l^t 
two dowels at every point of joining. 
Screws in furniture are only permis
sible in a few places, such as comer 
blocks of sofas and chairs.

If you are buying low-priced or 
medium-priced furniture, beware of 
overdecoration. Every bit of carving 
and decoration on a piece of furni
ture adds to the cost, and low-priced 
furniture with an abundance of dec
oration is almost always badly made 
furniture.

Naturally period furniture, if prop
erly made, will carry the type of 
decoration proper tO' its period, but 
reproduction furniture (furniture ac
curately made after an antique 
model) is never low-priced. A sim
plified period piece may be low- 
priced, but that is because, as the 
word simplified indicates, construc
tion has been simplified by the re
moval of a great deal of adornment. 
The removal of the ornamentation 
often makes the piece more suitable 
for most homes of today.

Most contemporary or modern 
(whichever name you choose) furni
ture is made of solid woods and the 
finUh is very important. You know 
how you would avoid buying stock
ings with a shiny surface? Well, 
shiny, glaring varnish is just as bad 
on furniture. Choose furniture that 
has a dull, but soft and glowing finish 
—the kind that will respond to pol
ishing, and get better looking the 
longer it is used. (Hus does not, of 
course, refer to painted furniture 
which is in another ^ category and 
quite as attractive in its way.) This 
dull, glowing, warm finish k equally 
important on veneered furniture, and 
it is probably no longer necessary 
to explain what veneer is, and that 
veneered furniture is very oft^ 
far superior to furniture which is 
made of solid wood-

Perhaps you’ve been especially 
afraid to buy upholstered furniture 
because you've read so much about 
lack of'springs, down and other 
essential materials.

Actually there arc any number of 
substitutes for down, and if you live 
in a damp climate, down is not al
ways satisfactory because it gets 
musty. You’ll find cushions filled 
with mixed hair and feathers, with 
mixed cotton and hair (long, curled 
horsehair). Short hair will push out 
just as feather quills do unlee<i th>''

that
—this NEW IDEA BOOK 

u’itl shotv you hoiv!

It’s light and airy—with a wide view 
—completely private! No wonder this 
l>ed n>om is somethiug to dream about! 
Yet you can easily make it a reality 
with tloors and w'indows of Ponderosa 
Pine—as deacribed in pictures in ‘To
day’s Idea House,’ new 32-page Pon- 
dcrosa Pine booklet. Page after page 
of j)liotograplis to give you inspira
tion and iiclp in home planning!

For example, ‘Today’s Idea House’ 
shows you how to "stretch space 
with windows—how to have more 
closets—how to save your steps with 
conveiiicntly placed doors. There are 
.sections, too, show’uig many different 
designs of stock Ponderosa Pine doors 
and windows for your choice!

‘Totlay’s Idea House’ costs only 
10 cents, yet it is a guide to better 
living in the liomcs you plan to build 
or remodel. Mail couponfor your copy!

99

MW.

Thcre*'N plorting and planning afoot—to bring your 
home new (and easily achieved) beauty and comfort 
beyond your fondest dreams.

Y«ur d(>al^r has new drapery fixtures, new Venetian 
blinds that work pure magic for every window in your 
house—no matter how "difficult” in size or shajKj.

Ab«I alonK willi new beauty, you can now have better 
control of ventilation and privacy with Kirsch draw-
cord rods. All you have to do to get in on the plotting is 
see your dealer about new glamor for your windows.

WOODWORK

Additional Subjects 
Covered by ^Today’s Idea House*
it How to txproM your portonoMty wHh 

window dtcereliont

it Hew to chooto tho right cosomonls for 
your homo

it Hew to (udgo deer and window tramos

it How to care for woodwork
^ How to hovo more 

light and air

it Hew doon can
>avt you fuel \8|^

V'

• • ••

KIRSCH
PoKoxitnoA PiTiE Woodwork

L>«l>t. OA-10, 111 Weit WailiinKton Street

PleoMi iodJ me a copy of *To<iBy'i Idea 
Hoiiiw,’ I eiicloee tOcentB.

Name..

Aiidren
City

OI»

DRAPEHY HARDWARE AND VENETIAN BUNDS 

STURGIS, MICHIGAN
Zone State.

Beauty in the Room Begins at the Wiruious...Start with Kxrsdt Dreary Hardware
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feathers have been macerated.
As for springs, contrary to popular 

opinion a large number of springs 
does not always denote good con
struction. A few springs of the right 
size, properly tied, will do a better 
job than a large number.

When it comes to upholstery cov
ers you know that there is still a 
great shortage of fabrics, ibut that 
doesn’t mean that the ones that arc 
available aren't good. It simply 
means that choice is Umiled. It may 
even mean that your furniture dealer 
may show you chairs in muslin covers 
and ask you to find the fabric to 
cover them yourself, which ought to 
be a lot of fun if you have con
fidence in your own good taste. For
merly only high-priced decorator 
pieces were sold in the muslin covers 
with the customer having her own 
choice of cover. Today, because of 
the scarcity of fabrics, much more 
upholstered furniture is being offered 
to customers in the mu^lin covers. 
If the furniture is already covered, 
look for fine tailoring, nicely wcUed 
edges, smooth-fitting cover and even
ly spaced upholstery nails, if these 
are used for trimming.

In buying furniture as everything 
. else, the first thing to do is go to 
a reliable merchant. If you can find 
furniture that is identified with the 
manufacturer’s name, buy it. Much 
good furniture is made that is com
pletely anon>'mou5 except for the 
name of the store that sells it, but 
a few factories have brand names 
and stores where these are sold are 
usually proud to tell you where it 
comes from, who made it and why 
it is superior. When you buy identi
fied furniture, knowing both the name 
of the manufacturer and the dealer, 
you’re almost certain to get good 
quality for your money.

Don’t be afraid to ask intelligent 
questions. Look for good lines, just 
a.s you do in a dress or suit. Unless 
you live in a mansion, avoid bulk, 
particularly in upholstered pieces. 
Ov'erstuffed furniture is just what it 
sounds like—overstu§ed. An uphol
stered chair can be just as com
fortable and far better looking if the 
upholstery is restrained within rea
sonable limits. Arms a foot wide do 
not add to comfort—they only add 
bulk and take up space.

If you are waiting to build your 
own home, by all means wait to buy 
the furniture that will go in it. But 
if you have a home today, why not 
make it as homelike as possible by 
buying what you need now?

^ I

BETTER

ORIUIIDIf

cutriiiiiiiNEED NO 
STARCH

For critpnMf fhot sfo/i put 
starehiRfi... hst soiling .,. ftwor wash
ings . . . (ongar woar . . . foolc for tho 

that rmatls—

No mtssy

HIS OROANDIE HAS A

STARCHIESS FINISH
snnd for tooflot

BfLLMAN BHOOK Bliachery Co.. FtlRVKW N 1

^ NO MORE KNOTS\v.
Ahw-U-Buy tho

GRAHAM” HoUto- to.' Cro.hst 
Cotton A Yarn

AH nwul—k«ep» cotton cImb— 
pull. J«rk nr ii Hiininirnl. t'nrnr 
woril baa. Litatlwn Caarant**,. 

One liidy wrt 
• ■ T h 0 most 
p rIa a a 
Owlart I t<rer 
uwneil**. An 
Ideal Xmaa
ouu

rui
In

Ripilar Da Lint
■adal■adai

EamaM Mbtwd 
»12 *1“

/f tarn mn maar U aat PetRild No alaoiiB pliasa 
Vornon F. Graham 

312-E-Woat Math SL ChKla 2S. Pa.
M TSU jrafa bM H'.'O rahi»4 aaar

TalSt tmat Wl-i ati

» « a a I AT LEADING FURNITUflE AND DEPARTMENT STORES
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Antiques Can Still 
Be Functional!

Reid Wilkin

3®0ST antique furniture was 
originally designed and created for 
some strictly functional need. This 
was especially true of the Early 
American period, for our forebears 
of that era had littk time or space 
for anrthing that ser\-ed no utilitarian 
or functional purpose.

It was for somewhat similar rea
sons of necessity that my wife and 
I first became antique collectors.
About thirty years ago we started 
housekeeping in a small apartment 
which was furnished mainly with 
family castoffs. Our only new pos
sessions were our wedding presents, 
which included a stove and a fumed 
oak dining-room suite from my bride’s 
parents. Several of the old family 
pieces turned out to be real antiques, 
but the rest of our inheritance was 
merely old furniture. But with much 
scrapping and sanding, and gallons 
of paint, stain, varnish and elbow

refinished and restyled it of duplicating an occasional broken
or missing part, we gradually acquired

Want to cut down accident risks? Put Kencork in bed- 
and baths, and have the safest floors in town— 

and floors that are soft and warm under your bare 
feet.

rooms

Nor will overflow water seep through Kencork to 
make it buckle or spoil its beauty. Kencork, you know, 
is all cork . . . resilient, quiet, infinitely pleasing to 
walk on. It's a natural insulator—cool in summer, 
warm in winter. And it’s certainly beautiful.

Kencork’s been used for years in luxurious offices, 
libraries, museums, etc. Today decorators and archi
tects are demanding it for homes for ever>* room from 
bathroom and bedroom to the living room. Look into 
its possibilities fcM- yourself! See how handsonte are its 
rich tones of tans and browns—how easy it is to lay. 
Ask your store for our deli^tful color folder.

Wilkin of Akron, Ohio, sights 
a pioco of lumbor to too if it it 
straight oncf trwo onevgh for uto 
in a ropoiring /oh. His workshop is 
woil-egwippod, with an arrongomont 
of thofvos to loparoto forgo shoots 
of vonoorod plywoods. At top, ho it 
busy at work roitoring a lamp tohlo

VENCORK
mm

f' ^ V

our community. Because of this need

grease, we
all for ourselves. This was the be
ginning of a hobby that gradually a pretty full complement of hand
furnished our ten-room home almost tools, a fairly complete motorized
completely with antiques, and fur- basement workshop, and an acquaint- 
nished the nucleus and the same in- ance with the basic fundamentals of 
.“^piration to our two daughters and 
their husbands. It also led us into the 
study of period styles, the different 
furniture woods, and various processes 
of finishing and refinishing.

For the first few years, with lim
ited tools and none too much “know 
how,” we had to seek frequent help,
|)articularly on repair w’ork. from the 
few surviving old cabinetmakers in

Dq It Y««n«U!
Kenrork come* ready 
packaRed, in ea*y to 
handle, ea*y to lay 
aqiiares—in Ht ailed 
by your department 
atore or flooring 
dealer —or a fast, 
dean. cffortletM joh 
you can do youraelf.

DAVID E. KENNEDY, Inc. 
TT Second .\ve., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.woodworking, carving, turning, and 

general cabinet work.
Figuratively, as well as literally, 

we took things as they came. We fell 
heir to some additional family pieces 
when my old home w'as broken up. 
Others were gifts from other rela
tives and friends, and we purchased 
still others when bargains were of
fered at household auctions, private

Please mail free Kencork folder.

Name

Address

StateGiy
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sales, and in secondhand stores. Our 
prize bargain was a purely accidental 
discovery. I had been rummaging 
through secondhand stores in search 
of any kind of a cheap kitchen cup
board that I could rebuild with a 

of effort into shelves forminimum 
my tool cabinet. I finally found some
thing I thought would do (although 
it never reached my tool cabinet). 
It was back in a dimly lighted corher 
of the -store and the lower unit was 
obscured by numerous old bedsprings, 
etc., that were stacked against it. 
The woman in charge told me frankly 
that all the doors were broken off 
the hinges, although she said she 
“still had them around someplace.' 
As I wanted it only for the shelving, 
and as I could see enough of that 
in the upper unit to suit my pur
pose, I paid her the four dollars she 
asked for it without bothering to 

it out from the comer for any

FOR K TCHEN5 & DINETTES

Better made cur'tains^tailored or ruffled-^ 
to fit and glamorize every window , 
in your borne. Kel>l clean and 

crtifi ill the Royal Blue CORTLEY 
[taebage. . U better itoret everywhere.
Fr«« d«corotinp fo>d* *f “Making lnt«r.
•sting Windows'' with ooch two ixiir.
CORTLEY CURTAIN CORP. • NEW TORK 1

move
further inspection. WTicn the “cup
board” was delivered the following 
morning and more thoroughly ex
amined, imagine our surprise and 
delict to discover, beneath the old 
brown paint, a beautiful crotch ma
hogany secretary! Except for the 
broken doors, 'which were easily re
framed, the secretary was in excellent 
condition, and was later authenti
cated as of 1830 origin.

Our collection grew for years ■with
out relation to rooms as units and 
without much relation between one 
piece and another. And then, para
doxically enough, the one and only 
room in the house in which we had 
no antiques, the fumed-oak dining 

the first to become thus

^l^u'll find sparkling ne'w beauty for your kitchen and 
dinette in Howell Chromsteel* furniture. It's the kind of 
furniture that stays new looking indefinitely.

There are many table designs from which you can select 
the one that suits your requirements exactly.

Howell Chromsteel furniture is featured and sold by lead
ing furniture and department stores . . . the Howell trade
mark identifies Che genuine. For Che name of the dealer 
nearest you, address—

T ETCRtNCSAND 
LITMOCRAPUS 

by JImsrica't 
Fwimst Artlsti

c
H un

I
>K4U t •! t •
• ign^ Origin. , 

bjr Thi>maB J 
B4DIOII. GoreJen I 
Opnnt. Juba I 
ataujut Cam, \
■ na oth*r fa. . . w .. h-tnotii anifU. llanr ahwudy purrhn»M by
iMdiiw enuauums. Values SIS to SJS- 
frtenda would never dreanj they coot <al» S* 
MKei. Cstalorue eipUlna this unusual offer.

Srnu CATAlMUS — Ulnauaus wtdeearlFty 
of nihist^a available: ri-'O Mnyr^ihlral

abetohas at artiaia. Send 10c to aam coat* 
of pootaee. handling.

ASSOCtA-ntD AMCRICSM aktists 
studio 2StO. Til FHth Avo.. Now Vorli City 23

GH/inoisTHE HOWELL CO. • St, Charles ^
•Tradr-Mark

room, was 
completely transformed. And it all 
happened overnight. One evening 
after dinner, we began discussing how 
it could be done, or rather, 1 dis
cussed while my wife pondered. I 
knew just what thoughts were run
ning through her mind. “We’ve had 
some wonderfully happy times around 
that old table , . . wonder what my 
folks 'will think if we dispose of it. 
Ping-pong, bridge , . . what will the 
folks think ... it has served heroi
cally, but it has served its purpose 
for eighteen years . . , and it’s so 
dated.” While she was thus deliberat
ing, I took her dilemma by the horns, 

to speak, and rolled everything 
out of the room into the kitchen 
except the mg. Then we brought in 
a cherry gate-leg table, a family in
heritance, ■which we had been using 

a side table in the living room. 
Next, we gathered the seven cherry 
yoke-back chairs my wife had picked 
up at a Sale and had been using for 
effect in the living'room and bed
rooms. For a buffet we brought down 
an extra cherry chest we were using 
for blanket storage in one of the bed
rooms, and the transformation from 
passe fumed oak to antique cherry 
was complete. I kept the old outfit 
in storage for several months before 
disposing of it, just in case my wife 
should claim her right to the pro
verbial “woman’s privilege,” but the 
change was a complete success.

We made a constant search for sev-

.^L.MwMiENI amL*l ll's .ssp Umsks AHIKrl.1 Plsasnsiul N-.sIUm. ItBk.SIC M-Ai. ^4•«.00 rw OmsUN mi MssM • MstsrlslB «s_~lsvs. 5.a4 Jfs .uh Isr Ch.-IMclK1-».ft'liwni U—li sdS UsscI. Crs<h«>.4 FI.sm P.KMii Bouk. C.UUUS .r sll Artinclsl L riMST MsuilsU unl rm .us osJ.rs.iiiMAkaM

JfLOWER materials CO., INC.
211-K S. WalMtIi Ave.. ChiesfO ■><-

mSEND FOR FREE SAMPLES
Knitting Worst«ds.Heathers. 
Baby Yams, Knitting Floss, 

other selections. AUYamslOO'JoVirglnWool,
aRCUTARWCO,a3«-l*«th2attSt.PMh..32.P>.

Inyenfi^
/

so ^^lesy t» Plola CHRONIC/
GOLD. SILVER. NICKEL. COPPER
• • • For and Prafifl
If you have a shop, you need 
this new electioptater. At the 
atr^e of an eUetriJied brush, 
you can plate models and proj- 
ecta—you can replate worn Cau- 
ceta, tools, silverware, etc. with 
durable coat of sparkling metal 
. . , Gold. Silver. Nickd or 
Copper. Easy method. Equip- 
ment ctMoplcte, ready far use. 
Doing o bit of work for others 
soon pays for your machine. So 
make your ehop complete by 
getting a Warner Electxoplater 
right away. Send today foe 
FREE SAMPLE and iUta- 
tzatcdliterature!
WARNCR tLXCTRIC CO.. DEFT. K9I 
«ftS N, WslU at.. ChIcaBa JlO.-|lt.

f't

as

♦

///£
# Gather round the festive buffet—a handsome, aatln-fimooth 

Bar-O-Pine! Made from lovely ponderosa knotty pine, this useful enlcr- 
tainment aid is styled by Kerns Pine Croft, a name that means ’’experi
ence’* in the desim ana manufacture of products from Oregon'* 
timWr. Sturdy and ivell proportioned, tJje Bar-O-Pine is still Jwht 
to move ■with ease. Takes a lactnier, stain or paint finish beautiialiv. 
Shipped in compact carton, complete with nails and instructions, ready 
to assemble. See your furniture dealer, or write to Kerns Pine Craft, 
Pilot Rock, Oregon.

e 43 iochss high, 20 incbM deep. Wide serving shelf.
TbrM lengths: 4, 5, end 6 feet. «29.7S, $34.50. $39.50.

• MODEL MAKERS
• MAINTENANCE
• HOBBY SHOPS
• HOME SHOPS
• SALVAGE PARTS

free Details & Sample!
■ WARNCA EUCTmC CO.. OCPT.nB .

MX N. Well S«..CIMCace XO, U.
E*lease send Free Sample and Details.

I
I
I

II Name.

Address II
Zone. State.City
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VenetianSunOS?
0

sufe, fhafy/ 

ch f^e fnck/ //

/ was having a grand ttme
planning a big "re~do
for our bouse^ New drapes.

"Butslip-covers, lamps... 
it still needs something for
the modern touch!"

/“/■..ifoyrop/i* by wm

Venetian blinds," said mj sister.
Nothing like *em for a fresh,

new look! Just look through
the decorators* magazines

and see for yourself.

What kindSo I hied me down to the store.
ill I buy?" 1 asked the clerk in the shade department.

"Columbia,” saidheemphatically,andO>lumbialbought!dition—from the wreck of an old 
walnut tabic, inspired us to build the 
extension unit into our cherry gate
leg tabic and build a new top on it 
with extra leaves, thus increasing its 
maximum seating capacity from eight 
to sixteen. And I built our long- I 
sought comer cupboard out of the i 
boards from the old table top. 
Trimmed with carvings salvaged from 
other antiques, it stands in the cor
ner but not with its face to the wall, 
because it Ls frankly as unashamed 
as 1 am of its illegitintacy.

We have applied the functional 
test just as rigidly as did our prac
tical-minded forefathers. Bed warm-

An anfrqv* cherry drop-leaf table 
for the dining room. Mr. Wilkin spfil 
the fop, inserted e^rfensron mecho- 
nism, mode new cherry feoves ond 
table new occommodotes sixteen

There is lasting satisfaction to Columbia Venetian blinds, 
with their smooth-working mechanism, their sturdy wood 
or metal slats. Tapes come in a variety of shades to comple

ment your
window coverings to suit your taste and budget at the local 
shade shop or department store. Styles may still be limited, 

but not for long.

color scheme. There’s a selection of Columbia
eral j'ears for a cherry comer cup
board, but could find nothing smdl 
enough to fit liefween ihe windows 
of our dining-room comers. Then a 
combination of fortunate circum
stances enabled us to achieve several 
of our goals at once. The discovery 
of some ancient cherr\' lumber under 
the hayloft of a long-abandoned bam, 
and the acquisition of an extension 
mechanism—In perfect working con-
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NC. . 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK lO.N.Y. 

NIT CURTAINS — LACE TABLE CLOTHS
THE COLUMBIA MILLS, 

WINDOW SHADES — LACE
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ers, spinning wheels, and all the 
smiliar, but no longer useful necessi
ties, of the bygone days are all right 
for museum collections, but we have 
had no room for them to be stum
bled over in our home. Nor for any 
of those not-to-be-sat*on chairs. If 
they can’t support my 220 pounds 
of avoirdupois with absolute safety, 
they arc either fixed to do so, or else 
eliminated. Without sacrificing any 
of the atmosphere, we have confined 
the pictures in our home to Currier 
and Ives, Godey, and other Early 
American prints.

We always strive to preserv'e the 
authenticity of an antique by restor
ing it as nearly as possible to its 
original state, without erasing its 
lines of age and character. Howe\'er. 
we have not hesitated to add to the 
utility value of a piece whenever we 
could do so without spoiling its 
original design or destroying its gen
uine antiquity. For instance, in re- 
finishing lamp tables whose tops have 
been damaged beyond repair or res
toration, we have built new tops of 
equally old wood, and added drop 
leaves. We inverted the center pigeon
hole drawer in the old secretary 
and wired a concealed light into 
it from the rear. By substituting 
angle-iron side rails for the original 
wood rails on two of our four-poster 
beds, W’e increased their substandard 
length and width to take a full-sized 
mattress, and another four-poster, 
which was past restoring as such, was 
made over into a fireside bench. Slid
ing tray drawers were built inside 
the regular drawer of my wife’s 
dressing table to hold costume jew- 1 
elry and cosmetics, and a similar 1 
device was incorporated into the 
small top drawers of the chest which 
we converted to use as a buffet.

Antique collecting can be made a 
very practical hobby; indeed, a prof
itable one. There is no style-change 
obsolescence in antique values. The 
fumed-oak fad flared and faded, but 
the old four-poster bed we started 
housekeeping with is still in use, and 
has steadily increased in value with 
the passing years. And it can be an 
exciting hobby, too. Sinking an ap
proach shot in golf, or even landing 
a twenty-pound “muskie,” afford little 
if any greater immediate thrill than 
that of uncovering a beautifully 
grained cherry table top from under 
layers of old paint, or in discovering 
that the dilapidated old kitchen cup-
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Colormates*
TONED-TO-MATCH 
PARKER QUINK

m?/f Oi/r ox
0/4^ 4/7.95

o
9f/S

Now our livInK room's nn invititiR. 
friendly room ... jwrfect for h<ilHlny 
entertaining! Our new Deltox rug... 
with its rich warm autumn colors ... 
inspired the gay pluid wall]mper — 
the drains and j>crmanent slip-cover* 
of bright calico. Now let friends come! 
Our Oehox rug is dust reslslHiil— 
easy to clean. It's made of tough

Kraft fibre—reversible for double 
wear! Deltnx rugs are worth waiting 
for—so <lon't be discouraged if your 
dealer can't produce one on the spot. 
Meantime, write for your free copy of 
“DelfoxHomeDemrator”.. .al>ook- 
ful of decorating tips of every room 
in the house ... Dept.lS.Deltox Rug 
('ll., 45)5 Fifth Avenue, New York IK.

Al b«n*r Stafion«ry 
CM<e*rt..............

59c to *5
*Tiuoa UAJu 
n. PAUl t. MINN.

■ ^Oa
m

^ *Ap.prox>itnl» prkt fox 9 z 12 two) uzt C(I *
CvifHf
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PHOTO
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Z5 for $1.50
Including Mailing Envelopes 

Here's something new and original In Photo
graphic Chrlscmas CardsI Theyre bright and 
colorful! Your favorite photo careful]?
produced on a handsome die sunlc senslt___
photo card with attractive deckle edging and 
a warm, friendly holiday sentiment printed 
In Christmas red. Show your family—your 
home—your pecs on your Christmas Carda 
this year.

re-
tlzed

ACT NOW—SAMPLE FREE
Write for Free Sample of Personal Photo 
Christmas Card. Or send lOr wUh your fa
vorite negative mot print) and we reproduce 
on an actusd card so you can see In advance 
what your own Personal Photo Christmas 

looks like. Negatives returned un
harmed. Send for sample now.
Card

BOSTONIAN PHOTO LABORATORIES
Dept. 102 Besten 25. Mass.

IT

W ■
WadtuK

.AlUMIIIlM&BRASS 
♦IO.W-

VlQCP-)6%>d.HI0H
nu$r-psoor

♦il.w
V.Rirg fon I jcatalog! ISTUDIOS 

710 C4I£ST»1UT.PHILA.4,PA
right beauty A.

I Ohtteied Closetsfor your dining room ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

If you wait until you ocfuo//y move before 
advising us or the Post Office, copies of THE 
AMERICAN HOME wi/f continue logo (e your 
former address ond fbe Post Office wifi notify 
you to send postoge to hove the magazine 
forwarded. Because of scarcity of copies we 
cannot dupficote copies to new address.

Pleose notify us of least thirty doys before 
you move, telling us the data you will move 
and be sure ta fell us your old address as 
well as the new address. If you can send us 
the label from on eld copy it will help.

The American Home Magaxlna 
..J I 55 Fifth Avanua, New York 3, N. T.

Give your dining room, or any room
Add S or 6U Imi itoiage te 
«ay cloMt with a mI of threea "lift" with a Living Picture. Its clear

rcflccdoD ini|»rcs an air of gay
VSend for this FREE BOOKfesrivity, echoing the dancing candlelight

"How Famout Oacoratert
and the sheen of burnished silver. Would Use Mirrors in Your shelve*. EaenelUd white, red at 

ereen. .. . alto colored ends and 
while honts. Reedy to screw oa 
door. Sold oaty ia sett to bouse- 
wane or notions deputments ol 
meay ha* stotea .. , 30'* wide 
$«.TB ... 2S' wide $S.0a Oi 
prepnld to U. S. A.

Home." Shows how mirrorsThere’s craftsmanship, design can be used >0 double the
charm of your home.and beauty in each genuine

Nurre Mirror, plus the scicotifk 
silvering that means long, 
imblcmishcd service.

I THE NURRE COMPANIES. INC. 
*1 Dept. AH. Bloomincion, [od.
I Pletu kcnd me FREE mirror book.
I N«mc— ...

! Address—.

^ City

I
I
t
I
I^sk yowr daaltr for gmtirtt 

l\kTTt lAirrm.
t

.....................Sure

PLiAM PAIPT w w WIlfHER 1XDU5TXIES
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In one of the bedreems of the Wilkin's home 
is this leur>poster bed, corelvlly restored 
hy the author's hands. At right is a dotail 
of the ongfe-iron side roils that were svb> 
stitwted for the eriginol wooden ones to in<>

the measurements to standard sizescrease

WilkinIn On antique dressing table, Mr. 
installed a sliding drawer to take care of 
Mrs. Wilkin's eostumo /eweiry, 7he eroteh 
mahogany seeretory>desk was bought by the 
outhor for lour dollars, restored by him The Beverly

Four-nor« nistody V-for tK« fronf >*.•
trance. 5ingl« note
for th« roar door,

Greet your guests with the clear, beautiful tones of 
this new Rittenhouse Electric Door Chime.

Its distinctive Norman Bel Geddes styling and 
matchless Rittenhouse rone will enhance the in
terior charm of any home.

Exclusive Rittenhouse "Floating Percussion" 
mechanism and superb craftsmanship assure last
ing, trouble-free performance.

At better dealers and department stores everywhere,

If this model is temporarily unavailable, your dealer 
will have it soon ... and it’s worth waiting for.

THf linENHOUSE COMPANY, INC. -

board you bought for four dollars is,
in reality, a crotch mahogany secre
tary of rare design. Furtheraiore
you ha\Ti something of more enduring
value and satisfaction to show for
your effort than mere golf stories
or a mounted £sh or moose head.

You can never tell just where a Howoyw N V.

find” will sneak up on you. As theU
hobby grows on you, your eyes auto- CHIMES BYmatically become roving eyes. You
may find a treasure in a junk shop,
antique shop, secondhand store, in
someone’s basement or even in your
own attic. But don’t be swayed if

Ithe object you have discovered is
merely "pretty” or “possible.” To be
really useful when restored, it must
be functional as well as decorative.
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Fniiiii/ Bradshaw

Herbert

•from "Rose and Thorn
ff

I •

JThe war is over. Now I must 
face tlie facts and say, ‘‘This and that 
I will get when I can afford it, 
rather than, glibly, “after the war. 
This applies chiefly to my house but, 
having acquired my place in the coun
try in spite of war and fire, 1 knew 
that a way wiH be found to acquire 
those wanted extras.

The story of my house is also the 
saga of me: a woman determined to 
live in the country, A more unlikely 
country woman you’d scarce imagine, 
for 1 was bom in a city, grew up in a 
city suburb, and returned to the city 
for my professional life. I still don’t 
understand it myself—but I want to 
live in the country!

As far as I know, it started this 
way: For a good many years I had 
been summering in England. The 
English countryside was a never-end
ing delight. I saw much of it from 
the windows of railway carriages and, 
as I have a great foniiess for trains, 
I associate the two. I especially loved 
the w:y? a local, branch-line train 
would pull into a tiny station where 
not a shop was in sight, the town 
being some distance away on a motor 
highway. However, there usually was 
a dwelling or two visible, sometimes 
a really fine house. Although it was 
comfortingly “far from the madding 
crowd,** yet tliere was always the 
cheering hiendliness of a house. The 
train stops were somehow identified 
in my mind with English novels of 
the Galsworthy t>pe, in which the 
homecoming son or daughter gets off 
at the local station and walks along 
the lane to the manor house in a truly

democratic style. Unconsciously, I 
absorbed that atmosphere—the per
fect combination of trains (which, as 
I say, I love) and a countryside of 
romantic conjecturings.

Life moved tranquilly enough in 
those days, with busy winters spent 
in New York and happy summers 
enjoyed in England. And then it was 
1939, when one could no longer shut 
out thoughts o: imminent European 
trouble. I found myself wondering 
somewhat vaguely what it would 
mean to me to transfer myself to 
America for the summer. Not that 
the thought was in any way a bogey; 
it v. as just that I had gromi used to 
England. Furthermore, if an excuse 
is necessary, semibusiness took me 
there. Anyway, on a barren, early 
March day in 1939,1 happened to be 
returning to New York from Easton, 
Pennsylvania, via the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad. I had never traveled on it 
before. Nor, for that matter, had I 
ever approached New York from that 
direction when driving. But at that 
point begins my real story.

Jt SAT gazing out at the roll

ing countiyside with its prosperous 
farms and good brown (or perhaps it 
was red) earth. At that time of year 
the snow has gone, but not a spear or 
leaf of green is showing; yet the fields 
have that soft, muted, promising look. 
At least, that was the impression I 
got from the security of my Pullman 
chair, and I forgot the discomforts of 
spring mud and sudden rains. And 
then, without warning, the train drew 
into a station—and there was no
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\ There's a certain fascination that’s 
bound to get you when you control 
light, air and view by a gentle pull 
on a cord. That’s one reason why 
nine out of teft women turn to 

Traverse Tracks when they plan to improve their homes.
But there’s a lot more to Judd Traverse Tracks than the thrill of 

using them. They combine well with other fixtures to produce 
interesting, original effects . . . they provide the most sat^actory 
method of curtaining lai^c, modern fuU-Icngth windows and 
ment windows .. . they may be used to increase the apparent width 
of too-narrow windows or the apparent height of too-short windows.

To find out what Judd Traverse Tracks can really do for your 
home, clip the coupon below. Wc’ll send you a booklet on home 
decorating hints that .shows you how to use Traverse Tracks and 
other modern drapery fixtures to best advantage.

case-

H. L. JUDD CO. • WALLINGFORD, CONN. 

t7 Chamb*ri N«w York 7, N.Y.
1

H. L. JUDD COMPANY 
Dept. AH-10 > WtUinKford, Conn,

Ql encloie 10^ lO coin. Send me the 
Judd Sketch Book of Window Style.

O Adviae nnme of my nenreet dealer.

Name.
Addreae

City. State
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town, no village, no store of any kind, 
but only a well kept, rather ugly, but 
dignified house of Victorian vintage 
standing alone across the country 
road. An avenue of lovely old trees 1 led up to it where, with its faded, 
mustardy bro%vn paint, it merged into 
the March carthiness. I suddenly had 
a nostalgic thought of English trains 
and English wayfarers stepping down 
at a not dissimilar station. I didn’t 
even read the name on the depot, but 
I thought—and I am not at all sure I 
didn't say out loud—am going to 
live in the country!

How I was to do it, and where, was 
uncertain, to say the least. But for 
the next few weeks, I studied the 
real-estate columns, and with e\’ery 
comc-on advertisement that tempted 
the reader %vilh a brook, a stone hre- 
place, an orchard, or old bams, I grew 
more and more determined. Finally,I one particularly fabulous promise in- 

I duced me to track it down—and on 
I Easter Sunday, too. Possibly I as

sured myself that the day would hal
low the search, but I doubt it. This 

' ‘'demi-paradise, this other Eden” was 
somewhere in New Jersey, and sonie 

■ of my friends still ask uncomprehend- 
ingly, ‘^W’hy?” (They, of course, 
know only that part of the state 
which one unfortunately has first to 
traverse en route to Philadelphia.^ 
That particular house was fpH of 
drawbacks. However, the undaunted 
agent proffered another—and this one 
Ti-’Os what I wanted. Probably _ no 
other dealer ever met with so little 
resistance as I put up, largely through 
ignorance. I had left undone the 
things people said—and say—should 
have done, such as search for at lei^t 
seven years for the perfect house in 
the ideal location. I hadn’t, therefore, 
had time to read what I have since 
pored over—the many books on what 
to beware of in the purchase of a 
house. Is the foundation sound? Are 
there termites? Is the water supply 
adequate and ‘‘potable?’* Does the 
roof leak? VVhat are the neighbors 
like? . . . No, I thought of none of 
those things, and I was manna from 
heaven for the agent and the owner.

It was not that I bought at once. 
Oh, no. I was properly coy about it; 
and, besides, there was the very prac
tical consideration of how it was to 
be paid for. But the more opposition 
I encountered among friends and re
lations, the more I defended my 
choice, thus increasing its glamor—at 
least, to me. First in its favor was 
the fact that it had been sufficiently 
remodeled to permit immediate oc
cupancy, That is, it had running 
water, electricity, screens, a new roof, 
and good floors. 1 pointed out, and 
still do, the lovely view of cultivated 
fields belonging to a neighbor, with 
no habitation to be seen, only a dis
tant red bam, worthy of being de
picted by the late Grant VV ood. Then, 
too, it was remote enough, but not 
isolated, for it was on a dirt road 
that was kept open in the winter so 
the farmers could get through with 
their milk. It was two miles from a 
railroad, but in those days of ample
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in WINDOWS?

NEW SELF-FITTING 

SILENTITE!

• Here's the window that makes old- 
type sash obsolete—and many 
called "new” windows dear at any 
price! It‘s the new Self-Fitting Silen- 
cite—offering you features and ad
vantages obtainable in no ocher win
dow. Here’s why—

20% more iceather-tightl
—yes, the new Self-Fitting Silemite is 
20% more weather-tight, even than the 
famous original Silemite. Thai's because 
the new Silentite has “floating” wood slid
ing bars seated on full-length double 
Z-type bronze weather-strips. These bars 
always press snugly against the moving 
parts of the window-no chance for cold 
air to Alter in.

so-

Amazing ease of operationl 
Easy to operate when new, the Self-Fitting 
Silentite continues to work smoothly 
with use.No sticking, no binding—thanks 
to the famous Silemite spring suspension 
without old-fashioned weights, cords or 
pulleys to get out of order!

Locks when closed or open!
The new Silentite safety lock—placed at 
the side of window where it will be 
cealed by draperies—locks the window 
when dosed or partly opened. You can 
have ventilation wnchout fear of prowl* 
ers. Locks are furnished with windows.

con-

Combination screen
and storm sash! 

You don't need to change screens or storm 
sash with the Silentite window. Curtis 
makes a new type Screen-Sash 'Unit—a 
combination winter-summer window. Or 
you may have regular storm sash and 
screens to fit Silentite.

Before you choose any windows for youf 
home, get ALL the facts about the new 
Curtis Silemite, and why it oilers you 

more for your 
money. Mail 
coupon for new 
booklet called 
"Light Up Your 
Living.”

r‘ Curtis Companies | 
Service Bureau 

245 Conis Building 
Clinton, Iowa

Gentlemen: Please send me free booklet 
on the new Silentite Window.

I
i
I
I
I
IName I
1AaUrwu, I
I

Ctipi .Stale.
■1 I
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j Not two-three-or four—but
i ^ t

t i Caroline, a n^ore fifly-five mile jaunt 
to the city made trains unimportant.
Of n-al significance, it was a typical 
.\ew ]cryicy farm house—very simple, 
but delightfully mellowed by its 1:5 
years. It had seen life while it hugged 
the curving road, and gained charm 
from its background of the green 
Cushntunk Mountain, lacy in spring 
with dogwood. Tliere was a cool liv
ing room with a ceiling of dark old 
beams suiiporling the floor boards of 
the rooms above. The fireplace was of 
rough stone, the old crane still in it.

I reiurm-d several times to sec daf
fodils springinc up all over the place, 
the api>le onhard in bloom, drifts of 
]ilum bloseoms overfl<iuing onto the 
ffrass, the crai>e leafing t)ut on the 
arb«jr. AmJ then, somewhat defiantly, 

l I admit,—will. I bought it! I bought 
it the w.ay 1 buy a coat or a dress: I 
never '.hop around after I find some
thing that I like. I .aiirfe that com
parisons arc odiou-i, and do not con
fuse myself wiili them. I liked my 
house—even Ijeforc it was mine— 
and I never looked into another with ! 
a thought of buying it instead, j 

It will probably shuck xsiute prop- j 
erty owners to learn that the day 
after signing the necessary papers. I 
sailed for England, leaving the title 
to be searched and other details to be 
taken care of by prox>’. 'I'he thought 
of oavning the house buoyed up my 
spirits all summer as I wound up my 
English affairs and prepared to bid 
that country good-bye for no telling 
how long. The very air was charged 
with increasing vibration; there was 
an evident and ominous tension—and 
a constant, if unspoken, denial of it.

Without question or comment, a 1 
local carpenter packed an enormous 
crate with some of my choice posses
sions, including some fifteenth-cen
tury black oak tables and benches, a 
uniejue sundial from Beckwith Tow
ers, and other things that would be 
suitable for the cottage in New Jer
sey, which, by that time, I was calling 
“The Rose and Thom.” I admit that 
the name suggested an English “pub.” 
but then, my living room with its old 
beams had a sort of aged-in-ihe-wood 
effect, and I was willing to risk get
ting an occasional call for a pint o' 
beer. I even bought a wrou^t-iron 
bracket from an old inn on which to 
hang the house sign, when made.

The furniture sailed from Bristol 
and I from Southampton three days 
before World War II was declared. 
My crossing was exciting chiefly be
cause, with every report of a ship- 
sinking, I pictured my crate of be
longings going to Davy Jones’ locker. 
However, I got home safely without 
any such news and, two months later, 
my furniture arrived. And how beau
tifully those pieces of dark, polished 
wood fitted under my oak beams! I 
was still entranced with my under
taking, and every week end found me 
enjo>ing my own domain, not strictly 
“monarch of all I sun'eyed,” perhaps, 
but certainly ruler of m)' own nine 
acres and able to enjoy the vistas of 
the picturesque acreage of my neigh
bors. I was fond of telling people that

t/si
1 V
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REPAIRSi ;i BROKEN ARTICLES
DUCO CKMENT mends most 
everything—china, glassware,lug
gage, books, toys, furniture, ii's 
waterproof, transparent and rlex. 
ible. K^p a tube fur instant use!

. tI-I -J I
t 1 1

Thousands of little breathing 
spaces, woven into Pearl-Wick 

Self-Ventilating Ham
pers, keep soiled things "flooded” with fresh 
air until you take them out...free of odor, damp
ness. and mildew!

Today’s beautiful Pearl-Wick styles fit the most 
modern bedrooms, nurseries, bathrooms, kitchens. 

See them — see why Pearl-Wkk Seit-VeMiluling 
Hampers are preferred by most women.

Deeervtor-Designed-Beautiful plasdc Pearl tops, Lovelr 
parcel lolors, Roomy uprtRht and bench models. Plain 
troim ur Itiiml-pdimed panels. Iram SJ.50 to

Lr /
o

IPDI

HUNTING 
and FISHING1

Hunting
— anJFishing

I, a mnntnly mmunvil full of huritinir. 
tisliliiK, camrliiK doaantf 
l.aauiur <nc,n«» nnd pir- tur*«i InvxIUHlila infor. matlon niM>ut ilKli*liiU tni-klv, liKme law
<-ruui|r<->. l>Mt plarvi (»1l>h anvl hunt~<Yiuiitl<Hia 
rd<-..K u.al Will ihM D'or* fun til ynur rtnv* aflcld.

apocial Trial OWor Sand 3nc In atampa or min amt wa will smet vuu Kuntinir A FiatUnr 
for SIX awmlhi. 

MUMTINO a rttHtNOMAOAZINEaOS •pQrtaman’B aidn. aoBtan.

Ik PEHRL-
SBLF-VENTILATING

MaiHCiiuartta

OLD

HAMPSHIRE YARNSI
have long been known, 
by discriminating knit
ters for their excellent 
quality. Spun from 
virgin wool only. Write 

today for free samples and prices. 

THOMAS HODGSOK t SONS. WC,
CONCORD NEW HAMPSHIRE

HOW TO MIX DRINKS
iiiiiniciliau-rerlpi» and an-wm in your many 

;i maka iirar ino 
- c.'rract ffliat- 

' at 101(1 •
iiiK'dlnni nr piU'lriL.. 
ptijxdar drtnki wii' 
ware mecL A Tmf iri 
treaiura of n«<r ‘j-1r

A beaul’fiil iii'l-j-UK. t4Ml at a Bill. too. H.»ii Paid.
J’lew, >i» C.O.I'.’c. Xtncliuu remitlanoe. 

ROBERT LEE PnUth*rt. Ui 111 CMofi P. IIRmi>s

III

• ior you.•vr iiuifl: "nd rfodg

FREf SAMPLES • 100% VIRGIN WOOL

.KNITTING YARNS
Nrlcini-.l y.iiiK li>r .vour ru-iy v.mu 
dlrcpi r-oiu mill ai mnni'v-aavlnc 
pr1rr«. Wr-te for frro nn.iors.

Frlaadahlp HeDaa, Dipt. 119. Wlntnattar, Him.

T MOMMY'S RIGHT/

" 3-IN-ONE
SUZIE ..

THE
SQUEAKS/Every Fincascle pattern . . . 

whether drapery, slip cover or 
upholstery material . . . com
bines the freshness and enduring 
beauty that makes it a hit in any 
home. Ask to see the new Fin- 
castle Fabrics at your dealers.

^ Westmoreland handmade, hand 
decorated Della. Robbia Crystal, 
in transparent polychromatic re
liefs, has a versatility that suits 
themood of buffet supper, informal 
Iiiiiclieon or candlelight dinner.

WESTMORELAND GLASS CO.
A Product of Boyle-Midway Inc.GRAPEVILLE. PA.

GLASSWARE OF OUAUTT
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‘ The Rose and Thom” was so called 
because it was a rose when all was 
f:ur and it caused no trouble, but a 
thorn when taxes had to be met and 
repairs made. And it still suited me.

Now I shall skip to 1941— 
just under two years from the time 
“The Rose and Thom” became mine. 
It had been an exciting spring, with 
the installation of an oil-burning 
furnace, the finishing of an erstwhile 
storeroom under the caves as a bed
room with a vaulted ceiling, and the 
transformation of a downstairs bed 
room into cozy bookroom. I went 
back to New York one week end, 
dead tired, but happy and satisfied, 
with preparations all made for Me
morial Day guests who, I knew, 
would be amazed and delighted with 
the improvements I had made. Tues
day night it stormed, but no premo
nitions disturbed my rest. I have 
heard people say, “Oh, yes. At the 
very momer.t, I had a strange feel
ing , . But, no. I was totally un
prepared for the news which greeted 
me when I stumbled sleepily to 
answer the telephone at six a. m.

It was one of my neighbors in the 
country, saying: “You had better 
come ouL Your home has suffered 
inj'ury due to lightning.” (Observe 
how gently they broke the news.)

“Much damage?” I said finally.
“I’m afraid it’s pretty bad.
‘T’U be right out.
Three hours later, as I looked into 

the pit of smoldering ruins, the 
thought that sustained me was that, 
every day, countless people in Eng
land were finding themselves home
less—from a cause just as unreason
able. The act of God seemed to me 
then as cruel as a dictator’s crimes.

Not a rafter W’as left. Two chim
neys stood like helpless sentinels use
lessly guarding the remains of relics 
—bits of great-grandmother’s china, 
the twisted hinges of my comer cup
board, the foolish spirals of bed 
springs. Everything that could bum 
was gone—family pictures, senti
mental mementos, books. Two months 
of ocean travel had brought my Eng
lish furniture to its haven, and two 
hours had seen its end.

Well, there it was—and where was 
I? Not very well off, and sadder still 
when I realized that I had not in
creased the original insurance to 
cover the recent improvements. But 
—^what was done, was done. I could 
live and leam, which I thereupon set 
about doing. So again I ring down 
the curiaia for a decent interval.. .

Now the war is mercifully 

oh, so

IS SETH THOMAS

'Let me show you the qoick, 
modern way to fill fine-line 
cracks and nicks in wail- 
board, plaster, woodwork'

s’o^s’

Yes, it used to be a messy, tedious 
job; bur it’s easy now—thanks to 
Peter Putter’s Plaster PencU.

Made by chemists who are spe* 
cialists in Home Repair, this sden< 
tific stick does the tricki It fills 
evenly and slays put; does not 
work loose; makes a permanent 
repair. And it’s instant-ready! No 
mixing; no waste: no time lost.

What’s more, with Peter Put* 
teris Plaster Pencil it is not neces* 
sary to size the surface before 
painting(unlesswater-mbc paints 
are used.) You can go ahead and 
paint immediately.

Ask for it at paint, hardware, 
lumber, household supply stores. 
You will recognize it instantly by 
the novel display pictured below. 
If your dealer hasn’t got it, he can 
get it for you. Schalk Chemical 
Co., 351E- 2nd St. Los Angeles 12.

f9
Jf

' Another Seth Thomas* beoufy...the CAPSTAN. Asmarteleo 
trie clock with a cheery nautical flavor that gives any setting a 
bright new note of charm. Cased in a *'honey-tone” shade of 

: solid mahogany with highly polished brass spokes,
‘ j If you haven’t yet found the Seth Thomas you’ve been 

looking for.,. the reason is probably that there haven’t been 
enough of these truly fine clocks to go around. It takes a lot 
of time to produce Seth Thomas clocks without cutting comers 
or sacrificing the'r traditionally famed quality. Dealers are 
constantly asking for more and more Seth Thomas clocks. If 

H your dealer does not have your selection on hand, ask him to 
reserve it for you from the next shipment he receives.

Seth Thomas Clocks, Thomaston, Connecticut.

(/•clricHITTistnurtlratyledfortheBiodern f/*cfWe MEDBURY has beautiful Weatmin*
tier Chime movement encased in ricn ma
hogany with rare wood front panel.

kitchen. Big, bold numerala are eaay to read. 
Plastic case in popular colora.

over, and—from my new, 
convenient” house I again look out 
across happy fields. I lost a few trees 
in the fire, but last spring the dog
wood and fruit blossoms again made 
a fairyland of the place, and this 
autumn, red apples weighed down the 
trees. Nature is a great healer of all 
wounds; new leaves soon hid the 
scars of singed branches, a twelvc- 
foot sapling sprang from the roots of 
a lo^t tree, new planting quickly

1

Seth Thomas
51* B1N C - W O U N D 

CE^i'ERAL TIME Inttrumerus Corporation
OR

a product of

•S>Ui IboBM la B«k. U- 8. PU.
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1clothed the base of the house that 
rose where the other had been. To 
build or to remodel? How many peo-, 
pie struggle with that momentous 
question. A decision either way must 
bring both satisfaction and regret. I 
was, let us say, cased into trj’ing 
both; and I still wouldn’t know how 
to advise another country home seek
er. Having had time, after buying the 
hrst house, to read instructions about 
building in many magazines and 
books, I grew wise—and wary. The 
new house was built on the old foun
dation and made use of two stone 
terraces that survived; but except for 
outside similarity, of likeness to the 
old house there is none. The room 
arrangement is better, the living room 
rather than the kitchen having the 
best %’iew. And its proportions are 
excellent. My combination library 
and dining room has some hand-hewn 
beams in the ceiling to remind me of 
what was, and is, the setting for Early 
American furniture. The second floor 
has half dormers instead of half win
dows, and more headroom. What I 
still have, besides a comfortable 
shelter, is the country'. I have no 
regrets, not even when, after a hard 
rain, there is water in the cellar; or 
when, in the fall, there arc mouse 
traps to empty every morning.

That I impulsively decided to live 
in the country and determinedly will 
continue to do so is, perhaps, fatal
istic. One coincidence may bear that 
out: After 1 had taken possession of 
my first house, in ip39,1 learned that 
it would be advisable for guests to 
use a railroad that has a stop nine 
miles away. On my first trip there, I 
followed a road map and, as I ap
proached the station, I thought I was 
dreaming. Jamming on the brake, I 
gasped, “But there is the house!'' 
And so it was—the same Victorian 
house in the trees that I had seen 
from the train that March day when 
I decided to live in the country! In 
locating my “Rose and Thom,” I had 
approached from quite another direc
tion. But the instigator of my folly 
(or wisdom) was, e\'en then, not far 
away, and probably exerting its influ
ence on me to live at least in the 
same county. I like to see it there 
when I use that railroad, but I like 
best to use my own, local station. To 
and from it, during the war years, I 
rode behind a sooty, choking engine 

little train that bears the proud

Opinions on radios may differ

OaL/RadUf is first to give you the facts
with an informative Warranty Tag*
Learn the facts... compare... then judge for your
self before you buy. That’s the intelligent way to 
choose a radio ... the EGA way ... made possible 
by a Warranty Tag of Accurate Performance 
Rating attached to every EGA Radio. New EGA 
Radios have already reached many homes . . . 
listeners are acclaiming their glorious, life-like 
tone . . . their smooth, dependable performance. 
Naturally . . . because, compact table model, or 
luxurious console, every £CA Radio is precision- 
built of quality components—to provide supreme 
listening pleasure—now, and for years to come.

RED CEDAR 
SHINGLES

H

Carefree service is an out
standing characteristic of 
Red Cedar Shingle roofs and 
sidewalls, and is one reason 
for the long continued popu
larity of the product.

Seme shingles are pre- 
stained before application, 
others are given a color 
treatment after application.

The enduring charm of the 
all-shingled home, with its 
pleasing soft color tones, is 
a tradition among home 
owners.

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
SmiM* 1, Wn., U. S. A., of Voneouvvr, Can

^SHINGLES

ECA RADIO-PKONOGRAPH COMBINATION 
CHAIRSIDI AUTOMATIC MODEL Ul. Mossifl- 
cent wood cabinet with band-ntbbed Aniah, 
brinr* new beauty to your livins room. Gentle, 
noUeleM record chanrer tlidee out ettAer aide 
... play* 12—10" or 10—12" recorda automati- 
eoUy. lArse atoroce apace for album*. No lid 
to Kft . . . perfect “table-top" for lamp, vase
or booka. AC only.

*Thi» BCA Radio Warranty Tag 
givaa you (A« vital /act* yoa nood.

On ellwall** ewoTwip*' , end T<*'*‘.uon***'

ECA RADIO MODEL lot Attractive 
table model with artiatioolly deaiened 
woinni^rained or ivory plastic cabi
net. The perfect ''extra'' radio for 
any room in the home. Built-in loop 
antenna. Hish quality speaker. II- 
Inminated *'E-Z S£E" Slide-Rule 
PioL AC-DC.

ECA RADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMBINA. 
TION AUTOMATIC MODEL IOC. Enjoy 
one hour’s entertainment from reeonR 
without sUrrinar from your choir. Ploy* 

or 12—11}" records automati
cally with Ud closed. Eye-pleosinc eobi. 
net at seleeted walnut veneer with 
controstins grille. AC only.

in a
name of “The Queeti of the Valley.” 
And I love it.

But whatever the fatalistic impe
tus; whether I should be aedited 
with courage, or charged with fool
ishness, I only know that I want to 
IK'e in the country, part time now, 
and full time eventually. I have begun 
avidly to plan for deep-freeze units,, 
a trick garage door, and so on—a 
long list for, not, thank heaven, that 
day “after the war,” but the day 
“when I can afford it.” I am happy 
in my house in the country', but I 
couldn’t bear a second “Rose and 
Thorn.” This. too. is a nice house, but 
I call it “The Phoenix”—for it has 

bravely from its ashes.

EidatnEUbdlBM-niSLTOIIEt 
Traairnm ta every Mr* J ne reeai all ttie beei and M 
treble teaee ani everteaee M
that live ninie rleh.thrltl-^H 
IRR beauty.

fBeg. U.S. Pdf- Off

A pure liBM..- alt interior wall »urf>na. ... 
to rich mint finith in 8 hours. 
Watbable with »o»p end water.

choke ol mailer painien.
caiy for imyone to u>e! 

oixing, no fuss, no brush- 
marks, lo noa-yeiiowing white 
and 10 smart decorator shades. 

Good scorn handle it!

- V**

r
The

sobut
No

co

170 53rd STREET. BROOKLYN 32, NEW YORK

r-ELECTRONIC CORP- OF AMERICA, Dept. A-10, 170 53rd St.. Brooklyn 32. N. Y. 

GeadeineQ: Please *eod me. widiout obligatioa
Name ............................ —.... ...... .............—....................

1
I □Nome of my neorot ECA Radio 

dealer.
□ Free booklet deocribioi latest 

ECA Radio modelo.

I
I State JOty nsen
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g/)t to be under q Kenwood, too/'v\
ou

luscious colors, richly bound. And their lux
ury lasts and lasts—with proper care and 
washing, they hold their generous si2C and 
fresh beauty through years of use ... look 
and feel always new.

Like many other choice things today, 
Kenwood all-wool Blankets are still rela
tively scarce. That’s why you would do well 
to ask soon for these precious beauties in 
your favorite fine store.

Kenwood Mills, Albany, New York.

1ITTLE ladies learn this lesson when chey 
* are very young, for a generation of 

families in more than a million homes has 
grown up under the luxurious sleepingcom- 
fort of Kenwood Blankets.

WhydoKenwoods provide such sleeping 
comfort, such lasting satisfaction? Because 
they are warm, as only skillfully woven, 
long-fibred wools can make them ... soft, 
with a deep, deep fleecy nap ... big. for 
generous tuck-in safety ... and htautiful. in



i
The Rit Paradetouches

o/Qlor

^ourAomef

Staycni,
popular

MetTopoiUan
Opera and Motion

Picture Star, it one of
many gracious hostesset
who loves the appealing

shades of Charm Tred
Cotton Pubs.

Stella Perhlns

^^HENEVER, for one reason or 
another, it seems unpatriotic or im
practical to spend time and money 
on flower shows, garden dubs are 
likely to find their funds dwindling 
rapidly. The revenue from dues alone 
cannot, as a rule, provide many out
side speakers or at times meet even 
ordinary demands, so ways are sought 
to increase their income.

Our club accidentally stumbled on 
an idea that brought us $50 with very 
little work, and that might interest 
other groups. At a fall meeting one of 
our members gave a talk, with dem

onstrations, on “Winter Bouquets.” 
This led to the suggestion that fifteen 
or more such arrangements be made 
for a future session to be sold, com
plete with containers, to members of 
the audience. A good working com
mittee, aii^inted to gather old jugs, 
bottles, and baskets, soon secured 
some lovely ones at unbelievably low 

at secondhand stores. Otherpnces
“white elephant” containers were 
donated by club members, and sev
eral boxes of gm.ill needle holders, 
averaging about 15^ each, were bou^t. 

Material was free for the gathering

llltatfotioni bjf tha author

CHARM TREDShag Cotton Rugs 41 Stuf

The modem beauty treatment for your home—delightful spots of warm 
new colors, in the soft, deep pile of Charm Tred Shag Rugs. Color 

styled by the noted interior decorator, Earl E. Perreault, in 9 lovely
shades: French Grey, American Beauty Red, Dusty Rose, Georgia 

Peach, Cool Green, Palm Spring Sand, Ivory, Nordic Blue and 
Golden Yellow. These rugs lend just the right touch of color to living 

room, den, bedroom or bathroom. They launder beautifully, 
too—and are surprisingly low in cost from $2.95 to $19.95.

Available in oval and oblong in sizes from 18'x 34* 
to 4 feet by 6 feet. For authentic modem 

colors—and fine rug craftsmanship—insist on 
genuine Charm Tred. Look for the 

label—at your favorite rug, furniture or 

department store.

eaiiii'ij ijifij I'ijjiiii

n«(wtfC«Nnl omnt: 2«n-n S.US4lliSt..CMtife,

Skamtnu; Rmm 1303, MrctUMlst Mirt, Cblc^

219 9tk An., Nw rwk. N. T.

711 L« Aactitt SL, Lh ki0in. CiDf.
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Tbt warm, jrtendiy jttltng of this living room has been achitvtd 
with this color sch*mt: W'alls and ctilin^Dutlr Rost SPSED-F/d/; 
Woodwork, doors, and fireplace Jrame, Datty White SPKED-LMitar.

There’s real satisfaction in a truly friendly living room. And it’s easy to give 
any room a friendly quality with the right selection of Glidden’s new, scien
tifically developed colors. Preferred 3 to 1 by leading decorators in a nationwide 
survey, there are 11 basic colors and innumerable intermixes—available in
Glidden’s two great wall finishes: SPRED-L//j/er and SPREV-Flat.

SPRED - Luster. Ideal for kitchen and bathroom walls, ceilings.
SPRED-Lusterwoodwork—wallpaper, too. Gleaming. lustrous surface washes

like a china plate. Amazingly easy to use. Painters say it cuts 
painting time in half. Practically no odor. Dries while-you-watch. 
A genuine enamel that mixes with water.

SEND FOR NEW EASY WAY 
TO HOME BEAUTY WITH COLOR

First decorating ffook of its kind. Shows 
scores of braitd new color schemes and 
prMtkal, useful ideas for remodelling 
with color, using present furnishings. 
48 pages beautifully illustrated in full 
colors. Send 25* (stamps or coin) today 
for your copy of Key to Color
Harmony in Your Home". The Glidden 
Company, Dept-B-ll), Cleveland 2, Ohio.

Cl.Unuuwt
SPRED-Flat

*2-98
« InlllMSPRED-Flat. Rich, suede-like finish for living rooms, dining 

rooms, bedrooms. One coat covers most surfaces including wall- 
paper. Gallon does average 10' x l4' room. Durable and easily 
cleaned. No "painty” odor. Dries in 30 minutes. The original oil 
emulsion wall paint: mixes with water.
See a demmstratioa aj SPRED wall finishes at leading iadrpmdeut retailers everywhere.

(S ql>. milled) 
VHfBgt.

Pritrs eHobtle 
higher in Roekji 
Mountain Area

Good HQDsaknpini; 
■ «««»«<•

Glidden
Caprriaht l«M, Th. Olkldmi Comsanj’

TSfMok*r* of th*f* famous finiihoi--SRRED-Lustor, SPRED-Flat and SPEED-Weil for Wells and Coilings 
JAPALAC and RIPOLIN Enomols For Woodwork, Trim end Fvmitw FIORENAMEL for Flow - EM»U R A N C E Houso Point for Extor



along country roads and woodlands— 
sprays of shining black carrion ber
ries, black haws, solomonseai; glow
ing red rose hips, hawthorn, sumac, 
and wahoo; dull black lupine pods, 
graceful larch branches, fern fronds, 
swamp grasses, and brilliant leaves. 
The results will be up to you.

We called the event “The Hit Par
ade," and each arrangement was given 
a name which was announced as it 
was paraded through the room, the 
. hairman explaining and commenting. 
Referring to an arrangement of bit
tersweet, for instance, she said that, 
"When we bought this jar, we de
cided it would have to be priced 
awfully low in order to sell. But with 
the bittersweet, it looked so attrac
tive that we promptly boosted the 
|)rice and named it ‘Afterthought.’ "

Some members brought containers 
of their own which we filled for them

Now Available

Buttons says fniall, compact, ex- 
q u isilely styled— a delight 

to play, a revelation to hear 
—this is the ACROSONIC, built 
by Baldwin. See it and be 
charmed by its lasting beauty. 
Hear it and be thrilled by its 
amazing tone.

Write us for the name and 
address of your nearest Baldwin 
Dealer. He will show you the 
ACROSONIC and tell you how 
easy it is to own one.

Oh beautiful!—Dan River Sheet, THE BAlDWm PIAM COMPJUff • dtaUMTI I DWO 
Maker* of Baldwin. AcroMMiic. UaBiiltua 

and Howard PiaxmeThe fairest in the land.
So snowy-white and meadow-sweet 
In all, a top-notch brand.

(Jievru^Dan Rivers are as crisp can be 
And smooth without a doubt.
And since they're loomed so evenly 
They’re strong as all get out

THE FimiBT NAME IN POTTEHY

Expensive? Not a single bit, 
Though quality runs high.
I think that you’ll consider it 
The world’s best lu!la-''buy”.

leek for "Bvttent," the Pan River detl in yeur 
fevorite ttore, mode by Inez Hellend Houm.

Old Bed Post
Slanolcrahimanhaveieuleluredaulhanilc 
bird replicei in Fine ponarv From Famoui 
printi-Hncluding Aedvbon favorite*. 
The beautiful colon, hand pointed, are 
protected under glaze. Our new Bird 
Booklet reorodueei our complete collec
tion of 60 named bird* in full color. Moil 
the coupon today (or youi copy.
Sold in laoding Gift end Oeportment itorat. 
The Stongi name oppeerr on each flgura.

for a nominal price on a size basis. 
Others bought some of the surplus 
plant material, thus adding to the 
receipts. In fact, as we soon discov
ered, almost limitless possibilities are 
offered by such a project. In three of 
our arrangements, as illustrated on 
page 82 and above, there were used, 
respectively, an old hamper, a tin 
chicken container, and a wooden finial 
from an old, discarded bedstead.

Invite plenty of guests to your Hit 
Parade—they will enjoy it and boost 
both your club’s financial status and 
its morale. And, of course, you can 
always adapt some of the ideas ex
hibited in developing wintertime ar
rangements for your own home.

PUiriR POTTERY COMPANY 
Tmuton 4, N»w J»rt«y 

4awrics', OWwt aod 'mw*

1.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY .. . 
Fwlp*r Portary Co., DaptA,Tranton4,N. J. 
PlaoMsand baouilful booklet illuitrot- 
Ing eompleiacotlectlon of StangIBirdi In 
full color. lOc onelowd for molting cotr.
Nemo.....
A4droM„.
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Designed in a two-hundred-year-old tradition of beauty. 
Yet it is furniture to be cherished and enjoyed for many 
years to come... because it's Pemnanized to last a lifetime.

keeps it sound and lovely, regardless of 
climate . . . damp or dry, hot or cold. That’s 
what Permanized means!

Ou’ll know it’s the Real Thing 
the moment you set eyes on it.

So vibrant in rich, warm mahogany veneers 
. . . so temptingly feminine . . .

IVe have a n/"u booklet ‘'Let's Dress Up Your 
Bedroom". Mail the coupon for your copy. 
The Mengel Company, Incorporated, Dept. 
115, Louisville 1, Ky.Just feel that finish ! Many coats are there ... 

oven-hardcnctl . . . smooth as marble, 'i’es 
. . . and oh, so durable. And note, where the 
wood is joined, how carefully Mengel matches 
the figure of the grain. Now try a drawer 
with your little finger. Ever see one slide 
more easily?

Piame-Here's furniture to lift your heart . . . brought 
out of the past, in Pennanizeil loveliness, by 
Mengel craftsmen.

Street.

City .Zone-^
What docs "Prrmanized” mean? Well, haven’t 
you often wished that the day would come 
when some furniture maker would discover 
how' to keep joints and veneers from 
coming apart?

For advantages like these, look for the “Mengel 
Man” trademark on the bedronm furniture 
you buy. You’ll tingle with excitement 
when you sec the modest price . . . and dream 
of happy years ahead with beauty borrowed 
from the pa.st.

That day is here! Mengel Permanixes all 
furniture wdth a new, exclusive prcxress that PERMAMZED FUTINITIIRE



This Charming i\'ew TUXEDO If ilton Leaf and Flot4xr PaUem (Greatly Enlarged to Show Detail) is Shown in Three of the Basic Home Furnishingi {B.H.F.) Colors

Holmen durable Wilion Weavea. I>eet known for long 
wear, slay fresh lo<iking over longer periods, for the 
tone*on«t<ine and irainred palterns are lera likely lo 
show fo«>l markings or even s]>ols or stains.

Fenl-up demand for Holmes Broadlooni Vi ilton far 
exceeds the present supply, but production is going 
ahead lo make increasingly fre<]ueiil deliveries to all 
stores featuring Holmes (iarpet.

May He suggest you have them measure your floors 
noH for f^arpeling '*.411 oner the house."

Archibald Holmes & Son. l*hiladelphia 24, Penna.

ALL-TO-WALL CARPETING gives a feeling of spacious
ness and luxury ail over the house ■ . . upstairs as 

down. Halls and stairs are practically a Car
peting must to make a house a home.

Carpeting saves hours of housework, too. Just once 
overwiih the vacuum or sweeper. . . no floors lo polish.

F.runomy Idea! You can make considerable saving in 
a new hnine planned, or already in course of construc
tion. by eliminating the high cost and upkeep of lop 
finished floors. Just lay Holmes Broadloom Wilton Car
peting over common flooring.

W
well as

Basic Hom« Furnishings Colors

Wall-to-Wall withPlan Now on Carpeting from

HOLMES BROADLOOM WILTON



EUznh*»th r, K«*iiafi

ijiARUF.NiNG in bottles has
hrlpcd me bridge the dreary gap be
tween putting away hoe and wheel-
L'arrow in the fall and starting to
hover impatiently over seed flats in
I he spring. Once you start looking,
YOU w'ill be amazed at the number of
liny plants to be found outdoors even
n freezing weather. It is a rewarding

A4aexperience to bring some of them in-
tloors and watch them flourish under

huf fiafwv-and itUIn'.iniature greenhouse conditions.
When I first started this kind

of gardening, I tliouglit I
[would have to take special In buying fine things, such, as silver, you have an established 

standard — the sterling standard — to guide you. In buying ^ 
fine paper, you have a similar standard — the Crane standard 
— that has been maintained with fidelity and continufty these 
145 years.
Sterling is 92.5 per cent pure silver. Crane’s Papers are 100 
per cent cotton and linen fibres. No other materials for making 
paper have withstood the test of time; none other gives to 
paper the enduring quality, the fine texture, the clarity, the 
distinctive and desirable characteristics that so readily com
mand your admiration and reflect your good taste.

You may enjoy the Crane standard of excellence in papers for 
business, personal, and social purposes at a cost that is ex
ceedingly modest for the quality you get, for the satisfaction 
they afford.

[field trips to collect ma
terial ; that the woods
would be the only place
to find evergreen plants,
like pipsissewa and ground-
pine, to contrast with the 
lighter green ones, ferns, 
and indispensable mosses. However, 
as my eyes became adjusted to 
searching, I found, right in my own 
back yard, many of the same tiny 
subjects that I had considered real 
discoveries in W’oods and pastures. I 
select them for size and pleasing leaf 
pattern, rather than by their Iwtan- 
ical names and relationships. My 
mistake at first was in gathering ma
terial that was too large—^“tree size” 
as it were, \vhen what I needed was 
lots of small plants for ground cover 
contrast. Then I began to find 
mosquito-size plants, as exciting in 
their perfection as a newborn baby’s 
hand, ready to aid in realizing all 
kinds of landscaping possibilities.

Standard advice in making terraria

is to place only plants of the same 
habitat together, but don’t let that 
frighten you, for I have mingled 
woods, field, roadside, and back yard 
subjects with few casualties. It is 
well to choose very small succulents 
since, in the moist atmosphere in
side a bottle, they grow rapidly. 
Mosses do the important job of re
taining moisture and preventing the 
soil from becoming watcrlo^ed.

When I have enough plants, I 
assemble them on newspapers spread 
on the dining-room table, together 
with a container of garden sofl (or 
potting soil from the florist’s), bot
tles of various shapes, and two tools; 
a metal ^-teaspoon measure bent

CRANE’S FINE PAPERS
MADE IN DALTON. MASSACHUSETTS SINCE 1801
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slightly to slide through the mouth 
of a bottle and attached to a 15 
handle of stiff wire, and a three
pronged bent fork of the same length 
made of twisted wire. I use the spoon 
for putting soil in the bottle and the 
fork for setting the plants. I am 
often asked how I keep the bottles 
clean. Of course, it takes care and 
patience, but I think the main thing 
is to have everything dry during the 
planting operation—soil, bottle, and 
plants. (The moisture can be driven 
out of freshly washed bottles by 
placing them in a very slow oven.)

After putting soil in a quart wine 
bottle to the depth of about an inch,
I begin landscaping. Quite a large 
piece of moss can be squeezed com
pactly together so it will pass 
through the bottle neck and spread 
out again inside to make a soft val
ley carpet or a miniature hill. Next, 
after gently removing as much soil 
as necessary from the roots of a 
plant selected for a particular site, 
I fold the leaves together and guide 
the plant feet first into the bottle 
with the fork. After scratching a 
hole for the roots, I ease it into an 
upright position and cover the roots. 
Moss pressed down over them keeps 
them moist until they take bold and 
also gives the finished product a 
neater look. WTren the whole garden 
has been planted, I tip the bottle 
slightly and water it very slowly— 
a scant half cupful to a quart bottle. 
It will not need more until the soil 
appears dry, perhaps not for sev
eral months, since evaporation from 
this sheltered little world is very slow 
and excess moisture means trouble.

I was careless about providing a 
southern exposure for my tiny green
houses until I noticed some of the 
plants becoming pale, peaked and 
distorted from growing toward the 
.ight. Now, each garden has its place 
in a sunny window. A wooden stand 
(shown in sketches) glued to the 
bottle with household cement pro
vides a firm base and ^n oppor
tunity for a touch of bright color. 
For Christmas I achieved a gay ef
fect by using corks painted red for 
legs and as a stopper. The latter 
should be removed occasionally to 
give the plants air and dear the 
bottle of excess condensed moisture.

These miniature greenhouses arc 
splendid conversation pieces, arous
ing many questions as to how they 
are made and cared for. Now that 
you know' the answers, bottle a gar
den for your own enjoyment, then 
give pleasure to your friends and 
unfortunates in convalescent hos
pital wards by making some for them.

UTTLE LULU Gets An Earful

• ^ Zonolitc Insulation givesyou
true comfort in your home—maximum winter 
fuel savinKs, maximum insulated summer cool* 
ness—lasts forever and is forever 6repro<rf. 
It also fives you permaneot fire proiecaon.

Fireproof Alone Is Not Enough
A frying pan is fireproof—but food in it cm 
burn. Zoaolite is both fireproof and a barriw 
against transmission of heat and flames. This 
fire protection ia ^noliie is not the result of 
“treatmeDt" which may deteriorate and be
come compl«ely ineffective after only a few 
years, but is a natural per- 
manent charsaeristic be- (i 'ii- 
cause Zoaolite is a mineral 
aadwilloutlastyourhome.

Ahead of any ocher in* 
sulatiooZonolitecaabring ^ 
ideal comfort and safety, 
whether you are building or remodeling. 
Zooolite combines a value of insulation and 
proieciion against heat, cold and fire not 
found in any other insulation material. It is 
proof against termites, vermin, rot, mold and 
moisture effeas. Its marvelous /car types can 
do amazing things for you.

Only ZONOLITE Meets So Many 
of Your Needs . . .
Zonolice insulating fill is easily installed in 
attics and sidewalls—iust ^urs into place. 
Zonolite plaster insulates interior walls and 
ci-iliogs against heat. cold, sound. Saves tons 
of ne^ess weight—resists cracks and chip
ping—retards the spread of tire much longer.

Zonolite concrete makes warm, dry ground 
floors La bascmcntlcss homes, ideal tor recre
ation rooms, radiant heated floors, fireproof 
Bermuda-type roofs. Zonolite acoustical plas
tic on walls and ceilings kills harsh tsoises.

Get This New FREE Book NOW!
Send coupon todav for this valuable new 
FREE hook—"losulaiion and Fire Proteaioa 
in the Home."
UNIVERSAL ZONOLITE INSULATION CO. 

Dapt. AH-106
135 S. LaSolla Si., Qiieage 3, III.
Zoiwtlts K tfM rtglsferiti frstfenurt; 
of Ualnrul ZoaoNto laulattwi Co.

I
Copyright 1946. InteroAtioDAl C«11ucoRon Froduett Co.

Core" —Cooperotfva forShore fhrough 
American Kemiffances fa Europe, inc. This 
IS a government-sponsored, nonprofit or- 
gonizotion established by 24 relief agen
cies concerned with supplying food to famine 
stricken countries in fvrope. Address CARE, 
50 Brood St., N, Y. 4, N. Y.

I
I Universal Zonolite Insulation Co,
« Dept. AH-ll)6, 135 S. La halleSt. 

Chicago 3.111-
I Please send new FREE book—"Insulation 
i and Eire Protection in the Hume."

I Same..

Address 
City

I
I

I
"Morehing forward to o Better World" is | 

the s/ogon of The SalroHon Army's ex
panded program of aid fo humanity. The 
support of all Americans In this task of 
helping to build stronger rndiViduo/r, com- . > 
munities, ond notion is urged.

I
.Stale.

1
SOLD BY LUMBER DEALERS

Watch for Poromounl's lateil UTTLE lULU cartoon In Technicolor qt your favorite Iheotre.
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Walk in theisiippERY FIOORS
Pine Woods are old-fashioned

Comfort w« n«v«r 
dreomed of for our now
heme. Heers delightfully
worm—end draperies
will stay dean longer.

After concrete it poured, 
this heating system will 
be completely concealed. 
No radiators — no dust.
The sensational {growth of Radiant 
Panel Heatinjt has made necessary 
the development of special equip
ment to best serve its unusual char
acteristics. Desi|;ned with these re
quirements in mind, the Hoffman 90 
beries System precisely controls and 
maintains the relatively low temper
ature required by radiant panels. // 
hsi proved its merit in tbonsnndi of 
forced hot water heating syttems now 
in operation.

The mechanical brain of the sys
tem is the Hoffman 90 Series Con
troller. The coordinated action of 
its Outdoor and Water Tempera
ture Bulbs automatically seleas the 
water tern peraturenecessan' to keep 
your home at the desired degree of 
warmth. With delicate precision, 
this Control smoothly varies the 
temperature of the continu- 
oMily circulating vaXet, so 
the heat supply is always ex- ^ ^ 
actly equalized with the heat 
loss-room temperature re- 1 11
mains constant throughout 
all changes in the weather. |l|

But the complete story is |l) 
too long to tell here—write ^
today for descriptive booklet. TT

The Negman CJrculat- 
img Pump maintains 
continuous circulatioa 
in the system.

I I PoifshingIIII Jmm

Devereux Butcher

Nola E. Wibel
To all of us come days 

when all the cares of the world seem 
to rest on our shoulders. Our hearts 
are heavy, our minds troubled, our 
bodies exhausted. We need a place of 
quiet where we can find rest and re
laxation. For some, fishing in a moun
tain brook is the answer; for others, 
music or gardening. Some go to their 
church—and I walk in my pine woods.
Indeed, it’s like a cathedral, and 
surely God must be there, for I 
emerge renewed, with a tranquillity I 
find in few other places. One need 
only look upward and see the tall 
trees waving majestically above to 
appreciate the world which is ours, if 
we but see it. The stately trunks are 
like organ pipes, and when the wind 
whispers through them, music takes I linoleum and wood floors new 
possession of your soul. Sometimes it s beauty. And it lasts, too. You’ll 
so gentle you must listen intently for j litg Lin-x, the Self-Polishing 
it over the soft rustle of the pine 
needles under your feet. God carpets 
His cathedral with needles that are 
soft, resonant, and never the same, 
for Nature renews them every fall.
Then they have a dry, waxy smooth
ness with a touch of autumn in their 
fragrance. After the winter's snows, 
they smell of earthy woods, moist, 
alive. In July, their aroma is almost 
overwhelming. It becomes a part of 
you so that all your life, when you 
think of pines, you sense that per
fume within yourself.

For those to whom the pine woods 
are but a picnic spot, they serve a 
purpose, too. But would you really 
know them, you must go quietly and 
alone. You must look, listen and medi
tate if you would commune with God 
and find peace for mind and heart.

is ANTI SLIP!
L/sfeef under re-examinafion servtc* of 

Underwriters' toborerfor/es/ Inc.

&rUtfToday’s homemakers,-welcome 
the time and trouble-saving ad
vantages of Lin-x Self-Polishing 
Wax. Just wipe it on. In a matter 
of minutes it’s dry! Gives your

The He/fmam Control 
Valve openi and closes to 
admit the proper amount 
of bat boiler water to the 
panels.

Aloe in eco
nomical quartWax you’ve been waiting for. and gallon cite*

IIN-X HOME BRIGHTENERS SOLD BY STORES EVERYWHERE
Plus All the Demestie Hot 

Watw You Con Use
The addition ot sn Indirect 
■Wster Heater gives you low. 
cost hot water, summer and 
winter. LIN-X CREAM

POLISH
CLEAR
GLOSSLIN-X Pol»bes Boem-Dry!

So May to uae. Cleans as it potiahea. 
Rastorea beauty to fine furniture with
out tiresome rubbing;, tt'a 
non-oily — resists finger 
merka-^oliabes to a hard, 
waxy, gleaming aurface.
The modem,easy way to pro
tect and beautify furniture.

for Infrior and Bxiorior Use

HOFFMAN For linoleum and all wood surfaces. 
Resists boiling water, sizzling grease, 
fruit juices, perfume, even alcohol.

Gives sparkling luster 
that WMrs and wears. 
Flows on smooth. Easy 
to use. Easy to clean. 
"Juat brush it on"

‘ffotU/dte/i

CONTROLLED HEAT
•FREE BOOKLET--------------- -

Hogman Specially Ca- 
JOOt York St., Dept. AH-10 
Indianapolis 7, Imd.
Send me free booklet on Hoff
man Hot Water Controlled 
Heat.

Name ................................... .............
Address........................ ....................

ijsrja
OnlyOnly

Also in economical gallon sizeAiso in economicaJ pint end gallon sizes

TM UnilUhdUB.. I.l
PRODUCTS OF SHERWIN-WILLIAMS RESEARCH

Distributed by: Acme While lead A Color Works. Detroit • W. W. Lawrence A Co.. PltHburgh . The 
Lew# Brothers Ce.. Deyton « John Luces A Ce., Inc., PMIedelphle * Tho MarHis.Senour Co^ Chkega 

Rogers feint froducls, Ino, Oetreil • The Sherwin-Wiilioins Co., CJevelond.City. Stas,
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E. L. D. Seymour
and

Louise Price Bell

\y HAT is the most impor
tant part of this article? If you’re 
asking me, I would say, without hesi
tation, the part you arc reading right 
now—the opening sentences, the be
ginning. the approach. Because, if 
that doesn’t attract your attention, 
awaken your curiosity, invite you to 
go at least a little further, what 
hope is there for the rest of it?

The same thing would be true of 
a speech before the Congress, a talk 
before a garden club, an insurance 
man’s sales argument, an application 
for a job—any sort of presentation, 
verbal—or visual. It’s the approach, 
the introduction, the part that makes 
the first impression, that counts.

Well, apply that logic to your 
anybody’s home—and ycuhorn

have all the proof you need of the 
importance of the question before us 
—‘Have you the right approach?’’ 
(Now here’s a coincidence; Just at 
that point, there were laid on my 
desk some views on tliis very same 
subject from Louise Price Bell, of 
Ariiona. Let’s see what she says be
fore we analyze the subject on our 
own account.) Writes Mrs. Bell: 

“Everyone knows that one’s ap-

Have You the Right Approach?
preach is important, whether in busi- 

social contacts. And so it isness or
with homes. If the approach to a 
home is of the friendly t>T>e, you 
immediately sense that the folks in
side are friendly, too. If it is austere 
and cold, or grandly formal, then 

anticipate politeness, but more 
less formality, when you enter. 

John Burroughs once said: ‘Every 
man’s house is an effigy of himself. 
^^'hen you seriously build a house, 
you make a public demonstration of 

tastes and manners, or your

you
or

your
want of these. If the domestic in
stinct is strong in you, if you have 
humility and simplicity, they will 
show very plainly in your dwelling. 
If you have the opposite of these— 
false pride or a petty ambition, or 
coldness or exclusiveness—they will 
also show. . . .* It seems to me that 
the beloved naturalist philosopher 
hit the nail smack on the head. And. 
applying his yardstick, the approach 
to a home is a veritable springboard 
to what we can expect to find when 
the door opens, making it possible 
to ignore such details as price, color, 
location, size and the importance (or 
otherwise) of the occupants.

“The things we can do to make the 
approach, the introduction, to our 
homes what it should be, arc couat-

Kogor Stiyrt«von>
Where land drops away botween the Frederic Wood 
house (see page 58) end the sidewalk, a smell bridge 
spans the gap. Above, the walk, just below street level, 
runs between o bank planting ond a vine-decked well

Bob CJeveh/Kf
Three entrances that exactly fit one trod/tienal and two 
modem houses. The small, pieket'-fensed, briek~pathed 
Front gordon refiects the Cope Cod influence (see March, 
194d, issue). The ether two are on hillside pi eperties



"See how our dream home 
includes Aluminum LivingII

It begins right at the threshold. See, 
i it’s aluminum, li will wear for years
I — and years and never look scuffed or 

. worn. It will never tarnish and never 
rust. And think bow easy to keep clean.”

j.

1
[V

And aluminum windows. Aren’t they 
beautiful? And watch, they open so smoothly 
and easily. They will always be that^way, 
too. Even without painting they can’t rust 
or rot. .And, of course, they won’t warpJ 
We will never have to pry one of these open. J

64

Remember how out of date the hard
ware looked in our old house? Well, look 
at this! Isn't this a joy. It’s aluminum 
hardware. So clean looking—sleek—and 
fresh. I just love to touch it.

66

.\nd bless those people who do things 
with aluminum. We used to get so pro
voked bv those ugly screen stains on 
our nice fresh paint. We are through 
with that forever. The screening in 
our dream home is aluminum.

“I could show you a lot 
I*; more—like these aluminum 
^ Venetian blinds and cumbina- 
If tion storm and screen sash. Or 

maybe our aluminum weather- 
^ strip, that will save fuel bills. 
m But you see what I mean. 

That’s why our dream home 
includes aluminum living.

“Our builder suggested thi 
an overhead garage door. It’s 
a grand idea! Just like our 
aluminum windows, it simply 
can’t rust, or rot, or warp. It will 
ahmys open as easily as this.

ALCOA
Yes, aluminum is well worth including in yoiu’ 
house plans. With .Alcoa .\luminum, you will build 
a better home for belter living. .Aluminum Company 
OF America, 1906 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

ALCOA FIRST IN ALUMINUM



lilis like mother

fj ON’T you sometimes wish you 
had the pep, theburbling-with-life 

your bright-eyed offsp»ing radiates?
Then, take as good care of you as you 

do of her!
See that you, too, get enough vita

mins every day. Three out of four folks 
may not, you know.

And get those vital viLamins in the 
glorious food drink—HEMO. We defy 
you to resist its “milk-chocolate” flavor!

Every luscious sip teems with vitamins 
and minerals you and your children must 
have every day to feel and act “alive.” 
Tip: Have a sfearrun^ cupful of Hcmo 
at bedtime to help you relax. Hot or 
cold, it’s swell! Just 59t for a full-pound 
jar at grocery or drug stores.

less—and many of them effective out 
of all proportion to their cost. . . . 
Recently I saw an attractive, but 
somewhat characterless white clap>- 
board house given a real fillip when 
the entrance well and the simple door 
were painted a sunny yellow, and 
twin green pots of cheerful foliage 
plants were set on either side. It 
was as if the formerly serious-faced 
house had suddenly broken out into 
a friendly, welcoming smile. Another 
little house had a green entrance hall 
forming more or less a part of the 
living room. But the outside wis 
cream and tan and, somehow, the 
two didn’t seem to fit together—until 
the outside of the front door was

Three approach treatmenfs 

for southorn conditions. The 
flogstone drive at Or. E. C. 

Chamborlain's home in Flor
ida skirts an islond of grass 
and tropical plants. The 
Frederic Borienhrecks' house 

in Santa Monica (see May, 
194S, Amorican Home) has 
a simple brirh path between 

the English ivy "lawn" and 
the ^oroge wing. A com
bination of recfc and desert 

garden softens, yet drama- 
rises, the climb to the V. E. 

Herter home in Los Angeles 
Fred K. Dapprich

Just 2 glasses ofAND REMEMBER 
HEMO made with milk supply a full day's
needs of all these vital vitamins and
minerals!

JUST ONE CLASS of Homo gives you --
Till Vitainir it ii 3 bstied e(gs I

FU/S

The \,mn Bi is 4 slices of whole wheat bread!
FLUS

The Vitamiii B; (6) in 4 servings of spinach!
Ft us

;] The Vitamin 0 in 3 serving, of beef Iverl ,
a FlUS 40S The Niacin in 3 servings of carrots! ^

The Caichim & Phosphorus in 2 servings of cauliflower 
and 1 serving of cooked reeo beaus conbiied!

*■' 0HEMO oxciidt adult rsqiUnmintSl ^ 

2 MrvMc* «t HCMO,
CesasnrCoed HooMkoepng

rMTK—HlaiSUM dsdjt RMdl Mi

*000 USP units VITAMIN A 
333 USP units VITAMINS,
2 milliftims VITAMIN ig 
400 USP Mitt VITAMIN D

U BUUcnuns IPCI*
7S0 nilUpiRlt CALCIUM 
TSOinmitrsms PHOSPHOAUS 750 milllr*nis

4900 USP uiMls 
400 USP units 
3 ninisriins 410 USP units to a aHUpsnis 
15 J MWrMts 
950 mlUlpMis

NIACIN

IF irs BORDEN’S, irS GOT TO BE OOODI

92



How modern are
your methods

at the sink?

magic cleanser of pots and pans
Th* 5.0. S. Company, Chkago, lllinoii U. S. A. ■ S. O. S. Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ifd., Toronro. Ont.
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Associated 

Bulb Groiucrs 

of Holland

I
jcr c

r
f

s.
THE GLORY OF HOLLAND IN YOUR OWN YARD. Add beauty and 
charm to your home with tulips—daffodils—hyacinths—crocus— 
all colors of the rainbow! Holland bulbs are noted for strong stems 
and beautiful flowers and grow equally well tucked away in small 
places or planted together for mass effect. Be sure you plant large 
and healthy bulbs , . . imported Holland bulbs. Ask for them now 
at seed stores, florists, hardware, chain or department stores in 
the U. S. A. and Canada. And remember. Now ts the time to plant!

LOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM. Yout 
dealer has a colorful gift folder 
showing many easy, attractive 
ways to plant lovely Spring flow
ers with imported Holland bulbs. 
Sponsored by 
Bulb Growers of Holland, 41 
East 42nd St., New York 17.N.Y.

"IT'S TULIP TIME IN THE U.S.A." Lots 
of places around the house to dress 
up with tulips — walks ... hedges . . . 
fences. I'o plant imported Holland 
bulbs—loosen soil to one foot depth— 
then set each bulb about Eve to six 
inches from surface, about six inches 
apart. Remember, Now is the time to plant!

the Associated



t painted the same green as the en
trance hall. Immediately exterior and 
interior flowed into one another, and 
the family is now identified as living 
in ‘the bouse with the green door.’ 
Modifying a single detail in the ap
proach had given it individuality.”

l^^ELL, when you think of 
approaches you have seen and liked; 
when you study the examples illus
trated on these pages; when you con
template developing or modifying one 

• of your own, what elements are in
volved and contribute to the result 
obtained or sought? What circum
stances have been or must be taken 
into consideration? WTiat features 
have been or can be utilized or adapt
ed in solvmg the problem? They fall 
into four main groups.

First of all, there is the site, with 
its possibilities and its difficulties. 
This is determined at the outset by 
such basic matters as geographical lo
cation, climate, exposure, prevailing 
winds, and the need for protection 
from the element^ Topography, the 
difference in levels between street, 
house, garden, etc., is an important 
factor. And, of course, the neighbor
hood (in the case of a small property 
in a built-up section)' or the general 
and immediate environments (in the 
case of an isolated house on a larger 
plot) will have a good deal to do with 
the extent to which the approach can 
be left open or might better be 
screened for seclusion and privac>’.

The second group of factors is as
sociated with the building itself. It 
includes the details that are deter
mined by its architectural style, its 
orientation, the arrangement of its 
rooms and other elements in accord
ance with the family’s requirements 
and mode of living. Formerly, cus
tom simplified this part of the prob
lem by rigidly establishing the main 
entrance to the house at the front, 
leading as directly as possible from 
the sidewalk or street. Perhaps there 
would be a carriage drive past a side 
door or under a porte-cochere beyond 
which guests would never go and the 
family only infrequently, since the 
drive would thence proceed to a more 
or less remote stable. Then the front 
or “public” area of the grounds was 
as formal (and often as little used 
or enjoyed) as the “front parlor.” 
and the approach* was meticulously

fiv enfronce styles from five states. 
Top; vine-sfieftered simplicity marks a 
Texas side door; in Illinois, fenced 
front rose garden gives privacy, in
timacy. Center: path through informal 
planting and bricked passage under 
wide overhang gives direct access to 
hall in Oregon. Bottom: severe modern 
in California calls for utmost sim
plicity; traditional Connecticut house 
is approached up stone steps and 
through garden overlooked from porch

(Phetes, some order, by: Geo. I'on Ando, 
Nowell Ward, Leonorrf Delano, Either Sern, 
Geo. Kon Ando)



1

kept presentable for those who mirfit 
never sec the “back door" or share 
the pleasures of the garden to which 
it gave access.

Modern ways of life and resulting or 
related revolutions in architecture and 
landscape architecture have, among 
other things, subordinated formality 
and window dressing to the comfort 
and convenience of the family; shift
ed the living rooms to the rear or 
garden side of the house (and fre
quency the most used and therefore 
most important door as well i; made 
the garage an integral part of the 
building and a means of access, too. 
especially in stormy weather and, in 
various ways, routed the main ap
proach for family and visitors through 
the garden or at least via some as
pect other than that of the street 
side of the house. Thus considera
tions of accessibility, convenience, 
and practical usefulness call for a 
completely new method of solving the 
problem of the approach.

A third group of elements includes 
the various materials erf which the 
approach can be made, either sepa
rately or in combination. Docs the 
entrance suggest a brick, flagstone, or 
gravel path, or informal stepping- 
stones across a stretch of lawn? Are 
steps needed, and shall they be sim
ple and direct, or broad and curved, 
a single flight or a series of units? 
Does the grading necessitate or per
mit something unusual, such as the 
short wooden bridge pictured at the 
bottom of page 90, or a hospitable, 
protected entrance passage extending 
along a wing of the house, as seen 
in the center of page 95? And'then, 
entirely aside from all questions of 
approach by foot, there is the whole 
problem of how to bring automobiles 
into the property, and how to dispose 
of them, so as to reveal its attrac
tions without jeopardizing them.

Lastly, there are the details con
cerned with meeting a need, or tak
ing advantage of an opportunity to 
supplement or embellish the ajiproach 
with plants, with benches or other

POSTMIO

Best Valne in America*s Fararites 
Coaranteed Satisfactory

Gorgeous horbingert of spring, th« Tulip it 
America's favorite bulb. You get 20 gorgeously 
colored, strong, field-grown Tulip bulbs for 
only SI posipoid. Bulbs will produce o riot of 
color in almost every Imaginable shade nest 
spring. Order, now ot low direct-from-the- 
ruisery prices. Send only SI (check, money 
oroer or currency). We will ship postpaid 20 
bulbs in assorted favorite vorleties and colors 
including red, pink, lilac, orchid, yellow, 
opricot, maroon purple and parti-color, 

ORDER COLLECTION NO. P-10
SAVE MONEY—SEND tl.M TODAY FOR THIS 
AMAZING VALUE NAUGHTON’S CUARANTEEi
If for any maon you are net entiraly aatlalind witli your Tulip* just notify u* with in B dAy* from th« upon which you roceivo your bulb* ond wo full purchaoo pric« or roploco with othop bulb* «nti*faetoiy with you« You oon’t lopf-^r ’or nowl

i 11 rofund

SavB S S S 1 16 BiQM of 
V Afnozino borgain*. So* itboforo My mo. B«i>0 to*dBy—fubii

Sootb't Ni
WeaobeeJui. Tea.. 0«o». U A'NaUGHTaN FARMS, INC. i

r' This Orlyt 
Greenhouse $349.S0

Comes in seaions for easy usemUr 
eritb bolts and KKws. 10 by ft. 
Orlyt shown, is all ready to put w 
foundation prepared by you. Y 
house heating system may be extended 
for the greenhouse. Other Orlyt mod
els from $119.30. Write for Catalog.

LORD Ir BURNHAM CO. 
Irvington 7, N. Y. Des Ploiaet 7, III.

onENJOY NEW COMFORT, EASE AND CONVENIENCE
...let a

rtur

S MITH S TO KE R
Let a SMITHway Stoker ‘"rcni.1 the Furnace" 

while you arc working, resting or away. Silent 
and efficient, the SMITHway Stoker keeps the 
house at the exact temperature you want . . . 
morning, noon and night. Best of all, the 
SMITHway Stoker actually gets more heat 
from less coal than with old-fashioned hand
firing methods.

' ^24
^ea^4^!

GARDEN TRACTOR GARDENING
New book shows how to: Plow— 

Harrow—Cultivate. How to 
Sickle, How to Repair 
ond Adjust Your Own 
Sickle Bar. 67 pictures. 
Sent postpaid. .$1.00 
C. C. FULTON. R-1 Bm 

FlertaunL Me.

Pcui. ,>luni». chenifs, eats berrie*, rlc. (ir»pe^ IW. 
r"r fen's'hnib'. shade tree»Iowai2>r.r»t»logFrpr.

TENN. NURSEBY CO.. Bn 18 CLEVELAND, TENN.Remember—no other stoker gives you the 24 Ex
clusive Features of the SMITHway Stoker...features 
that bring you the utmost in heating comfort.

m0?

piti, hM**. cm* fasb t

w
Frea Cafologut

It.N
[BOTH ITEM »a-Mj

OEilJ fOflltKET g<s4do^
• tAwoimviui a. HtW HASaiT. H. a

LEARN LANDSCAPING
l-mfiuble. bMlOifuI server—ebuorblii* hobJjy. for mm. woriwn. Thorouirn 4S.|viiMn homa.aiuily rourva taka. it.13 months spnra lima. IIUKlrafls »f BiK-r-ssftil .^TMiUMas. 3lBtyvar. Sand for PItKB raUloc. Amanesn Landsoeaa Schael. eszeOrand Ava., Oa« Malnaa. Iowa.T «MITU CorP««‘l°e.

MALONEY
^^fpRUIT TREES

- l(M •I ,\.O.P'“
a Mil-auVre• I >•

mclUuU"'" IIimI Mo>clurEv«y struciures. or perhaps with some .'ort 
of flood lighting that will serve both 
an aesthetic and a useful end.

It is obviously as impossible as it 
is unwise to treat the approach as an 
isolated detail unrelated to the rest 
of the landscaping of the property. 
It must contribute to the over-all im
pression created by the home when 
seen by someone approaching it, and 
at the same time it must provide the 
most direct, most convenient, and 
most logical means of entering and 

1 leaving ii 'n the course of the every-

^.•k ■»I b,ocUurc.-'0*i»«
toUlcfo( «k<VRKR -it.'V'r.

I n S-nrt "’V ui

I
■ ......................

f
7 Thew mlnlnture Apple »"cl/ / Pear Trees besr sn smarlntf

V Yield ol PULL SIZE Irult.^Ver • ■ llttlp space requlretl. Developed aiii 
K grown under famed Maloney eupev-

I vision. Write for PBEE CaLaloK show- H ine all varieties; s’bo Other PROIT8. 
1 BERRIES. ORNAMENTAL TREES.

_____ "iLm SHRUBS, EVEROREENS and
ROSES. Pall to Ideal Plantlnittlme- 

^> ‘̂0 \ SATISFACTION OUARANTEED.
MALONEY BROS. 

A NURSERY CO.. INC.*. rtV-T Cirel# Rd.. OaosviHe. N. V.

8
........

ITH Corporalni
m ^ 17 -FimlllBGH

1 «Z101 OMOM tF *J-« BnfTiPli, «eUWWiim I
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The BROWNS aod the SMITHS weot to a PARTY-
Interesting effects can often be 

worked out when the approach from 
an automobile court or a drive ex
panded into a parking area gives ac
cess to both front or living area door 
and also kitchen or service entrance. 
A strategically placed, vine-draped 
wall or trellis can unobtrusively steer 
one toward the former and discreetly 
mask the latter. Or plant materials 
can be selected and distributed so as 
subtly to emphasize the one and 
subordinate the other.

Complete plant food
in handy tablet form

The BROWNS
had to

am £ARiy
For a

UNITED HORTICULTURE
VIGORO TABLETS

nu Like famous Vigoro. Vigoro Tab* 
lets contain the necessary food ele
ments plants need for best plant 
growth. Your house plants will be 
healthier—have lovdier blooms-.- 
if you feed them properly Just 
pu^ Vigoro Tablets m the soil

The Browns went honu'
to tend their furnace. I A MILESTONE in horticul-I tural history, with vast potential 

significance for all humanity, will be | 
reached in Cleveland, Ohio, October IP 
8, g, and lo, when a national confer- | 
ence will be held to discuss—and if 
possible bring about-^the establish
ment of a ‘‘United Horticulture for 
the United States.”

Over the years a conviction has 
become increasingly insistent that 
there should be one over-all, co-ordi
nating national council, chambe.', or 
other bi>dy that could effectively 
represent and foster all the interests 
and activities—amateur, scientific, 
educational, professional, and com
mercial—that are involved in the

They had a kand^fired
furnace, the kind that
requires constant atten
tion— shoveling coal,
shaking grates, lugging
out ashe.s.

The SMITHS
SToyeo

for aff the fm
r, ,iler WOMrr An wnaaia’1 iilip buy 

Sl/E bullM. 
suiitortmpnt of

INS. TRlliMl’JI, BkFEDER iind
_ ____ ;ft Tin.It'S. I*rofl«w pwilvnw. nwlv-

I proiKirtlom-d flowna] GuursiiiM^ to bIcN’iii in 
rUtviHh bunitol racliiintcolorH.Uideruow—puy lutcr. 
S(‘nt in time (ur f.tll T'Uiiiiinii.
rnrr 12 dutch ims bulbs givenI.UI-p OInriouH iiiij.-Rr'iiiii I’l.' Duti-li ItiHijiillw.
I liLL your pisti.i Hilt loronl.-nnB now in inlvanri'.
SEND NO MONEY—ONDER NOW, PAY LATER
On nrrivnl uuy only plus ixisume. CeV ll
OJiJiKasSlCNT I'KEI’AID. Money buck euur.oi-

COTTACThe Smiths had no bro.ad, complex field which horticul
ture covers. As Dr. L. H. Bailey has 
defined it, “Primarily, horticulture 
is an art, but it is intimately con
nected with science at every point.
Thus it cmliraces all phases of I he 
production, utilization, improvement, 
conservation, study, and appreciation 
of fruits, vegetables, and plants 
grown and used for ornamental and 
aesthetic purposes.

Currently, a sm.iU group of inter- I M. ^^11 ebtow Mbud ' 
ested individuals, impelled by a feel- Ltrip«d.n«ftrnnfcriitobi.™m"i*^^ 
ing that these are times for high en- 
deavors and great achievements, has 
been exploring, discussing, and form
ulating possible organization pro
grams. Functioning as a temporary 
and unofficial “American Horticul

fire-tending worrie.s.
In fact, the Smiths
could have stayed tJ
overnight—because ^ . ------ Money buck gUHr.iii-

tee. Qiianlity limited no send onlec now toMICHIGAN BULB CO., Dapt. MD-180C 
Cranrf Rapid* 2. Michigan

their home is heated
with completely auto^ 
viatic Delco-Hcat.

dBLCO-Hmms 

Hurry •Home**
/\Horriesi

\\ JBULB'B09KL
lOSBurpwBldc. 

PhR«MDhla32. Pa.
108 BurpaeBldc. 

CRnton. IonaOR
Wliy put up with an old-fash
ioned furnace? Delco-Hcat will 
keep your home healthfully 
warm day and night, week in, 
week out—regulated automat
ically by accurate Delco-Heat 
thermostatic controls. There 
arc Dclco-Hc'at units for every 
type of home... for oil, coal or 
gas; warm air, hot w'ater, an<l 
steam .systems. There’s a Delco- 
Heat dealer in your neighbor- 
h<K)d, Look him up in your 
classified telephone directory.

O N L V30 PERENNIAL PLANTS,tural Co'uncil,” this voluntary com- 
miliec is arranging and will conduct 
the conference, which will take place 
at Wade Park Manor, and at which 
the situation will be analyzed, pro
posals and suggestions will be pre
sented, and those present will take 
over the re.sponsibility—and privi
lege—of putting the project on a , 
permanent basis. Not the least of its 
po.ssibilities will be as a leader in 
renewed efforts to promote closer, 
more effective international relations 
in the horticultural field.

Invitations are going to individ
uals, groups, and institutions through
out the country to take part in the 
deliberations, offer ideas for discus
sion, and join in cariying forward a 
movement whose success can contrib
ute materially to the progress, wel
fare, and happiness of mankind.

For detailed information about the 
conference, its objectives, and its 
background, address The American 
Horticultural Council, Inc., W'est 
Grove, Pennsylvania.

50
PottF1cad-«^>wn.blooml|lcM•e: fl varieties. flv«

El'S** .•'Jl'- T)elpl..d>.«i..' *nallaB.i DiMtkiii, ^•zgto^-e. CutBrtiury B-IU. Biipiriy UwluL Or4«r um or m<m> al iSm-
SatUfneHm onarntO'-nt NwWr BrRr. OiRi (•«,

paid
Rt oni*M

i biz'll
Be calm, my friends... allay youf fears.. 
Though old, 'twill run for years and years!

DEICO-HEAT CCNOrnONAIR 
('Ican.s, warm.'i, huniiililiea tlie 
air in ynur iiome. TORO RUMFRCTORIHfi CORPN. MINNUNLO. MINNUOTA

* ■' GENERAL MOTORS

DELCO-HEATFREE—^New folders telling the 
entire Delco-Ueat story. Send 
foe yours today. Write Dept. 
A106,Ddco AppUance Division. 
General Motors Corp., Koch- 
ester 1, N. Y.

Kill, th« li•at
QUICKLY!
Kmp* olhtn off
lor d«v*l
Slill 2S< snd &0>Ako Monufeelurtft 

ol OELCO Wotor Sytioina
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Are You Giving Away 

Your Ground?
I E. f|iu*ntin Giillai.'€*r

Mn' the fields and on the 
hillsides of America, millions of tons 
of topsoil are being washed away, 
to discolor and silt up the rivers and lot. Heavy spring and summer rains, 
impeveri.sh the land from which it augmented by water from the house
came. Other tons of productive soil leaders, and carrying loads of soil,
are similarly disappearing ever>’ year flowed down ever-deepening gullies

fsee upper sketch plan on page loo'). 
Along the sidewalk on the next street 
mounds of silt accumulated on the 
level pa>Tnent. That soil belonged to 
meJ It should have been growing beans 
and lettuce, lawns and flowers in my 
garden, not lying useless on the side
walk, waiting to be swept into the

steep and barren, ran down to the 
right, dropping almost precipitously 
to form the rear of my neighbor’s

from the back y^rds of Mr. and Mrs. 
American Homeowner.

In our case, the damage was more 
apparent than usual. The property 
we had bought crossed the face of a 
two-directional slope, one part fall
ing gently away from the house to
ward the rear, while the other part,

F. M. Demaresf

Distinctive Colonial

both
Barrett-roofed

Or if yours is a traditional 
steep-roofed home, choose 
Barrett Shingles . . . beauti
fully bright and picturesque, 
available in lovely colors and 
styl^. Barrett Shingles add 
newness to the looks of your 
house for years to come. 
They’re made of the best 
roofing stock, waterproof and 
weather-tight, surfaced with 
fireproof mineral granules.

Ask your local Barrett man 
for samples. Or mail this 
coupon for free descriptive 
literature.

Just picture a roof garden 
atop your modem fiat-roofed 
home! It’s easily done with a 
Barrett Specification* prome
nade-surfaced Built-up Roof 
. . . composed of alternate 
layers of coal-tar pitch and 
felt, with a firesafe armored 
surface. You’re certain of 
weather-proof snugness, rug
ged lasting quality. Barrett 
Built-up Roofs protect hun
dreds of famous structures, 
including the Empire State 
Bldg, and the Atomic Bomb 
plant at Oak Ridge.

This IS fhs k*Y retaining wall that selvett the Gullivers' erosieit 
problam. from the neighbor's land, which also benefitedas seen

which supplied soil ter the gradingHero, the "sunken garden'

THE BARRETT DIVISIOK
Aiuso CHEMiou a on coiroaATioN 
40 iiCTOi sranr. nsw York «. n. y.

3S00 S«. S^cranmit* Avciw*. Cliicve* 33. III.
FREEtoHome-ownenEastoftheRockies! Mail the coupon.

Urmlnghsoi, AlabMM

Q Roof Style Guide—will help you select the right 
roof for your house.

Q Rock Wool Home Insulation Booklet. AK.10.46

Name.
ROOFINGS

' Address-•S4t. a. B. rat. oe.
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BEFORE: The problem
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underneath that 
keeps rugs lovely 
for years

I

AFTER: The Solution

putter. The question was, how could 
we stop this needless waste?

At first it seemed hopieless. Kain 
pullies are not easily healed or con
trolled. Besides, the neighborhood 
children, having seized on the b.irren 
terrain tor the digging of fox holes 
and the re-enacting of the laudiags 
on Tarawa, hadn’t helped the situa
tion. The whole thing was unsightly 
and discouraging, but we resolved to 
do something about it—and we did.

There was rock within a foot and 
a half of the surface over the entire 
slope. So, while trees and shrubs 
might check the erosion, they would 
first have to get a foothold in a very 
thin layer of soil which they prob
ably couldn’t do. Indeed, along the 
boundary line between our yard and 
our neighbor’s was a sparse, unhappy 
privet hedge trvdng unsuccessfully to 
survive. No, plants and grass could 
not do the job. Something bigger, 
more enduring, more fundamental 
was needed. So we decided on a stone 
wall to provide the foundation for 
countererosion measures.

First we pulled up the sorry hedge, 
saving some' of the stronger bushes 
for replanting elsewhere. Tlien we 
began on the wall—not a “wet’’ one, 
such as only a skilled mason can 
build with mortar, but a “dry wall, 
the kind you see rambling along coun
try roads and across fields. Borrow
ing our iceman’s truck, we drove into 
the near-by woods and. with a neigh
bor's help, collected many loads of

YES, SIR! And send it by s|KciaI 
messenger, with a note "Eternally 

\ ours . .

For whoever designed the Stanley 
Cabinet Hardware in my new 
kitchen has saved me from pesky 
annoyances a hundred times a Add to this die over-all beautv 
day. With Stanley Cabinet Hard- tliut Stanley Cabinet Hardware 
ware, doors really latch wlien gives the room—the gleam and 
they’re supposed to . . . release» sparkle of each separate piece — 
when they’re supposed to . . . and you’ll sec why it’s the jewelry 
open on free and easy hinges! of my kitciien!

1—"

Knobs are trim, stay trim. Latch 
handles, pulls and knobs are de
signed with finger room for a full- 
grown hand, not the fist of a 
Barnum midget! Workable, prac
tical, de[>endable!

When rugs get "ohs” and

”ahs” . , . when guests suspect 
you've spent a fortune on them 

and you haven't. . . that’s 
when you thank your lucky 
stars for springy Oziie.

It’s truly wonderful. . . not onI% 
doubles the life of your rugs 

but gives them a richer beauty 
... a delightful, deep-down 
softness. Cushion your rugs 

with Ozite and you’ll always 
w'alk on the nap of luxury.

*
HHATfAia PATTERN 
Cobifttt lotch

I '
:J5!»y CENTURY PATTERN

CabiiiAt tflUh
/

I
T-ormtd Stt$inlru Strei 
handli — higb lusltr 
finish. Stylized pListic 
thumbpiece in blnck or 
red. Exelusneself-fiUint 
latch.

’Plain surfaces relieved 
with graceful curs es add 
charm. Chromium with 
plastic thumbpiece m 
black or red. Exclusive 
self-fitting latch. 

Matching Pull Matching Pull

I The finest quality

ru9 and carpet 
cushien.

it IJt_.

WHEN you plan your kitciien or 
pantry, plan on Stanley Blue 
Ribbon Design Cabinet Hardware. 
Sec it at your local dealer’s. The 
most beautiful, practical hard
ware ever built — at a great deal 
less than you’d expect to pay.

The Stanley Works, New Britain, 
Connecticut. ZITE
[STANLEY] RUG CUSHION

Reinforced fabric ceoier.
Permaneady mothproofed.

Odorless because Oxonized. 
Gaaraateed.mOWARS HASP TOOLS ELECTRIC TOOLS

Thh American Home, October, l9-i6100



I
loose stones and dumped them in our by the elements was stopped. A real-
driveway whence we moved them by estate man has estimated that our
wheelbarrow to the wall site. It was landsc^ing efforts have added J?i.5oo
backbreaking work, but fun, too, and, to the value of our property; and
in spite of lame muscles and bruised that dotj not include what it has
hands, the wall began to take form, meant to us in satisfaction. In cash,
We built it higher where the hill we sp>ent about $^5 for seed, trees,
dropped away, so that it ran le\’el fertilizer, and a few necessary tools
along the property line, where the (plus an occasional present for the
hedge had stood, for about 60 ft. At iceman in return for the use of his
the far end, it bent to the ^eft, across truck). The labor called for was con-
our property, foV about 10 ft. forming siderable, but it was paid for in
a right angle and, as a whole, a giant a few aches and bruises, not cash,
figure 7, rising to a height of 3 ft. at 
the junction of the two sides.

It was fortunate for the whole
project that 1 have a wife who de- 

The next step was to provide fill lights in such undertakings as moving 
against the wall on the uphill side.
Now, at the far end of the yard, be
yond the short arm of the “7” and 
on only a slight slope, was an area 
some 30 ft. wide and 50 h. long extend
ing to a high retaining wall that sepa
rated us from the low’er-)\ing land 
of another neighbor. Like many a bit 
of ground removed from the eye of 
the owner and beyond the easy range 
of lawn mower and cultivator, it was

soil, building stone walls, etc. Had 
it not been for her energy and wise 
counsel, the job might have prog
ressed less pleasantly and efficiently. 
On her head rests a full measure of 
credit for what was done.

But, after aII,‘ours is but one story 
—that, fortunately, ended happily— 
of man's battle against the tragedy 
of soil loss and waste. It was
checked, by simon-pure amateurs, 

ill-kcpt and unsightly. The previous through the judicious use of materials 
tenant had tried to grow a garden right at hand. The signs of the grad- 
there but with no results, and the 
weedy ground was littered with all 
kinds of trash. Nevertheless, it pro
vided us with earth to put against 
the wall. Also we found that good 
topsoil had accumulated in the slight 
hollow and, working with shovel and 
wheelbarrow, we gradually excavated 
and moved more than three tons of

ual eating away of our land were 
there; we were forced to adopt dras
tic measures. Similar signs are ap
parent in many places, but all too 
often they are ignored. Where soil 
is not clothed by vegetation, it is at 
the mercy of pelting rains and dry
ing winds. You have seen lots of such 
land. As it loses what little organic 
matter it may have had, it becomes 
packed, impervious to moisture, un
congenial for plants. Then erosion 
begins, unnoticed at first, but later 
spreading out to destroy more and 
more of the property. When the signs 
first appear is the time to get busy. 
The digging of a dry well to take 
care of excess water, the reseeding 
of a worn patch of sloping lawn, can 
be-far more useful than future walls 
and terraces—because it is a preven
tive measures and it's cheaper.

Now, as we look along our stone 
wall, across our lawn, past the husky 
spruces onto our neighbor's yard, also 
green and stable, down past the stone 
steps to the flowers in the sunken 
garden, there is no sign of erosion 
or gullies. Things are growing where 
once there was bare ground. We are 
thankful that we answered the chal-

Climatrol system is first choice for 
providing comfort in your homeit. spreading it on loose stones to 

injure proper drainage. The result 
was a level expanse, even w’ith the 
top of the wall and extending out 
to the crest of the hill near the center 
of our back yard.

Then we leveled off the lower “ter
race” where we had removed the .soil, 
and built a low retaining wall fan 
extension of the short arm of the 
“7”) to pre%’cnt any further washing 
into it. In the middle of this wall, 
we built four stone steps leading 
down to the newly formed “sunken 
garden” or lower lawn area.

By that time it was late summer, 
but the heavy rains now fell upon 
and soaked into leveled and freshly 
dug ground, instead of running off 
down the hill. Later in the fall, after 
the fill along the wall had settled, we 
planted a row of six small Norway 
spruce trees there, and sowed grass 
seed over the fillcd-in section. Winter 
brought more hea\y rains as usual, 
but we had won the battle. The water 
sank into the ground, benefiting the 
trees and the new lawn, and the whole 
area greeted the spring fresh, green, 
and rather beautiful. Our neighbor 
beyond the new wall took advantage 
of the resulting relief from repeated 
flooding and washing and also planted 
grass seed over his battle-scarred 
ground. And at this time we sowed 
the center of the sunken area to gra.ss, 
and planted mountain-pink, sedum, 
ivy. blue flag, daphne, violas, and 
other hardy flowers along the retain
ing low retaining wall, making a 
charming and easily cared for little 
rock garden.

Thus the wasting away of my land

True indoor comfort depends upon the condition of the air 
in your home. For “Climate Control,” you need a system that is 
basically designed to condition and handle AIR ... a system 
that gives you modern heating performance today, and permits 
you to add new air-conditioning developments of tomorrow.

That is exactly what you get with Oimatrol — product of 
Mueller, one of the oldest names in the heating industry. The 
89-year performance record of Mueller equipment is your as
surance of dependable results and all-around satisfaction.

There is a Mueller Climatrol System to fit your home — 
whether it be old or new. The complete Climatrol line includes 
units specially designed for efficiency with each of the popular 
fuels—gas, oil, or coal. All arc smart and modern in appearance, 
and engineered according to the most advanced engineering 
standards. Choose Climatrol — with confidence chat you are 
making a wise selection on this important “built-in” feature of 
your home.

lenge and did what was necessary 
to keep our land where it belongs 
and in the form that most pleases us.

Perhapis your yard presents a simi
lar challenge to yuur ingenuity. But 
you cannot be sure it will give you 
the chance we had before it slowly 
destroys the foundations of your gar
dens and orchards. Look carefully. 
Perhaps you can see signs of destruc
tion at work even as we saw' them. 
But voiy likely you, too, have the 
materials at hand and the skill and 
strength in your arms to win your 
battle against soil ero.sion.

{EDITOR'S NOTE: You don't 
have to be a farmer to gef invaluable 
help and advice from the publications 
artd representatives of the U. S. Soil 
Conservation Service. Address its In
formation Office, D. C.)

/f f7 -T)

REG. U. 5. RAT. OFF.
C//mare Control for Comforfob/e Living

Wtmfcef

Previous orders muf make it impossible to furnish your 
Climutrol system immediaiely — but if you need Climatrol lit
erature now for future planning, do not hesitate to turtle for it.

L. J. Mueller Fomoce Co., 2054 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wis.
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Hints on 
Painting

c

William W. Atkin

INSULITE I COT more paint on me 
than I did on the wall”—this re
mark often is made by the amateur 
painter. It usually is made with a 
certain amount of pride in the voice. 
It's hard to know whether the pride 
is the result of finally finishing the 
job in spite of the spilled paint or 
because the person making the re
mark just likes to cover himself with 
paint. Be that as it may, there is 
a way to paint without spilling more 
than a few drops. Take a tip from 
a professional painter—it is easier 
to paint without spilling; there is less 
work involved in cleaning up after
ward. In addition, you can do better 
work, and you use less paint—there
fore, you save money, too.

We’re likely to fhink painting is an 
easy job and wonder why profes
sional painters are considered skilled 
labor. Painting is not easy if it’s 
done properly; it is definit^ skilled 
labor. However, it’s the kind of skill 
that is not too difficult to maste 
and once you have learned it, you'll 
find it interesting work. To begin 
with, you should have good brushes 
if you’re going to do anything like 
professional w’ork. A cheap brush 
drops hairs all the time and. no 
matter how many hairs you pick off 
the surface, some always manage to 
dry into the paint, spoiling its ap
pearance. Also, the bristles of a cheap 
brush are stiff and not laid to form 
a smooth painting edge. A good 
brush, on the other hand, will last 
for years if properly cared for. If 
you’re going to be painting for sev
eral days, you can preserve the soft
ness of the brush in kerosene or 
water while not in use. Don't just 
throw the brush into the can and 
forget about it. Instead, when you 
first buy the brush, bore a small 
hole in the handle about an inch or 
so above the bristles. When it’s not 
in use, suspend it in the liquid on 
a tN'ire meat skewer or piece of stiff 
wire, so that the bottom of the 
bristles don’t touch the bottom of 
the container by at least half an 
inch. (See illustration.) Be sure, 
however, that the liquid completely 
covers the bristles and laps the 
metal brush band. If you don't ex
pect to be using the brush for sev
eral weeks, take it out of the liquid 
and work as much of the paint out 
of it as you can on old newspapers. 
Then pour some kerosene into a 
clean can and, after slushing well in 
the kerosene, wipe the brush again 
on newspapers. When you have got 
as much of the paint and oil out of 
the brush as possible clean the brush

U

Insulates as you build
To kemp brushes when they ore net in 
use, liquid sfiovfd cover port ot mataf

Cfeon out hollowed rim. Wipe off out* 
side el eon with Jceresene-seolced rog

IV

y
In planning your new home, remember 
that insulation shotild be built into the 
house itself. Don’t make the mistake of 
having to add insulation later!
If you build with Insxilite, you ins\ilate 
as you build.
Outside ond inside/ Inaulite serves 
two purposes: it builds stronger walls 
and insulates at tlie futme time.
Send coupon today for free book,‘^^ear 
’Roimd Comfort.

Wrong way to hold brush. Always 
keep the brush up to prevent dripping

The Original and Best* Wood Fibre Structural Insulating Board

*As d«l*rniln«d by Isadlng tatting authorities

INSULITE • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. DEPT.
AH106

Pimase tend me yovr free booklet, 
"Year ’Hound Comfort."

NAME

ADDRESS. Wipe brush on old newspapers before 
final cleaning with soap and waterSTATE,ZONEOTY
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with mild soap and warm water. Rub 
the soap into the bristles by pushing 
the brush into the palm of your 
hand. \Mien the suds have worked 
up into the top of the bristles, grasp 
the bristles between the thumb and 
forefinger and get as much of the 
soap out as possible. After this, tmse 
out all the remaining suds in clean 
warm water. Three or four repeti
tions of this process should get all 
paint and oil out of the brush. Tlien, 
lay brushes flat on newspaper to dry, 
and store away laying down. When 
thoroughly cleaned in this way a brush 
will not get Stiff. In fact, when you’re 
ready to paint another time it will he 
just like a new brush—better, in fact, 
because brushes improve with use.

In painting it’s usually better to 
put on two or more thin coats than 
one thick one. It’s usually best to 
thin the paint with turpentine, lin
seed oil, flatting oil or whatever 
thinner the manufacturer recom
mends before putting on the first 
coat. Dip the brush into the paint 
so that about an inch or so of the 
bristles (depending on the size of 
the brush) are saturated with paint. 
Push excess paint out of the brush 
on the side of the can to prevent 
dripping. Spread the paint on until 
the surface- (or part of it) is com
pletely covered; then, brush out, run
ning all the brush marks in one 
direction so they won’t show when 
the paint dries. Always swing the 
brush in the direction of the wet 
paint and away from the unpainted 
surface. When the paint begins to 
work up into the head of the brush, 
wipe it off before it has a chance 
to get on the handle. If you do this, 
you will find that the handle and 
your hands can be kept free of paint 
except for the small amount that 
splatters when you’re working. The 
illustration showing a band swinging 
a brush shows the handle of the 
brush in a downward position. Hold
ing the brush this way will allow 
paint to run down the handle and 
onto the painter. The right way to 
paint is to hold the brush in such 
a way that the handle is somewhat 
higher than the bristles. Thus sur
plus paint, naturally, runs downhill 
to the bristles. If you keep the brush 
relatively dry splattering can be 
easily minimized.

WTien you’re ready to put the paint 
away, spend an extra minute or two 
and do it right. Wipe excess paint off 
the can, especially from around the 
hollowed rim into which the top fits 
(see illustration). Place a rag over the 
top of the tin allowing it to pyer- 
hang sides of tin. This will prevent 
any paint left in the rim from splat
tering when top is tapped tight with 
a hammer. Tap around the edge of 
the top rather than the middle, then 
the top won’t be bent out of shape. 
To be certain that no air can leak 
into the can, turn the can upside 
down a few times. If any paint leaks 
out around the brim, air is leaking 
in and the paint ^ deteriorate. 
So be sure the lid is put on tight.

3 good reasons 
for insisting on

Gold
Bond
ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION

Here’s a bundle of summertime...
gay’

gracious summertime. Put it in your living room ... and 
have a tall glass of iced tea. Put it in your bedroom ... 
and forget your woolen housecoat... even when snow 
is on the ground ... learn how to relax in winter in the 
warmth of a Rheem gas floor furnace. Chilly air is swept 
from your floors and cheery healthful warmth fills every

/ WHY DIO OVIK 30,000 home owners 
insulate cheir homes with Gold 
ilond Ruck Wool Insulation last 
year? Because it's a product of 
Gold Bund research. It's ooe of 
150 better building products made 

by National Gypsum Ck>mpany with 
24 plants from Canada to the Gulf 
—the best iasulatioa money can buyl

YOUR LOCAL GOLD BOND ROCK WOOL 
APPLICATOR is an insulation spe
cialist . . . thoroughly trained in 
Gold Bond methods. You can 
trust him to give you the finest 
possible insulation job. Look for 

his name in the Classified section of 
the phone book under “Insulation.” 
He'll be glad to give you an estimate 
widuiuc cost or ubligatiun.

WITH FIREPROOP GOLD BONO Rock 
Wool Insulation and a licensed 
Gold Bond Applicator, you’ll get 
the insulation benefits you’ve 
learned to expect: Fuel savings up 
to 30%! A draft-free house to 

eliminate colds—warmer in winter, 
cooler in summer. For new illustrated 
booklet, “Better Living”, mail cou
pon today! National Gypsum Com
pany, Buffalo 2, New York,

MAIL COUPON TODAY

2 corner in your rooms.
_ ftThermostatically controlled, this com

pact heating plant can be easily installed under the floor 
in any home, old or new. fuel bills are lower because 
the unit fits between two rooms and beats one or both 
of them. Enclosed heating elements eliminate smoke 
and fumes ... insure clean draperies and walls. Com
pletely safe to operate, it is approved by the American 
Gas Association, and bears their Blue Star Seal of Ap
proval. And thanks to Rheem’s engineering skill, the 
cost is so low that it fits any budget.

3

So don’t wait ’til winter... see this 
new gas floor furnace at your Master Plumber’s today... 
or write Rheem. 570 LexiniEton Ave., New York 22,N.Y.

r RHEEMNaiional Ovpsum Company 
Buifalo 2. New York
Plraae »end me a copy of vour* “Better 
Living** Ixtoklet at no obligation to me. 
( ) Xly borne ia already built. ( ) 1 .. . 
building in the future. ( ) I am a student 
dcairing special information.
N.irne................................................. .............. ..

AdJrcM............................................................ ..

City........................................................... .

. . . mafetng houses inio kam omea

EUPtltllK
_J Kilim Timiiii
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PRODUCTS I Better HomaNEW
SINCE 1904 MAKERS OF FINE PLUMBING FIXTUR

r for arr
Wiffioin H'.

^Evv products. offtTcd by manufacturers are rrow arriving at 
stores and lumbcrv'ards throughout tlie country. Many of these filled 
your dreams during the lean war years. Let's look over some of those 
now available. Some are dramatic; others have been designed by engineers 
and scientists to replace hard-to-get building materials or to add beauty 
apd style to your home. For example, you can have one of the amazing 
new electronic housemaids. These quiet, efficient machines will collect

over 90% of the dust out of the air and 
will o{>eraie at very little cost. Two such 
•'housemaids” are .shown here, the Raytheon 
Precipitator and the Westinghouse Precipi- 
tron. Both dust collectors operate on the 
same principle and will collect dust particles 
as small as tho.se that go to make up 
ugarette smoke—i/;50,oooths of an inch! 
The dust collector is installed in the duct 
work of your air conditioning or healing 
system. Particles of dust are drawn into the 
machine where they are charged positively 

on a fence-like ionizer. 
Particles are then at
tracted by a negatively 
fharged plate beyond this 
where they remain until 
the plate is flushed off. 
On some models there is 
a device which flushes the 
plate automatically by 
the .simple pulling of a 
switch. Only one electri- 

Mulodtu-

Royfbtan bredo'tator

“Like most cverj-one, we are jjlaniiing a first floor vt'ash- 
room. But ours vWll be as modem as 1950, tlianks to Eljers 
exciting booklet on practical home planning.

“Our idea is an attractive powcler room for guests that also 
serves evciy’day requirements. Imagine built-jn features like 
a closet for overshoes and umbrellas, a clodies hamper and 
a medicine chest that means tjuick first-aid for Junior’s cuts 
and bruises. ItTl save wear and tear on the rest of tlic house 
—and I’ll save plenty of steps.

“George says this combination washroom and po 
room idea is as economical as arc Eljer’s plumbing fixtures. 
It must be Eljer’s years of exj>erience that makes tneir bath
room and kitchen suggestions so practical, and the styling 
of their fixtures so ti-uly smart.'"

If you are building or remodeling your home, send the 
coupon below ‘for your free copy of Eljer’s helpful booklet 
entitled, “Women 't'ell Us”.

ELJER CO. • FORD CITY, PA.

WasfinQhout« Pracipifron

Ooor Cfilineswder mttanhoo’: Dorsat

Owtsid*

Edwcfds Door Knacker Chime

Curtis Massena

Get th is free book 
ideas for yonr hitcJiai 
bathroom of tomorrow

•/ or Insida

cal connection is necessary to hook 
up the dust collector and this may be 
on a 110-120 volt system.

The door chimes shown on this 
page are the Melodeon. the Edwards 
Knocker Chime and the Ritlenhouse 
Dorset. The Melodeon, at upper 
right, is manufactured by Mell-O- 
Chime and Signal Corporation. Sim
ple to install, the Melodeon responds 
with two chimes when the front door 
button is pushed and one for the 
back door. The Edwards Knocker 
Chime, shown by the two drawings 
at the left, is most ingenious. Outside

ELJER CO., Box U>2.
Ford City, Pa.

Plcjse Bciid me your book or pruuucal suti*
gestions for a new bathrcMi or kitchen.ID

JVaiiie.

•■Irfrfrr.M.

ICity. Stair. I
I

Suter, Hedrlch-Blessinq Studio
The American Home, October, t916
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the caller finds a handsome knocker: 
inside, instead of a knock, the o’Amer 
hears a melodious chime. In addition, 
there is a mirror mounted on the 
mechanism inside the door for last 
minute grooming before greeting your 
caller. The chime is manufactured by 
The Edwards Company. The other

Schlogt Lock Co.

photograph shows the Dorset, which 
is one of a number of new models 
manufactured by the A. F. Ritten- 
house Company. The design for this 
chime, which also responds with two 
notes for the front door and one for 
the rear, is by Norman Bel Geddes, 
famed industrial dc.signcr.

At the bottom of page 104 is shown 
one of the many newly designed en
trances which are available from the 
Curtis Companies. The entrance 
shown, called the Massena, is a 
simple one, ideal for the small G.I. 
house. The Curtis Companies have 
recently published a new style book 
which may be seen at many lumber 
dealers’ offices. The entrance illus
trated vvas designed by Cameron 
Clark, well-known New York archi
tect. The Curtis Companies have 
spared no expense on the designs for 
this new series of entrances: they 
want to offer the homeowner the best 
that can be had m styling.

The three locks shown above give 
an indication of what has been going 
on in hardware field. The lock shown 
in the left-hand column above is the 
Schlagc Luster Sealed Aluminum 
lock. The Luster Seal is not a coat
ing: it is an integral part of the 
metal itself. To keep it looking 
bright and shiny, all one has to do 
is wipe it off with a cloth. The 
Corbin Unit Lock is shown at the top 
of this page on the right. The clean 
design of tliis lock is only one of its 
new features. It is made in one 
complete unit at the factory and may 
be installed by anyone who can make 
a couple of saw cuts. No morti.sirg 
is necessary to install. It is made of 
bronze and will not corrode or rust.

& Co.

The Corbin lock, like the Schlage 
lock, is available in many different 
designs. The drawing, lower right, 
is the handsome Integralock, manu
factured by Sargent and Company. 
This is the first peacetim'* product 
being offered by Sargent. The lock is 
available in bronze, brass, and chrome.

One of the surprising things about 
plastic is adaptibility. Its use in the 
two new products about to be de
scribed infficates just how true that 
statement is. The photograph below 
shows a medicine cabinet in which 
Plexiglas, the wonderful plastic used 
during the war in bomber noses, is 
used as a mirror and to form trays 
for small bottles which normally fall 
out into the basin every time the door 
of the medicine chest is opened. The 
top tier, above the reach of a child, 
is for poisons and is clearly marked 
that way in glowing red letters. The 
product, made by Rohm and Haas, 
is also being used for shower stalls 
and other decorative purposes.

An entirely different use for plastic 
is the screening made by the Lumite 
Division of the Chicopee Manufac
turing Corporation. This amazing 
new screening, w’hich is not shown, 
never needs painting, will not stain, is 
highly resilient and light in weight.

The lighted wall switch shown in 
the top photograph on the follow
ing is one of three LumiNites being 
made by the .Associated Projects

How new kind of furnace can bring

LOW COST, CLEAN HEAT, 
WARM-FLOOR'COMFORT

! II
I
I
I

''Warm floarf" maan comfort... and
warm floors mean Coleman’s new Floor 
Furnace. New home or old, it heats a 
one-Aiory bouse perfectly yet requires 
no ducts, no ba^ment. Moves “lazy 
hCTi” off (filing down into the “living No work ... No rflrt. Coleman’s auto- 
zone" and down to the floor. matic Floor Furnace bums only the

clean fliels: Models for gas, oil, or 
LP-gaa. Let your Coleman dealer 
show you how you can have Coleman’s 
warm-floor comfort and take'it-eaity op
eration at amaziDgly low cost.

AUTOMATIC

ri ColemanI

rYour Coleman dealer has the 
complete facts, though he may 

not have floor furnaces available for de
livery now. See him!—or, write us (tell 
us what fuel you want: gas, oil. or LP* 
gaS'. Th« Cel.man Ca., Inc^ D.pl. AH 606, 
Wichita 1, Kansas.

FREE
£ Hogs Plexiglas

HEATING
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Company. The model shown, like 
the other two, has an all-plastic case 
and is lighted by a tiny neon-like glow 
lamp which is sealed permanently 
into the case. The light comes on 
automatically when the room light is 
turned off. The pleasing, subdued 
glow makes the switch easy to locate 
and outlines furniture, thereby elimi
nating stumbling accidents. The bulb 
used requires surprisingly little cur
rent ; it costs about two cehts a year 
to operate each LumiNite. Bulbs last 
for years without bummg out.

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Why tolerate (he blowa fuse nuisance any 
longer? Why hunt fuses in the dark... or 
break olT in the midst of preparing a meal to 
go to (he store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Brewer ends 
(his annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off. all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy ... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less than $9.00 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost you?
What are «// the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet 
“GoWlbyeto Fuses.”CUTL£R- 
HAMMER. Inc.. PituetrEUe- 

'' irictt ManuJ^ittiirtrt, H9S 
St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee. Wia.

Auaciatad Projacti LumiNifa

The drawing at the 
right shows a few of 
the many metal trims, 
called Chromedge, be
ing manufactured by 
B & T Metals Com
pany. Designs are 
made which are 
adaptable for use as 
wainscoat caps, wall 
panel strips, and cor
ner and cove base 
trim. Chromedge may 
be used with linole
um, tile, rubber, wall- 
board, pl>'wood or 
other similar materi
als used for door and 
wall installations. B&TMeto/s Chramadga

f

-ANOW YOU CAN HAVE THE PERFECT PLAYROOM 
USING HEIL /icOomatic 

AND IDEAS FROM THIS NEW HEIL PLAN BOOK

FREE BOOKLET—TclU Uci< about 
new, better home electrical protec- 
dun. Write TODAY for your copy-

1HOME OWNERS

HOME PLANNERS!Do you long for a playroom where your whole family can relax and have 
fun? Are you looking for ideas to help create in your own home the clever 
effects you’ve so often admired in others? Then you’ll want to study care
fully the maw exciting and novel designs featured in Heil’s new booklet, 
"Ideas for Playroom Planning.
And, as the Brst step in playroom planning, you’ll want to make sure to 
install Heil'Automatic Heating in your home. It’s important to success 
because it'gives you the cleaner, more cheerful basement you need for 
complete fi^edom of design. Moreover, the peak efHciency, modern econ
omy and ^art appearance of Heil’s new dil-ffred furnaces and boilers 
assure complete heating satisfaction through the years.

HOME HOPEFULS

START PLANNING YOUR PLAYROOM RIGHT AWAY—THE HEIL WAY
A novel layout kit, contained in Heil's new Plan Book, provides scale 
cutouts oi playroom furnishings so that you can create almost endless 
arrangements to make sure of getting a plan that fits your requirements. * 
Mail the coupon today so you can start planning now for your room 
for fun.

PLAN NOW TO ENJOY HEALTHFUL, 
AUTOMATIC HEAT-rte HlCmc 

FURNACi /RAN WAY
Imagine controlling the warmth 
and comfort of your home with Just 
the dick of a dnger. That’s how 
easy it is with the Electric Furnace 
Man Automatic Anthracite Burner. 
Investigate the possibilities of an 
installation this year. Mail cou
pon today.

7^

i
THE HEIL COMPANY. De?t. AH-10
Milwauke* 1, WiKonsia
Encioced And 10c in coin for my copy of 
*‘Ideu for Playroom Planning” which thowi 
selected new deaigna and a handy layout

Convenience 
Uniform. Heaithfui Heat 
Completely Automatic 
Safe, Clean, Economical

U. S. Gypsum Co.

The United States Gv-psum Com
pany has dcveloi>ed a new sheathing 
with an asphalied-gj’psum core which 
is designed to free more lumber for 
framing and other construction needs. 
The photograph shows part of a 
house sheathed with the new material. 
The asphalted-gypsum core makes 
the new sheathing practically im
pervious to water. The average small

modem playroomkit for

ELECTRIC FURNACE MAN. INC.
Box T, I'nmiaui. Penox.
Please send me complete inTormation on 
the ELECTRIC FURNACE MAN Auio- 
matic Anthracite Burner.

St/me...............
Strtet /iMress.

City ...................

.Zona

State
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house can be sheathed with this new
material in eight man hours.

Radiant heating is a fascinating
prospect. It is also a tried and true
method by now, many installations
having been made before the war.
The Burnham Boiler Company makes
possible the installation of this kind
of heating system in new houses as
well as in houses already built. The

w

If bulging, rusted, dirty old screens 
drive him crazy every Spring and Fall —

Get the modern screening that

WON’T BULGE
Burnham Bothr BesS’Koy

OR SAG...Burnham system is called Base-Ray
radiant baseboard. The baseboard
shows clearly in the photograph.
Made of cast iron, baseboards are
only slightly thicker. By install
ing Ba.se-Ray radiant baseboards, 
radiators arc eliminated. The floor-Lo- 
ceiling temperature is kept constant 
because the heat emanates from the 
floor. All valves are concealed. This WON’T STAINFROM EVERY FAUCET!

Imagine the luxury of soft water 
from every faucet, hot and cold, in 
your home! Creamy, rich soft water 
suds bringing new joy to your baths 
and shampoo, quick cleansing suds 
that lighten housework and wash 
your clothes whiter, cleaner! A 
Permutit* Home Water Conditioner 
will bring this magic right into your 
home ... why not find out how easily 
you can enjoy the thrill of luxurious 
soft water from every faucet. It's 
economical, too. For Permutit-con
ditioned water makes bard-to-get 
soap go a long . . . long . . . way.

*Trade-m«rk R(‘c U. S. Pat. OB.

YOUR HOUSERheam Water Heater

.7

OR RUST...
PERMimr I «

the home app!ian<e that 
turns hard water info ^

C/ark ’Vo/ioc/ic' 
Water HeaterSOFT.

WATCir type of radiant heating may be used 
in connection with any hot-water, 
two-pipe steam or vapor system.

Two new hot-water beaters are 
shown above. At the left is an oil 
storage water heater. The Rhecm 
Manufacturing Company is making 
the oil-burning boiler which is 
completely automatic, operates by 
gravity feed and requires no elec
trical connections. It is available 
in 30 and 50 gallon capacities. The

/!f£H',KASrK tVMDOW SCK££f/mtMail coupon lodoy for 
FREE BOOKLET

O Needs No Painting
• Cleans in a Jiffy
• Color Cannot Fade
• Simpler to Frame
• Lighter in Weight
• Sensible in Price
• Woven of Dow's Saran

Army-tested and provt‘<i l>y years of 
use in steaming jungles! Ahk your 
Hardware, Lumber or Biiibiing 
Supply Dealer. Or write us for free 
SAMPLE and full inforinution.

THE I'ERMUTIT CO.. Dept. AHlii.
88(1 W. 42ncl St.. N>w York In N. Y.

Please aciui me /rre Peru.util buuklet. 

Name:..... ................... ............................. ................

Ad<lrexa

LUMITE DIVISIONCity.. . 
Cvuiit;- Chicopee .Manufaeturinjc Corp. of Oeor|:iii 

47 \lV»rth Si., York l.T. \.
faile J
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new electric water lieater shown is 
a product of the McGraw Electric 
Company. The most interesting fea
ture of this heater is that it uses the 
Clark “lonodic” system of corrosion 
protection. The basis of the system 
is the setting up of counterforces 
to electrolysis which causes corrosion 
in areas where water contains a num
ber of chemicals. The lonodic system 
will make a tank last many times as 
long as could be normally expected.

The drawing below shows a door 
with both a Doormaster spring-loaded 
doorholder and a Weather-Tite saddle

Swo//ovr Airolane Co. Doormasfer

•hh FIREPLACE circulates heat COPPER
GUTTERS
cost less 

in the end

• • •

entif®
y/oi'rf'®

. even

Nothing you own today is as pre
cious as your home. It you have 
copper roof flashing, gutters and 
leaders, be thankful. But if your 
sheet metal work is rusted and 
leaky, replace it now with 16 ounce 
Anaconda Copper . . . and forget 
about rust. The extra cost of cop
per will be repaid many times in 
upkeep savings.

Write for Booklet B-S, "How to 
Protca \'uur Home Against Rust.”

The Hcatila-
tor Fireplace
circulates heat
to far comers. Saves weeks of 
wasteful furnace fires, spring and fall. Proved for 19 years 
in thousands of homes and camps all over America.

WILL NOT SMOKE

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Watcrbiify HS, Connecticut

OJjuet a»4i AgtneUs 
m Principal CitUt

AwacondA

The K< Btilctor is a steel form 
sround which the masonry is easily 
laid. It assure* correct conatructiOR of 
any style fireplace Eliminates faults 
that cauae smoking. FLrehox, damper, 
smoke dome and down.drstt shelf are 
built.ia parts. Saves materials sod 
labor, coats but little mote than the 
ordinary Lreplace. Aak your buildsnc 
materisl dealer, or write fex- illus
trated folder.

WARMWARM

DRAFT
CRACKS
^PLASTIC 
^ WOOD

EASY.' No skill re
quired. Hjndlcs 
like pucty . . . .ind 
h.irdens into wood.

Columbia Induttrlas Weather-Tite Door Saddle
\ COOL AIR HEATILATOR. INC. 

118 S. Brighton Ave., 
Syracuse 5, N. Y.

attached. The Doormaster is made of
aluminum, fabricated in one piece.
The drawing shows the Doormaster 
folded back against the door where 
it is completely out of the way. No 
stumbling block is left on the floor 
when the Doormaster is used. It is Q
manufactured by the Sw’allow Air- : 
plane Company, Inc. The Wcather- 
Tlte door saddle is made by Columbia 
Industries. The saddle is made of 
aluminum and provides a positive 
means for keeping drafts and driving 
rains from coming under an outside

Heatilator Fireplace WFATHrn PreSISTANT

PLASTIC

^ YOUR 
COAL BIN A Product of Boyle-MIdwoy Inc.

Q Rustproof

YOUR ASH KILL INSECTS ^CONTAINER THIS CLEAN, lASY WAY
ROACHES • WATERBUGS 
SILVERRSH • CRICKETS <«•
Put sanitary GATOR anywhere. Easy to 
use, No (hntinD. no spraying. Clears 
cannot be tracked or blown onto food. 
Insects ut bail in protective tube-~and 
die! Long lasting service. Drug, grocery 
and other stores stock GATOR, or can 
pet It for you. Over 20 million sold. 
Buy GATOR ROACH HIVES today! 
Oa Bate ChemieOl Co., ireadia, Florida

Ulodeni Pipe& automatic-it eve/?
REMOVES THE ASHES /

ENDS DRAINAGE
TROUBLES

fAysUk Self-Stik Dri-Pipe

door. Another new hardw’are product, 
not shown here, is the Hush-a-Door. 
This handy gadget, a product of the 
Screen Patch Company, keeps screen 
doors from slamming. It is easily 
installed on the door and consists of 
a plate and a rubber disc mounted 
between two springs. When the door 
is left to slam, the rubber disc bits 
the jamb first, breaking the speed, 
and then the springs stretch, allowing 
the door to close completely with
out any annoying noise.

Mystic Self-Stik Dri-Pipe has many 
uses around the home. The photo
graph, above, shows it being in
stalled around a basement water pipe 
where it is used to eliminate conden
sation. The Dri-Pipe is wrapped

That's right—the “Original Pecahantas" Pipeline Coal
Burner not only pipes coot from your bin to your present 
furnace . . . not only provides smokeless and efficient 
burning of the most abundant and economical fuel- 
bituminous cool . , . it even removes the ashes — storing them
m a dvstproof confomerf

This isn’t o new feature of the “O.P." Pipeline. For over 
eleven yeors it hos been supplying ovtomatieatly the 
even, healthful heat of coal to thousonds of homes.

ORANOEBURO* PIPE is root-proof. with 
TAHERWELD'* cementless couplings. 
Non-metallir, for IHetime service in 
houae-to-sewer or septic laok connec
tions and other non-pressure ases. Per
forated type for septic tank filter 
beds and land drainage. See your 
dealer, or write for catalog and name 
of dealer. The Fibre Conduit Co., 
Dept. AH-10-46, Orangeburg, N. Y.

•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Enjoy the finest automatic heat at the lowest cost—instoll
the Pipeline now. Write for your copy ofFREE/ the free booklet, “Pipeline Home Heating".
Pecohontos Fuel Company Incorporated,
Sloker Division, 336 East 131sl Street,
Cleveland, Ohio.

ORANGEBURG
The Root-Proof Pipe
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around the pipe lengthwise covering 
it with a sheath-like insulation. Sim
ple to install, it can also be used on 

. water tanks and other surfaces where 
condensation exists.

A new, completely automatic ther
mostat is now being made by the 
Minneapolis - Honeywell Regulator 
Company. The thermostat, shown in 
the photograph below, makes use of 
many war-bom developments. It is 
the ’47 Chronolherm. It is simple in 
external appearance and free from 
troublesome, intricate mechanism, yet

A

Heats All Day 
and All Night 

Without Refueling /Inlc/f

TOMVKKOlO MW HIIIIEN
with the Weyerhaeuser 4-5quare 

Home Building Service

MODEL 520
Draft Regulator tor 
Modtl«S20 and 120 
av8<laMa at small 
cost.

'<T Chronot^<*rm .
external temperature adjustments al- , 
low intantaneous setting for day and i 
night temperatures at any desired [ 
level. It is possible to adjust tern- | 
perature down to as low as 50 degrees 
in case you want to go away for a 
WL'ek end or longer. The clock is of 
ttic self-starting type and employs ; 
a low-speed motor to eliminate noise.
It can be adjusted as easily as a 
watch by means of a fingertip wheel.

The Gilbert and Barker llanufac- 
turing Company is making a new oil 
burner, which has shown fuel sa\*ings 
of from 10 to 24 per cent in test 
installations in typical homes. The 
outstanding feature of the new burner

I

WeyerhQeus«r 
selection for 

October
inclusive Weyerhaeuser 4-Squarc 
Home Building Service.

Outstanding architects created 
the scores of small home designs 
and Weyerhaeuser engineers speci
fied standard ready-to-us' mater
ials. This is an expert planning 
combination chat provides today’s 
home builders with a background 
of valuable information for creat
ing homes of permanent value.

See this service. See the full color 
reproduction of this month's home 
and all the other modem designs 
at your retail lumber dealer’s yard.

If you’d like to have a folder 
describing home No. 5118, and 
booklet showing the many other 
designs in the service. .. use the 
coupon below.

Every home builder owes it to him
self to examine every page of the 
big encyclopedia of home planning 
and building information available 
at retail lumber dealers. It contains 
scores of designs of modern, prac
tical, small homes.

Each month a new design is 
added, thus assuring that modem 

I developments in the building field 
are incorporated into the ever
growing service.

Since home planning is a highly 
personal venture, you'll appreciate 
the wealth of modem, lively de
sign ideas and the home building 
information packed into the all-

MODEL 4204
With built-in Auto-
fnaiic Draft Rasu* 
lalor.

A

U S OfA# Pal Off

II I : I iM
COAL HEATER

Gilbarco Economy Clufeh

is a de\*ice known as the Gilbarco 
Economy Clutch. The clutch op
erates by centrifugal force, its pur
pose being to provide an interval be
tween the time that the fan start.s 
to deliver air to the oil burner and 
the time the fuel pump delivers the 
first oil. The photograph above show-s 
a conventional oil burner, above, and 
a similar burner equipped with an 
Economy Clutch. No unburned oil is 
allowed into the burner because of the 
delayed action operation of the Econ
omy Clutch. "The clutch action is 
reversed when the burner is turned 
off. The fuel pump is first to stop 
operating while the fan continues to 
rotate for several seconds after the 
flame has ceased. By means of this 
delayed-action operation, the Gil
barco Oil Burner will use less fuel 
because the oil is burned instead of 
being sent up the chimney in smoke 
and soot. It is this clean operation, 
made possible by tlie Economy 
Clutch, that is responsible for fuel 
savings of from 10 to 24 per cent.

^^NLY heater of its kind in the 
world . . , with amazing, 

potented interior construction! As
sures more complete combustion 
with for superior radiation and 
more sustained heat. Others may 
have similar names; others may 
be similar in outside appeoronce 
. . . but there Is only one genuine
warm morning.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES CO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING • ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICES
Holds 100 pounds of coal. Semi

automatic, mcgozlne feed. Burns 
any kind of cool, coke or briquets. 
Requires less attention than most 
furnaces. Your home is WARM 
every MORNING regardless of 
the weather. Built to give years of 
efficient heating service.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES
First National Bank

enclosing 10c. Please send me the folder describing honie No. 
511B and the booklet, "Helping Tomorrow's Home Builders Get Their 
Money's Worth" Viewing the other houses tn the service.

Mm*.

Addie«___

City_________

COMPANY
Building, SI. Paul J. Mlnn.soto

I am
Sold by more than 25,000 Furni

ture. Hordwore, Lumber ond Ceoi 
merchonts throughout the Notion.

LOCKE STOVE COMPANY
newest nth St. Konsas City A, Mo. 2b. »----State_______(Ol)
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ORDEAL Charteg Johnson, Jr,

Grappling tcHh the FUttning yionsier Wlitch Jtiay Stalk Your Htnne Tonight

A LARGE proportion of residential fires have their oriRin in defective heating 
equipment—overheated flues, bad chimney con
nections, exploding oil or gas burners. The flames 
commence in a section of the building which is 
often relatively far away from sleeping quarters— 
the furnace room—and make a rapid start on 
exposed joists and sub-flooring, which are quite 
thoroughly dry and make excellent tinder, or on 
trash, firewood, or other combustibles left care
lessly within the hazardous area. Fires which 
start thus during the daytime are not unknown, 
but they are much less frequent and usually less 
serious than night fires because heating plants 
are under more immediate control during the 
day, and because the smoke of incipient fires is 
usually detected at an early stage.

At night, when your family and you are asleep, 
things may be vastly different.' Furnace-room fire 
danger increases at the same time that your sense 
of smell is dulled by sleep. You are in a ventilated 
room, at least partially isolated from the rest of 
the house by closed doors. Unless you happen to 
live in a one-story house and sleep almost directly 
above the heating plant, you may be quite far 
removed from the danger zone. This sounds good 
perhaps, but in reality it is quite bad, for your

We would like to recommend very highly a 
simple device which you can install yourself, or 
have a handy man install for you, at ncRligible 
cost. It can give you that extra mai^n of time 
which is so often lost in night fires.

The materials you will need are: a quantity of 
cotton cord or string (lo or more feet, depending 
on the size of the area you regard as hazardous), 
a few screw e>’es (small size will do nicely\ a 
miniature, single-pole, single throw knife switch 
(which costs about lo cents at any 5-and-io cent 
store), a small doorbell (about 75 cents), two 
or three dry-cells of the large size known r.s

whole house may be filled with heavy smoke 
before you awake. When, your senses finally 
arouse you, flames may already be raging in a 
large section of your home.

To combat this situation, the first precaution 
is obviously to keep your furnace room in order 
and your heating equipment in as good condition 
as you know how. Remove and dispose of old 
papers, rags, boxes and oi'-cr combu.stibles. If 
firewood must be stored indoors, place it as far 

possiljle from the heater. Keep the heater and 
its accessories shipshape—clean frequently, “in
spect flues for looseness or rust, inspect chimney 
thimbles. Clean and inspect j’our oil burner, or 
have some qualified person do it regularly

All these things wiU very materially reduce fire 
menace for you. Yet, under the most careful man
agement there remains the possibility that con
ditions may^ for some unexpected reason, get 
suddenly out of controL A burner may suddenly 
cease to function properly; high winds may arise 

.and . greatly alter the rate of combustion, causing 
overheating. But the burning question is: When 
the evil time arrives, will you have at least a 
fighting chance? What can you do to make cer
tain that you will receive the ■warning in time 
to save lives of your family and your property.

as
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;f Your Sherwin-Williams , —he knows paint inside-out S See him 
for color schemes, samples of paint 
'•''liws. He'll gladly recommend . . .

J^efirSky^^,NeMrPto^^022^}^m-ffomewM

New SHERWW-WmMS SouseEmr/
A Rzliablz Local Painter—an- crtl Trust him to give you finest

rfcmanship * ~

% e%P America’s favorite house paint tection, saves costly repairs.
—now better than ever—thanks Colors—smarter, richer, more
to wartime paint research! The Economy'—permanent.
coating—smoother, firmer, painters choose Sherwin-*
tougher, and with new fume Williams House Paint—its easy 
and mildew resisting qualities application, greater sprea^g 
... your paint job stays beau* and covering powers save time, 
tiful longer, gives more pro- labor—and paint!

im*.

4 FoRmiis,mmrm 4 FoRmas.CEiuirss 4 f^s^o^,PwmiRE

3GreuUN’-X

Some Srigiftenem

FOR WaZLS, WOODWORK
TheNew

SEM'LaSTBS
TheSew

ENAMELOW WWW WJZ.

Wash this satin-smooth finish 
again and again. Sturdy Semi- 
Lustre stands up beautifully! 
Dirt rolls off so easily—Semi- 
Lustre is a dream come true for 
walls, ceilings in kitchen and 
bath ... for woodwork every
where! Available in fresh, lovely 
pastdls and pure white.

Brighten up—inside and out— Roll or brush new wartime-im- ; Lin-X Self-Polishing Wax for
with sparkhng new all-purpose proved Kem-Tone over painted any interior surface. Non-slip,
Enameloid! One easy-brushing walls and ceilings, wallboard, water resistant! 98*! qt., 59*f pt.
coat of this high-gloss enamel wallpaper! It goes on easily, Lin-X Clear Gloss for floors,
gives gleaming new beauty to quickly! One coat usually covers linoleum, woodwork. Resists
walls, ceilings in kitchen, bath ... dries in one hour ... leaves : grease, alcohol! $1.70 qt., 95*1 pt.
... to woodwork, furniture, toys, no “painty” odor ... washes ■ Lin-X Cream Polish for
autos. Dries in a few hours. beautifully. Soft, smart colors i furniture. Banishes fingerprints,
Provides protection that lasts! I make any room lovelier! leaves bone-dry finish! 69< pt.

Products of Sherwin-Williams Research



No. 6 (about x 6 inches, costing 
around 30 cents each), a quantity of 
bell wire (weatherproof twisted-pair I 
wire if a portion of the circuit about 
to be described must be run outside 
the building—see later), a few in
sulated staples, and a small counter
weight (a large machine or carriage 
bolt may be sufficient).

The general scheme is to run the 
cord or string around and through 
the danger zone—preferably above 
the furnace, since heat and flame tend 
to move upward—one end being fas
tened to a nail driven into a joist or 
other part of the structure, the other 
end to the handle of the knife switch. 
Where the string must pass comers, 
pipes or other obstructions likely, 
to hinder its movement, the screw- 
eyes provide satisfactory low-friction 
guides. The knife switch is mounted 
either vertically or at an angle of 
about 45 degrees, so that, with the 
counterweight attached to the handle, 
the latter will fall and close the 
switch if the string system is burned 
through at any point. The string thus 
sup(>orts the handle in an open posi
tion when no danger exists. The rest 
of the system is obvious—a circuit 
consisting of switch, dry cells, and 
bell, all connected in series (see dia
gram), the bell being installed where 
you will be sure to hear it at ni^t 
when you are soundly asleep. Once 
the string gives way and the switch 
handle falls, the bell will begin ring
ing and will continue to ring until 
the batterj’ runs down or until the 
lower portion of the circuit is burned 
away by fire.

Some cautions as to the installation 
are now in order: First, and fore
most, is that the weight must be 
adequate to operate the system with 
absolute certainty every time, and 
that it must be attached to the switch 
handle by a chain or piece of wiri 
something which cannot be burned 
away in the early part of the fire. 
Secondly, the switch and dry cells 
should be placed outside the im
mediate zone of danger, lest the. 
system be rendered inoperative by 
wires being short-circuited by ha\ing 
their insulation burned away. As an 
added precaution, the wires can be 
run individually, about two inches 
apart, until they leave the cellar area.

When stringing the wires from 
cellar to bedroom in a two-story 
house or taller building, it may prove 
much less troublesome to run them 
on the exterior, rather than try to 
pass them through floors and walls. 
In such a case, weatherproof wire 
must be used, at least for the exposed 
part of the circuit. A “twisted pair” 
of No. 20 or 22 insulated wires, such 
as that used in making telephone ex
tensions, is very satisfactory. Ex
ceptionally long circuits may need 
No. 18 wires, or more dry cells or 
both.

It is obvious that the operation of 
the system should be checked every 
month or two. This is only common 
sense, for no arrangement can remain 
in first-class condition indefinitely, 
and this is certainly an instance
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rooms and a garage can be 
added later. Or, if you prefer 
to build a larger house in the 
future, this ‘‘Cottage” will make 
an ideal guest house.

The materials needed are all 
stock items and include the fa
mous Rul)croid windproof Titc- 
On Sliingles and fireproof 
Asbestos-Cement Siding — tw'o 
products famous not only for 
their beauty of appearance but 
for the exceptional protection 
they give!

Remember tHls Easi-Bild Pat
tern costs only $2.00 compltite. 
Send for your set today!

• Now Rnberoid brings you a 
year-round home for two—com
bination living-bedroom, din
ette, kitchen; bath — compact, 
practical, low priced.

The Easi-Bild Pattern Method 
takes all the mystery out of 
small home construction. As
sembly illustrations show the 
location of all framing mem
bers. Patterns simplify making 
angle cuts. Easy-to-nnderstand, 
step-by-step directions. Includes 
complete list of sizes and quan
tities of materials needed.

This is a practical, liveable 
iiouse—planned so that two bed-
■THAOe-MAItK CASI-BILD PATTtHN CO.
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RUBEROID X
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00
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w

ASPHALT AND ASBESTOS BUILDING MATERIALS
The RUBEROID CO., Executive Offices; 500 Fifth Ava., New York T8, N. Y.

THIS COUPON TODAY! to
ABIO

The Ruberoid Co.. Home Seirice Depl.. P. 0. Box 74. Pleanantvilli*. N. \.
MQ 1 rrKluM 12.00 fur m; Ei'i-Bild Pallpm,

Tilp-On Shinclao snd CeknisI AaWilsit-Cpinpnl Sidlnf.0 SpKd Ulpralufp on

N.

Add**-.
_ _Slatp -a»y. ■Cororty.
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where you would like to know you ■ 
have constant dependability. Dry 
cells eventually deteriorate in any 
application, but they will deteriorate 
much faster if not subjected to occa
sional use. Therefore, when you 
check the system, allow the bell to 
ring for twenty or thirty seconds. 
The individual dry cells should be 
tested wth an ammeter (a sufficient
ly good one can be bou^t for about 
a dollar), at least twice a year. Sep
tember, w’hen you will first begin to 
use your furnace, and January, or ap
proximately midwinter, would be 
good times. In other words, test the 
system in relation to the period of 
increased hazard.

A bell-ringing transformer is not 
recommended for use in a system of 
this sort, because fires, or the cause 
of fires, sometimes disable the power 
circuits of a building right at the out
set. For example, the motor of your 
blower might stall, bum out, and start 
a blaze. The stalling or burning out ■ 
might blow a fuse in a line supplying 
your bell-transformer acd your safe
ty measures would be for naught.

Evidently the plan we have out
lined is capable of refinement. For \ 
instance, “fusible links’* made of • 
Wood’s metal, an alloji of lead, tin, 
bismuth, and cadmium,\'hich melts 
at 141 degrees, might be bought and 
inserted at intcr\-als in the string 
system. Colton string would probably 
require contact with an open flame to 
bum it through; the fusible links 
would open merely from excessive 
heat in the regions where they may 
be located. It is conceivable, there
fore, that they might actuate the 
system several minutes before the 
string alftte.

Added bells might be provided if 
warning is required at more than one 
point. Taken “as is,” however, the 
device will warn you of impending 
trouble V-hile the fire ||f%*'till quite 
young and ^^•hile ample time yet re
mains for getting children out and 
calling the Are department.

ie SAVE pua
INCREASE COMPORT

IYour home is not 
complete without 
the crowning 
health, comfort 
and economy of 
Chamberlin Rock 
Wool Insulation. End cold spots! 
Enjoy even temperatures through
out die house! Reduce colds! Save 
20 to 30% in fuel costs! Keep your 
home 15 * cooler in summer! There's 
no muss or fuss when Chamberlin 
does the job. Factory-trained men 
do the work neatly. The Chamber
lin flaaory branch in your locality 
assumes full responsibility for com
plete satisfaction. Only Chamberlin 
offers this nationwide service ... 
2 Vi million home owners have 

prof^d by it. 
CallymSr Cham
berlin n^n or 
mail coupon 
todayf

WUTHER SfRiA

He’s Always one step^ 
ahead of the weather with

aALARM B£LL -- 
CON6 OR MORE) 
IN BEDROOM 
OR WHERE IT 
CAN BE HEARD 
AT NIOHT

RUSCO Actually, with Ruaco 
All-Metal Self-Storing 

Combination Screens and Storm Sash there is no changing to be 
done I Even a child can lower the glass storm panel 

from its self-storage position and the Rusco window is
ready for winter. It is just as simple to slide up part or all 

the way for instant draft-free, storm-proof, screened ventilation, 
thus all changing of screens and storm sash is 

eliminated forever. The plastic Rusco rust-proof screens 
stay in place year ’round providing filtered ventilation 

and added protection twelve months of the year. Rusco 
All-Metal Combination X^lndows are permanently installed 

. . . the patented adjustable closure frame permits 
a perfect, permanent fit assuring modem all season insulation 

with minimum maintenance. Rusco windows actually pay 
for themselves by reducing fuel bills up to 35%.

Before you buy any storm sash, screens or 
weatherstripping, investigate Rusco and enjoy greater comfort, 

economy and convenience . . . like Mr. Jones.

(Patented)

SCREENS

aiKING

STORM SASH
^ SCREW-EYE5

KNIEE SWITCH 
WITH WEIGHT 

^ ATTACHED 
TO HANDLE

See the phone book for 
nearest branch

INFLAMMABLE i 
STRING RUN 
THROUGH 
DANGER AREA

DRV CELLS 
AWAY FROM 
DANGER AREA

Residential fires accounted for 
nearly one quarter of the total fire 
loss in one year, 1943, according to 
the Nation^ Safety CounciL The 
total loss in residential fires in that 
year amounted to $115,900,000—4 
staggering figure. Do what you can to 
prevent fire, and do it now. Give your 
family a fighting chance 1

«| CHIUHERUII COMPMiy (IF AMEWC*

1
I Cbunberlin Compaay of Ameriat 
j 1233 Lafirom Street, Detroit 26, Mich.

I Pleue eead free book. 1 em interested in 
I QP'***<K □future □Student Deca

RUSCO Screen and Storm Sash
A Product of THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY

1I Mr.
I Mr*.
I
I Addreu. I836-A Euclid Avenue, Cleveland 15, Ohio

Alto Monufarturer of RUSCO Al^Metal Venetian Awning* 
C^rrigbt 1M6. n* F.C. ffnwill Co.

I Seat*.i Cky
L__
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WITH COAI. OR OIL

Source of True MMeating Comfort
On a bitter winter morning, there is no thrill like waking
up in a warm house! Nor is there any greater luxury
than the steady, mellow warmth that Iron Fireman
provides throughout the day—with no draft-changing and
no basement drudgery for any member of the family.

The heart of Iron Fireman automatic heating is the
Luminous Flame. Its bright, clean radiance is the same
efficient heat source whether generated from coal or oil.
It has a high output of radiant heat—the type of heat
that is easily absorbed through the heating surfaces of the
furnace, not lost through the chimney. Iron Fireman
heating equipment is engineered to produce a luminous
flame through the precise, automatic, continuous control
of the supply and mixture of fuel and air.

You can have the new Iron Fireman heating, with
many advancements in automatic firing, by installing
an Iron Fireman stoker or oil burner in your present
heating plant. Or you can install an Iron Fireman
Airborne warm air furnace, or Waterborne boiler unit
—self-firing, self-regulating, self-contained.

Send for Free Boolr/ef
Li/m/nous Flame Heating'’ft

Address: Iron Fireman Manufacturing
Co., 3032 W. 106th Street, Cleveland 11,

AIRBORNE telMiring unit for WATERBORNE telf-firing Ohio. Other plants in Portland, Oregon;cool or oil. circulolot. unit for cool or oil. For steam, Toronto, Canada. Dealers Everywhere.cleans and humidifies the air. hot water or vapor systems.

\ROH F/REMAN
I

VORTEX oil burner producesCOAL-FLOW stoker feeds
new type of super-efficientfrom bin, makes yourpreseni COAL OR OIL HEATINGflame. Saves fuel costs.heating plant automatic.
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T^he child who has a chronically infected sinus or diseased in the throat and practically never touch infected areas sufficiently to be of

value in overcoming the germs. If there is mud> congestion, inhalation of 
steam, such as mothers have practiced for years, using what used to be called 
a croup kettle, may be exceedingly helpful in giving the child comfort. 

Most colds, doctors now believe, are caused by infection with specific

tonsils and adenoids will unquestionably have more colds and more second
ary complaints related to infection in the tonsils and adenoids or the sinuses 
than will a child who is free from such complications. For that reason physi
cians recommend that the tonsils and adenoids, if chronically infected, be 
removed at a suitable time. They should not be removed during an epidemic viruses, sometimes complicated by secondary infections with germs of the 
of infantile paralysis or any other virus diseases in the community.

Frequently mothers mistake allergic rhinitis for the common cold. Children 
may become sensitive to foods or pollens or other substances and respond drugs do not attack the viruses diseases. Recent experiments have developed 
with swelling of the mucous membranes and a gush of mucous or fluid from 
the nose. Any child who has three or more colds a year or one cold that 
persists for a long time ought to be studied to determine whether or not he
is allergic to some of the common substances. If sensitivity is found, the unlikely to recommend routine inoculation against such infections, 
necessary steps should be taken to control exposure to the substances to
which the child is sensitive and procedures for desensitization decided upon, character which are related to the mechanism that the body has for

Eveiybody can tell you what to do for a cold, but even doctors have con
siderable difficulty sometimes in curing them. Fortunately, most colds tend 
to be self-limited so that after three to five days the condition has largely 
disappeared. Certainly rest in bed is advisable as long as there is any fever. If 
the cold is accompanied by a digestive upset, the diet will have to be con
trolled, Usually the doctor cuts down on the total amount of food taken, but 
makes sure that the food that is given contains the essential substances for 
health and growth. We do believe that fluids are helpful and that citrus 
drinks are a pleasant way to give fluids, accompanied by all of the essential 
dietary elements. The doctor can always prescribe drugs for fever and coughs.

For some years druggists have been making available all sorts of prepara
tions said to be useful in improving coughs and colds. For a while, mothers 
were accustomed to drop into the nose, mixtures of mineral oil with camphor 
and menthol which seemed to have a sedative effect on the secretion and to

type of the steptococcus. We know that the germ infections are controllable 
by use of the sulfonamide drugs or penicillin. Unfortunately, these antibiotic

vaccines or methods of inoculations against infections with the viruses that 
cause influenza and colds. Unless, however, a child is so frequently infected 
as to be seriously threatened in his health by repeated colds, the doctor is

The throat of the child contains little masses of tissue of a IjTnphoid

ARE OF BABY'S 
NOSE, THROAT 

AND EARS
improve the breathing. Now we are convinced that little babies may inhale 
such oils directly into the lungs and thereby produce what is called oil pneu
monia. Some of the more modem forms of nose drops contain, drugs that 
shrink the mucous membranes; for example, ephedrine or neos>-nephrine may 
be used if the doctor thinks these preparations desirable because they help to 
keep the breathing sp>ace open and may be useful in preventing secondary 
infections of the ear. Inhalers that shrink the mucous membranes are some
times helpful, but overdosage may do harm. Some recent research has shown 
that various drugs placed in the nose may actually do harm by damaging 
the surfaces of the mucous membranes which help to combat infection.

Children with sore throats used to gargle all sorts of antiseptic prepara
tions. Actual studies have shown that most gargles never get very far down

iUorris FIsfcbein, D.

Eil{<or, Journal of <iie >lmerlran Modiral /t«jvocia<ion
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controlling infections. During the 
early years of life the hmphoid tissue 
in the throat and in the back of the 
nose quite certainly helps to check 
infections. Unfortunately, the infec
tion may become established in the 
K-mphoid tissue, ser\’ing as a focus 
that continually reinfects the breath
ing passages. Often this lymphoid 
tissue becomes enlarged. Most of the 
Kinphoid tissue is in the tonsils and 
the adenoids. The enlargement may 
affect not only the tonsils and the 
adenoids but even smaller portions 
of the lymphoid tissue that are scat
tered at the back of the throat and 
at the base of the tongue.

The doctor has to make the deci
sion as to whether or not the tonsils 
and adenoids are to be removed. The 
doctor is not likely to recommend 
removal of the tonsils and adenoids 
during the very early years of life 
because of their value in helping to 
control infections. When, how'ever, 
the tonsils become so enlarged that 
they interfere with breathing so that 
the child snores loudly at night and 
sleeps restlessly, removal will be rec
ommended. The pediatrician and the 
otolan,-ngologist will examine the ton
sils and adenoids to determine 
whether or not chronic infection is 
present. If he finds such chronic in
fection, he is likely to recommend re
moval even though the enlargement 
may not be exceedingly great. The 
doctor will probably postpone re
moval of the tonsils if the child is 
sick with fever. When there is much 
infection, he may prqjare the child 
for removal of the tonsils and ade
noids by giving preliminary prepara
tions of sulfonamide drugs or peni
cillin with a view to diminishing the 
possibility of general infection. When 
the adenoids are so large that they 
result in habitual mouth-breathing, 
disturbed sleep and nasal voice, or 
a pinched e:q)ression of the face, 
removal is then desirable.

If the child has repeated infections 
■viith a continual discharge from the 
the nose or if he seems to suffer with 
asthmatic attacks or if there is re
peated infection of the ears, removal 
of the adenoids may be of great help 
in controlling the disturbance and in 
preventing further disturbances.

The operation for removal of the 
adenoids involves the introduction of 
a special instrument through the 
mouth to the back of the nose and 
then, by a sliding motion, the cutting 
away of the adenoid tissue. Often it 
is impossible to remove all of this 
tissue and that which is left may en
large. Parents sometimes wonder why 
it may be necessary to remove the 
adenoids twice. The explanation lies 
in the fact that there is a good deal 
of adenoid tissue and that repeated 
infection of the small portion may 
produce, and often does, a second 
enlargement of the remaining tissue. 

Should the tonsils be removed by 
surgery or treated with X ray or with 
radium? Experience has indicated 
that it is possible to produce a dimi
nution in the size of the tonsils by the 

of radium and the X ray althou^

STEAM HEAT KEP our COLD tt»d 
MW mu ‘wftk

WHEN and WHERE You Want It! Pres$-Tite Cauuing 
mid Seaung Cords

I
S'

/
It*

Don't waif 'fi/ wintar!
With Press-Tite Caulicing and Sealing Cords, 
the non-hardening caulking compound in soft, 
rope-like form, you can quickly and easily 
seal window and door frames, cracks and 
crevices, inside or out.

Just press a section of Prcss-Tice Cord into 
the crack or hole with fingers — no tools 
required. Press-Tite will not check, harden 
or crack— it stayt ufl and seals tight.

It’s the product of a thousand uses — for 
sealing cracks or holes in wood, plaster, brick 
or masonry, around sinks, bathtubs, etc. Neat 
and clean to use.

Get a convenient 80-foot roll today at yoOT 
dealer’s hardware or paint counter.
PRISSTITE IN6INIIRIN6 COMPANY
3904 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis 10, Missouri

EVENLY DISTRIBUTED,
CLEAN, SAFE HEAT
FROM A WALL PLUG

You CAN take it

with you ... to any
room in your home.
to your office or
cottage. Just plug
it in and get cozy

AC'DC CURRENTwarmth in a iiffy.
Light-weight, sturdy steel construction, hand
somely finished. Thrifty, trouble-free per
formance. Insist on Electresteem . , , the - J

WATER.original portable, electric steam radiator!

Jf/yoM^0^se^Af Better Dealers Everywhere

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR CORP.
Also Electresteem Baby Battle Warmers, Sterilisers, Electric Servants

Detreit 8, M i c hi g o n FREE CATALOG
tells ell about 
Stover's latest and 
greatest water soft
ener Improvement.

AHTO-SHIFT
Sfngfe Controi" 
To rinse mineral 
once or twice a 
Biontb s'ou simply 
sbitt one lever as 
easily ss you “shift 
speeds" In your car.

--------------------------- No bother—^oo
rhaace of titmlng wrong valvea. If you like to 
drive your own car you’ll like to own your own

IT

nviEED WATER
1'^ stover Water SoftenerDtPENDABlE AUTOMATIC.^./ Soon payt Ita own cost by savlnd aoap. cloth 

ing. fuel and piumbintt repairs. Cllvea you 
every day all the runnlnC soft water you can 
use. Some models Alter and cake out Iron, too. 
Send lor tree Stover catalog today.

CTAVER WATER SOFTENER CO. ^ ■ V w K.i\ near, am st. charlcs. rj.
Pienaar and Paeemnfcnr sines S924Now You CanHEAT

Giit COPPER^a^e^uards

HEALTH AND COMFORT r
Ijn gives you an even flow 

mwidetil of heat . . . automati- 
cally. Your home is 

always at the safe, comfortable tem
perature you desire. Motorstokor is 
clean, too... you’ll not be bothered 
by smoke, smudge, or soot. Econom
ical, fully automatic Motorstokor 
cuts fuel-bills substantially, by 
burning low-cost small sizes of an
thracite. Learn how Motorstokor 
can heat yow home comfortably, 
furnish year-round hot water too.
_ See your classified tele

phone directory for 
nearest Motor- 

|6 stokor dealer . . . 
B9 or mail us the 

coupon, today!

It’S no longer necessary to put up 
with rusty water, rust-clogged 
pipes, the danger of leaks that may 
do serious damage.

Anaconda Copper Tubes 'will 
mier rust... are available ttou;. Ask 
your plumbing contractor and dis

how little you pay for this 
l.;sting proteaion , . . look for the 

Anaconda” stamped in every 
length ... it assures unsurpassed 
quality.

You will be interested in the new 
booklet, "How to Protect Your 
Home against Rust.” Ask for Publi
cation B-5-

ROTO-ROOTERcover RAZOR-KLEENS i ’CLOGGED SEWERS AND DRAINS
name

• All The Way From House To Street
• No Unnecessary Digging
• Tour Roto-Roofer Mon SIvet Bet

ter. Faster, Service For Less
FREE Write tedoy for your free copy 
of The Sewer and Ofoin Handbook, 
showing causes of stoppoges ond how 
RotO'Rooter removes them, We'tl also 
send the name and address of your 
local Roto-Rooter man.
ROTO-ROOTER CORP.
Dept. 2010

een

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbury 88, Connecticut

Atu^^oA Off ices and Agencies 
in Principal Cities

Ii
HERSHEY MACHINE ft FOUNDRY CO.
710 Pitt St., Manheim, Pa.
Pleaee send me your Free Booklet end 
name of nearest Motorstokor dealer.

tlATT<»

Street 

i City and

!I Des Mginos. lows
II
I
II
1r

\
use
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t the method may require a rather long 
time and a good many treatments. 
The surgical removal of the tonsil is 
over w-ithin a few moments. When 
done by someone who is competent, 
the operation is usually without 
complications and the removal of the 
tonsil is sudden and complete. If 
there is a tendency to bleeding after 
the tonsils have been removed, excel
lent techniques are available for the 
control of the bleeding. Most doctors 
are opposed to the use of X ray or 
radiation as a routine method for 
taking care of enlarged tonsils.

Among the most frequent of child
hood complaints is the infected ear. 
When a small child has a pain in the 
ear, he wll usually indicate the con
dition by putting his hand to the ear 
or by crying whenever the car is 
touched. Most mothers know that 
the application of warmth by the use 
of a small hot-water bag or some ap
paratus thoroughly covered so as not 
to give the chance of burning, will 
help to relie^'e the pain. Never drop 
any medicine into the ear unless the 
doctor has prescribed it. When there 
is pain in the ear, always call the doc
tor. He can tell from the fever and 
from looking at the eardrum whether 
or not any severe infection is present. 
If the doctor finds that the ear is 
seriously infected, he will arrange to 
open the eardrum promptly. A 
bulging of the eardrum is a sign that 
there is pressure on the inside. ^Tien 
an eardrum is opened, the piin dis
appears immediately. Even more im
portant, the infectious material oozes 
out, and there is less danger of the 
spread of the infection from the ear 
to the mastoid during the period.

If the infection spreads from the 
ear to the mastoid, mastoiditis may 
develop. The discovery of the anti
biotic drugs like the sulfonamides and 
penicillin have greatly lessened the 
incidence of infections of the mastoid 
and infections of the internal ear 
associated with infections of the 
nose and of the throat.

Once more I would emphasize the 
importance of early and efiBcient 
treatment of infections of the nose, 
throat and ears because of their dan
ger to hearing. Children who do not 
hear well have usually suffered in the 
past from infections of the nose and 
throat, A child with a cold should not 
be permitted to swim. One who is 
well should not swim more than 15 
or 20 minutes at a time. If they have 
trouble with the ears, they should not 
be allowed to dive. Any child with 
indications of difficulty in hearing or 
infection of the ear should have a 
thorough examination by a nose, 
throat and ear specialist. Early de
tection of troubles and proper treat
ment is of the utmost importance in 
preventing the loss of hearing.

Where you 
see this sign

i KEEP WARM ;
SAVE SMELT

BETWEEN YOU AND THE COLD

A pliable, plastic 
weaUierslrlpping, 
easily, qulcklv 

ed to windt 
doors, baseboards. 
Stops expexuive 
heat leaks.
Just press into 
place-Mortitedoes 
not shrink or 
crack. Keeps out 
dust and dirt.
Roll covers about 
80 ft. enou^ for 
5 windows.

ap-
pli ows.

$J25
Bifhrr mert »t RteUet 

onH C»na4a

AT HARDWARE^ PAINT, DEPT. 
STORES AND LUMBERYARDS 

Ask tor morttto Booktot! 
i. W. MORTELL CO.

Kankakee, lllineisi24 Burch St.

Do YOU Own A
Scratching Dog? on time!B If r«i o'n and are fond of a that l^i cm- 
tinually amCchtot. dtadns. nibbing, biting hlatMir 
until bli ikia 1b raw and sorr, dnn't just feci sorry 
for bln. Tl« dbg can't brip MniBelf. But y«i may. 
Ue may be deaD and flea free and lust sulTering fn>m 
an bitenae licblns Irrlladoo that Iiu centered In the 
oeire mdlngs qT blB (kin. Do as thousaiids of pleused 
dog ovners are doing. At any good Store or 
Pet Bbop get a 2!i« package of Bes Hunters Dog 
Powders, and give them once a week. Note the quick 
ImprorrmenT. One owner writes; "bly female setter, 
on Sept 29th. did not hare a handful of hair on her 
body—all scratebed and bitten off. I gare ber the 
powders as directed. By Nnr. 10th she «iis all haired 
out" Learn what they will do for your dog. Make a 
25e test. Economy size box only If dealer can’t 
supply send 25t or $1 to
J. HILGCRS « CO., Dwt 221. Bhiphwwton. W.Y.

REMODELING
REPAIR

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE^

EEl
NEW CONSTRUCTION

( Non-Residential)

Here is a sign to remember—a shield that means, 
"Here is a lumber dealer, contractor or building 
material dealer from whom I can buy on time." 
^Vhen you see this shield you will know that here 
you can use your credit. That here complete ar
rangements can be made to modernize on convenient 
terms to suit your needs.

Your dealer or contractor offers this extra service 
to make it as simple as possible for you to buy a 
new garage, a new bay window or a furnace on a 
budget payment plan as it is to write out a check.

r

mmTHE HEATFORM 
IS A GUIDE

(h«grth to fiua], un asswmbiwei unit , . . 
firaboK, throat, and damper ... around 
which masonry wails ore easily bullf 
to complete o fireplace of any design
thot WILL NOT SMOKE.

Watch for this shield. It’s the sign for the ap
proved Allied Building Credits dealer. Here you 
can buy on time.

CIRCULATES WARM AIR Complete Instalment Note and Mortgage 
Services for the Building Indmtryuniformly thruouf the room and adjoin

ing rooms. It soves a large percentage 
cf the heat lost up the chimney in the 
ordinary fireplace. ALLIED BUILDING CREDITS, INC.

RIGIDLY CONSTRUCTED 2513 First National Bank Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn.
Please send me without obligation a list of near-by concerns 
from whom I can buy die ABC way on time. I plan; Re
modeling Q; Roof, Sidewall, Insulation Plumbing, Heat
ing □: New, Non-Residential Building—Farm p Other Q.

wHh individually die-pressed ribs In beiUr- 
plate firebox, which assures many more 
years of service.

IVote: Dr. Fishbein will answer 
personally and free of charge ques
tions on child care. Address letters 
to hint c/o The American Home, 
444 Madison Avenue, New York 22, 
N. Y. Letters should be accompanied 
by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

WRITE FOR FREE CIRCULAR
or enclose 50c to cover cost, for 34-oage took 
of Fireploce Designs, 31 pictures of beautiful 
Interiors, plem end suggestions to help you 
design your fireplace around Hie SUPERIOR HEA^RM.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
170S East IStti St. Los Aegeles 21. Calif.

Name
Street
Citv.. State.
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LIVE
Kafr Compbell

Don't make a hcrmU of yourself.
Keep abreast of your friends ria
o telephone **ei«itinp list.” Colls
for friendlp three-minute chats
keep people reminded that you

• Novf thot you con plan in earnest, plan for more than merely 
"windows." For charm's sake—for comfort's sake, too—insist 
on windows of Western Pines.* Their graceful designs in any 
style add dignity to your home, inside or out. Carefully sea
soned, easily milled, these sturdy, fine-grained woods mean 
windows that give satisfaction year after year.
• All over yoiu new or remodeled home, there are countless 
ways for the Western Pines to display their versatility and 
economy. Many attractive ideas for their use in distinctive 
interiors are illustrated in "Western Pine Camera Views." Send 
for a free copy of this booklet of handsome home details today. 
Address: Western Pine Association, Dept. 206-F, Yeon Build
ing, Portland 4, Oregon.

are alirej on the ball, and still
charming, hospitable selfyour

Don't depress your room
and your otim spirits bp
loathing pour bcif un
made. You never knou?
tchen one of the girls
urill want to drop in
after work, or when an•IDAHO WHITE PINE 

•PONDE50SA FINE 
•SDGAR PINE

unexpected date mayTHESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
want to go home with you
trhile you freshen up
a bit for the erening's

F-7

UNDERWEAR ^ v

dinner and festirities

FOR

X^NfANTS

£*Z—A short, quick name to re
member wbcQ you buy underwear 
for your baby. E-Z means quality 
in fit and fabric—is an assurance 
of comfort for your child.

Remember, too, chat weight as 
well as age is important to buying 
the correct size of infiuit’s under
wear. Send for our free booklet 
"Don't Let the Scales Scare You” 
with weight-size chart.

the bad “ref riger- 
habit or the dull 
' the kitchen sink” 

many girls are 
is, and Ws not only 
ummy, but it might 
id to a certain form. 
•neliness as well as 
' habits of etiquette

A bfdroom hampar’s just tha thing, ^ 
When husband's clothes are "on the fling. 

And likt all hondy E*Z>DOs 
it's smart to look at—smort to use)

AT rout FAVORirf SIOtF

A#

WerdrobM • Chasri • CloMt AccastoriM 

TO KffF rouft HOUSE IN ORDERE-Z Mills. Tnc.. 57 Worth SuN.Y. 13
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ALONE?
Do entertain friends 
regularly. A small 
dinner party can he 
managed often if you 
budget carefully and 
plan tcell. Sliaring 
an evening at home is 
the important thing, 
so tcho will care if 
the menu can't boast 
the more expensire 
and uncommon foods

I Do pomper yourself on Sunday 
I u?itf» breakfast in bed. it helps 
' any yal's morale. Only a little 

extra work, too, if you arrange 
your troy the night before with 
all necessary equipment and 

i place it on your bedside toble 
ready for use when you wake up

If only every married woman could learn

the real truth about these Intimate Physical Facts!

There is a serious pitfall in marriage 
for many young wives, but it can be 
avoided if only they’d realize how 
important douching two or three 
times a week often is to intimate 
feminine cleanliness, health, charm 
and marriage happiness — how im
portant douching is to combat one 
of woman’s most serious deodorant 
problems.

And certainly every up-to-date 
woman will want to know about this 
newer, scientific method of douching 
with zomte!

miracle! The first antiseptic-germicide 
principle in the world that was so 
powerftd yet absolutely non~poisonous, 
non-irritaiing, non-burning, zonite 
contains no phenol, creosote, no 
bichloride of mercury. Yet despite its 
great strength—you can use zokite 
as directed as often as necessary with
out risk of injury.

Zonits Principle Developed By
Famous Surgeon and Chemist

ZONTTE actually destrov’s and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. Helps 
guard against infection. It’s so power
fully effective no germs of any kind 
tested have ever been found that it 
will not kill on contact. You know it’s 
not always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract. But YOU CAK be 
SURE zoxiTB immediately kills every 
reachable germ and keeps them from 
multiplying.

Buy ZONITE today. Any drugstore.

Do fix yourself an 
nutritious tray met 
it‘s Just a sandwici 
fruit, and a cup of c 
dine in your IKnng 
room. Then enjoy y< 
leiirurc uehilc you li 
cnterlaininy radio | 
read a good book o:

No other type liquid ontlseptic-germicide 
tested is SO POWERFUL Yet 50 HARMLESS
No well-informed and careful woman 
would any longer think of using weak, 
old-lashioned, or dangerous products 
for the douche. These do not and 
CAN NOT give the great germicidal 
and deodorizing action of zonite. 

The ZONITE principle is truly a

FREEI N£Wf

Zom'feFOR NEWER

feminine Ay^iene

f For amazing enlightening new 
P Booklet containing frank discussion 
f of intimate physical facta, recently 
f published — mail this coupon to 
{ ^nite Products. Dept. All-lOC. 370 

Lexington Ave.. New York 17, N. Y.

Mom*
lAlrt«

for THE AMEHICAN HOME 
f Liiobeth Scott, cvmntly itar- 
■r.H in tfio Hoi V/oIlh production 
DESERT TOWN"

City. .Stott.
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Hachel Rubin

QUICI^^
IHI*Just ask any pre-school child! 

Tommy pretends the Form Peg 

Wugon's a lire engine ... his brother 
nips it over to make a wagon to 
cart playUiings. And when they're 

tired of romping they both play at 
putting the pegs into the holes. Like 
all Ilolgate Toys, Form Peg Wagon 
encourages children’s imaginations. 
It’s all made of smooth hardwood, in 
bright, safe colors. ]\x better stores.

DO

There's e worldHead colds can cause much suffering. 
So don't neglea them. At the first of thrilling com

fort for tired.
warning sniffle or sneeze, put a few 
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nos
tril. Va-tro-nol quickly relieves sniffly, 
sneezy distress.. .be/pj prevent many 
colds from developing if used in time.

Try it. Just follow 
simple directions 
in the package.

burning feat in a
3'My friends tell me that I 

spoil my famfly. I bring my husband 
his B.V.D.’s when he is getting out 
of the bathtub. I bring my children 
apples peeled and cored, to eat in 
l^d. The other night I even served 
Judy some orange juice while she was 
taking her bath! Silly, isn’t it? They 
could so easily do those things for 
themselves, and it would be good for 
them, my friend Helen points out.
You’re wearing yourself out for noth
ing, she says, and where will it get 
you? Your children will grow up 
selfish, and they will probably never 
think of you as anything but a con
venient convenience.

Maybe I’m WTong, but I don’t 
agree with Helen. Much of the joy of 
a satisfj-ing family life comes from 
the little surprises, the unexpected 
kindnesses we receive from one an
other. Oh, we know that every wife 
appreciates the weekly allowance 
Baddy forks over, but she doesn’t 
swoon over it. It’s the dewy bunch 
of violets or the frosty bottle of 
toilet water that makes her pulse 
beat faster and keeps the sparl^ in 
her eyes. I know perfectly well that 
my family could get their own un
derwear and apples without undue 
fatigue. But if it gives them a little 
glow to be fussed over, I'm all for it.
If a few extra steps make them feel 
that here, within these walls, is 
enough love and warmth to soften 
whatever buffetings they get else-*1... ......VI.. relief from the foot pattM of Mrua ftuml

wnere, its worth the trouble. i tiu dar*!! work.laa fewMcomin a ooub?, rdoui-TT. V ^ . V* *. • MO-COL. foot twtli is thr.lUiiEly leimang.l
ihe best teaching, it is said, is SudatdrusatortaiBampleireebym^I.

done by contagion. It follows that ! ^ 
one thoughtful gesture is a more ef- ' 
fective lesson than five lectures on

jor ef Ice-Mint. So
get foot- happyHOLGATE TOYS b on thday ru
frosty-white cream

Train os well as entertain and feel how Sts cool-

VICKS
VA-TRO-NOl

ing, soothing, medicinal edien drives out 
fiery burning and aching tiredness. Grand, 
too, lo soften up corns and callouses. At 
drug and department stores. Get a jar today.

TIIOLCATE BROS. CO.. 
t>ept.H-10e, Kao«. Pa.
K9KK -HoIrai* Taj CaIaIar that thaw*

compieleicl-etioQofnolgAleT»7A 
.. .hripi yoa chAsre (a^i beM fitlad for your 
fluid'* agt. PottARA prepaid.

jV41 mr,    .......- - -........ .......... ....................
.•IdfirfM..

/Vo.... -J el>

HtHiforTender
i FEET iHOT.TENDER FEET?

W
Quick Relief her lOWW 

PILU USIW
fi A f V17 S'jI ApulyWhiiACLOVERINC 

rrif Br*iid8ALVEon*AMlU»A '“ftWI *potA.?Minul*l«dljyaDh3’- 
..-f Sici»n. Million* lold

vU " j Annually. Alio foe. CoorQu.^kv a „,|d mnburn.
rh«Bi)«d ihln. minor 

1,nriiN. ehkltnE. 2Sc. 
Uri'sEUt, atmt.

Tyrone. Pa.

Dr. Scbolt'a Foot Powde 
quickly relieves bot. tender 
tired, tore, perepiriaK feet; eaAestiahtshoee.verysdoth- 
ins ana refrcshiiu Sereln«r*«»A* Sweden • Kei'tev**Seefs en Tender Qwm* * Step* 

Fipte from SUditts «nd CKchine 
• MpIiai Ptate Fit SnwPserA 
Halpt You tp Beceitie A<cu(- 
fnmed l» Hew Ptaf** * CneMe* 
ypv t« Eat Fipf, Fruits, Meet*, 
Nuts, Tematee*. Ceferv, Etc. 

fft not a potvdor 
nor naife. Wifi 
not *t/cfi to plato.^^

D!Scholls FOOT POWDER WILSON CHEM. CO.

IjoiAo^ liayb'ijau/ru] o6 

L|oti^lhxln|^ 

...qm (wwi/ I TIICC^
for UPPER ' 

PISTE USERS
SCALES and HAMPERS

tPOUiet^ ^w[leaxil
1 DETECTPSCaUS^ic .BHOORIYW.M T, |lwiftJCO/L& A$K FOR UPPER OR LOWER IN ORDERING 

SEND SOc FOR 10 LOWERS 
SEND SOc FOR t UPPERS 

(No Stomps Please)
MINIMUM ORDER OF EITHER NINO SOc

EZO PRODUCTS CO.
Box No. 9300, Dept. RU. Philo. 39, Po.

HEY, MOM! Don't be a Diaper 
Druddel Dezmiaon Diaper Lioera re
duce unpleasantneae in changii^ and 
wathing my diapers. Just fold a 
Liner inaide diaper next to my skin. 
When toiled, flush away. No hard 
icrubbing. Sanitary. Helps prevent 
diaper raih. Coats only a few cents 
a day. BA6YPAD8: 200 for $1. 
DOWNEE-SOFT: 200 for 69t.

Yes—your hiur too is bom every day! 
Share in Uie benefits Packer’s safe, gentle 

action assures your child^t hair.

Famous three generations. Packer’s Tar 

Soap contains pure pine Ucr that acalp 
doctors praise. Rich, creamy lather is so 

effective, so easily riinsi-d away. Leaves 

hair lustrous, gleaming, easily managed.

Today, try it for the clean scalp and 

young-looking hair you and your cliild 
deserve. Packer's Tar Soap shampoos 

average less than one- 

fourth cost of bottled 

kind. Get a 25^ or 10^ 

cake today.

0^^ FREE ...To get one full da^t 
supply of Diaper Liners write 
to Dennison, Dept. K-236, 
Framingham, Maaaochusetts.

^FDDT
RELIEF

the virtue of thoughtfulness. My 
children do not take for granted the 
small favors I do for them. They 
know these little acts for what they 
are, expressions of love. And they 
repay me a thousand fold by little 
kindnesses when I least expect them. 
I believe in teaching my children 
sound principles, but I also believe 
in teaching them, by example rather 
than by percept, to be kind and 
thoughtful. If that be spoiling, why 
then make the most of it!

To Tiuickly relieve coma, 
aoro tow. callouses, tender 
roote, bunioiu, insteprklgos. 
coafod lieels—use this eu- 
p«ior type, fipsli colorraolo- 
Hdn—I)r. Scholl's Kiirotex. 
Prpwnta bUsters. Stag's on 
in bath. EcoDomicall At 
Drug. Shoe. Department 
and lOfiStwes.

DfSchoH's t
KUROTEX

DIAPER LINERSPACKER'S TAR SOAP WHEREVER tABV OOCMIS ARE SOLO
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Illuminated 'j
y

Seein'g's believing—^yct 
hi> night of eerie goings-on, you may 
•ot be able to believe what you are 
ceing. Since the time of the druids, 
)eople have retained the supersti- 
ion that

on the book of fate, the master ghost 
will recommend that all sign a pledge 
in blood (catsup), that they will, to 
the best of their mortal bodies, enter 
into the fun which the spirits have 

on ‘’Xutcrack Night” provided until the stroke of twelve
• itches and ghosts seek to harass the when the spirits will resume their
aortals. You shall Sfee how true it places in the grave for another year.

for on Halloween the realm of the, WTien everyone has arrived, play 
nystic world is open.

As the guests arrive a spirit voice 
nforms them to rap on the door and ful music while the group proceeds
o wait quietly. A spooky effect can to the Guest Chamber of the Spirits
le achieved by having a powerful where the rites of mirth will be held,
■oice speak through a piece of gar- Instead of the music, three rattles of
len hose which is concealed near a heavy chain mighi be used for the
he entrance to the house. 'WTien the signal for the guests to pass on.
•oice says, “Enter the realm of mys- Either the host or hostess who are 
cry,
oust shake hands wnth the huge lighted candle like the bonfires of old
host who w'ears rubber gloves filled are the symbols to keep us spirits
rith wet sand. Pointing his finger to out of the mortal’s world. To keep

■ i*

^cotmels 
Aart ^ he{vre!0-

morethe Danse Macabre or Chopin’s Fii- 
r.cral M<arch or some other moum-

Happy news! More ScoiTowels being made than 
ever before in history! So put them to work—to 
save you drudgery and cut down laundering. 
You don’t have to wash ScotTowelsl 

In the kitchen ScotTowels make a dozen 
daily chores easier—for only 7^ a week. 150 
to a roll. Scott Paper Company, Chester, Pa.

the door opens. Everyone dressed as ghosts will say, “The

,. MADE STRONG TO WORK HARD!

Tndt Uftrk **S«otTo«r*l<'' Bm. U.S. l*it. OH.

w

'I
Flour fish on a fresh, clean Scot- 
ToweJ. Just throw the towel away 
—and you're rid of that tishy smell!

from pans withWIpa gi
absorbent ScotTowels and keep 
grease out of dishwater and sink.

Here teefi>agers ore enpoged in o
liv»}y game of trying to balanee
dovghnurs on their noses as the
leader Mrofcfies and keeps score

Five foot two is having a lot of fun
feeding dowglmuts #o fkis tall man. Catch grapefruit seeds, vege

table peels and fruit skins on Scot- 
Towels. Then—in just one motion— 
throw away both towel and scraps. .

Wipe up spills with handy Scot
Towels. A neat, quick cleanup! 
And you've no stained linen towel 
to scrub out and boil afterwards.

HoHoween CommitteeNational
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To assure this glowing surprise, 
both the clay and paint must be ex
posed to light. Placing them under a

bad luck from getting worse, sit on 
the floor in a closed circle. Put out 
that light, for we spirits are here 
and you keepers of day will play strong electric light for at least lol
to our whims!” All lights are put or 15 minutes before refreshments!
out except for a flashlight which the are served will render them a sen-|
host or hostess holds, as he or she 
begins to tell a ghost story. When 
the chief ghost stops, he shines the 
light at someone who must continue 
as long as the light shines upon him.
At an exciting moment, the light is 
flashed upon someone else and so on. memorable affair are the little touch-
At the close of the hair-raising tales, es—the invitation, the favors, the
jack-o’-lantems or candles arc light- individual remembrances. And tht
ed which are the only lights used decorations, of course, give your
during the activities. Each person is 
given .a piece of orange paper. In 
five minutes they are to create a 
jack-oMantem using the paper as 
their only material. To gain the fa
vor of the spirits, the guests will 
give themselves an out-of-this-world

sation. The afterglow will depend 
upon the time the items are exj'K'iscd 
to light and the intensity of the il
lumination. Complete darkness iij 
also a determining factor.

The thing that makes any party a

name which they write on their cre
ation and then pin on: Mary Spooks,
Peter Ghost, and others.

In the Black Cat Hunt, the play
ers are divided into teams. .Accord
ing to legend the poor cat was once 
a human being who through her evil 
deeds became a four-legged creature.
To add to her misfortune, this poor 
cat has lost her nine lives. Each ^ 
team will seek to restore the cat’s ‘ ■ '-h 
nine lives by finding nine black pa
per cats which have been hidden 
around the room. The team that is
first to find them will meow until Trkky erang* end oppi* fovors or^ 
the chief ghosts come to their aid.

For the Tombstone Dodge, about 
five blocks of wood or heavy card
board are set up along the route to 
the goal. The room is dark, and the 
mortals are cautioned not to step on 
the tombstone but to zigzag around 
them as they hurry to goal line and 
back. A flashlight is the only guide 
in this graveyard venture. If a player 
steps on a stone or knocks it over, 
he must come back and start over.

seosoning

areSeaaooeta;«PushButton
Carvamw storee. Seven

all betterliable at ofaval varietyodela and a
mattractive illuatraied.

;«ncolon-r s II mad* with faca doilies, ftoyiocel
1II9F:___

Mari Tkan 3 WUm Pairs Tan Thumb, KHefaenctta, Patio. Patiiciaii. Cottasa nd Patfta Saasoaari In

I SICKNESS Of ACCIDENT
jp Gan'trobmeofRiysawngs

The first team to have all of its 
members find the way wins.

A final surprise awaits the guests 
as they approach the illuminated L 
dining room of the spirit world. All 
is dark except the centerpiece which 
is actually aglow. Bare twigs or
branches which have been painted party the right atmosphere for th^ 
with a neutral base and then a non-

f ! • » * -'ViC 'rp*«
ImtiLs kopt tbt Ail m nttr a bs^ital 

m SCKKSS H UtIDQIT
IttilM bstmi paiA.si tl .... SSMJI 

Pin Ml lirtt AiT)
mwenanliclM E9ma tilA. if M . .

Lus il Mnu nInfesrsH it ti.
Ua tl Uli bi AulAul . . .

■U CDVHUEasd EXTU BENEHTS
CkUAbIrUi Eztint piA. tt ti . . . . STSJI

Sickness or accident can easily wipe 
out, in a few weeks, savings it may 
have taken years to accumulate. Don't 
let this happen to you. With a Family 
Mutual Hospitalization policy, you'll 
be able to T?^y your hospital biUs. In 
case of accident, you will be reim
bursed for your doctor expenses and 
for loss of time from work. You may 
choose any hospital In the United 
States and your own family doaor 
may anend you. Benefits applying to 
children are of those paid adults. 

MU. CMPM mtT—>• Kent Wit Ittlir Tn

for pfoc* aaftings post* Hoffowcan 
cwt-eufs on late deifias. AeylocqW3nt1o do 9 Clean-Up 

job in Sandy^ mouth F. . VSM 
. . USIJI
. . jtiaui occasion. Halloween being just aboul 

the biggest party holiday of the ye.iri 
here are some brand-new ideas tJ

poisonous luminous paint create the 
enchanting effect of the sacred forests 
of the druids who treasured their make it all that it should be! 
lovely oak trees. Peering from the 
base of the imaginative woods are 
the grinning features of jack-o’-lan-

Then feed him a hard, crunchy food ... 
feed him Milk-Bone. For chewinir it 
helps keep his mouth clean and healthy, 
develops teeth and gums while supply
ing hearty, wholesome 
nourishment. For o 
happier dog, with a 
cleaner mouth, switch 
your pet to Milk-Bone.
Your dealer has this 
time-tested food.
Milk-Ben« Biteull eenUint 
notiknlt yoor dog nccdi:
VitMiiu A, Bi, Bz, D «id 
E . . . M*it M«il . . . FMi 
Liver Oil... Whole Wheel 
Floor... Mlncreh . . . Milk 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

To put your guests in the righ 
spirit for a really spooky eveninc 
send out the invitation on a paper 

tern who is still roaming. By using <joily ghost, easily cut out from s 
heavy orange paper or cardboard and 
cutting out pumpkins with mouth, 
eyes and nose, and inserting lumi
nous clay in the cut-out features, 
you will have favors that will grin 
in merriment. Backing up the cut
out side with a plain pumpkin will 
conceal the clay handiwork.

With luminous paint print the thanksgiving festival 
names of your guests on small 
wooden garden markers. Stick them 
in a gumdrop base at an angle and 
they will add to the fun, as every
one tries to read the weird language 
of the mystic realm.

lace doily, and allowing the lace t( 
form a “cobweb” skirt. A placard o 
black p<^er to be held in the ghost'

WITCHE.« WHIRL
Contain* inttruetien* for room docorotSond 
contorpioct, fovort, gomos for a succeuful 
Hollowoon porty. I

. Nntioaal Biscuit Co.. Dept. 0-10 Flt|{ ^ 

I 444 W. 15th St.. Nev York 11. S.Y. CAMPLE ^ 
I I
" SendmeFREEMilk-BoneBlerndt. Also Book- | 
I let: “Uow to Cmre lor and Feed Yuur DvC." . 
I CPI ease prlot- Paate ooupon on penny peetoard I 
I iryounlslL)

Jifams

nMtuit> MUitMt ttft MteiAaci te., unutuNiON M. etc.

•1AH-20 20■ Family Mvtual Life tasurance C«.
! Ml ShipHy ^ Wilrnktslon 99. Dei
' Pleairirndme.wUAeuieMteenon.rnmpirfrm/or-
I tmaOononvvurA'conomicaiiiOMp^Ua/lonJ'lam.

Ready Nov. Tsi—place order new for thi 
bulletin full of new suggestiont and gome 
for your porty.

5enW order ernd remittaiKo to: 
TPfeoce do not fend stomps)

The Amerfeon Nome, Oepf- E 
444 Madison Ave., Now York 33, N, >

I
• NAME__
«
! ADDRESS, 

« CITY____

I Address..........
I City end .Stats I

•STATE l^ls offer rood in tJnlt«d frtalwL................
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The best 
and nothing but

the best is labeled 
Armour Star

Sprightly flyurvs maife of 
fringed crepe paper moke 
on ottroctive cenferpier

fofeo by Denniion

an appropriate place-card holder for 
this holiday. Doilies for party tabic 
place settings can be decorated with 
black silhouette figures.

Crepe-paper favors can be made in 
all sorts of eerie shapes and sizes. 
For nut-cup table favors, a witch 
with full skirt and cone hat is ap
propriate, or a nut cup serving as 
cauldron over a fire. A cat, a fringed 
clown, or a scarecrow are just as at
tractive for place favors.

For table centerpiece, fringed fig
ures of orange and black crepe pa
per, placed so that they appear to 
be doing a dance, are unusual.

Room decorations for this night 
can be made of crepe paper. A giant 
skeleton, with skullhead, hands and 
arms of white mat stock, and stream-

hand can be inscribed with white ink.
Or make invitations of black paper 

cut-outs in the shape of a house. 
Write a copy of the following jingle: 
On Halloween weird witches ride, 
And black bats spread their great 

wings wide,
And green-eyed cats leap through the

air.
Strange ghosts and spooks are every

where.
The fun will start when you arrive
At my haunted house, ------ day at

five.
AddressName

Orange jack-o’-lantcms make in
teresting favors. Raisins held in place 
with straight pins are substituted 
for eyes, nose and mouth. And an 
apple cupped in a lace doily makes

Hand picked

Sugar cured

Tender smoked

Miniature Halloween rooms show fat paper pumpkins, fringed paper 
skeleton, spider web, trees hung with paper mois, life-sized witeh 
for deeorotions. Idoas originated and executed by Dennison Mfg. Co.

Broiled Horn Slices
What a prize you do have In these days
of scarcity, when you can serve your
family even a slice or two of Armour
Star Ham! So high arc Armour Star
quality standards chat the supply falls
far short of the demand. When your
market can supply you, broil Armour
Star Ham slices this way;
Recipe: Score edges of inch chick
center slices of Armour Star Ham and
place on broiler rack. Set 31^ inches
under moderate heat and broil for 10
minutes, turning once. Or place in hoc 
frying pan rubbed lightly with a bit of 
ham fat and pan broil for 8 minutes, 
turning once. One slice serves 2 to 3 
persons—makes a wonderful dinner!
For mart now and intergsUng ham rscipos, umU 
Marig Gifford, P. O. Box 2053, Chicago 9. IIL ®IRUOUR *R0 COUPRNt I84«

AMERICA’S LUXURY HAM
The American Home. October. 1946124



Votis^ Great New
Ttiq/e/a/re CoM^iVatt

is Here

Th« world’* most advanced refrigerator before 
the war is even greater now! The new Frigitlatre 
G)ld-Wall has important new features, new posi
tive moisture controls, more convenience than ever. 
Now, this entirely new kind of refrigerator that 
omU through the wails brln;;^ you die latest scien
tific developments for keeping food good to eat.

Food* stay frozen for week^n the spacious, sep
arately insulated Super-Free/er Chest. Use it for 
storing a generous supply of frozen meats, v^e- 
tal>les, fruits or desserts for handy day-to-day use. 
Get trigger-quick ice service with Frigidaire’s ex
clusive Quickube Trays.

Foods ne«d net bo covorodin the big high-humid- 
ity Oild-Wall compartment. Air ia still and moist. 
Salads chill without drying. Leftovers keep for days. 
Dairy products stay fresher, longer. And it gives 
you a large Meat-Tender, generous bottle space. 
New, one-piece aluminum .shelves can't ru.st; light, 
strong, closely spaced bars prevent tipping.

Vegetables stay crisp, fruits remain colorful, juicy, 
and apj>etizing in gleaming, newly designed Frigid- 
aire Hydrators. The super-moist cold protects 
against drying, wilting, loss of precious vitamins.

And the Meter-Miser—the simplest cold-making

mechanism ever built—is the heart of the Cold- 
Wall. Entire compressor ha.s only two parts that 
move. Uses less current than an ordinary light 
bulb. Quiet, self-oiling, sealed for life against dust, 
dirt and moisture. Dependability already proved in 
millions of homes. Protected against service ex- 
(lense by 5-Year Protection Plan.

Soe Your Frigidoire Dealer and le.arn almut all the 
advantages of this new Cold-Wall and other Frigid- 
aire Refrigerators. P'ind his name in your local 
Classified Telephone Directory. Or write Frigidaire, 
744 Amelia St., Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, 272 
Commercial Road, Leaside 12, Ontario.

ySure /MT/ce as sare w/fh fnro qr^eaf rtam&s

Tr/gMa/re maHe ot^/y 6y
UFRIOERATORS • ELECTRIC RANGES ■ WATER HEATERS • HOME FREEZERS • KITCHEN CABINETS • COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION ANO AIR CONDITIONINO EQUIPMENT
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♦ four fall salac' •

« mMt

What shall 1 have Jor dinner? is the 

loud cry from our national kitchen. Translated into the 
idiom of this fluctuating moment, it means; Il7mi can 
I get? Can I afford to buy it? Of course, you may not 
always get what you want or think you need. You will 
have to buy variably according to scene, season and 
supply. There must be substitutions when the prices of 
certain foods are prohibitive. In some localities one 
commodity may be plentiful, another scarce, the con
dition being exactly opposite in a neighboring state 
or town. The market is spotty—full of spots—and the

'A

American housewife is on the toughest one thereof. 
But. like her managing foremothers, she. too, is a pio
neer who realizes that out of ever\- emergency some
thing forever useful is bound to emerge.

Use what is at hand to the last dust and atom. 
Devise new ways, Afferent recipes, unusual combina
tions. Encrg>', ingenuity and imagination help zip up 
any dinner no matter when or where. There is really 
no reason why today’s meals should not be delicious.

This year we have a plentiful potato crop. Potatoes, 
both white and Sweet, are a stout nutritious staff on 
which the appetite may Ipan. Baked, boiled, in salads, 
soups or stews, they fill the dietary bill.

Hearty stews and casserole dishes with potatoes and 
other vegetables and some meat, fish or chicken, pro
vide a pihe de resistance which, eaten with green salads, 
will stand by us and help us stand by our neighbors 
across the seas. Fish, in season, swim in myriad tons 
in seas, lakes and rivers. “But I get tired of fish. "
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N ♦ cereal ring wit ’ 
creamed shrim

What Shall I ■ 
Have for Dinner?

r1
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♦ sweet potato 
chicken pi

some people say. You won’t if you treat them right. 
Vary the variety of fish, the method of cooking, the 
vegetables that go with each, the sauce and the sea
soning and every dish can seem as provocative as if 
it were entirely new when it appears next time on your 
table. Shellfish are always a delicacy, deliciousness 
itself, and should be treated as dietary nobility. Al
ways buy them from the beginning of their

«r

¥
C-

••A

-•^1

a*
proj)er

season until the end, majoring in oysters in the R 
months, for instance, so that you may devote yourself 
to the other species when their turn comes. Dried beans 
and peas are reliable old friends in the lean times as 
well as when food is flush. Eggs also step into a wide 
breach and help see us through.

On the following pages are company and ever>’day 
menus which include foods most likely to be available.

_ •

- 4

14>
t’ V

Pboiosrafih by F. M. Demorwf
Plal9i and chop dish courtesy Fulper Pottery Company 129



V
COLUMBUS DAY DINNER

four fall salads
Orange and Grape Cup

‘Oyster CasseroleI. Mix together 3 cups diced, cooked white potatoes and 2 cups diced, cooked sweet 
potatoes. Add Yx cup chopped celcr\', i medium onion chopped, and a tbs. chopped parsicv’. 
Season with 1Y2 tsp. salt and ^ Csp. pepper. Moisten with cup salad dressing or mayon
naise and toss together Ughtly.
a. Wash i small head of cauliflower thoroughly and dry. Separate into flowerets, slice 
and place in a bowl. Add 2 cups canned or cooked shrimp, Yz cup chopped green pepper 
and cup sliced raw carrots. Sea.son with a little salt and popper and moisten with 
sour cream tinned with lemon juice. Toss together lightly and serve on lettuce.
3. Combine sliced bananas, orange and grapefruit segments and diced apples and place 
on lettuce. Ser\'e with sour cream dressing made as follows: Combine i cup sour cream 
with 2 tbs. lemon juice. Add 1 tbs. brown sugar and season with a little salt and p»epper. 
Beat with a rotary egg beater until smooth. Makes i cup salad dressing.
4. Mix together diced pears, chopped celery and shredded almonds. Place on lettuce 
leaves and top with whipped creamed cheese. Serve with French dressing.
Snrvea 4-6

Baked Acorn Squash totth Grapefruit

Corn Muffins

Chicory and Green Pepper Salad

‘Steamed fig and Date Pudding
Cream Sauce

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

-♦ chili lima beans 3^
'. ' . >'j

FOOTBALL BUFFET DINNERK Prfpnralion time: l«r*.
,• ■>

Soybean CrackersApple Juke Cocktail
‘Chili Lima Beanscups canned tomatoes or 

tomato juice 
a-.t tb*. chili powder 
2 tsp. salt 
I tsp. sugar

1 lb. dried lima beans
2 cloves garlic, chopped
1 cup chopped onion
Y cup chopped green pepper
3 tbs. fat or oil
2 lbs. ground beef

Carrot StripsOUoes
Tossed Green Salad

Vanilla Ice Cream u»ith Peanut Chocolate Sauce
^ ASH beans, cover with cold water and soak for several hours or over

night. Cook in the water in which they soaked until tender. Drain. Place garlic, 
onion and green pepper in fat and cook until tender. Add beef and cook until meat 
is browned. -Add tomato juice, chill powder, salt and sugar. Combine the lima 
beans and tomato mixture in a casserole. Bake in a moderate oven 35o"F for about 
30 minutes.

Srrres S’10 Source of rilamiris Ay C, B complex

■ Tested in The American Home Kitchen

386 cal. per aerving

* ♦ cereal ring with |
creamed shrimpPrepurutioa time: Z’4 hr*.

JACK O LANTERN DINNER

Cereal Riny lolth Creamed Shrimp2 tbs. butter or \*itamimzed margarine
2 tbs. chili sauce 
Y tsp. paprika
3 eggs, separated

$icALD milk in the top of a double boiler. Gradually stir in the cereal and 
salt and cook until the consistency of mush. Remove from heat and add butter. 
Cool slightly and stir in chili sauce, paprika and well-beaten egg yolks. Fold m egg 
whites beaten until stiff but not dry. Fill a greased g-inch ring mold yiith mixture. 
Set in a pan of hot water and bake in a moderate oven 325°F for about i hour. 
Unmold onto a hot platter and fill the center with creamed shrimp and peas.

4 cups milk
1 cup finely ground cereal or 

hominy grits 
2’.4 tsp. salt

Broccoli UHth Lemon

Orange. Prune and Coconut Salad
Vanilla SauceChocolate Souffle

Coffee

Source of vitainina A, B complex

Tested in The .America.n Home Kitchen

S<»rre» 4-6 238 ccl. per aerviiig

AUTUMN SUNDAY DINNER .^ sweet potato 
chicken pie

Preparation time: 2 hra.

Consomme
2 whole dbv’c.s
2 cups chicken broth
Ya cup milk
I‘cup cooked peas
Salt and pepper
2 cups mashed sweet potatoes

1 (4 lb.) chicken, cut up
4 tbs. butter or chicken fat 
}A cup chopped celery
5 tbs. flour 
Y bajleaf

•SuiecC Potato Chicken Pie
Pickled Beets^ Spinach

*Corn Spoon Bread
Sour Cream DressingAvocado SaladC/OOK chicken until tender and if desired remove meat from bones. Melt

butter or chicken fat in the top of a double boiler. Add celery and cook until 
tender. Place over boiling water, add flour and stir until well blended. .Add bayleaf 
and cloves. Gradually add the chicken broth and milk and cook, stirring constantly 
until the mi-xture thickens. Remove spices; add peas and season to taste wth salt 
and pepper. Pour over chicken in casserole. Arrange mashed sweet potatoes on 
top as illustrated and bake in a hot oven 400‘F for 15 minutes or until potatoes 
are lightly browmed.
Semes 6

Baked Apples loi'th Cranberry Sauce
Coffee

426 cal. pt'r aerving Source of rirammi A, B complex
Tested in The .American Home Kitchen

JuaWiLu
130



Lettuce Soup 
* Codfish Potato Souffle

Stewed Tomatoes

* Scalloped Potatoes and Spiced Ham 
Green Beans

Vegetable Soup
* Creamed Egg and Fish on Cornbread 

Sauteed Green Tomatoes 
Pear. Celery and Almond Salad Dessert

Glazed Carrots
Swiss ChardOatmeal Bread 

Tomato and Cabbage Siato 
*Molasses Pudding Orange Sauce

Sliced Beets Hot Rolls
Green Salad Sour Cream Dressing

Fruit Gelatin with Custard Sauce

L
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Frankfurters and Boiled Potatoes*Jurnip Lccfe Soup, Tomato Jui'cc
* Baked Sauerkraut and Apple*Olioe Noodfe Ring with Creamed Chicken ^American Chow Mein

Corn BreadSpinach with Lemon Cabbage, Carrot and Peanut Salad
Mixed Vegetable Salad French DressingApricot Whip Coohi>$ Apples and Grapes with Cheese

Crated Sweet Potato Pudding
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n
Before You Buy

Kdiih Huittsutf

€ choose itiioosE it wisely,
well—whether it be gas, eiertric, oil, wood, or coal
range. Tlte range is ihe modern hearth—the heart
of the home—for as in ages past the way to his
heart is still through his “tummy,” and it is
woman’s chief chore to feed that man, be she
mistfess of the home or the new maid therein.



Whether you are replacing a well- 
used range of yesterday, or buying 
the first one for your new home, buy 
not only for today’s needs, but for 
the possible increase in the family, 
how many cooking requirements there 
may be, such as baking at home, pre- 
scrv’ing, how much entertaining you 
will do. Buy within your means, but 
this never means to buy cheap equip
ment. Your best safeguard is always 
to buy from reliable manufacturers.

Our forebears are probably rubbing 
their eyes in the hereafter as they 
glance at the new' streamlined wood 
or coal ranges with their gleaming 
porcelain exteriors, their oven con
trols. The new oil-burning ranges will 
probably ^ve them the same start, 
for one would never know from the 
first glance that they were well re
lated to their gas or electric cousins, 
for they are so streamlined.

Look for good cleanouts in the 
wood or coal ranges, and keep them 
clean. Clean only when cold or barely

Tappon

handles, and strong hinges.1846 for ease of cleaning, they will becomeTHE IMTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
FOUNDING OF THIS BUSINESS The size of your oven will depend a nuisance, and your family won't get

on how much baking you may do. the broiler meals to good for them.
The larger oven is a good investment. If your family is large, you may
for the less crowding you have to do need six top burners. They are a joy
with the pans, the better will be the to have for even more than the
circulation of heat, and a better prod- Thanksgiving dinner. You may want
uct resulting. The relatively small the deep well cooker rather than the
additional cost for the range with two standard unit (they are ideal for
ovens may well be worth the invest- stews, steamed puddings, soups, or
ment. Roast beef and popovers don't even boiling the baby's bottles).
take the same temperatures, but in It is well to check the burner con-
preparing a meal for a large family, struclion for the gas stove, and the
there is nothing so nice as not to have honest salesman can explain the ad-
to juggle the roast around to make vantages of the burner head, which
room for a surprise. starts at high heat, and by a simple

For accurate baking, the thermo- tum of the valve handle the inner
static control is a must, and for this cooking burner continues the cooking
to be accurate and efficient, the oven or can be regulated to just “warm.'
must be fully insulated. An important factor is the design

The new .single point ignition, of the grids. As yet the perfectly
whereby safer pilot lights for ovens level top for gas stoves has not been

constructed, for air must get to themay be installed in the gas ranges,Her attraction is enhanced by 
teeth weU formed and well cared for. 
She bnuhes them regularly with onr 
BaJdng Soda, for she has discovered that 
Baking Soda is all cleaDser, does every
thing that any denti
frice can do. It cleeuis 
effectively, helps * 
brighten the teeth to 
their natural color, 
has a pleasant after
taste that leaves the 
mouth delightfully re
freshed.

is on the way, and has many advan- bumere for combustion, though this
tages over the contemporary methods. too is on the way to being improved

One manufacturer is making a upon. But be sure to test the smooth-
0 long used in institu- ness of the grids with a pan or kettlesteam oven-

tion cooking—as well as the dry oven; —right there before you purchase
that range—so as not to regret latera new innovation for the home mar

ket, but an interesting one! that small pots tip into the flame,
Blessed is the range manufacturer clogging the burner, or larger ones

■ who is seeing the light of day and tip off the stove.
doing away with the low, floor-level It is well to choose a surface that
broiler. Choose the so-called waist can be readily cleaned, be it either

a gas or electric range. There arehigh broiler on a level with the oven
chrome, stainless steel, and porcelain—^in some cases it is an auxiliary oven

as w'cll. Some swing out, some have tops on the market. All will give you
roller drawers that can be removed good service with the proper care.

ARM & HAMMER BAKING SODA Whether you want the burnerswhole-hog” to the sink for ease of
placed in a row across the back ofcleaning. Some have a broiler pan
the range with the convenient work-deep enou^ to be the uncovered
ing space m front of them and theroasting pan in the oven, (and this is
pot handles out of reach of the youngthe accepted method for roasting
fry—or divided equally at either sidetoday), some are equipped with poul-
of the range—or grouped all togethertry rack or barbecue tray, some withwarm. If the top is cast iron, clean 

with stove blacking (there are several 
the market that will not

at one side, is a matter of opinion.sizzle” platters.
but well worth a bit of thought forExamine these broiler racks care-new ones on 

rub off on clothes, yet are nonin
flammable). It is well to have a sys
tem about taking care of your equip
ment in the home—just as you would 
regularly have air and water checked 
in your car, say Friday of every week. 
Just as sure as you clean the ash box 
of the range or the burners of the 
gas or electric range at a specified 
time, just as surely will this equip
ment serve you better.

The kerosene stove will be an effi
cient ser\’ant if it is level, if it is 
kept clean. Follow the manufacturers 
directions for cleaning. Do this clean
ing regularly—the wicks daily, the 
wick tubes and spreaders weekly, or 
more often if food is spilled in them.

Choose your range carefully. Do 
not be hesitant right there in the store 
about asking the dealer questions. 
You are making a long term invest
ment. Cardboard insulation in the 
cheaper ranges bums out. Whereas 
glass wool used by most of the reliable 
manufacture^ is ideal, for it never 
packs down or deteriorates, has won
derful insulation qualities, keeping 
the heat inside the oven, reducing the 
surface temperature, and saves fuel 
by making each heat unit do more 
work. It is odorless and verminproof.

The oven door should be well in
sulated, fit tightly, have convenient

your kitchen planning.fully, for, if they’re too complicated

OR COW BRAND BAKING SODA

Try brushing your 
teeth with our Bakmg 
.Soda. We think that in 
a short time you'll oome 
to prefer it to any den
tifrice you have ever 
used. You'll find it eco

nomical, too. A package that will give 
many weeks of bnxshings, costs but a 
few cents. Arm & Hammer Baking Soda, 
or Cow Brand Baking Soda, is available 
at almost any grocers.

CHUtCH 4 DWIGHT CO., Inc. 
10 Cedor Street. New Terfc 5/ N.T.
PImbs Brad t HU. BOOK deBOribing 
ueB td Bating Soda; bIbo a aat of Coiorod 
fiiid Garda. [PfaoM pnnr nama and oddraol 

TlWt olW good only In IIib Unrfad State

W-47

Bswt Add.

Ru.(aOir or Town
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a5 3.
Dishwetsher

The Thor
IcaJlv.. Stiver.

nd Pons, AH Awfomo
Washes Dishes.

Even Pots o of botitily four to six quarts water (a teakettle full!) you can wash 
for six in the Thor Automagic 

' ' most ingenious 
dishes,

WasherClothes Using oThe Thor .Dries. Damp. Rioses .Woshes . • ical^11 AutojlHSi theac- spra^-sNow the dirC'Chasing agitator _ 
a made Thor Washers first for

'millions of women is yours in a washer 
that takes over ALL the work of washday. 

The new Thor Automagic not only

washes dirty clothes clean
vides two kinds of rinses .

«n the soap

it with-

athat’stion tOU'handseverout your

. it pro-

-ftrst agitated 
and soil

as many
to There's ample power to wash pott 
and pans'- and in summer it takes the 

touch of dirt off garden or farm 
. Only the water 

nc Thor Automagic 
.-•asher, it's safe for your finest 
glass and china. No'other 

dishwasher has all the features 
Automagic. See it, and

ntil there’s

moves
Dish-vegci^hl®®

in the
U thet“0' w' Nv stooping . . . put clothes in throug 

wide opening at the top, then just

tubs... you 
near a wringer. The Thor 

Automagic whirls cloches better than 
wTinger dry. Dial your way through 
washday with the Thor Automagic — 
your clothes will be daisy-fresh and so »«* wrtgni.^ d two^foot ufttcTt of floor
will you. \pOK« m kilchm or laundry.

of the Thor one inneed rinseYou -wont won’t rest u
won’t go kitchen.

5c fromthe Thor Automagic
in IVi MinutesCon Change The Thor Automagic Combi- 

nation is tteo tirel^s household 
helpers operated by one Thor 

echanism. Hare both washers 
little more than the cost of

You Dishv/asher
Wosher to

Thousands of homes will soon 
the Thor Automagic Washer upstairs— 
the kitchen—CO wash clothes one day, and 
dishes seven days a week. This seven-day 

nder changes so easily from one wash- 
task to another,chatyou'U want one in 

if you never dreamed he

ld launder *

find racks 
,e Thar ts

Clothes have
in 7 Jaysin

ma Uisnwft,!.... .a week. No part of the machine that touches clothes ever touches for 

dishes.

chmentsfi

low ts ” ^^^hwasher.

oneiatta

I---------------- —I HURLEY MACHINE DIVISION
1 Elcco-ic Household Utilities CoTporttioft j 2145 South 54th Avenue. Chici^o 50. Illinois

like. I Please send me. without obligation, yoi > book. '"How to Make Life Easier Seven t

I Week.'*

HURt6Y MACHINE DIVISION Electric HeuMhoid Uliliti** Coroarotien, Chicago 50, llUnets '
Tkar.Caoedian CuR^onv, lid.. Twonfa, Canado | yiddresf....

i City--------

wo freeing 
yourfore that you cou

Days a, with two sets of tubs 

henever you
the kitchen.home, even m mpletc now

add the otheric Combination
unit now, and

CO w
Thor AutomagtS^ 

buy eitherBuy the
attachments —COMING or

\
t
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Check the drip tray, for it is of 
little value unless readily accessible 
for daily cleaning. Check the turn-on 
valves. They should have a manual 
twist to discourage children.

The placement and the utility value 
of the storage space in the range of 
today is worth some thought. If it is 
adequately planned, it may be of ; 
some use, but, if you have more than i 
enough storage room in your present . 
kitchen, some thought could be given 
to an auxiliary oven, which may 
prove of more value in the long run.

If your new stove looks like the 
dashboard of a Trans-Atlantic plane, 
just be sure the manufacturer hasn't 
forgotten to designate which switch 
belongs to each burner, for it may be 
difficult to explain to the daughter or ' 
the new maid unless these are proper
ly specified.

There are a few general suggestions 
which may be helpful in getting the 
most out of your range:

I. Keep it clean as you work with 
it; wipe off the spatter daily.

3. Care of porecelain surfaces: 
Clean when cold only so it won’t 
crack and craze. Wipe off the 
spilled acids, such as lemon, vine
gar, tomato at once. Even acid- 
resistant enamel may discolor if 
these are baked on.

3. Never use steel wool or sharp 
abrasives on. porcelairt—just mild 
soap on a damp, soft cloth.

4. Be sure all units are turned off 
before cleaning the electric range.

5. Don’t scrape the coils of the elec
tric range with a sharp instru
ment. Bum off any food spilled, 
and wdpe off the residue with a 
soft brush.

6. Rotate the use of the surface 
units, so no one is overused.

7. Wipe out the drip tray .daily.
8. Leave the oven or broiler door 

ajar while cooling.
9. I'sc well-designed cooking uten

sils—straight sides, flat bottoms 
to fit the surface units.

I 10. Turn the heat down to low where- 
I ever it is possible, savmg fuel
I and food.
I II. Read the manufacturer’s instruc- 
j tion sheets and keep them handy.
I

Courtti/ of Gentral Elactric

lefUo^alfheT
help you ' 

prepare better meals I

oNCOOK
moMfn

Cm#

|i
fo

oN■fllsS

You CAN prepare better meals 
with "Royal Chef” heavy-gauge, solid 
aluminum kitchenware because: 
Heavier bottoms give even distribu
tion of heat; cook quicker. Steam 
seal and self-basting fcarurcs keep 

■foods juicy and savory.

why . • •
SWINC-OMT BROIlER-^High.|»v«l, no stooping, 
smoiioUss. Best »v*i for broiling, borboewing ond 
food worming. Rtolly oesy to clean.

AUTOMATIC LIGHTING—All burners light euto- 
moticolly on your CT Mogic Chef. Any heot you 
wont—instantly, for very best top burner cooking.

JANI WYMAN—eurrenlly
ttarrsd In “Night and Bay'

RED WHEEL REGULATOR-Gives you easy, auto- 
motic oven cookery. Perfect results with high-speed, 
ventilated oven, intuloted for kitchen comfort.

A Wernsr Bret, predwellen

EASY TO CLEAN—Smooth, beoutiful oll-porcelotn 
finish, inside ond out. No rough edges. Ports 
frequently used ore remevobli

most 
-wosh like dishes.

I

SotimTone finish.
New lorge

DUTCH OVEN
with Trivet

Mirror Finish 
COVERED SAUCE POT 

4, 6 ond 8 quart 
capacity

n

XiT

At All Leading Deportment
Inatalling the glass woof insuia* 
tton bn «l«ctriG ranges; it is 
ofse vseci in better gos ranges

end Hardware Stores
AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY, DEPT. B-TO, ST. LOUIS 7, MO Mfd. by Poulscn & Nardon Inc., Los Anodes 11
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meiK3 iInJs ^ m, m( to m
TIT of the war has come one blessing—a 

lesson in thrift for millions of tliose who 
never before had learned to save.

Enrolled under tlie Payroll Savings Plan in 
thousands of factories, offices, and stores, over 
27 million American wage earners svere pur
chasing “E” Bonds alone at the rate of about 
6 billion dollars worth a year by the time V-J 
Day arrived.

O

With War Bond Savings automatically 
deducted from their wages every week, thrift 

painless” to these wage earners. At thewas
end of the war, many who never l)efore hud
bunk accounts could scarcely believe the sav
ings they held.

The moral was plain to most. Here was a 
new, easy way to save; one as well suited to 
the future as to the past. Result: To<lay, 
millions of Americans are continuing to buy, 
through their Payroll Savings Plan, not War 
Bonds, but their peacetime equivalent — 
U. S. Savings Bonds.

Accumulating steadily and surely in Amer
ica’s Payroll Savings accounts i.s the money 
to pay for all tho-se long-awaited postwar 
possessions—the millions of new homes, new 
automobiles, new home upphuDces.

Out of pay—into nest eggs! wage earner can choose 
his own 6gurc, have it deducted regularly from earu- 
ings uodcr i’ayroU Savings Plan.

From war to peace! War Bonds are now known us 
U. S. Savings Bomb, hring the (umie high return — 
for everj’ #lS.7o at maturity.

New homes to own! Thousands of new homes. like 
this, will l>e partially paid fur tiinmgh Uomis wiaely 
accumulated during the next hve to ten years.

ACCUMUIATIDAND INHIfST
SAVINOS,«r

WMhlT ,0 t—
J2.«*3** 

3.D07.S* 

4.3W.02 

5,41 *-’7 

7,Jirw
•>60.43

io,«»r4

In I V>a>

$f«5.00 

335 00 

360.00 

4«7.76
650.00 
7M.00
675.00

SAV£ TH£ ^ may...
BUY YOUR BONDS

t 3.7S

i
6.35
7.50
6.3I

13.50

ts.oo
ia.75 THROUGH PAYROLL SAViHGS

Savings chart. Plan above shows how even modest 
weekly savings can grow into big figures. Moral: Join 
your Payroll Savings Plan next paydoy.

Keeping co.st of living in cheek! Buying only 
needed plentiful goods and saving the money which 
would bid up prices of scarce goods keeps your cost of 
living from rising. Save automaticallg—regularly.

Contributed by this magazine in co-operation 
with the Magazine Publishers of America as a public service.
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THE REVERE WARE
PRESSURE COOKER

liere al last is a i^quart copper-clad stainless steel
pressur*‘ cooker. It is as easy to use as an ordinary
saucepan. It is built for safety and endurance. Like
all Heiere ff 'are it is practically indestructible— Dougias D. .ffartin
resists staining, rusting or pitting. Alxnv all, it is
a better COOKING utensil. Here are some of its

Every marriedpoints of superiorilv. eats ninety-five per cent of its mealsman is sure
of at least one thing. He is sure that —into any space that is left. If you
he could rearrange the china, pots, could get at the real reason, youThe Revere dosing device is so simple 

that a child can work it with one pans, bowls, toaster, percolator, elec- would probably find that the wife
trie mixer, knives, forks, spoems, and loves those best dishes and givesmotion of one hand. You just slip the 

lid under the flange of the pan and 
bring the handles together, one over the other. We’ve 
eiinuiiated all the complicated gadgets.

what have you in the home kitchen 
more eSiciemly than his wife does it. 
He is sure he could save time and

them a place of honor. Let a man 
work in the kitchen a few times, how
ever, and he is certain to discover 
that the arrangement wastes time 
and temper and he doubts whether 
the pretty display is worth the 
trouble involved.

temper and make the work easier if 
he could be turned loose.

It seldom happens that he gets the 
chance, for while ‘'a cat can look at 
a king,” it U not often a man is per
mitted to look critically at a kitchen. 
He can arrange his office, his shop, 
his garage, or his tools, fishing tackle, 
and guns, but when it comes to the 
home kitchen, he is a frustrated soul.

It is a ten to one shot that if he 
were turned loose, he would start by 
rearranging the china in the kitchen 
wall cabinets. There is no contra
dicting the fact that the low shelves 
of these cabinets are the most valu
able. You can reach them easily and 
you can see eveiylhing on them. So 
it seems clear to a man that these 
shelves ought to be devoted to the 
dishes that are used frequently, and 
that ever>’thing on them should be 
instantly accessible.

Why. he wonders, do most women 
carefully display their best china on 
the lowest and most valuable shelves 
and then crowd and pile the second 

' best dishes—from which the family

The Revere pressure gauge is hinged 
and also acts as a safety valve. You 
can’t lose it. It can't fall and become 
damaged. The flip of a finger puts it 

into position for pressure cooking or off again. If the 
pressure goes above 15 pounds the gauge lifts up auto
matically providing added safety.
ir ? Maybe you mention this with what 

you hope is just the right degree of 
tact some night when you are lending 
a hand with the evening meal.

“What changes would you make? " 
the wife wants to know.

The answer is that you would put 
the best china on a higher shell and 
spread out the second china.

As the arrangement stands now 
you must take down the bread and 
butter plates to get a dinner plate. 
If you want a saucer, you first lift 
the sauce dishes because they arc 
nested on top of the saucers. The 
gravy boat rests on the soup plates. 
The vegetable dishes, nested, of 
course, have to be moved before you 
can get the platter. And in between 
and on top of them all, you’ll find 
odds and ends like glass pickle dishes, 
jelly dishes, and salts and peppers.

But wait, this isn’t half the story. 
Before you can reach any dishes at

Tlie Revere gasket is specially made to 
resist the extraordinary vear of cook
ing and provide a truly tight seal. It 
slips in and out of the lid at a touch so 

that you can wash it easily. Indeed, cleaning the Revere 
Ware Pressure Cooker is no problem at all. After ordinary 
use, your hot soapy water will make it gleam like silver.

The Revere gauge has a visible dial. 
As soon as any pressure builds up, 
the needle tells you exactly how much. 
Vi'hen you get to the pressure re

quired far cooking, you can adjust the heat exactly. You 
don’t guess whellicr you have 5, 10 or 15 lbs. of pressure. 
You know. So you gel the best cooking results.

Ijdcn to Explotinp! the 
I'Hkrwwn on the MiilusI 
Network every Sunday 
eyeniin.0 t«‘>:30P.M. EST

REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
ROME MANUFACTURING COMPANY DIVISION • ROME. N.Y.
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all. you must first thread your way 
through the coffee cups dangling 
from their brass hooks. This is a 
good trick if you can do it, but a 
very bad trick if you knock down 
a cup. Probably nobody knows who 
first thought up this idea of hanging 
a curtain of cups at the front of a 
shelf full of dishes, but w’hoever it 
was, he committed a major crime. 
If cups must be hung, why not hang 
them near the back of the shelf 
where they would be out of the way?

Now let's open the doors of a few 
more of these cabinets which were 
designed to make kitchens efficient 
as wcU as beauriful. It doesn’t seem 
possible that all of them will be 
crowded, but they arc. There ought 
to be space enough and room to 
spare on these shelves for all the 
china and glass any family would 
own. But apparently there isn't- 
There isn't space enough, because 
among a woman's mild foibles is a 
deep aversion to throwing any piece 
of glass or china away. She simi b’ 
cannot bring herself to clean house 
of odds and ends of old sets of 
dishes, cups without saucers, and 
saucers without cups, and dump them 
all in the trash container. So over 
the years their number mounts until 
the motley collection takes up a big 
share of the kitchen storage space. 
Nobody uses them, nobody even 
looks at them. But nevertheless, there 
they slay—dust catchers.

Even the .shelves set aside for 
spices, condiments, and extracts are 
cluttered with odd pieces of glass 
and china. You look for the salt box. 
It is behind a wobbly set of glass 
plates and is crowned by a cup with
out a handle. You move the cup and 
suggest that perhaps you and the 
wife really ought to get at it some 
day and throw away the relics.

“Oh, they might come in handy, 
the wife says with sweet patience. 
“Hand me the cinnamon, please, 
dear/’

If you aje smart, you stop talk
ing about* the kitchen and pretend 

. that you don't notice the lost mo- 
, lion and neodlt^s exertion about the 
job o£ preparing a meal,
' To g^t K stew pan. two drawers in 
the ^tove 'and two doors under the 
work counter were opened before the 
jjan was' found. It wasn't in the 
large drawer of the stove, although 
skillets and .some pans are kept 
there. It wasn't in the smaller one 
either, although pan and kettle lids 
and a pan or two are stored there. 
Tliere was a chance that it might be 
in one of the low cabinets in front 
of the pressure cooker, or in an
other cabinet behind the electric 
mixer. A good deal depends on what 
piece of equipment was used last.

The next search is for the food 
chopper, and a regular rat race breaks 
on the shelf in the cabinet that is 
supposed to be devoted to tin, alumi- . 
num, and glass ovenware. The chop
ping bowl is in there, too, and rnorc 
things can be nested in a chopping 
bowl than you would think it possible 
to pack in a trunk. These fall over

FAST HEAT. 
LIGHT WEIGHT

For Faster, Easier 
Cooking There’s Nothing 
Like This New Caloric

ii

ITMATMATICf

Signature of America'* 
foremott women illuftrator. 

She menage* her studio, 
New York apartment end 

summer home In Eosthomp- 
ton. Time is really precious 
to Borbora Schwinn. No 
wonder she hose fast mod
em Caloric in her kitchen.

There’ll be a CcUctiC 
in Your Kitchen Some Day

AUTOMATIC-THAT'SWHT 
IT DOCS MOBE WORK For all-around cooking convenience see the new 

gas ranges—see them all and be sure to see the 
really new Caloric. It has every feature you want 
to make cooking faster, easier, so carefree it’s 
practically automatic . . . and Caloric is Amer
ica's easiest range to keep clean.

Ask one of our 4000 dealers to show

RCTTEB, FASTER. EASIER
SAFER. THAN WEIGHT 
AND "ARM MUSCI ES
EVER COULD . O

iNce Its Introduc-S tion early in 1946 
the fast-heat, light
weight and iuUy au
tomatic MatMatlc 
Iron has done more 
to make Ironing ea.sl- 
er than any other

you a
Caloric, the range you’ll want in your kitchen 
some day soon. Caloric Stove Cor^orathu, Wit/- 
ener Builc/itig, Philadelphia 7, Penua.

SpeC!*ll]r linginccfcJ Models ivt L. P.
SuonfiwIliY
_A -- -a.-,-?-

G.U Users out beyond cbe city gu line.iron In history.
How can an electric iron weigh only 2 ‘ j 
lb., yet do more work tvtter, /aster, 
easier—-and sa/er? Here's the answer: 
First. MatMahe’s fast, koeurate. close
ly-controlled heat—200% faster than 
the old. heavy-type irons—maintains 
Just the right temperature to iron each 
type of fabric without extra weight or 
arm-pressure.
Second, MatMatlc's new-type alumi
num-copper alloy sole-plate with shock- 
proof heating element soldily cast in 
metal, its oversize thermostat complete
ly enclosed to keep out dust and mois
ture. assure accurate heat control. Mat- 
Matic is so fast that it's ready for any 
type fabric in 30 seconds.

So MatMatlc's fast, accurate heat—not 
weight—does the work. Just guide the 
MutMatic, as you control its tempera-* 
ture With MatAl.-itlc's exclusive Finger-, 

tip Control, and avoid “ironing-day ex
haustion." Over 1,000.000 already or
dered, proof of .sensational success. 
Vi^tch for other, equally amazing new 
MatMatlc 
products -- 
coming soon 
at your de- 
partment 
store, local 

dealer or 
utility show
room.

FREE: New 26-page ir/iithi/{ hoot: 
"HoufToSoheYourPreJj/HgProb- 
terns." Send name and address to 
MaiMalic Home Appliance Corpo- 
{.ssion, Dt-pr. AH-1, L.I.C., N. 1'.

A:

lilhiiiiinimiiaiTOC
.//i U'iri/t/eu
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\
and have to be straightened up again. |
The chopper, it develops, was really 
in one of the drawers. Not the first 
drawer that was opened, but the sec
ond. It takes a lot of drawer space 
to hold these small tools. The kitchen 
knives, forks, and spoons take two 
drawers. Apparently the principle is 
that there will be knives and forks 
at both ends of the workshelf. The 
trouble is that you usually have to 
open both drawers before you find 
the knife you want.

“Funny,” you think, “but we don't 
have this trouble at the shop or the 
office.” As your dad used to say, “A 
place for evcr>'thing and everything 
in its place. That's the way to run a 
shop.” A kitchen is a workshop, and 
the modem kitchens are planned for 
efficiency. Even the smallest and 
simplest kitchen can be as efficient 
as a small shop.

Five of us men arranged a kitchen 
in our Rod and Gun Club shack on 
the Su Clair marshes. It is very small 

I and the cooking is done on a kerosene 
stove. The refrigerator is an old-fash
ioned icebox. But that kitchen is 
man,*elous when you want to get a 
meal in a hurr>’. Every sk’llet hangs 
on its own hook over the stove. Every \^. 
stewing pan does the same. WTien you 
want one of these utensils, you reach 
up and take your choice. The crock
ery dinner set occupies two shelves— 
not one. Plates, saucers, and sauce 
dishes stand in individual piles. Noth
ing nests in the center of the vege
table dishes. There is a series of small 
shelves for tumblers and a low shelf 
for bowls and the breadbox. Condi
ments are on an open shelf in plain 
sight, and nothing else goes on that 
shelf. All of the kitchen cutlery goes 
into compartments in one drawer.
There is a similar drawer for the 
table silver. We keep the percolator, 
teapot, toaster, and the breadboard 
on a broad shelf.

But no wife ever visited the shack 
who failed to smile at what we con
sider a marvel of convenience. .-Ml 
of them have made the same com
ment; “It looks cluttered.

That comment, when you come to 
think it over, is one key to the weak
ness in most home kitchen systems.
The first rule ought to be to keep 
things where you can find them with ; 
the greatest ease. Instead, the first 
kitchen rule .seems to be to shove 
evcr>’thing out of sight. The work- 
shelf must be completely cleared. The 
little comer shelves must be decorated 
with pretty but useles.s bits of fd^ss 
or china. Never with something you 
are going to use. All evidence that 
this is the spot where you prepare 
meals mu.st be concealed.

P.S. The little woman read this 
over and made no comment. All she 
said was, “When are you going to 
strai^ten up the top drawer of the 
chest in >-our bedroom. 1 mean the 
one where you keep your handker
chiefs, socks, gloves, stray shotgun 
shells, pencils, camera films, old eye
glass cases. dr>’ cigarettes, and the 
rest of your misceIlaneou.s junk?

If that isn't just like a woman!

COOKER
(MadW '40') it coil from ipacraf tutre
Ajfoblt. Bnatl quolity SimolUtf. Moldt 3

1 ptAf iari for eonnuia.

Air>condidoaed"Drd/v*Dr(kerpi soap 
DRY and CLEA^^ alwmyf! Save up to 
1/S oo aoap bills.Comes in eis:bt lovely 
colors of loos lasring plasdc: Blue, 
Greca, Red, Ivory, White. Peach. 
Crystal and Black . . . for showers, 
wash basins, bath tabs, kitchens. SOf 

leading Deparanenc,Drug. Hardware 
and Variety Scores; or order direct and 
give name of your store.
at

The New, AmazingHATIONAL
DRAIN-DRI COMPANY
ms MUKET SHEET • SAN HANCISCO 3.CUIF.

COOKER
FRENCH-SLICE BEANS

For Sofe Canning os well as 
Hi-Speed Cooking

IN HALF THE TIME WITH BEAN-X

STEMS-STRINGS-SLICES
Saves Heert M tAe XifcAea
Sturdy, easy to use. Besn-X 
prepares besns Tor cook- 
laa in the lemptina wav 
made famous by French 
chefs! Slemt, strimti amt! 
ifittl beans into slender 
suipt that cook Easter, stay 
■ reener, taste better. 
Grand as a aifi or party 
prizel If your dealrr dues 
not have Bean-X. send us 
$1 —we'l t mail you Bean-X, 
pes/peiV. Address: C. N. 
Coughtan Co-, Depi.A-2. 
West Orange. N.J.

Mok I; THA.V TWO MILLION PAiiujES, through
out the nation, are proud owners of Presto 
Cookers. Now, in addition to ail of their 
many advantages for hi-speed cooking, 
Presto Cookers, with the new Indicator- 
Weight, cun also be used for sujc canning.

Presto Cooking saves up to cookmg 
time. For example, aspiiragus, pcdi, spinach 
are ready to serve in J to 2 minutes; cauli
flower, carrots, string beans in 2 to J minutes; 
corn-OH-cob J to 5 minutes; beef pot roast 
{3 to 4 lbs.) 35 minutes; fried chicken JO to 15 
minutes, ^ups and desserts, too, are ready 
to soothe hungry ^petites in mere fractions 
of ordinary cooking time.

Presto Cookmg saves precious v’itamins 
and minerals, food colors and flavors, and 

I it saves money too, by saving fuel. No 
wonder that these best-of-aE kitchen helpers 
are in such tremendous demand everywhci-e!

The new Indicator-Weight, the exclusive 
HOMEC seal, the Neoprene over-pressure 
plug and anti-vacuum valve are only a 

.. .r few (rf the many features that make Presto 
Cookers so easy to use. Bepnners as well 
as experienced homemakers, are extreme 
in their Presto praises.

Togetyour Presto Cooker sooner, OHnrs 
IT now at your department store, hardware 
store, or wherever quality housc%varcs are 
available.
FREE! For booJcfel “Your Betf Kitchen Helper 
— for Hi-tpeed Cooking and Safe Canning." 
Write PMSTO, Dopl. FF67, fou Cloir*. Wii.

$1 AtDvoarlmvnl 
I and Hardwara * Starat,

OR MAIUO POSTPAID

ONLY

■S

HERE / AMNEW! EXCLUSIVE 
INDICATOR-WEIGHT 

Cleariy shows 5, 10 end 
15 pounds pressure for 
canning and cooking. 
No jiggling . .,
No listening . . .
No loss of food juices 
duefe escaping steom.

oj/ the chore GIRL
**Pot Ciraner of the Natioii*’ Bock ogaki to llghlm yovr work. Bottor 

than evor bocaute of war.born improvemonts. 
Atk for me at your favorilo itora. Accept only 

th* gonulna with my pkfure on the tag and name 
itomped on eyelot foitener, 10« ovaryvidtera.

GtVSN with your now Improved 
PRESTO COOKER ... o highly color, 
ful book, containing more than 100 
pages of instruetlom, time tablet 
and redpei —a valuable manual 

PRESTO Cooking and Canning,

If

•Sitr DELIC^

7nmnon

i A
HUUESS AND TENI 

PACKED AIR-riTE 
TtSn IfClPft ON IVEIY AN0 \

- -OK 1
\ #' )OUY

lTIME

’ris,

COOKER 
(Model ‘60') ii preiied from 

extra heavy, flneit quafity 
aluwinum. Holdi 4 pint /ort for canning.

60 RECIPESK-e
A Food Mill to tempt Che Appetite 
B and Add v»nety to family meBli. 
g Enjoy luch dishet Tort Lima 
I Bean Soup. Baked Lamb Loaf, 
f Ham and Sweet Potato RoU, 

Stuffed Onions. Apricot SUcei, 
Chew* Cake. Cranberry

____________  Apple Sauce, Tomato Julre. Maattee
Fotatoea, alf vef-etaM-a fix- family 

__fooda. Rend SOc with eeueen tor recipe booklet. POhRV POOP MILL at DEPT.. BDWE. 
atorea (Cannot ahip ttUi dtroct from faetoiy.)

1; Three giofit faclorlei, working to fult 
capacity, night and day, aro producing 
thouionda of PRESTO COOKERS every doy.

Ico.

fBl£T Hfl. CO.. 74^lad SL, RTi;. Mmaeaaiit II. Mma.

o Com□ suimi>Afor Afl-roelpo bnokirt, "VA- 
RIKTT In Fno.l with tbo 
rOLET POOD WU..

NATIONAI PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY 
Eow Claire, Wla.

World*! largetf Adanvfecfureri of Pretaure 
Cookort ond Connor*

I encloao 10c
^CooraMMdbY^ 
Seed leesekeepiHg«>copvwiaHT teat N. p. c. ee. ^ racnclw mM——< Wni4 edrf-wr ftmi-lw
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Banish kitchen odors, 
grease and fumes Kitchen the tabi-6

Table
Talk

Esther Fotet/

^ ooD problems exist be
cause of the pleasant things in life. 
In fact the busier and happier a life 
becomes the greater grows the num- 
l)er of food problems. Home, hus
band. children, friends, social con
tacts, business contacts, all depend 
for strength and vitality on a direct 
line to the kitchen. Xo matter where 
or how a food problem oriitinates. a 
woman faces and solves it in the 
kitchen. What is your food problem?

Is it budgeting? Perhaps more of 
the family money is spent for food 
than is right, but again maybe not. 
A stud>’ of the spending habits of 
the American family indicates that 
from to % the family income goes 
for food, Xow, if the income is low. 
this figure cannot be reduced. If the 
income is high, it can be cut down 
only if the familv is willing to eat 
inexpensive foods.

Is it time? The busv woman so 
often blames the kitchen for eating 
up her days. She puts the greatest 
blame on food preparation and starts 
a hunt for cooking shortcuts, pre
pared foods, quick mixes. These are 
excellent timesaver.s, especially to 
supplement a menu, but constant 
use of them to the exclusion of 
home-prepared foods takes much 
pleasure out of cooking. It is no hard
ship to cook for those we love, and 
no woman finds it so but a tired 
woman. So before punishing the 
cooking end, check on kitchen ar
rangement. Many steps and much 
energ>' can be saved by grouping all 
breakfast foods and utensils on one 
shelf, by using a small table on 
wheels to cany dishes and foods from 
one place to another.

Isi it rhilfl feeding? There are 
many excellent books on the subject, 
and your Department of Health can 
give you the basic facts in a form 
easy to read. But often the problem 
is reeducation of father, who docs 
not like “baby food.”

Is it variety? This can be easily 
achieved with a garnish, a new serv
ing dish, a dash of paprika, a sprig 
of parsley or water cress, a spot of 
bright jelly. Experience proves that 
a completely new food is a scarce 
and not always popular item. It is 
better to lean on attractive variations 
of the old favorites.

When food problems disappear, 
much that makes life exciting will 
disappear. Each family can find a 
suitable solution in a conference over 
its own kitchen table. If not, let us 
have a talk over our kitchen table.

New Aeropel Home Ventilator
will keep your kitchen fresh as 
a daisy by whisking out smoke, 
cooking odors, greasy fumes. 
Super-quiet in operation. 

Installation is quick and easy 
in any kitchen. Aeropel is 
exactly right, too, for bath* 
rooms, laundries, nurseries, rec
reation rooms — anywhere you 
want fresh odor-free air. Com
pletely new styling with white 
plastic grille at a low-price that 
will please you.

Ask your dealer, or write for 
the free Aeropel booklet.

It's dinnerAMERICAN BLOWER
Amarlcan Al«w*r Carp., Dalrait 32, MUh. 

*.........-I Amimcm Rteusf & AmHmj dislia • • •

(juicli-coolied
file EKCO and

[|uick-served in it,too!
Pop the makings of goulash or stew £n an Ekeo 

Pressure Cooker and 15 minutes later a savory all-in- 
one meal is ready to eat.,. and ready to serve. You simply 

change covers and your time-saving Ekeo becomes a delightful 
serving dish, ideal for the foods you cook in it so quickly. The 
dinner design of the Ekeo Pressure Cooker ... its smart side han
dles, and serving cover . . . make it doubly useful at every meal. 
Remember, Ekeo is the only pressure cooker that stays to dinner!

Portrait of a Lady 

Enjoying Life

Nothing adds so much to pleasant liv
ing as hot and cold running water in 
bathroom, kitchen and laundry. Wher
ever you live, you can have completely 
automatic running water service with a 
famous Myers Water System, operating 
dependably and economically over the 
years. See the many unusual features 
of the new **H” Series Ejecto and the 
complete line of qual
ity Jklyets Water Sys
tems. Mail coupon for 
free booklet.

A twirl of the Fiagerrip Knob 
seals the F.kco. A dever ball 
on the cover double locks it.
There are no loose parts to 
misplace —the Pressure Con* 
troi is attached to the cover.

Peas cook in I minute ... po
tatoes in 8 minutes . . . old 
fashioned beef slew in iust 19 
minutes! £kco cookinit saves 
you hours in the kitchen.
Vegetables cooked quickly in 
the Ekeo brim with freshness, 
flavor and vitamins—tneuts arc 
so tender a knife is just an 
accessory.
You cetTWOcoverswith your 
Ekeo Pressure Cooker—one 
for cooking, one for serving.

talk about easy!

talk about fast!

talk about good!

and don't forget...va

THE F. C. MYERS A BRO. CO. 
Dept. D-64, Ashland, Ohio

Send your new water system book. file EKCO pressure coolier slays to diinnerNAME.

dicetb EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY • CHICAGO
Patsnli Pendins. T. M. Rtc.U.S.Pst.Olf.

T C '.V N -S^Air
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MY BENDIX DOES THE WORK
AND

then go owoy!Set the dial...put in soap 
Your BENDIX does the rest...off hy itself

• • •

Mf you can find a good steak 
to buy these days—that’s called 
Triumph (with a capital T). But what 
makes you so sure you’ll get to eat 
the king of meals? I>id you ever hear 
of fire? It might step between you 
and the steak and/or your family.

That’s not so funny either. There 
are a thousand fires each day that 
either damage or destroy American, 
homes, and many—too many- 
right from the kitchen—or more spe
cifically right from the stove.

We humans are a funny lot. We go

out and spend money for alj sorts of 
amusements; we try to think ration
ally, in fact, almost psychologically, 
about many subjects—but we just 
don’t do anything about fire.

The average citizen turns to jelly 
when confronted with even a small 
blaze. So unfamiliar and frightening 
is the sight of flames in the house 
that people run away, dash for their 
jewels, the nursery, or the fur coat- 
do almost everything but the right 
thing, ^ch is to call the fire depart
ment and then attack the fire. IIow to

What? No work to washing? That’s right—when■s
you own a Bendix. You can market, or visit— 
while Bendix washes clothes super clean with its 
gentle Tumble-Action, controlling water tempera
tures automatically, for different fabrics. And 
Bendix changes its own water, for three rinses 
that make clothes sweeter, fresher. Then Bendix 
spins clothes damp dry-cleans itself—drains 
itself—shuts itself off. Your hands never touch 
water. No wonder half a million women love their 
Bendix. Have your dealer show you what wash
day freedom really is—with a Bendix—the only 
automatic that’s been tested in home use—for 
nine whole years! Bendix Home 
Applinntres, Inc., South Bend, Ind.

,tart

OuarnnWed 
, GMd Hounhseping,

effert/viSimple end
is this smalt earbor

B6NDIX”'””'“Home Laundry^ dioxide extinguishe
far the fat fire Of

the working svrfaei
of the kitchen rang

WATER-SAVER 
CYLINDER—: 
gallons of your pre
cious hot water, with 
every washing. And 
this Water-Saver 
Cylinder gives you 
richer suds—with 
loss aoap!

. X TUMBLE-ACTION 
\ .• washing saves wear iV* on clotlies. Clothes 
\ are gently tumbled ^ 

through rich, cleans- 
' ing suds. No agita- 

» \ tor—no twisting to 
wear and weaken 
fabrics.

saves ^’tiofogrop/is bv 
f. M. Damarest and7

W. W. HannastyA

I

\ Sqwpmant. Waltar KIdde

BASKET-LEVBL PORT
HOLE ends dothes 
hoisting. There's no 
“over the top” lift
ing to strain your 
back. Clothes are 
easily tumbled out 
— right into the 
basket.

TRIPLE RINSING
for cleaner, sweeter 
clothes. Soil-laden

, soap is so thoroughly
I // rineed away in three 

_ , /I* changes of water.
^ V. ' h No wonder linens 

look whiter, colors brif^ter!

For the small electric
plate so much in useV?

for kitchenettes.new
the same extinguisher
is safe and effective
and easy to operate
by even the most inex
perienced bewsewife

FOUR FAMOUS BENDIX BENEFITS NO OTHER WASHER GIVES YOU

The American Home, October, 1946
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all exdted abouf thet
re

Triple-Thick Bottom dm/
l^ynoIJs f^rime Alumimm Utensils

No hot spots to cause

scorching . . . perfect for

i/waterless cooking!

Your first glance tells you why Reynolds
Lifetime Aluminum Cooking Utensils
are better!

Triple-Thick Bottoms give uniform
heat distribution, no “hotspots”—rich,
even browning!

—the sign of the Lifetime
Moisture seol covers protect juices Triple-Thick Bottom. 

Above: 2 qt. Sauce Pan.from rapid evaporation—perfect for
“waterless” cooking. Reo^ssed cover 
knobs allow you to keep foods warm 
on stove by stacking one utensil atop 
another in which food is still cooking.

BEEF AND VEGETABLE
Cut 54 pound beef, top round or 
chuck, in thin stripB. Brown well in 
2 tablespoons of shortening. Add 2 
cups sliced celery; 2 medium-sized 
onions, sliced; 1 green pc*pper, sliced; 
2 tomatoes, quartered. Cover, and 
simmer about 20 minutes or until

DINNER—Singapore Style
vegetables are tender but firm. Do 
not overcook. Season to taste with 

teaspoon salt. 2 teaspoons sugar 
and about 3 tablef^>ons Soy Sauce 
or 1 teaspoon meat extract. Add 
pound spinach and cook 5 minutes 
longer. Mak» 4 servings.

Dent-resistant sidewalls, harder than 
other utensils, are easy to clean—cool 
bakelite handles really fit the hand!

Lifetime guarantee! If you are in any 
way dissatisfied with your Reynolds 
Lifetime Triple-Thick-Bottom Uten
sils, send them back and they will be 
returned like new, or replaced, withxaut
charge. Reynolds Metals Company,____
Housewares Division, 2000 South
9th Street, Louisville 1, Ky.

^ ■etrtcwtM

2 qt. Sauce Pan 
with cover

11" Fry Pan ■ 
with cover

4 qt. Sauce Pot 
with cover

3 qL Sauce Pan 
with cover

6 qt. Dutch Oven 
uith cover

Sold at leading department and house- 
fumishings stores.

jRfYNOlDS AWAI/Nl/M COOfC/AfG (/TiAfS/lS
rMPL£-TM/CK BOTTOM

GUARANTSeO FOR UF€A



attack it and with what is a mystery 
to Mr. and Mrs. Citizen.

Take the steak that catches fire 
in the broiler, or the bacon grease 
that starts to blaze on top of the 
stove. They are deadly fires not to 
be fooled with. Water, which is so 
good for carbonaceous materials— 
that is, paper, upholstery, draperies, 
etc.—^is almost useless for grease or 
oil fires and actually dangerous for 
electric fires. Some other type of 
extinguishing agent is needed for 
household use.

And one of the most versatile ex-

SPAftfCLfNG CHftOME

towel shelf

BATHROOMS ^ 
KITCHEN, CLOSETS

Holds heaps of towels, wash 
cloths, cleansing tissues...linens, 
hats, bags... loads of things! 
The rust-resistant square metal 
bars provide yards of compaa 
drying space for hosiery, lingerie 
light laundry. Sturdy bars end in 
eight utility hooks for hanging 
wash cloths, robes, etc. • Every 
home can use several of these 
handsome, wide-utility fixtures. 
Be sure to ask for Autoyre Towel 
Shelf — say "Auto-wire.”

AoouT $1.50 each

Nippwif in tfi* bud It this fire at the 
oil banter, for the simple earboa 
dioxide extinguisher was handy

At DtparfmmI and Hardwart Stores

THE AUTOYRE CO. • OAKVILLE, CONN.

NEW RANGEChili Con Came: Secret of 
the a{^>etizjng goodness of 
this superior Chili Con Carne 
is the careful blending of 
beef, beans and mildly spiced 
true meat sauce. £^n good 
because of extra meat 
content!

iValter Kidda
Always ready in the garage is the 
extinguisher which will put out the 
tire ond /cave the car engine intactA hearty, wholesome main dinner 

dish that will make the whole family 
happy! Derby Tamales are golden 
rolls of nourishing com meal packed 
full of choice ground meat that’s 
mildly spiced to suit everyone's taste. 
J Qst heat them up in their delicious 
real-meat sauce, split lengthwise, and 
serve. That's all you do for a nutri
tious main dish full of satisfying 
meaty goodness! Six tamales in a 
jar .. . each wrapped in pure vege- 

' table parchment. Try them tonight!

tinguishers for home use is the carbon 
dioxide tj^ie. It is recommended by 
authorities for flammable liquid and 
electrical fires, although a house
holder using it on other common 
types of fires might be agreeably sur- 

• firised. It is a quick acting, inert, | 
and harmless gas that kills fires by 
actually starving the flames of their 
much needed oxv’gen supply.

As sho\ni in the illustrations, this 
type of an extinguisher is Very easy 
for a woman to use. A bit of re
hearsal for all members of the family 
is an investment in fire protection, 
and with this extinguisher nothing is 
damaged in the rehearsal, and the 
small amount of gas “wasted” will 
be nil. This type of an extinguisher 
does not have to have the contents 
replaced periodically, and it does not 
freeze, corrode, or deteriorate. Re
charging is necessary only after use, 
and it is a simple matter just to 
weigh it to determine whether it con
tains a full charge.

Carbon dioxide is the gas that 
makes bread rise, that we swallow as 
bubbles in soda pop; in solid form it 
is “dry ice”. It damages nothing it 
touches—smothers the fin

The Harper Ccatec Simmer Burners are 
■uperior to ordiaaiy top burners because 
each Harper burner is really 2 btemtrs 
in 1. As shown in diagram, the big otUer 
burner brings foods to a quick boil. lUra 
handle until it "clicks’* and the big burner 
goes out, leaving onlr the efficient
SMMT burner lit to finish the

Only the separate Harper Center 
Simmer gives you the controlled low beats 
you need to keep foods worm for serving 
,..to eliminate pot watching boiling
dry...to allow cooking with little water, 
which saves time and gas and keeps the 
average kiidmn 9 degrees cooler. Only 
the Tlarper separate Center Simmer can 
help you so much in your cooking,

fasist on Norper Burners/ 
bl8 lAxdmg Gas /Lmges art Harper Etpdpped

Egg Nnedtes and Chicken:
A ooe-dtsh meal! Savory 
duckeo cubes, white and dark 
meac, added to fresh, golden 
egg Qoodles, rich with 
chickeo broth. This Derby 
dish is a family &vorite!

DERBY FOODS
Also makers of Peter Pan Peanut Butter... 

it does not stick to the roof ofyour mouth

Chill Con Carne * lambs' Tongues ■ Beof Tongue - Pigs Feet • Vienna Sousage ■ Frankfurters 
Tid-Bits ■ Spaghetti with Meat and Sauce ' Lunch Tongue • Egg Noodles and Chickan • Dried 
Beef ' Chicken Broth ■ Chicken ■ Tomalei * Chicken o la King • Corned Beef Hosh HARPER-WYMAN C0MPANY,CHICA60 20■it will
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Look what Tve
discovered I

^ Fingerprints are foiled! No more ugly marks to mar your clean 
Jr woodwork, light or dark ... not when you have Johnson’s Cream 
I Wax handy. Apply and polish lightly . . . off come the smudges 
' and wax-luster goes on!

//

Two products in one! A fine wax polish 
and cleaner combined

This Johnson’s Wax cleans as it polishes. Johnson’s 

Cream Wax is a creamy white liquid specially developed 

for furniture, light woodwork and white surfaces like 

refrigerators. You’ll like it for better than ordinary 

oily, sticky polishes — it leaves a hard, satin-smooth 

surface to which dirt and djist won’t cling.

Easy does if! Furniture and woodwork come clean quickly and easily with 
Johnson’s Oeam Wax. It chases dirt like magic;.. and leaves a smooth, gleam

ing luster. Easy to keep things clean and shining, too . . . just dust lightly. All this 
•.. . and wax-protectiony too!

it,

jOn]^
1

wad*
Kitchen enamel sparkles brightly after an easy application of Johnson’s Qeam 
Wax. It contains two special cleaning agents that quickly whisk away dirt. .. and 
the wax leaves a tough, shining film to protect surfaces from future soiling.

Ttttstlay nsgbl is Rash’s Big Nigbt. f 

tfW MoUy, I
NBC I .

FIVE FAMOUS JOHNSON POLISHES
Cream Wax, Paste Wax, Liquid Wax, Self Polishing Glo-Coat, Carnu for

® S. C. Jehnion 8i Son, ln«„ ftocina, WlKondn, 1944

cars • *

J



\NOIA/...WATCH ME
ClDHOXiS 
ALSO MY 

CHOICE. fTi 

ULm-RERHED 
EXTRA- 

SENTLE!

I PREFER 
aOROXFOR 

BLEACHING. TT 
MARES UNENS 
mOWY-WHTTEy 

SAHTTARYlOOl

not spot, and evaporates in a few 
minutes. Food on which it has been 
used, such as a blazing steak, can be 
eaten afterwards with no ill effects.

Regardless of what kind of an ex
tinguisher you use on a carbonaceous 
fire, they must be followed up by 
water, so as to be sure no smoulder
ing embers remain as a hazard.

A basement fire caused by an oil 
burner, spilled gasoline, or cleaning 
fluid spreads quickly and blazes furi
ously. Water as an extinguishing 
agent is sometimes worse than no ex
tinguisher at all, for in many cases 
it spreads the fire. But here if an 
extinguisher such as the carbon diox
ide one is kept handy, between the 
origin of the fire, such as an oil 
burner, and the exit, it always 
be ready /or any emergency.

It is a good idea to incorporate 
in a new home or a remodelled one 
some essentials for making the 
kitchen safer from the fire hazard 
Standpoint. The walls should be of 
noncombustible material within eight
een inches of any type of a stove, 
and this material should extend from 
the floor to three feet above the 
range for additional protection.

In fact, it is a good plan to make 
an inventory of your home, of the 
probable sources of fire and elimi
nate any hazards which may exist. Then, if some must remain, near ^ 

those hazards, and as we said above I —between them and the exit-place I 
an extinguisher of the right kind. | 
Vour local fire department will be * 

glad to help you choose the right 
one and tell you where it should be 
placed. Teach every m.mber of your 

! household how to use the extinguisher, 
but above all teach them what to do 
in an emergency. It is too late after 
a fire has started to put the family 
through a drill, so do it before.

The kitchen, the garage, the heater 
mom, the work.shop, the hnJ] near the 
bedrooms, the attic, should all be 
equipped with emergency fire fight
ing apparatus, and these should never 
be depended upon alone but should 
only be used as a stop-gap until 
Ihe fire department arrives. All such 
emergency fire equipment should 
have the L ndenA'riter’s laboratory ap
proval so designated on the case.

If the hanging of an extinguisher 
should be thought to interfere with 
the decorative effect, built-in cabinets 
have been designed for living quar- 
ters, which can be bung between the 
studs or incorporated in the existing 
kitchen cabinets. Whether in a cab
inet or not, the extinguisher should 
be located where accessible, and 
where it vdW not be cut off from the 
user by the fire (not over the stove 
or right beside the furnace, for in
stance), and where a line of retreat 
'»ill be left for the user. It should 
be bung high enough to be out of 
reach of small chUdren. Post the 
number of your nearest call box and 
its. location prominently by each ex
tinguisher for easy reference.

Here are some pointers to bear in 
mind should the home take fire:

fLOOIL M/
MOTHEH-IN-LAW

I I

i*'*'
A//D,m,CLOKXl£SSmS V

^^ILLIONS hove discovered 
the valuable washday contri
butions of Clorox. No more gray-looktng 
cottons and linens that sforted out in life 
freshly white... Clorox makes them snowy-
white. No more dingy color-fast cottons and 
linens . .. Oorox brightens them. Clorox 
makes loundry fresh and sonitary, too. And 
Clorox lessens rubbing, conserving linens. 
Use Clorox every washday... it's the easy, 
economical way to beautiful laurtdry. Sim
ply follow directions on the label.

------ AMIRICA'S fAVORITI 8UACH AND_____
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

CLDROXWear-Ever^s back to help
you show ’em how well you can FREE FROM CAUSTIC

Yexrs ot aBsurpaiied <pi«lit7 end periotmenoe 
hxv* mmd* Clorox iho eheico ol Bullions ... 

it's always unitorm... it's always dependebtot

cook! For easy-to-clean Wear-
Ever Aluminum spreads heat so
quickly and evenly, it's easy to
avoid wasteful scorching or burn
ing, easy to prepare tasty dishes! G^offEspecially helpful is the won
derful Wear-Ever 3-Way Cooker, 
above. Serves as: 1. A double

Wear-Evor Sauce Pont havCCUpmarkingSt 
easy-grip handles, easy-pour lips. Re
member, they're Wear-Ever Aluminum, 
the brand chat served mother so well. boiler. 2, A casserole or pudding 

pan. 3- A covered sauce pan! 
Extra durable, extra convenient.

Get yours toclay! If your dealer is 
out of stock because of the big demand 
for Wear-Ever, ask him to sat'e the

Easy to eleon — these Wear-Ever Cov
ered Sauce Pans! Round corners', 
smooth bottoms, Steam-Seal dome cov
ers, cup markirtgs, and Bakelite knol».

utensils you want from hit next ship
ment.

CopyHoht, 194i

Tha Aluininum Cookina Ul*n>JI Co« New Kemlngfon. Fa.

Cut kitchen hours with a Wear-Ever
Pressure Cooker. Reaches tetnpera- 1LK.80Z.

fast, dten cooks in minutes!cureMeats taste juicier, vegetables gar
den-fresh! Saves fuel, too. Patented
Snap-Tite Cover can't be removed
while pressure is on.

Mode of fbe mefol fhof cooks beri . . . easy fo c/eon
WVEAR^IVER

AUUMINUMt Get S01LAX et Hardware^Paint, 
~Variety and Department Storet

TRADEMARK
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Keep aluminum gleaming the easy way. Use Wear-Ever Cleanser Pads. At all stores.
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Johnson & Johnson

Most minor accidents occur in tho 
khchon. Roady for those cuts and 
burns is this hand/ first^id sholf

yt^<3//SAV-ICE BUCKET
inauJah/liha

ck^^/ne^umi

INew postwar scientific development 
bolds two full quarts of ico-cubes'-keeps 
.them from melting longer than any ice 
bucket you have ever seen. Double-sbell 
plastic construction. Poetically indo- 
Htxuctible. Chromium plated trim. At 
leading stores, or mailed postpaid. T^ra 
Cotta or Eggshell

• ^

It Grills-Cfloks-fries 

£ten Atakes IVaffles!

K

$11.95

ReainKeon Rsnd Inc.
Uoetrie Appliance Division, Dept. A 
Brkte^rt 2, Conn.
Iteaie send me____ Sav-loe Bueltets at tll.tB
«aeh. < ) Tvrra Cotta. ( > EyrKsbell.

Mini-*
PLEASE PRINT

TOP OPefTs our hat h>pAPY/UG- SACOU, £$&S, HiffCAf(£S’‘ 
CUJSeS TO (rfUU 2 fUU-S/ZS '' ^<UfCf/eS. CHOPS OP A ST&iK*

AAA

High up, fochod, ovf of reoch, ore 
the poisons used in the cleuniitg of 
the homo or other heusohofd tasks

•M
• *

w-

%

Write For Your 
FREE Copy—Catalog 75

Seventy-two beoutifwlly illustrated 
poges of candles of every subfect. 
for every occasion — for parties, 
gifts, dining ond decoration. And 
16 pages of new garlands and cen
terpieces shown in full color.

Fifowordsn

for Uhrary as well as kitehen this 
new wastebasket discourages those 
treacherous ^'second" burning matches

EMKAY CANDLES
DEPT. A-6 SYRACUSE 1, N. Y.

\
GRjPSPffM&Fg

WHrfTpjJfT^
it?

L We're moving at lop speed to ship more M-B 
quality appliances. Order from your favorite store.

Manning Bowman Means BestIE PAGE'SL.IGLUE
Pyrene \

Between the stove and the exit a 
handy cupboard for the extinguisher 
ond first-aid kit for simp/e burns I

Manning, Bowman & Co., Meriden, Connecticut 
tn Conodoi Monning, Bowman & Co. (Conedo) Ltd., Oakville, Ont.I
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MOP-the EASY WAY!1. Keep your head—^keep cooL
2. Call the fire department at 

)Dce. If by telephone, give your 
lame and address to the operator, or 
5end someone for an auxiliary one. 
ilarm box (how to turn in an alarm 
irom a box having been covered in 
.hat family rehearsal)..InstrucU that 
lerson again to stay by the box to 
lirect the firemen.

3. Use the nearest extinguisher. 
Send someone for an auxiliary one.

4. Do not open a door that feels 
lot if you are investigating a fire.

5. Show every member of the 
household the best means of egress; 
aever jump except as a last resort.

6. If a person’s clothing catches 
on fire, throw a blanket, coat or mg 
over them and smother the flames.

7. Never throw water on a grease 
or oil fire. It only spreads the fire.

In other words, prepare for emer
gencies before they happen. Not 
enough stress can be laid upon pre
caution in using combustible mate
rials and, since the kitchen is the 
hotbed of all the accidents in the 
home, let’s question ourselves about 
our own kitchens:

Are matches out of reach of the 
small fry (and in metal containers)?

Is the kitchen ventilated when the 
stove is in use?

Have you a heat-resistant stand 
for your iron, or a fire retardant 
ironing board cover?

Are pan handles always turned 
away from the stove edge?

Do you open both oven and broiler 
door and stand to one side when 
lighting the oven?

If kerosene or gasoline are used, 
are they stored outside the bouse in 
specially marked containers?

Are hot ashes and coals always 
kept in metal containers?

Are all gas connections tight (in
cluding the stove)?

Are aD inflammable materials 
placed well away from the stove?

Are metal containers with tightly 
fitting covers provided for oily rags 
and mopheads?

Do you light the fire with kindling 
rather than kerosene or gasoline?

Do you always touch electric 
fixtures with dry hands only?

Do you discard frayed electric 
cords?

Have you a first-aid shelf equipped 
with only the barest necessities, and 
has the family been trained to use 
them, and to call the doctor whose 
number is posted as plainly as that 
of the fire department should the 
burn or injury prove serious?

No Kneeling! 
No Stooping!

GOLD LABEL Brer Rabbit 
New Orleans Molasses

Proivcu bunds from crimy water; saves tire* 
uome nrinsmit, kneeliiiK, aplashiiiK. Just rest lUi' 
l>uPont sptiitse tin fiic rlrain(»r, feor on the 
Iinndle, and it ensily drnins ilarlf. Price 
WITH BR.XTNKR, H.WDLE AND NEW 
HANDLE ri.ANTP THAT.FASTBNR HAN
DLE SECURELY TO MOPTIEAD. Availoble 
nt all departiniMit stores, ninny hardware slore.s. 
or if rnur<l<»ilere«nnnt supplyyoif, write ijsdireei 
cnclosinE 1 'Ic exim formailnni cusls. Getittoday I 
MIN'Jn VOF COMHNT. S E. ttnl SL Cbics-t It 1U.

Qurcir Relief
FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

in lr.>bn..nt withCsmbiBSt 
Hilo Dip nnS Olnimcnt ro.of thlm bwiE£AL cn WMthor problem. Hon bolpml tbouonndn vf iluc*. At aoob. dopmrlmmt, drux, chnin nnd pet (turn, ir duMr hnan'l l^ Mud tl.*0 for fumpksW IrwU m«nt with dlinrlkm* nod phv- 
U« of y netunl cnM to
THE HILO CO. D«pt TtO 14 OrebMH St, HonuA. Css>. DIP and OINTMENT

i^ouA. ^o/wulL^

f'Mzd. -jW Sw<xX&

LyiXil TVUJ

I, m

I

If
No need to let shortages de
prive your family of the sweets 
they need. Satisfy their sugar- 
hunger with Gold Label Brer 
Rabbit Molasses.

It’s fancy light molasses ... 
deliciously mild. And over 60 % 
natural sugar—straight from 
the sugar cane.
VOn waffles, pancakes, corn 
bread or French toast, Gold 
Label Brer Rabbit Molasses is 
a tongue-teasing delight for 
the whole family ... V As a 
spreod for bread, youngstere 
enjoy it when they’re hungry 
between meals—and it gives 
them extra iron! ... V For 
cooking, Gold Label Brer 
Rabbit Molasses gives a deli- 
cate molasses flavor. {If you 
prefer a richer molasses flavor, 
use the Green Label.)

Death to mice! They 
eat the kernels of tliis tiny, chemical
ly treated seed, then they die. No 
baits, no traps, no muss. "A saucer 
and seed is all you need"—placed 
where mice appear. Mouse Seed is the 
clean, easy way to kill mice. Excellent 
results for over 50 years. Avoid sub
stitutes. Get the genuine. At drug and 
other dealers. No mall orders. W. G. 
Heardon Laboratories, Inc.. 2 Mill 
Street. Port Chester. N. Y.

Ijearn
LANDSCAPE

GARDENING
A thorough, iirtorosting 
homo training, covering 
your regional conditions, 

bont those who wish 
to become LANDSCAP
ERS, DESIGNERS and 
GARDENERS, and those 
who wish to leom for 
their own USE AND 
PLEASURE.

FOR
PLEASURE 
OR PROFIT

lor

TO START 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESSCELLOPHANE ENVELOPES 

NOW AVAILABLE
If you are the fortunate owner of an 

American Home Menu Maker and have 
been filing our recipes, you will be glad 
to know that the cellophane sleeve en
velope, which keeps the recipe clean and 
makes for easier filing. U again ovailable 
at the old pre-wor price—order a supply 
today—$1.00 per hundred envelopes.

Send order and remittance to:
The American Home 

5S FiHh Ave., New York 3, N. Y.

e
TO IMPROVE Opportumtxes 

YOUR 
PROPERTY An uncrowded field. 

Healthful out-of-door 
work for both men and 
women. Prepare for 
giant postwar building 
program.

Brer Rabbit Molasses

Rich m Iron i
e

FOR YOUR 
HOBBY

APPROVED FOR VETERANSBrer
RoUdt Solid /or free in/ormafion

National Landscape Institate 
756 So. Broadway, Dept. H>10 

LOS ANGELES 14, CAUF.

Iron is needed for 
good red blood
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KITCHEN Monarch’s “Deep-Heet” Cooker 
PLANNING is DIFFERENT because it has

Our

L C Degreaser
h the easy way to Serrire

Hwr you been breaking 
commandments and coveting the 
beautiful streamlined kitchens as 
dreamed up by current designers, or 

i the gay bitt effifiient kitchens as seen 
in the magazines? Your old kitchen, 
or the one about to be built in the 
new home, can be just as good as the 
one in those greener pastures, and 
there’ll be no more coveting. For 
installed in our midst is our own 
kitchen designer who will take the 
kinks out of kitchen or laundry lay
outs, plan the equipment to minimize 
steps, thus saving >’OU hours of 
wasted effort and ever so much fa
tigue. Send her a detailed plan in
dicating plumbing, windows, doors 
(and where they lead to—dining 
room, outside, etc,). Let one inch 
equal one joot. List the equipment 
you DOW have and wish to retain, 
that which you are about to get. We 
have the dimensions on most of the 
new equipinent, but, if you expect to 

- keep the old, be sure it is drawn to 
scale or the dimensions are given in 
your letter. If yours is one of those 
large, sprawly old kitchens with many 
openings, indicate whether or not 
you are willing to sacrifice some of 
these without too many structural 
charges (believe it or not, we had one 
with seven doors and five windows 
not long ago—none to be sacrificed). 
Let us know if you want part of the 
room for dining or laundry pur- 
p>oses, whether or not you’d like a 
peninsula arrangement if there is 
space (that is, dividing the room by 
means of a working surface, range 
or sink—or a combination of these

Our fee is *>nc dollar per room. 
Address all kitchen-laundry or equip
ment questions to:

THE AMERICAN HOME Dept. K 
444 Madison Avo., New York 33/ N. Y.

and to remoue 

grease from 

pots

S D H T
pans 

without rubbing, 

scrubbing or ^

m lniay;mc yourself sitting INSIDE a circle of hoc 
^ radiators! 'N'ou'd soon feel prettv veil “cooked.” 

But if you sat DOWN on a radiator, the appli
cation of heat would be decidedly

/
/

The .same principle applies to" .Monarch's ex
clusive side heat cooker.' Monarch's side heat 
actually ”^'Taps” the heat around the food — 
speeds cookin'^ — tcndcri7e.s more thoroughly
— and bakes rather than stews. No need to stir
— foods do not stick to bottom! Ask vour 
.Monarch dealer to show you.

/
scouring!

I
\\wM Houttfcetnn

mn% 1

U h» Use a Cloth?

■RUSH-TOP

SPOT REMOVER
■RUSHES

SPOTS AWAY
SAFEWAY CHIM1CA1 CO. • CLEVELAND.

■' I I

"MAKS YOUR CHURCH BAZAAR 
a Hugo Suceosr’'........................... .
Planning an early fall bazaar for 
your church or favorite charity? 
You'll find our new booklet of in
valuable help for it tells how to 
organize and run a bazaar to make 
it a financial success. Pattern sug
gestions for best-selling knitted, 
crocheted, and embroidered items, 
and popular recipes for food sales. 
20 pages ... 8 of them in full color.

Sand order and remHtance fo;
The American Home 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

25C

HERE 4
are five dnhes you 
can prepare better 
arwi more econwn. 
ically with “Side- 
Heet.”

Sporeribs and Noodiss Angtl Food CobO

KoflO ChicksAWieners ond Souerkrout

USD MALLEABLE IRON 
RANGE COMPANY

I 406 Lake St., Beaver Dam. Wis.
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ONE
out

FIVEM^hy7 I Ilk* min*. H'l 
p*rman«nl *nd «Hrac-
liv* toe. Il'« Hw n*w
mtHOts

eiOTHSSumtL.

A light, attractive, and durable 
clothesline—absolutely rust-proul 
as Aluminum cannot rust. Wipe 
it with a cloth before using and 
it's shiny and clean as new! Gone 
is the annoyance of rust and dirt marks 
on your freshly washed clothes. Gone is 
the bother of the old>fashioned clothes 
line that you had to put up and take 
down for every wash. The new Nichols 
Aluminum Clothesline protects your 
clothes — saves you time and work. 
Available wherever homeware is sold.

SOLD EVERYWHERE —Ask your 
local hardware or department store 
to show you the new clean-looking 
and permanent Nichols Alum* 

\ INUM CLOTMESUNE.

I'm tick and tirrd o1 
pultuiQ up ond toking 
down my otd dolh*>lin*<

f
. John Thomas of Sp>o- 

kane. Washington, has made a small 
career of kitchenS'—well, a hobby 
anyway. In the past three and a half 
years she has remodeled and redeco
rated five, one in each of the five 
houses she and her family have oc
cupied in that time. In addition, she 
has redecorated ail the other rooms 
in each house and has managed, in 
turn, to sell every one of the houses 
for more than she p>aid for them. 
There is method in this hobby, and 
it adds up to a nice profit!

We show’ you one of Mrs. Thomas' 
ex-kitchens and the sweeping changes 
in appearance that resulted from a

NICHOLS Spoc* above refrigerator, which is 
often wasted, is irtifized by buift-in 
cupboards for china. Right, the room 
new. Below, before the remodelingWIRE & STEEL CO.

DAVENPORT, IOWAMesea Cify, Iowa Battle Creek. Mich.

to c/ea/f

You not only save time cleaning vegetables
with a KELLOGG Brush — you save those
next-to-the-skin vitamins usually lost in peel
ing. Tough, thickly set bristles are machine
wound in a rust-resisting steel frame... give
extra long wear. Kellogrip handle Sts hand
... won't pull loose from frame ... Get this
sturdy KELLOGG Vegetable Brush at your
favorite store. (Sold in retail stores only.)

Visit the KELLOGG Brush Display at
your favorite store. Here you'll find

QUAurr brushes to fit every job . .. brushes
that make cleaning easier.

The Ambrican Home, October, 1946
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HOW AMERICA LIVES WITH THE DEEPFREEZE

To llie 9 out of 10 nomon 
tvho have to shop every day . .

(and to their husbands, too)

It you ureone o£thrthousands 
of women who dislike the chore of 
daily grocery shopping... if you 
want to shop iviien you feel like it 
.. . avoid standing with a numl^er 
in yovir hand at the meat eouiiter 
and wailing in line for your change...

If you know tht» phyairat
drudgery of canring liome heavy 
handles of groceries—(with Junior 
tugging at your skirts because thero* 

at home to take care ofIS no one 
him) . . . then the Deepfreeze home 
freezer was made-to-order for you.

cabinets below was constructed the 
whole length of the window wall. 
Storage space was added above the 
counter to the ceiling, the window i 
opvening trimmed with a scalloped va
lance. The counter top and splash 
board were finished in bright red lin
oleum. The old mid-twenties lino
leum was removed from the floor, 
and a modem red linoleum w’ith a 
cove base for cleanliness was installed. 
To spark the kitchen up, a blue 
feature strip was inlaid to follow the 
outlines of the walls.

An added fillip to the scheme is 
given by the gay Pennsylvania Dutch | 
figures painted in red. blue, green and ! 

yellow against the white walls. I

bit of careful platming and the ex- 
[^•nilUure of a moderate amount of 
money for built-in cabinets, new 
linoleum, a spanking new paint job, 
and a few individual touches in deco
ration to lift it out of the ordinaiy.

The room as she found it was tired. 
di.scouraged, and just plain dirty. It 
■"IS tj-pical of the outdated equip- 
(;i--nt one encounters far loo often in 
houses built during the boom years of 
(he I920’s and earlier. You've seen 
kitchens like that; you may even be 
struggling along with one now.

Mrs. Thomas called in her carpen
ter and her plumber. The old sink 
went out and a new built-in model 
took its place. A work counter with

For with thr Drrpfrvt»zo
home freezer, vou can .’*hop lt*«s 
frequently—only on nice davH, if 
you like. Yet you have more good 
food in vour home at all times. 
{What a blessing A^hen there's ill- 
ncfig and you caxi't go out to shop.)

It ian*t hoaritiny—yuxi are
ut*t«allv helping relieve food short
ages because vou don't waste food. 
Vou no longer accumulate little 
plates in the refrigerator—each w ith 

on it—which a'Ou 
throw awav as the food sfvoils.
a dab of food

Try this New Way to Better Living
.\I1 these ideas in the buying and 
hamiling of food have already 
been proved and tested in tbou- 
saiKls of American homes.

People whoown tile Deepfreeze 
home freezer know the heiielits 
of freezing food and storing it in 
j*erfeet ronditioo until ready to 
serve. J’hese Deepfreeze owners 
ha\ e made Deepfreeze the leader 
—the talked .about home freezer.

Big NTodel B‘^-46 holds more 
tiian .32U pounds of a»sorte<l per- 
islialde foods, economy -size M cai - 
el At'l6 more liian 125 pounds.

CoMveitforyourself. Itiswait- 
ing for VOU now—the one-aiid- 
«mU' Deepfreeze home freezer— 
at Lite Deepfreeze dealer near you.

OESWSZE O/VtSrON 
MOTOK PKOOUCTS COKPOfAVON 

NORTH CHICAGO, (UtNOtS

Amt you nervr thnur out
good food just because the fain- 
i!v has had they want of a certain 
dish right noAv’—vou freeze it. store 
it, save it tor good eating in the 
future. You can eat all the 
food vou buy or grow in the garden.

» s

11
•I- FULL //tFO/tMAT/OM US HQItE FSEEZIHG: 

04 cotorful pMM '' dotoUji. Send 
for your copy of lliU new book, 

j "An Invitation to Uetter Living.'■
Price lOo.

IVeepfnme IMvl^nn 
AU-tDG

^^otor l*roducts Comoratlon I 
Kortb CbloiiKO. Illluola 

I >':-cLoM lOo for my copy of "An invitation 
to U'-^tter Uvins."

r II MOO£t
09*46* • MODBL

A4.46

I

I
- IMamv--- neenfiEEiE

“ lUM-HMI II. I HI gw.
Addre.-.

L -Stjitr.CIt;--
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SANDED FLOORS for $15
and 16 Hours Work

• Offers you wide choice of gorgeous 
Royledge patterns—fresh, gay colors.

• Gives you exclusive Royledge double
edge—looks better, lasts longer. Ifae B. Jloorv

• Re-decorates shelves in a jiffy—simply 
lay Royledge on shelf, and fold.

O LOSSY, grained floors make want to sand your floors all over or 
just the part bordering your ru^. If 
you are going to sand only the bor
ders, move all your furniture to the 
middle of the floor and cover it. Yes, 
a bag comes on the machine to catch 
(he du.st. but some of it mantles to 
sneak out on the floor. ^

Assuming your floors are painted, 
I>our some of the paint remover into 
an old paint can and apply it on the 
painted areas. Don't spare it. In 
about 15 minutes, you will see from 
the bubbly appearance of the paint

• Costs less than a penny a day if you wish 
to re-Royledge your kitchen every month. a house. They can be yours for about

16 hours’ work. And the best partAsk for ROYLEDGE at 5-and-lO’s, 
neighborhood, department stores. of it is that the whole process of

transforming ding>’, painted floors
into shiny, sanded ones costs only
$15 if you do the work yourself.

Any novice can do the job. There
are no mysteries to solve. There is

that tackles no long apprenticeship to serve. If
you can hold a paintbrush and grip
a handle, you can sand a floor. It

everything! is just as easy as that.
Neither my father nor I had ever 

seen a sanding machine. Regardless - 'hat it is ready to be scraped o2.
This task is not so arduous as itof that fact, wc decided to tackle
sounds. You will be surprised to see 
how easily it is removed. It just roils

tur floors. In.spircd by my aunt’s
newly sanded floors which completely

decided,chanced her house, we
That’s for us.

However, when she said the job
cost her $go, our enthusiasm waned.
Then we got the bright idea of doing
the job ourselves, and wc di.scovered
we could do our six-room apartment
for the small sum of $14.14.fiit All -Putipose

CLOTH TAPE Hire the two necessary machines
;’l a hardware store. It should cost

Strong! Waterproof! 6 Colors! only $5 for the pair of them for a
twenty-four-hour period.

Once you use MYSTIK ‘‘Self-Sttk Add to the cost of the ap^^aratus
you won't be without it. Hundreds of 
uses in home, office, shop—seals, re
pairs, decorates, weather-strips, 
masks, holds. Six useful colors. Sticks

about $5 for the sandpaper used in
the machine. Sheets for the big ma
chine—we call it Big Bertha—are 25

tiKht wiUiout moistening. Peels off cents apiece, and those for the littleclean. Be extra handy with thia hand
iest of all fixers. 25c, 50c and $1 at machine, 10 cents apiece.
hardware, drug, department and sta- If your floors are painted, pur-

tionery stores — 
Mystik Adhesive chase two quarts of paint remover

while in the hardware store. If theyProducts, 2652 N.
Kildare Avenue, are only varnished, forget about it.
Chicago 39. Also buy a gallon of white or orange
W*o(h«r.«trippIne li shellac. The two cans of paint re-cl*an,4iilck and potirive 

. witfc MYSTIK. off 5ke^cf>«t by Morion Normartmover will cost about $1.14 and the
Lj ooiily. T001 oth«r uMtl can of shellac will cost about $3.00.

Decide first of all whether you-
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0& in long strips. Care must be exer- | 
dsed not to get paint remover on any 
other painted surface—the paint or 
finish will be quickly ruined.

Now you are ready for the actual 
sanding. Take a piece of the rough 
sandpaper used for the first sanding 
and fit it into the machine. Care 
must be taken to put it in the ma
chine so it will not tear. If, despite 
all your precautions, it does tear, 
save it. You can cut small discs from 
it which can be used on the smaller 
sander, thereby economizing on paper.

You don't have to be afraid that 
the sander will dig huge holes in your 
floor. We haven’t even a groove in our 
floors that was not there before we 
launched our sanding attack. All that 
is required to prevent the digging of 
boles is motion. Keep the machine 
moving constantly. This is not hard 
to accomplish as the roller tnoiion 
pwUs it along naturally.

After sanding the floors white with 
the rough paper, replace it with the 
fine grade paper, and run over the 
floor once more. Make sure that all 
the paint is removed before using 
the fine sandpaper.

The small sander is used for sand
ing the edges of the room, around the 

' molding of the baseboards. It is the 
j easiest operation of all and takes only 
i a few minutes. Grip the machine 
: firmly and keep it moving as you 
I did the large sander.
I Before you apply the shellac, brush ■ up all the dust which the bag didn't 

take up. If you unavoidably step on 
sanded spots, dirtying them,. use a 
small piece of sandpaper and rtfb out 
the spots. If you find it absolutely 
necessary to do any walking around,

, make sure to wear a pair of clean 
j socks. Above all. don’t wash the 
1 floors before shellacking.

^ALUMI-SHIELD^
I' rTliUMINUM rSlssEsros * 

^ COATING

LBNGTHiNS UFf OF
* OLD ASPHALT ROOFING
* GALVANIZED IRON
* COMPOSITION SHINGLES
* BRICK. STUCCO, CON

CRETE SURFACES
W'rilt for FREE Foldur F-4 [

PICNIC STOVE and 
TRASH BURNER
ree itump of durable 

fc'iiiforord Haydite coti- 
|ri-te with grill, charcoal 
Ip.m, grate. Buriu trash 
|s;.tely.

Only $29.45
prrpaid east of 

I RockieaI For descriptive circular write to 
hv. O. JOHNSON CO. Omaha i. Neb.

FIXED ^°h"i LAST TIME!
Repairs 'Vay Put’' when you 
make them with remarkable lAOHOAY 

“FUN OaY!X-PANDOTITE
Tho General PurpeselMerfor-lilce 
repair and moWemmee camenf 

filler tfief exponds os it sets!
Repairs are fixed-to-stay-fixed 

when you make them with the re
markable new expanding house
hold cement X-Pandotite. Simple 
and easy to use. may be colored. 
Generous ^ lb. can for only 35c* 
1 lb. can 60c.

At your local hardware or 
paint store—or send $50 for 
^ lb. or $1.00 for 1 and ^ lbs. to
X-Pnndo Corp.. 43-15 Thirty Sixth 

St.. Long Island City, >i, Y.

The shellacking process proves to 
be the most delightful one of all. 
You’ll feel definitely rewarded for 
your efforts when you see the grain 

out from the floor. Take

SKIP THE WOES of waflhday 
the new Universal way, for 

Universal’s complete line of 

Home Laundry Equipment is at 

your service. New eye-filling 
designs for maximum ease of 
operation and heart - thrilling 

satisfaction in performance. And 
each equipped with Universal’s 

exclusive time and temper sav
ing gadgets that will make 
laundering simple as rolling off 

a log. It’s all this and economy, 

too, with the wondrous now 
Universal Washers and Ironers.

Von’t delay—ask your dealer 
today for a demonstration.

sponging
two boards at a time, the whole 
length of the room and shellac them. 
Because the shellac dries almost in- 

I stantaneously. you should be rapid 
in your application.

Now apply floor wax to the newly 
shellacked floors and marvel at the 
professional looking job you have 
done. For $15 and 16 hours’ work, 
you will have transformed your home.

I

oi^nTO CHRISTMAS
rfiv* PtrMMliztd Fmn i

CARDS
YMr tUgntiv*

MwliuraurhTCKtWMiiWKW—honw.habr, ^3 
Urnil, nuke « iiMO ■ h*Ad> . I,omccird>ndiendrouiMiaplc. ■

EwluM.IOcin eolD (dr packing and maUing.

PWTO nWtHMC UW OMLCkta IWkMMrklLT.

liou/i Own
t OUTDOOR 

FIREPLACE
mi
.-v

In the privacy of ynur own-__ erounil*. Just get a HANCOCiK
SKBLETON UNIT, which oomcH complete 
with urates, doors, etc., and huHd the masonry 
amund It. as simple or elaborate as you Uke. 
(Jveos, borhecue spiu.eic,, also ovallnhlo.

Write today for complete Information, en- 
rloeinc lOc (coin) (oMarce 
d-paac Plan Sheef—"HOW -a 
TO lUILO rOUR OWN OUTDOOR I 
riHERUCE" — c 0 01 a I n ID g 
workloe drawings tor a va
riety of daelgna.
HANCOCK IRON WORKS 
SC W. Pike SU Pnliu U, Mich. •rj PllMlU

►

UNIVERSALSTOR^ 
fiOOf

PABCO
►

WET
PATCH LANDERS. FRARY & CLARK. NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

INKanol flicincal hpplwmn DutrlkvM is Consda Exdutlvaly hr HertlMn Elactrh (MH'hr. UR-o THI MRAMINI COMriHIES, INC. 
MS Sifn. Aaamw • N*« ra<k U
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Have you been dreaming 
during the past four years about that 
new house you are going to build or 
how you would like to improve your 
present home? Our Architectural De
partment is ready to supply profes
sional ad\nce to help you avoid 
future pitfalls. We will go over your 
plans carefully and criticize them for 
you. We cannot supply working draw
ings, but will offer helpful suggestions 
toward attaining your goal. Please 
supply as much information as you 
can. Draw your plans to scale; that 
is, let yi inch equal each foot, and 
show exactly where the windows and 
doors are placed and give their 
dimensions if it is a remodeling job. 
Our fee for this service is $1.00. 
Any minor building problems will 
still be answered for the* usual 
stamped, addressed envelope. Ad
dress letters to Department A.

Perhaps you are hoping to 
do some redecorating-^ur trained 
staff of experienced decorators is pre
pared to help you solve whatever 
decorating dilemmas confront you. 
Write us in detail what you wish to 
do with your room and include a 
floor plan of the room drawn to scale, 

inch equals one foot. List the 
furniture you plan to use, and in re
turn We'll send you a floor plan show
ing furniture arrangement, plus color 
schemes. The fee is $1UX> per room. 
Minor questions will still be answered 
for the usual stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. Address Dept. D,

Ot-Tt Party Department is 
prepared to plan a special party for 
you. Tell us the kind of party you 
wish to give, how many guests you ex
pect, date, time, and place, descrip
tion of your table appointments, and 
entertainment your guests prefer. Sug
gestions will then be sent you for 
room and table decorations, center- 
piece and favors—all for soe a party. 
Please print name and address clearly. 
Address letters to Department E.

Send problems and remiftanc# to: 
fPf*a$0 do no^ send sfampi) 

American Home (Pepf. —) 
Madison Ave., New York 22, N, V.

HOUSES

•X*
This azmouncamenl should be wel
come news to many thousands oi 
readers oi The American Home. 
For here is the first post-war book 
in The American Home Library 
Series to come off press and is now 
ready for immediate delivery at 
a pre-war price.'

• • •

This big 9^/4" x l2Vi" book con
tains 220 iascinoting pages. Prac- 
Ucally every page is profusely 
illustrated and 34 are in full iif^ 
like color. Many additional pages 
.are in 2 colors showing interiors, 
exteriors and Qoor plans. 12S dif
ferent and distinct houses, care
fully chosen from all sections and 
oil climates in the United States 
are illustrated and discussed in 
interesting text. Here is o diversi
fied selection of one and two story 
houses from the humblest to the 
most elegant—yet all have been 
created to fit within the income of 
the overage person. There oxe 
brick, stucco, frame, log 
conceivoble and obtainable type 
of bouse construction. Every taste 
is satisfied

X* • • • • • $• • • • ii;

• • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • •••••

• • • •• •• p p p p P'P on ri o p P.P.P^®_P**.*-*-
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very
r

Clear as a Bell very desire fulfilled.
BY FOREMOST ARCHITECTS

No fanciful day dream creations, 
only down-to-earth practical houses 
by the country's leading experts. 
Each is o symbol of freedom ond 
faith in the American way of lif< 
each reflects comfort, joy and ac
complishment. Until now, never has 
a book been made available that 
covers the field of houses so thor
oughly for the man and woman of 
overage means.

MAIL COUPON NOW 
Becctuse of paper restrictions, only 
a limited quantity of these books 
could be print^—perhaps not 
enough to go round. So to be sure 
of getting yours, fill in, tear off. emd 
mc^ the coupon below at once.' 
Enclose check or money order for 
only $1.50—we wiff pery the post
age. and by return mctil you will 
receive this big timely book 
baraoin.

Cameo, go vp in o {rffy. No ttebedu to 
ad(Vit. Just being ond pull die sewn in 

tape for a iovely decorotor approved shirred 
effect. Wind or dusting can't disarrange. Yet. 
potsnted Shirbocki (in fine fobria such as 
Hathowoy Dots) cost no more tiion ordinary cot
tage Mts. Write for o deKriptive booklet t^ay.

WRITE TO...

hooker

I

JJl3, !
SHOWROOMS: 2$7 5tk AVENUE • N. T. 11. N. V. '

GAINSBOROUGH
Even though you may not be able to * THE AMERICAN HOME DepL 1048 ■

■ 5S Fifth Ave.. New York 3. N. Y. u
* Please rush me a copy of your *
* new House Plans book, postage ■ 
N prepaid. I enclose $1.50 in full ■ 
B payment
* Name _
2 St & Mo.
■ City

■ Zone.

buy your complete service of Spode
dinnerware now, this is the time
to select your pattern. To help you..
choose, write for Booklet 19 today.

Wholesale Distributort

COPELAND & THOMPSON. INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10, N.V.GAINSBOROUGH

StateColorful mass of flowers
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Asphalt Tile, you'll see the "hasement 
drabness" disappiear as the new room 
comes to life. An«l you’ll fin<l \ourself 
creating a room as livable as any 
other in the house—to serve yo»ir 
family for work or play.

-Armstrong’s .Asphalt Tile makes all 
ihis p>ractical because, unlike other 
fl<MH*ing materials, it’s not affected by 
llie moisture that comes up from the 
grouiid through concrete basement 
Hoots. .And the design possibilities of 
this floor are almost Umitless. It comes 
in a wide range of plain and marble- 
ized colors. And since it is hand set, a 
block at a time, it's easy to create an 
original custom floor.

You’ll find that Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile has other big advan
tages. too. It's easv to clean and keep

only care needed is light swiTping and 
an (H'casional washing and waxing.

This iTKMiern fl<H)r is so attractive 
and has so manv exclusive features 
you might think it is exj>ensive. But 
acluallv. it's not. The low f>riee of 
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile will be such 
a pleasant surprise, vou'II want to 
start right away transforming your 
basement into a cheerful ro<im.

YES, THIS WAS THE tASBMENT BEFORE it w as remodeled to 
al>olish bine washdays. Now the new basement lauo- 
Hrv is «>n«‘ of the cheeriest nM)ms in the house, where 
washing and ironing are no longer dull chores. The 
floor of Armstrong's Asphalt Tile, in bold squares of 
Slate (rrav ami lvor> Marble, is not only smart but 
praetieal. Dripping water or soapsuds can't iianii it 
or dim its bright colors. And its tough composition is 
made to withstand many years of scufTirig feet and 
hard usage. FliM>r plans and details of the funiishiugs 
used in this basement will be sent free on request.

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE CORY of "Base
ment Rooms for Work or Play." Illustrated 
in full color, this new iMsAlet is crammed 
with easy-to-use decorative ideas for your 
basement. 2)end a post card to Armstrong 

Cork Company, Re
silient Tile Floors 
Department, 4610 
Plum Street, Lan
caster, Penos> Ivania.

nr
imSPHAliX T11.E

Maoi «Y THE MAKflU Of

ARM&TItONO'S LINOLEUM AND AIMSTRONO'S QUAKER HUGE



Cown.1 by Bergdorf Coodman illustrated: Gulistan Renaissance Carpeting, woven by our patented 
process. Approximately $12.50 per sq. yd. Quantities stiU limited.

tz Shimmer of raniHeliglit and laughter around 

you, glowing color at your feet. . . colorful carpeting such as “’Renaissance” creates an air of luxurious beauty sensed 

quickly by your guests! In “Renaissance”, Gulistan sculptures the. lovely solid color in light and shade. A richly satisfying, 

spacious effect—perfect for either modern or traditional settings. (The sculptured texture helps conceal footmarks, too.) 

. , . ^ atch for other Gulistan cohjr originals, all skillfully designed to fill today's desire for fuller, more gracious living!

ALSO many other fine Ciilistan qualities from $5S5 
per sq. )d. .411 lOO^/r wool pile. In B. H. F. (Basic 
Home Furnishings) colors co-ordinated with fabrics.

paints, wallpapers. Quantities, though increasing, are 
still limUed. Inquire at your favorite department, 
furniture, or specialty store.

^az/ie€ J^m€' "

RUGS AND CARPETS
ALL FABRICS MAOR O’* rowKR I.OOMS IV T. S, A. BY A. A M. K AR A C H EUSIA N, ISC. HEAD OFFICE: 291> FIFTH AVE’Yl'F.. NEW YORK Ifi, N. Y.


